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Common Market Rule
Seen

Hurting
By ROB

PRS

PARTRIDGE

staff Member, moue Week
LONDON
Europe could be
director general of the lnternaleft with just three performing
tional Federation of the Phonoright societies as a result of free
gr,rphic Industry.
competition within the Common
Stewart commenting on music
Market, predicts Stephen Stewart,
industry problems caused by the
EEC regulations, told Billboard,
"The EEC has ahead y eroded
some of the monopolistic structure
of the performing right societies by
ruling that a songwriter is free to
become a member of a foreign sodory. This means that a French
writer can give his rights to GEM A
m Germany if he wants to.
"The nest step, however, could
(Coninred on page 50)
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Buying Shift of

Home Software

To

Malls Noted

By

RADCLIFFE JOE

FORT LEE. N.J. -Home entertainment equipment and software
are experiencing a gradual shift
in consumer buying emphasis from
city shops to suburban malls, according to Tom Marchiano, president of the TMC Corp., a prominent cast coast representative of
such companies as 3M Wollensak.
Sankyo Electronics. TDK ElecIronies, and Dutone products.
Marchiano,
who
has
been
replying consumer electronics since
1952. felt the new trends were deas a result of the grow-

veloping

ing exodus of residents from the
cities to the suburbs, and the need
for retailers to follow the conSume,
The TMC executive did not sec
any real need for the mannfaccorer's representative to revise or
modify his marketing or merchandicing approaches because of the
(Continued on page 401
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one notch to nine, with 16 singles fora 3.2 share.
Elektra entered the top ten at ten with 22 singles
giving it a 3.1 percent share.
Singles by Corporations
Corporately, following WEA as singles leader was
CBS, third in 1971, with 63 singles providing a 10.h
share. Motown dropped from second to third, with
31 singles and a 5.7 share. RCA moved up from
five to four, with 33 singles giving it 5.4 percent.
MCA rose from seven to five, with 24 singles and
5.1 percent. Buddah /Kama Sutra's 28 singles etc voted it from nine to six with a 4.9 share. Bell rose
from eight to seven on 30 singles and a 4.5 percent.
Capitol dropped from six to eight, with 27 singles
and a 4.2 share. Tying for nine were A &M and
ABC-Dunhill. with 4 percent each. A &M, not in the
top ten in 1971, had 24 singles, while ABC. fourth
in 1971. had 26 singles.
One hundred and thirty -one
labels participated in the singles
action in 1971, while 129 labels
shared in 1972. The top five labels
in 1971 snared 23.9 percent
the
action,
the same quintet did
21.5 percent in the 1972 period

Training Plans for Clerks /Mgrs
By

PHIL GELORMINE

of the King Karol record-tape
chain here, feels that experienced
re
aaed
sales help is
hard commodity m
find. "It's certainly a problem."
aid, "but fortunately we've
locateds a number of young people
interested in making the business
of selling records a career." Karol
explained that the bulwark of his
sales force is found in young men
between the ages of I8-23. "Most
of these young people are relative ly inexperienced saleswise." Karol
continued. "but often show a love
of music and an enthusiasm to
work hard.

Karol

(Continued on page 66)

VADIM YURCHENKOV

MOSCOW
Russia's Melodiya
Records' annual output will reach
210 million units in 1975, as
against 170 million units in 1970.
according
ording to company officials.
hlelodiya's chiefs editor A. Ka rpos, who is in charge of the
company's catalog and is involved

LOS ANGELES -Columbia and Warner /Elektra/
Atlantic made it three years in a row as top label
and top industry corporation, respectively. Each again
finished first in a 12 -month survey of Billboard's Hot
100 and Top LPs & Tapes (Billboard, Jan. 15, 1972).
Columbia's 41 singles gave h a 5.1 percent share
of the total label chart action in the Hot 100. Atlantic,
fourth in 1971, lumped to second with 4.5 percent
and
singles. RCA, second in 1971. was third with
q,3 percent and 29 singles. Warner Bros, vaulted from
eighth in 1971 to fourth, with 4 percent and 24
lh
singles. Epic. not in the top ten in 1971. tied
A &M for fifth. each with a 3.6 percent. A &ht,
seventh in 1971, had 22 singles, while Epic had 17.
MGht rose from ninth to seventh. with 17 singles
giving it a 3.4 percent share. Batt. third in the pmvious year, dropped to eighth, with 22 singles accounting for a 3.3 percent share. Motown moved up

CHAIN STORES:

Melodiya to Strike New
Policy Note; 78's Out by
By

Columbia And WEA Top
Charts 3rd Straight Year

/5

in a&r, said: "The Russian record
industry has entered into a new
qualitative era. Melodiya plans to
systemize its valuable heritage
while simultaneously building up
a good stock of new material."
Karpov said that p l a n n e d
(Continued on page 50)
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By BOB

SCARSDALE. N.Y.
Discount
Records, Inc., 72 -store nationwide
chain headquartered
here. is con4
ducting retail ghoul the country
programs
the country
sing monies specifically
specì[ically budgeted
for that purpose.
"We've been taking people psimarily from within the company,"
said national director of operations
Irwin Katz, "people who are assistant managers or particularly talanted salespeople who have been
recommended by their manager or
one of our district managers.'
When a ph
is selected fin
the program, he s interviewed
New York where he speaks with
chain
Marvin
Seines, Katz, advertising director
Brace Wilson and Hugh Breslin.
head of the chain's IBM system
as well as other department heads.
"What is generally done then.'
according to Katz, "is to send the
trainee to a store where the man
ager has been with us for many

(Continued on page 66
FOR ITA PREVIEW
SEE PAGES

37.43

KIRSCH
LOS ANGELES -The Wherehouse, 22 -store statewide chain
headquartered
here, is in a pros9u
em of beefing up its training
c Pro.
prams for managers and clerks.

primarily through in-store training

but also using central location and
setting planning manuals for later
Ibis year.
According to vice president of
store operations Louis Fogelman.
"99 percent of our present managars have came from within the
(Continued on page 66)

LP's Corporately
Following WEA as top orwhich
its was CBS.
which maintained its second posi.
LP's
RFs

of the previous
fur year with 136
&

Rising

Tapes for

fifth

percent.

third
o was
A&M. with 41 entries providing
7,7 percent. Capitol remained at
four with 43 LP's and tapes for a
5,6 share. Tied with Capitol was
RCA, which dropped from third.
to
ri

The firm had 43 LP's to share the
slot. In sixth was Motown, rising
from seven the previous year, with
lContinued nn rae, at

Hansen in Reorganization
To Step Up Growth Pace
By ROBERT SOBEL

NEW

YORK- Hansen

Publica-

tions. one of the largest print and
music book distributors and publishers, will undergo several reorganizational changes designed to
accelerate its growth pattern. Involved in the restructuring program will be a re- evaluation and
tightening of cost factors, the realignment of some top executives
lsee Executive Turntable), and new
emphasis on foreign and domestic
expansion.

At the helm of the new program will be Joe Carlton, vice
president of marketing, last week
appointed executive vice president
of the company by Charles H.
Hansen. president and chairman of
the board. According to Carlton,
the firm will aim for tighter accounting and auditing control by
"attempting to reduce administrative costs and by introducing
more sophisticated business sys(Continued on page 66)
Advertisemenft
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"STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU"
A LeiberStoller Production
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The airplay action on our new album,
"Birth Day" is growing fast. Nineteen

PK2079

major cities* have reported incredible
response on our album, especially the
cut "I Can Understand It:'
Today we're nineteen, tomorrow seventy- three.

'Newyork
Memphis
New Orleans
Miami
Washington, D.C.

Baltimore
Seattle
San Francisco
Detroit
Dallas

www.americanradiohistory.com

Houston

Philadelphia
Little Rock

Charlotte. N.C.
Cincinnati

Dayton
Louisville

Indianapolis
Atlanta

lnc /odes: Slop, Look .4 Listen
Buck & The Preacher
You And Me Just To Be Somebody
Jusl One More Look

1lC/I Records

and Tapes

General News

Contemplate
LP
Price
Hike
-A

LOS ANGELES
rive in median suggested list price for LP's to
$6.49 from $5.98 is the rumored
recommendation of several major
record manufacturers
to mass
sers, who are complaining about
the profit squeeze to suppliers.
In meetings between irate rack
jobber executives and label mar
keting and distribution chiefs. it's
understood that label representatives have tried to assuage rackets
by pointing out that the projected
51
cent hike would put more
money into all pockets. The mass
merchandisers are hacked over the
rising cost of doing business and
the fact that over the past two
years

the
price

differential

between

dealer
and sub- distributor
price has diminished in favor of
the dealer. The more favorable
dealer price has increased the take

of those major labels using branch
distribution, while cutting in heavily with the rockers' gross.
The pricing controverney is certain to surface during the National
Association of Record Merchandisers' convention in Los Angeles
late this month.
Another beef that might occur
is
one from chain store dealen

FIND Moves HQ to
NY; Wardlow Upped
-

NEW YORK
Willis (Bill)
Wardlow, FIND president, is moving the firm's executive headquarters from Terre Haute, Ind. to Billboard Publications, Inc. corporate

Atlantic's 25th Fete
-Paris Convention
NEW YORK -Atlantic Records
will unveil a 60 minute motion
picture illustrating the history of
a five -day 25th
anniversary festival in Paris, starting April 11. Over 500 Atlantic
executives. staff members and
WEA personnel will attend, making it the largest in the company's
history.
In addition to the film, which
will subsequently be shown to Atlantic branches, distributors and
retailers, a special multi-LP album
will be coordinated for the occa-

the company at

sion.
A radio show and recorded compendium of Atlantic's most historically important releases will
also he produced by Atlantic's creative products coordinator, John

Gibson.
Two publications will be tied
in with the anniversary-writer
Charlie Gillett's book,. "Making
Tracks: The Story of Atlantic Records" (Outerbridge and Lazard)
will be available at the end of
April and "A Short History of Atlantic" a tabloid size $ -page booklet by Atlantic vice president Bob
Rolontz will be issued during the
some period to be used as dealer
giveaways, staffers and promotional material.
For the 25th anniversary there

will

be a day

of business meetings

Friday April 12 when new
product and campaigns will be introduced. Also scheduled are discussions and seminars on the firm's
promotion, advertising, merchandising and marketing policies.
Included during the five days
is a banquet at the Lido nightclub

an

and an the

following evenings sev-
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eral Paris restaurants will host the

convention.
The Paris meetings will mark
the beginning of a series of festivities, worldwide throughout the
coming year. The convention will
be based at the Hotel Meridian.
The film of Atlantic's history
will also be made available to colleges, schools and public television.
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base hem where he will also serve
as the newly appointed Associate

Publisher of Billboard Magazine
(see Executive Turntable). In that
post he will function as administrative head of the publications New
York operation.
Wardlow, who headed FIND
since its inception two years ago,
said that the dealer special inventory service is now expanding its
warehousing facilities and fulfillment operations which will continue to be based at Terre Haute
under the 'direction of Dean White.
FIND, he said, is hitting an all time high in number of outlets
serviced and quantity of product
moved. In addition to these strides,
Wardlow said, FIND is now in the
process of establishing its own
electronic data processing facilities
in Terre Haute to handle the increased business volume.

1973 Newport Jazz Fest
Bigger Than Ever -Wein
NEW

YORK

-

Atlantic

Recis one of the sponsors of
the 1973 Newport Jazz Festival
in New York, said the Festival
promoter George Wein. The label
will sponsor one night in the 10day jazz festival net for June 29July 6.
Wein said that the Festival
would be bigger this year and in
addition to using the 1972 sites;
Philharmonic Hall, Carnegie Hall,
Radio City Music Hall, and the
Staten Island Ferry; the Festival
would also use Central Park
Alice Tully Hall, the Apollo Theater. Roseland Ballroom and Nassau Coliseum.
,
Around 1000 musicians would
appear in
64
concerts.
Last
year 600 musicians appeared. in
ords

FD Records Tie

In

With 'Tango'

NEW
man

YORK -Flying

Records

is

ing

DutchMarch

"Gato Barbieri andn Oliver Nelson
Month" releasing new product and
reservicing earlier product to tie
in with the film. "Last Tango In
Paris." Barbieri wrote the music
for the film and Nelson arranged
and conducted it.

INTERNATIONAL
50
JUKEBOX PROGRAMMING 44

like John Cohen. Disc Records.
Cleveland, who is personally campaigning for a new pricing category
for chain owners. Presently, they
are sold at dealer price, the same
price accorded to a dealer with
just one store, Cohen contends. He
feels by the volume chains offer
they fall more into the category
of a nicker.

Both musicians appear on the
soundtrack album released by
United Artists by permission of
Flying Dutchman.
Flying Dutchman is releasing
"Under Fire" by saxophonist Barbieri and "Swiss Suite" by Nelson
which was recorded at the Montreux
Festival. Three previous albums by both musicians
will also be featured in radio and
in store advertising by the label.

la.

Canaan Forms
Record Firm
NEW YORK -Revelation Records has been formed here, according to Lee Canaan, president
of the company and owner of the
club Periphery.
Canaan stated that the label
will concentrate on rock product
and will release its first single
in mid- March. The release will
feature Phil St. James and the
Disciples. Plans for distribution
will be announced shortly.

45 events. Wein is hoping for be.
tween 150,000 and 200,000 admissions to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Newport Jazz

Festival.
Profits for last year's Festival
were only $12,000 on ticket sales
totalling $516,000.
For the 1973 Festival Wein's
organization has embraced the
New York Musicians Organization
which last year staged an "alternative festival" in abjection to
Wein's choice of events. This year
the Organization will stage concerts under Festival auspices at
Alice Tully Hall.
Wein also announced that
writer lames Baldwin would stage
a work, "The Hallelujah Trail."
built around Baldwin's prose and
Ray Charles. Subsidized concerts,
two a day. will take place at the
Apollo Theater, the first time the
Festival has gone to Harlem.

MCA Snares
the

abundance

on
the

of talent in
South, Al Kopper
launched Sounds of
the South Records.

Through an agreement with Mike
Maitland, president
of MCA Records
in Los Angeles, the
label will be dis-

tributed via MCA
Records.

Kooper,

who

rose to prominence as a member
of the old Blues Project group
than later moving on to form
Blood, Sweat & Tears and later
becoming a superstar in his own
right, will produce all of the material on the new label. He has
signed Mose Jones. a local blues rock band, and Lynayrd Skynnyrd
a Florida rock group. David McSheehy and Patty Dunn are also
involved in the record label.

More Late News
See Page 66

Paul Ackerman, Billboard's veteran Music Editor and for the
past decade. its Executive Editor, becomes the publication's Editor
Emeritus March I when he retires after 38 years of service. Ackerman will continue to serve Billboard in the capacity of consultant.
Ackerman. world reknowned as a music industry authority. is the
recipient of innumerable industry awards and professional accolades. He has twice won the Jesse H. Neal Editorial Achievement
Award (for "The World of Country Music" and "Campus Attractions"). He is the winner of the Country Music Association's Connie B. Gay President's Award. and last year became the first member of his profession to be nominated to the Country Music Hall of
Fame. The previous year. he received the Memphis Music Special
Award presented by Sam Phillips for his journalistic contributions
to the evolution of Rhythm & Blues. He was the recipient of the
Third Street Music School Settlement's Third Annual Award feu
Distinguished Service to American Music (1972). Ackerman was a
member of the Country Music Association's hoard of directors. a
vice -president of the Country Music Foundation which he today
serves as a board member. He was one of the founding officers of
the Songwriters' Hall of Fame, its first executive director, and remains a member of its board. He is a member of the White House
Record Library Commission.
Willis (Bill) Wardlow was named Associate Publisher of Billboard Magazine by Hal B. Cook, Billboard Publisher and vice president of Billboard Publications, Inc. in charge of business papers. Wardlow will headquarter in New York. His new responsi
bilities are in addition to the post he has held Gv the past two years
as president of FIND, the dealer special order service. As Associate
Publisher, he will serve as the administrative head of the magazine's operations there. providing advice and counsel to Ian Dove.
New York Bureau Chief, and Mike Eisenkraft, Eastern Sales Manager. Dove will continue to report to Lee Zhito, Billboard's Editor in- Chief. and Eisenkraft will continue to report to Heine. Director
of Sales. Concurrent with Wardlow's elevation, Cook named Zhito
co- publisher, a new responsibility he assumes in addition to continuing to serve as the publication's Editor -in- Chief. Both Zhito and
Wardlow report to Cook.

HIGGINS

FISCHER

CARLTON

At Columbia Records of Canada- Ltd.. Jack Robertson ha
been appointed executive vice president. He is responsible for sale.

and marketing functions, a &r production, publishing, and special
products. Also at Columbia of Canada, Rick McGraw has been
named vice president, planning and development. and John Follows has been appointed vice president and general manager. A &A
Books and Records Company, Ltd.... Joe Higgins. head of the variety department at International Famous Agency. has resigned.
Prior to joining IFA ten years ago, Higgins was a partner at General Artists Corporation. He plans to open his own company in personal management and to be involved in the packaging and production of fairs.
C. J. (Red)

Gentry has been promoted to the newly- created post
of director. marketing and operations, automotive sound products
at Motorola. The promotion is part of the firm's expansion. He reports to Fred P. Hill, vice president and director of entertainment
products. Other promotions announced by Oscar P. Kusisto, vice
president and general manager of
division (see separate story in
lape section): Philip A. Costanzo has been named commercial sale.,
manager: Thomas P. Carroll, distributor sales manager. has new
responsibilities in direct sales to major accounts: and Stanley J.
Bac has been named manager. product planning and busine.
management- ... At Columbia Records. Richard Mack has been
apponted national r &b promotion manager. Coming to Columbia
from Atlantic Records, where he worked in a variety of promotion
capacities for five years. Mack will be responsible for the promotion of Columbia /Épie and custom label product.... Also al Columbia /Epic Steve Slutzah has been named manager. national album and FM promotion, and Eugene (Speedy) Brown has been
named manager, blues promotion for the Cincinnati area. Slutzah
will be responsible for all national LP promotion. specializing in
FM Progressive product. Previously. he was a college representative for the label. Brown will be responsible for promotional and
marketing activities in Cincinnati. Dayton. Columbus. and Louisville- Prior to joining the label. he was with James Brown Enterprises. ... John Marsicano has been named vice president. finance, at Buddah Records. Reporting to Art Kass. co- president of
the Buddah Group. Marsicano will be responsible for fiscal plan
-

(Continued on page 55)
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General News

Phoenix Duplicator Raided
By BOB KIRSCH

-A

PHOENIX
plant allegedly
used for the unlicensed duplicating of recorded material was

blank 8-track cartridges as well as
duplicating unit with 10 slaves.
Arrested in the raid was Daryl
D. Skip McFarlin Jr. who was
charged with violation of Arizona
statute 13 -1024 which prohibits
"unauthorized copying of sounds."
a

raided by agents of the Arizona
Dept. of Public Safety here Feb.
3. with authorities confiscating an
estimated 2.500 prerecorded and

Bell- Ringing Push
On 'Lost Horizon'
By

PHIL GELORMINE

EW YORK -Bell Records has
launched its largest promotion,
merchandising and advertising campaign behind the soundtrack album for Ross Hunter's musical
production of the Columbia Pictures release "Lost Horizon." According to marketing vice president Gordon Bossin, the campaign
took effect in September in four
phases. "Because of the scope of
this project. the songwriters, the
story, cast and producer, felt it required a major push of great pro-

portion," Bossin said.

Phase one began as

general
awareness program, making the
industry cognizant of the album
six months prior to the picture's
opening. The second phase involved the preparation of merchandising aids, i.e., posters, mobiles. window displays and streamers, Over 2,000 press kits consisting of "Lost Horizon" stories and
stills were mailed to radio stations
of all formals, publications, distributors, rackjobbers, one -stops, press
and consumers.
The third phase was just com.
pleted. This entailed the shipping
of the album in conjunction with
.æcelerated advertising. "Our field
salesmen report the soundtrack
selling in rack locations already,"
added Bousin. The final phase,
geared toward the opening of the
film next month, consists of a full throttle advertising exploitation effort via the radio and print media.
"Every facet of the business has
been hit by on promotionally."
commented Steve Wax, vice president of national promotion. Every
radio station in the country we've
attempted to service with a copy
of the record and everybody's
jumped on it."
Bell has initiated an incentive
contest whereby its salesmen are
encouraged to secure record retailer window display space utia

lizing the "Lost Horizon" promotional aids. The winner will be
awarded a trip to the "Shangri -La"
of his choice or a comparable
cash compensation.

London Opens

Office in L.A.
LOS ANGELES-London Records will open Los Angeles
office
this month, independent of the
London Records of California
branch
Gardena facility handles all

marketing and distribution for
the
Western stales and maintains separate outlets in San Francisco and
Denver, while the new Los Angeles
operation will focus on all areas
of
company operations.
London Records will house
departments
nts handling artistrelations,
promotion, local merchandising,
print and publicity media and
re.
taled marketing functions.
in addition to music publishing activities
conducted via London's affiliated
Burlington- Felsteil houses.
Office chief and western division
operations manager will be
company veteran Mel Turoff, who has
served

as

West Coast

pronotin

bief for the company in the past.
Other staff appointments will he
announceed later.
All policy guidelines and operational directions will come through
London Records' home office in
New York.

4

Versions of the "Lost Horizon"
songs arc already appearing on the
charts. The 5th Dimension's "Living Together, Growing Together"
is a Top 30 hit. Shawn Phillips
has just made the chart with his
single "Lost Horizon." which also
appears on the Bell soundtrack
through the courtesy of A &M Records. And the latest album from
Ed Ames on RCA, "Songs from
'Lost Horizon' and Other Movie
Themes," features one side of
songs from the film.

'Horizon` Logo
Also, in recent months Bell has
,peed a specially- designed "Lost
Horizon" logo with the catch
phrase, ".
. on the horizon for
'73" as part of the entire promotional drive.
Bell president Larry filial explained the nature behind the label's tack as language saleability.
He cited past examples: the first
was rock group Mountain (on Bell distributed Windfall Records), the
second was the off -Broadway musical "Godspell" (for which Bell
is net to release its soundtrack) and
(Conn nurd on page 61

Penalty
months

$300 fine
imprisonment.

is

.d/or
The

was passed last year.

six
law

Otis Thresher, agent on the case
from the department, said that
three search warrants were issued.
one for 4426 S. 12th Drive where
the alleged duplicating equipment
was stored, another for 1426 E.
Broadway
packaging and
shipping was
as allegedly conducted
and one for the Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport where a
number of cartridges were being
shipped to Montana.

Thrasher said: "We first became
interested in the operation because
of the many lop chart tapes that
were allegedly being duplicated."
The confiscated tapes include Carly Simon's "No Secrets," an AI
Green LP and the latest Tammy
Wynette album. 'There were all
types of tape there," Thrasher continued, "including pop, country
and Mexican music.
"We also confiscated a list of
accounts and states where the
tapes was being shipped," Thrasher continued. 'The states included
Montana, Florida, Utah, Illinois.
New Mexico and Oklahoma."
Thrasher said he was investigating
the contacts in the various states.

.

all

Arizona authorities have given
of the information they've col-

lected in the case to the Phoenix
office of the FBI for possible future prosecution. McFarlin is due
to appear in court on Arizona
charges on Feb. 27.

Thrasher also said the duplicating equipment confiscated was a

Viking 235 unit with

10

slaves and

that other items confiscated included sleeves, artwork plates and
shrink wrap equipment.

NARM Awards Completed
NEW YORK -Nominees for the
annual HARM Awards for 1972
in twenty categories have been
completed, with results to be nannual NARM
Awards Banquet on Wednesday,
Feb. 28, in the Los Angeles Ball.
room of the Century Plaza Hotel.
at

Nominated

tue

for the

his

single

were
Guibert
O'Sullivan"
American Pic;' by Don
McLean: 'Baby, Don't Get Honked On
Mr. by Mac Davis,
nndyy Man," by
Sammy Davis. Jr.: "Lean On Me," by
Bill Wtthersi "Let's Slay Togethus." by
Al Green; 'Me ucd Mn. lo
by
Billy Pauh "Me Dieg -A- Ling;' br Chuck

"Alone Again (Naturally)."

by

Face," by Roberta Flack and s"Without
You." be Harry Nilsson.
Albums
omì t d were
w
"American
Pie," by Don M
"A Song For
You," by the Carpenters' "Baby. I'm A
Wont You." by Brcatl; "Chicege V.' by
Chicago;
'Harves
by Ncd You;
ng
Hot Rocks musi- tust." by The Rotti
su rflt." by Bunts Ma field;
SinPest rr." by Carme Ring:
sed "na..r
and the Fire Cal." by Cat Stevens.
Movie sound tracks or original cast albums nominated were
A Clockwork
Orange." "Cabaret.- .Fiddler On The
Roof." "Godspell:' "Jesus Christ Super.
sr
"Superen," and 'The Godfather."
as
Neil
Diamond, Al
Elton John rcDe
Osso
Neil ud,Elvis

Presley.

Cat

New

male

Daeid Bocie,
Mc
O'Sullivan
O'N wvae and

artists
nest

nominated cure
tMac Davis.
Don McLean. Gilbert
Paul.

New female s,artists
i
Beverly BDonnI

Liza Me,nellcnnad

rg nominated
éBete
Rira
Miler.

Carly

Simron.

Nominated s.nsei ,,routa were Amer the Doobie nromers, he Easley.
Lastgiro

and Messina. Raspberries. Seals

and Crofts and Ycs.

GRAMMY nominations reprint. Last week's issue displayed a full color
page showing the eight Grammy nominations for the NARAS album
cover of the year award. Because of the nature of the design of Para.
mount's "VIRGIN" nomination, the reproduction did not do it justice.
The box is black with a hot -stamped silver title, and a mounted square
of embossed foil, designed as a geometric cross that radiates as the
eye passes it. Since it is difficult to photograph radiating silver foil,
the
rendition is being reproduced again as an aid to voters.

Famous /Blue Thumb Rarity
-In

LOS ANGELES
an unusual
custom label production deal, Blue
Thumb Records will now operate
its own complete sales department
and deal directly with its own national network of independent distributors. Famous Music will che'
tinue to bankroll Blue Thumb, as
it has for the past IR months.
The
new
arrangement was
worked out in a month of negotiations between Famous Music
president Tony Martell and Aaron
Levy with Mue Thumb chief Bob
Krasnow. Sal Licata, Blue Thumb
general manager, said that generally the label will continue with
Famous Music's independent distributors, the main change being
that Blue Thumb's own sales department will now oversee product

merchandising.
Blue Thumb is presently recruiting a second sales manager. Harrier
Vidol has joined the label from
Famous as publicity director. Blue
Thumb grossed $3 million in
1972 and is shooting for SS million
in 1973, said Kasnow. The label

WEA & Col Lead Charts
Continued from page
its 1972 share at 4.8 percent on
31 LP's and tapes.
MCA dropped a notch to seven,
with 30 LP's and tapes providing
a 4.6 share. London rose from ten
to eight on the annual survey with
1

3

LP's and tapes for a 4.2 share.
United Artists entered the top lea
at nine with 30 LP's and tapes
for a 3.4 percent. ABC -Dunhill
dropped two notches to ten with
28 LP's and tapes for a 3.1 portion.
IR

has a
cord of consistent chart
r
with
success
offbeat acts, such as

Dan Hicks

&His

the National

Hot Licks. and
Lampoon Album.

JOE SMITH'S

TESTIMONIAL
LOS ANGELES -Joe Smith,
president of Warner Bros. Recurs, will be honored with a
testimonial luncheon from the
Music and Performing Arts
Div. of the ADL Appeal and
the Music and Performing Arts
Lodge of B'nai Brith Wednesday
(141 at noon in the Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria in
New York City.
Tickets are S75 per plate, and
5740 per table. Sponsor's table
is $1,250. Smith is being feted
for his many philanthropic
causes, including being chairman of the music division of
the United Jewish Welfare Fund
of Los Angeles. He is also on
the board of the Los Angeles
Variety Club and the Watts

Training Cramer.

Straight Years
Sharing LP & Tape actin were
129 labels as opposed to 125 in
1971. The top five labels in 1972
took 31.4 percent of the chan an
Lion. while in 1911. they did 33.8
pet-Cent

(hart Analysis:1972 Industry Performance Survey
srr'li

Stevens and

artist
Roberta
Fr nklin,e Carole
King. Helen Reddy, Carly Simon and
Barbra Strelsand.
Nominated for male cou ntry
try
were Messe NagpardFreddeart. Charly Pride
C oway

Twierc

Lynn
Lynn and
Nominated

mud

Fargo,
ynelttr.

Ian

Bow ai Green, Isaac tsJams
Hayes.
Michael Jackson, Curtis Mayfield and
BM Withers.
Female soul artists nominated were
Roberts Flack, Árcshan Franklin and
Diana Ross

Carpenters.
ne

`sas

were

,

Osmonde, the
Dog Night.

The

t he
Rolling Stones

CTmnin

t

Trbuy

th,GogLly

d

"Big

Bomba." ba Cheech und ChouFu "Chen u
d Chans:' by Chrech aril Chong; and
"Gluas Clown:' by George Carlin.

a

Dav s, Isa`ar
ces

l,.wis,

Bat

tHaye,Quimy

Herble Mann.

grcelftnti

Jones,
and

inswngnml,

fi

j.

and

nominated were
ductedbye Burl
Rarh Conniff.
Ferrante and Teichar, Henry Mancini
Manluvani and Peser Nero.
Comedy album. lam in a d were 7AAnM
and

1"

Ose.

Grover
classical.

children's and economy albums are each
to be determined by
write -In vole.
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The times have finally caught up with Laura Nyro.
Presenting the original versions
of two of the most famous songs from
one of America's finest songwriters.

Laura Nyro's new single is
"Wedding Bell Blues"/"Flim Flam Marl:
I. AURA NYRO THE FIRST SONGS

inducting:
wedding bell blueslFlim Dam man
And when diet Sloneyend Blowfly away
r

Sometimes a record comes out
and it's ahead of its time. Just listen
to Laura's definitive version of these
two great songs and you'll see why
the brand -new release of her first
album is selling out everywhere.

"Wedding Bell Blues"
and "Flim Flam Man :'
From "The First Songs; "the
original music that changed
the course of pop music.

"The First Songs."Laura Nyro's hot album. Bulleting up the charts.
On Columbia Records and Tapes

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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LOS ANGELES
A &M Records Almo Productions, a division
of their Irving /Almo publishing
complex. has become probably the
first full -service film -TV score operation run by a record company.
In its first nine months of operation. Almo Productions has been

responsible

for eight soundtrack

Scores.

A &M scoring office was
founded by Michael Arciaga, a
young former film agent and personal manager who peddled his
idea to many major publishers before finding a willing ear in A &M's
vice president Chuck Kaye.
Almo Productions contacts film TV producers as soon as a project
is announced. It offers a complete
musical soundtrack service or any
scoring elements separately. "At
the very least, we try to show that
A &M's resources can provide the
maximum exposure for a title song,
if were given the co- publishing."
The

TMC Closes
S.F. One -Stop
SAN FRANCISCO -Super Stop.

which was NorCal One -Stop until
1970 when Transcontinental Music Corporation changed the name,
closed recently. Transcon bought
NorCal from Lee Hartstone in
1967. Dave Eshoo. manager for
the past two years, would not comment on the closing. Bill Hall,
TMC executive in this area, was
out of the city at presstime.
This leaves the Bay area with
four one -stops. They are: All Records Service, Oakland; two Musical Isle One -Stops, one downtown
and one in Emeryville and Mighty
Fine Distes., also downtown.

Kirshner, WB
Pub U.K. Pact

-

NEW YORK
Kirshner Entertainment Corp., and Warner Bros.
Music Publishing have entered into
an agreement through which the
latter company will represent
Kirshner Music Ltd. of England. a
newly-formed company, in the
U.K.
Warner Bros. Publishing will
also represent all future Kirshner
Entertainment Corp. catalogs in
France. In the United States. Warner Bros. Publishing will print and
distribute all sheet music and folios
for Kirshner Entertainment Corp.
The agreement was announced

jointly by Ed Silvers. president,
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NEW YORK -The production
firm of Steve and Bill Jerome
Associates, with its publishing wing

Pound of Music, has been formed
here.
The Jeromes, both veteran producers, said that will maintain an
"open -door" policy for new artists
and

material.

Included

on

their

artist roster are Steve Feldman,
Reparala, Kay Kole. Patrick Cop perleaf, and Suite. a four -piece
rock group.

GRAMMY FETE
CITES SEEGER

-

NEW YORK
Folksinger
will receive a special Governors Award during
the Grammy Award nominee
presentations at the Americana
Pete Seeger

Hotel here Feb. 22. The award,
to be presented by singer Don
McLean (UAL. honors Seeger
for his contributions to music
and his concern for the welfare
of New York.
Scheduled to perform at the
presentation arc Linda Hopkins.
Bobby Short and David Amram.
Joe Rapozo will be musical
director,
c 0 )poser- playwright
Will Holt will write and narrate a special script.

6
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Almo administers Waller Scharf's
"Walki Tall" theme and helped get

Columbia cut by Johnny Mathis.
But overall, Almo Productions
prefers to lake a movie's music
budget and deliver a complete
score synchronized on the film
soundtrack. Jules Chaikin, veteran
independent music contractor. has
joined Almo Productions as music
supervisor to take charge of the
a

physical details of the scoring.
The company's biggest chan success so for has been Billy Preston's
"Slaughter" film theme. Arciaga
tries to involve A &M writers and
artists in the projects whenever
possible, but is not restricted from
signing outside talents when this
is more applicable to producers'
needs.

"What wive been doing in the
early phase of our operation is
to communicate to as many producers as possible that o strong
record company like A &M can
presell their shows with advance
release and promotion of a soundtrack record," said Arciaga. "What
we're aiming for is a complete
merchandising tie -in where we go
into a specific market and give the
soundtrack product our most powpromotional effort, including billboards, advertising and a
personal appearance with local interviews by the actual record arterful

ABC & James
Gang Hassle

Over Contract
LOS ANGELES -ABC Records
filed suit in Superior Court
here, charging the James Gang and
its individual members. James Kent
Fox. Charles Kriss, Dale Thomas
Peters and Joseph Fidler Walsh
with breach of contract.
The suit, which seeks $500.000
damages, charges that the act has
failed and refused to perform
services, enumerated in the pact.
The
original contract, signed
March 14, 1969. called for an
6 percent royalty. graduating to
12 percent in the fourth renewal
year. There was an 5800 advance.
ABC alleges that the act failed to
follow the provisions set forth in
the contract s for s producing
albums. ABC s suspended the act
Oct. 22. 1971. when the act failed
to make an album at the Record
Plant here between Oct. I and
Oct. 21 and did not send selections
made to the company.
The James Gang and Carl
has

Maduri

of Betkin Management,
Cleveland. their management firm.
contend in the suit that they did
notify ABC of a recording session
Dec. 15, 1971. at Quadraphonic
Sound. Nashville. which was budgeted at $22.000. They also contend
that ABC would not provide a
proper accounting of royalties. In
addition, defendants and their
management contend that ABC
accepted material for LP's Jan. 5.
1972. and June 5, 1972. which LP's
were later released on the label.

15th Birthday
Grammy Theme
LOS ANGELES -The National
Academy of Recording Art &
Sciences chapter here has set a
HARAS 15th Anniversary theme
for its Grammy dinner Mar. 3.
Songs of the year for the pest 15
years will be divided in medleys
between a top male and female
vocalist and rock group, all to be
announced.
The Don Ellis Orchestra will
provide back -up. The TV show of
the Grammy awards comes from
Nashville this year and will be
projected onto large screens during dinner at the Hollywood Palladium. Gary Owens of KFWB-

AM will emcee locally.

All of this would be coordinated with the film opening,"
Good TV Potential
ist.

To dale, most Almo Productions
work has been done with movies
for TV. Instrumentalist Tom Scott
has done two such scores and is
now signed with A &M as a staff
venter as well as an artist. A forthcoming Paul Williams' single. for
which A&M has high hopes, is
"If We Could Still Be Friends,"
which was composed as a main
theme for TV film. "Girls of
Huntington Home."

"Naturally. if it suits the film,
we'd like to see a main melodic
theme used throughout the film
and with full lyrics at some point
in the show." said Arciaga. "What
better way to expose a new song
to 20 million people in one eve.
nine? And unlike standard film
scoring practices. well use our
Almo staff writers to present a
producer with several alternate
melodic themes, strictly on speculation. The theme can be expanded
into a full song once it's chosen."
Budget for the music in most
TV movies runs $10- 512.000.
A&M makes only a small profit on
each scoring assignment. The hope
is
that film -score projects will
steadily lead to new hit records
and profitable publishing copyrights.
Almo Production credits include, besides the films previously
mentioned, ABC -TV Movies of the
Week: "No Place to Run" with
a
Paul Williams' theme song:
"Home for the Holidays," scored
by George Tipton. and "Trouble
Comes to Two Town," scored by
Tom Scott with a theme song:
"Good Morning World," by Cheryl
Dilcher, subsequently released on
her first A &M single.
Williams and Jeff Barry are col.
laborating on theme music for the
"Ted Bessell Show," CBS -TV pilot.
"Go Ask Alice" ABC -TV film on
teen drug addiction, utilized Irving /
Almo copyrights by Grace Slick,
the Beach Boys and Williams.
Almo Productions is also involved
in exploiting Quincy Jones' "Getaway" film theme, Faraway Forever;' released as an A &M single.

PRESLEY TV
SPECIAL SET
NEW YORK -NBC -TV

has

slated April 4 at 9:00 p.m. for
telecast of the Elvis Presley
television special. 'Aloha From
Hawaii." broadcast live via sot.
ellite on Jan. 14 from Honolulu
throughout the Far East. RCA
a
Records
recently
issued
double album Quadradisc re-

cording of the performance.

Deram LPs
Ghostly Bow
LOS ANGELES -Deram Records. distributed by London Records, unveiled its new Moog Synthesizer LP "The Electronic Spirit
of Erik Satie" here Thursday (I)
at the Magic Castle replete with
magicians and card tricks, the
ghostly spirit of Erik Satie, the
physical presence of LP arranger conductor Tutti Camarata, and discrete quadrasonic music.
The album presentation was
mixed especially for quadrason(c.
Camases said. It was played via
half -inch tape on recording studio
equipment brought into the private
club especially for the occasion.
The LP given out of the presentation, however, was stereo.

Bell- Ringing Push
now

she

Horizon."

motion

picture

"Lost

Burt Bachnraeh and Hal David
composed the original musical
score for "Lost Horizon," which
is based ont he novel by lames
Hilton. The film opens here March
14 at the Tower East and Lowe,
Sate 1.
PEER UARY 17, 1973. BILLBOARD

Denise LaSalle /On The Loose /WB 2C
Johnny Nash /Teardrops In The Rain /CA 50r
Catfish Hodge/ Boogieman Gonna Gel Ya /EB 91
The Everyday People / RCL 6C!]'
Salem Travelers /Everything Is Gonna Be Alright /CK lOCT
Reverend C. L. Franklin/ What Of The Night / CH T.

INGREDIENTS:

Chuck Berry/Chuck Berry's Golden Decade Vol.
Michael Gately /Gately: Still Round /JLS 3049
Poiliquor /Louisiana Rock & Ro11 /JLS 3036
Jack McDuff/Check This Out /CA 50024
Walrus/ Walrus /JLS 3051

2

/2CH 60023

BREAD 11 WAYS BETTL..

Chem/farms Record..
CNIAST

A

e1 MTCerpornbon. 1301. Avenue al Ile Amends.,
orb. N.Y. 13019. Alm Available on Wtrraak Tapes and Cassettes.
eerbound. Eastbound and Aed Coach Records ara nationally distributed by Chess/lama. Recorde.
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Financial News

Off the Ticker
SUPERSCOPE INC., Sun Valley,
has readjusted its profit
estimate upward. Earlier projections had started a $2 a share and
580 million in gross sales in 1972.
In turns out, according to the company, those figures are conserva.
live. The company said that net
for 1972 will probably exceed
$2.20 a share on about $64 million
in gross sales." against net of $1.57
a share on $66.7 million of gross

Calif.,

1971. The $2.20

sales in

a

share

figure doesn't take into account
the possible earnings of Standard
Radio Corp. Superscope owns a
percent interest
nterest in Standard
Radio.

*

*

*

able March
record Feb.
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to shareholders on
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a group of mne

banks headed by the First National
Bank of Boston for a $125 million loan by three -bank group
headed by Chase Manhattan Bank.
The $200 million loan will mature
in eight years, with amortization of
the principal beginning three years
before maturity.

*

*

*

reported sales, earnings and shipments all reached record highs as
the company ended its third quarter Dec. 31. GRT enjoyed its best
third quarter in the company's
seven -year history with earnings
of $780,632, or 24 cents a share
fully diluted- compared to $148,211, or 5 cents a share -fully diluted-a year ago; sales increased
46 percent over a year ago to reach
$8. 237,635; nine months net earn.
ings of $1,302.555. or 40 cents a
share, compared to $4,121 for the
nine months of fiscal 1972; and
nine months sales increases were
23 percent higher than last year.
reaching $21,266.628. Contributing
to the sales and earnings records
was a November shipping month
of 1.4 million. a 38 percent Increase over a previous record set
in September.

-

*

pram

plwar

WARNER COMMUNICA

'PIONS INC., New York, has arranged two loan agreements total.
Mg $200 million for the construction and development of its cable
communications
business.
The
company which has about 380,000
cable subscribers, said it arranged

GRT Corp., Sunnyvale, Calif..

BELL & HOWELL CO., Chicago, increased quarterly dividend
to 16.2 cents from 15 cents, pay -

'In

Market Quotations moving?

* *

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS, Burbank, declared a quarterly cash dividend of 3 cents a
share payable April I to shareholder of record March 5. That
M up from the equivalent of 21
cent a share before a recent 2 -for -1
stock split.

Who Cares
About One
Less
Child?
James Talley
on Atlantic Records #2835
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Pictures
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Creative Management
Disney. Welt
EMI
General Electric
Gulf + Western
Corp.
Craig

Iowa based record corporation offers great opportunity
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Terry Knight
NEW YORK
and GFR Enterprises, Ltd. have
filed suit in the U.S. Federal Court
against the Evansville. Indiana Municipal Auditorium; the Nashville,
Tenn. Civic Center and Lon Yarnell Enterprises, Inc., promoter of
the N a s h v i l l e performance of
Grand Funk Railroad there, and
against the Mobile, Ala. Civic CenThe suit charges trademark
infringement and unfair competition.
Each lawsuit seeks damages in
the amount of $500.000. These are
the first three auditoriums on the
new Grand Funk Railroad tour
announced last week.
ter.
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Talent
ATI Expands Operation
To Worldwide Basis
NEW YORK -American Talent
International, Ltd., will now operate on a global basis, following
recent major expansions into all
areas of artist representation. "Full
circle" activities will involve clients in the music field throughout
the world.
The company, founded less than
three years ago, expects to gross
$12 -I5 million during 1973.
ATI is also adding a circle to its
logo, reflecting its international expansion, which is expected to continue the firm's primary concern
with artist representation and packaging tours, but is expected to expand into other areas as well.
Representing over 40 artists primarily in the field of rock. ATI
has entered TV packaging via two
specials. One special
featuring
Three Dog Night, and produced
through Dick Clark Productions,
has already been aired.
Drawing on its past experience
in booking English artists. ATI
will now map plans for global

WANTED

tours, concerts, television activities and music production operations incorporating both talent currently represented by ATI and new
artists to be announced.

ATI president Jeff Franklin has
just returned from a global trip
during which he firmed up agreements with those foreign agents
slated to participate in ATI's expansion. Cited as a major feature
of the new "full circle' concept is
the incorporation of computer
programming to handle all tour
arrangements for each touring
package.

Also projected is a major organizational move into motion
picture packaging. ATI is also negotiating to produce the "Rock
[Roll Circus," last year's touring
package, as the basis for a projected weekly television series.
Computer programming will
also be used both in booking tours
and in guiding the activisies of record producers represented by ATf,
Sol Saffian, vice president of ATI.
Bras recently opened and now coordinates the college booking deparm3enl. Joining Saffian in New
York is Stan Rubin, and, in Los
Angeles, Bob Bonus.

Musicians & Singers
Contemporary

recording

night

and

club show group coming back.
Need to add three vocalists

Female)

four

and

(Male/

musicians;

all

under 30.
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TALENT WANTED!
1. SINGERS
2. SONGWRITERS AND LYRIC

WRITERS
3. GROUPS

We will audition now

talent

and material for recording and
national promotion. We han-

the whole production,
publishing and distribution
through "Major Laaels." Send
as your name, address, and
phone number, fall as what
dle

you do -DON'T SEND MATERIAL.

OMEGA SOUND INC.
631 Chestnut street
Philadelphia. Po 19103
315 -561 -1636

1Collect Person
Calls to Mr

Person

t

NEW YORK

-

Dun

Kirshner

and Bill D'Angelo will produce
the projected 20th -Fox Television
series "The Boomtown Band and
Cattle Co.,' dealing with an electric rock band in a late 19th century western setting. The project
is conceived by Kirshner as a
"multi -media development"
the hand participating in live concert appearances and records as
well as the
es. Recording, by
the group itself, will be for Kirsh ner's RCA -distributed label, Music
production will be by Jeff Barry,
who has worked with Kirshner on
such previous
as the
"Monkees" and
Archies" TV
shows and recordings.

Gladys Knight and the Pips have
igned an exclusive recording con
race with The Buddah Group
Formerly with Motown Records
the group's previous records have
'nduded "I Heard it Through the
Grapevine," "The End of Ou
Road," "Help Me Make It Through
the Night" and their current char
success,
"Neither One of Us
(Wants to Say Goodbye)." An at
bum is scheduled for release at
the end of April.
RCA Records has signed the
Cleveland Quartet to an exclusive
recording contract. The quartet
will make its debut appearance on
the Red Seal label in March with
a specially - priced two-record package containing the three string
quartets of Johannes Brahms.. .
Recently signed by Columbia Dennis Doherty, former lead singer
with the Mamas and the Papas,
has completed his first single "Indian Girl" for the label.
Captain Beefheart and Captain Beyond (Warners) have signed with
ATI for exclusive booking representation.
Ron -Don Management, Inc. has signed Eleanore
Mills. Singer was formerly with
the Dixie Cups of "Chapel of
Love" fame.
John Stewart, late of the Kingston Trio, has signed an exclusive
recording contract with RCA Records. Stewart has just completed
his first RCA album, "Cannons In
The Rain." Recorded in Nashville.
it will be released in March.
Michael Kamen, veteran player of
the former New York Rock Ensemble, will have his first sglo album released by Atlantic Records
in March. ..
Paradise Lost and
,

,

,

,

...

.

(Conrinned an

ae

l

Hendrix
Records
-A
LONDON

complex legal
dispute over the musical career of
Jimi Hendrix, who died in September, 1970, began in the High
Court last week. An American
company, with when Hendrix allegedly signed a three -year recording contract in 1965, is suing a
British record company and others
concerned in the production of
Hendrix disks from early 1967,
PPX Enterprises, Inc., New
York firm, has brought the action,
expected to last five weeks, against
the administrator of Hendrixs estate, Polydor Records; Track Records: talent scout Michael Frank
Jeffery, of London; and Yameta
Ltd., Nassau, Bahamas.
There are also "third party"
proceedings by Jeffery, Brian
James Chandler of London, and
Hendrix's estate against Mammoth
Records, London.
Opening the case for the American company, Ronald Bernstein
told Justice Man -Jones that in
1965 Hendrix was a young guitar
player earning a living in New
York nightclubs as a member of
a group called The Squires. He had
never recorded at that time. But, in
October, 1965, he and another
member of that group made some
recordings in the PPX studios, on
the strength of which, by a contract dated Oct, 15, 1965, Hendrix
agreed to record exclusively for
PPX for three years.
Some recordings were made, but
by January, 1966, Hendrix and
the company had lost contact in
circumstances which were in dispute, said counsel.
Early in 1967, allegedly at the

instigation of Michael Jeffery.
limi Hendrix began recording for
Potydor under a chain of contracts involving all the defendants.
Because of the recordings' success,
their existence soon came to the
notice of PPX.
The
American company is
claiming damages against Hendrix',
estate

for alleged breach of con-

tract and against the other defendants for inducing or conspiring to
induce a breach.
According to the defendants.
the PPX contract is said because
of the uncertainty of its clauses
and in its stature as a "Home -made

document'

But, contend the defendants. if
the contract is valid, it is unenforceable because it is "oppressive
and one -sided." is an unfair restraint of trade, and induced Hen.
drix to enter a contractual obliga-

tion through misrepresentation.
The Judge, who has been told
there are 42 "live issues" between
the parties, is only comidering
questions of liability.

Gold
Awards
Phonogram Mercury act Uriah

Heep's 'The Magicians Birthday'
has been certified by RIAA mauling the group's second gold album
in four months.

with

150 North Wacker Drive

_,

Kirshner Series
With D'Angelo

Legal Hassle on

Signings

Soul

projects

N.Y.
Billboard

Licensing of "Boomtown" western -style clothing and other endorsed products will be emphasized. James Sheldon will direct
the pilot, which was written by
veteran film scripter James Lee
Barrett, Main characters cast so
far include Raymond St. Jacques.
David Holmes, Tanis Montgomery,
Little Dion and Eric Shea,

Amphitheater
Is

Enlarged

LOS ANGELES -The Universal Studios Amphitheater has been
enlarged from 3,828 to 5,150 seats
for its second season and will present a 10 -week series of rock headliners starting in mid -July.
Already contacted for one -week
engagements are John Denver, who
is expected to open the series, the
Carpenters. Tom Jones, Engelbert

OVING

Humperdinck, and Kris Kristofferson with Rita Coolidge. Exact
dates have not

been

set

as

yet.

Once the entire series has been
scheduled, eight -show season tickets
will be offered with preferred locations. Top price for single
tickets will range from 06.50 to
58,50.

MCA's Raphael Elkes is booking
for the room. In the Amphitheaters debut last summer some
220.000 attended the production of
"Jesus Christ Superstar." With new
cadent

1515 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036
39th Floor
Tel: 212 -764 -7300

-

seating

arrangements,

total

In-

week capacity is 350,000. A new
system and lape has been

uund
nstructed for the facility.
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"Hello Hurray" ANlew Single on Warner
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Talent

New Atlanta Rock Club
To Feature Name Acts
ATLANTA -A

new rock club
opens here Feb. 1. featuring name
acts and showcasing new talent.

The club, known as Richards, will
seat up to 500 patrons.

Opening act for the club will be
Elephants Memory. who record
for Capitol. Included on the bill is
Mose Jones, formerly Stonehenge,
currently being produced by Al
Kooper for the new MCA label
via Sounds of Ilse South predictions.
These acts will be followed by
Wet Willie, Capricorn artist, and
then Bo Diddley of Chess, with an

'FAT ALBERT'
TO RINGLING

all -star jam session slated for Feb.
17.

The club will feature theatrical
lighting by Pyramid -Lighting Design, and sound by Carlos of Nashville. Dressing rooms will have
private bath and shower, to accommodate all acts.

The club is owned and
anaged by Richard Bryan and Rich.
ard Floyd. Floyd is the associate

producer of Howard Stein Productions in the Atlanta concert scene,
while Bryan has been a principal
in the Atlanta and Dallas Pop
Festivals.

NEW YORK -Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey Records
has
the soundtrack
rights to "Fat Albert & The
Cosby Kids." an animated series

acquired

aired on CBS television. accord ing to Joe D'Imperio of Ring ling Bros.
D'Imperia said that negotiations are under way for the re.
lease of the material and that
concert and fair appearances by
Fat Albert are being coordinated with upcoming single releases. Filmation Studios produces the series.

N.Y. 'Jingles' Lull Ceases
NEW YORK -The business lull

which has existed for many of the
jingle houses here has been re
versed, according to Tom McFaul.
creative director of David Lucas
Associates.

McFaul said that lull, existing

for the past

2 -3

years. was based

dustry's economic picture
as well as the lessening status of
New York as a recording center.
The reversal
the brighter economic outlook and from the recent campaign
to once again highlight New York
as the "recording capital"
of the
world.
In operation for three years.
Lucas Associates is currently handling 4-6 dates a week, according
thee

i

,

to

McFaul. He stated that the
studio hopes to expand its 8 -track
studio to 16- track.
While union problems are often
suggested for the lull in recording
here, McFaul said that the firm
has had absolutely no problems
with musicians. He said that the
musicians who do studio work for
the company are completely cooperative on a professional basis. "If
anything," he continued, "they just
don't like to be type -casV'
Arranging and composing duties
for the jingle house are shared by
McFaul and Lucas. McFaul said
that close to 90 percent of the
material used is original work.
"We might nnt be in a golden era
in terms of creative expression,"
McFaul said "But, even the hard
sell approach of many advertisers
is creating new opportunities for
the recording community in New

York."

MGM Signs Angels
LAS VEGAS -The Little Angels
of Korea, a singing and dancing
group of 32 children between the

of seven and 15, were signed
by Stan Mores$ to an MGM -Verve
ages

recording contract while Morns
was in Japan last month.
Maras and the head of MGM's
Daniel Ben Av Productions were in
town last week to discuss offers
of Las Vegas nightclub dates. "We
have had offers from Andy Williams, Liberace and Glen Campbell
to appear as part of their nightclub
act," said the head of the production company. He said it was the
Flamingo's entertainment buyer
Bill Miller who encouraged the
group to come to Las Vegas.
Liberace and Campbell play the
Hilton hotel while Williams stars
at Caesars Palace.
Now it's a question

of deciding
where the kids would fit in best
in relationship to how much time
on stage and how well they would
work with the artist. They would
an intrical pan of the act,
rather than just opening the show
and then leaving the stage."
he
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Talent
and

Talent In Action
KENNY ROGERS AND
THE 1ST EDITION
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There are many ways that the RE20 will prove a
revelation in your studio. Like off -axis response, for
instance. As clean and as flat as the pickup on axis.
So when you turn the RE20 for better isolation,
you get it at every frequency. Not just in the mid range or high end.
Uniform polar response like this is unusual. And
very helpful. The RE20 studio dynamic cardloid is
better at it than any other microphone built. You can
prove it in your studio with our free loan- for -trial
program from most E -V professional sound specialists.
We think you'll be impressed.
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fact, by almost any measure the Sentry IVA is a
major advance In monitor speaker design. We're
ready to prove it on paper and in your studio. Get the
facts by writing today.
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ELECTROVOICE, INC., Dept 231W,
620 Cecil Street, Buchanan, Michigan 49107
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That's why the new Sentry IVA is proving so popular.
Because its 3 -way horn -loaded design is the flattest
of all high -level monitors. And its response is the same
at 60° off axis as it is on axis. So is its level.
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Everything you do in the studio depends on what you
hear. Whether it's adding EQ, or balancing a bass
track against the vocal, or sweetening with reverb. So
it makes sense to start with speakers that are as flat
as they can be.
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Talent

Ono LP Broadens Base;
Apple Massive Promotion
By SAM

SUTHERLAND

NEW YORK -Yoko Ono is at-

tempting to reach a broader audience through rock music, a mission begun with stylistic departures
on her new Apple LP. and now
being underscored by a massive
promotional campaign fielded by
Apple Records.
While her past efforts formed
a striking contrast to those of
husband John Lennon in her concern for avant-garde musical abstraction. the current Yoko Ono
release,

Infinite

"Approximately

Universe," largely abandons that
style to focus on much more faareas of rock and jazz. Accordingly, Apple is supporting the
album with a variety of supportive
promotional materials.
Following a teaser campaign
utilizing the album's non -verbal
symbols for its title, Apple has distributed shins- pendants, cloth
patches and buttons to press and
radio personnel. A heavy print and
radio spot campaign, touted as one
of the largest pushes mounted by
the label to date, is also underway
and focusing on both commercial
and college media.
Also projected is an in -store display for the album.
Perhaps more striking, however
is the sudden openness of the art
is[ herself: previously unavailable
o regular consumer press and mu
vie trade papers- she is now grant

oRdFland
IRC.

HUNTS
DETERMINATION
BAND

WONDERLAND RECORDING INC.
104 W. Flint Park Blvd.

Flint, MI 48505

(313) 785 -0251
{

"SALUTES"

bodily," she continued, describing
her earlier interest in various scientific experiments regarding the
nature of sound itself.
Her new work, while continuing
that interest in healing, is more
closely allied to the emotionalism
of John Lennon 's first "solo" album, "Plastic Ono Band" which
e
drew public attention for its treatment of the concepts of primal
therapy. On her new album, Yoko
Ono sets similar goals, stating.
"When f was making this album,
was going deep into basic pain.
"Somehow, I was thinking of a
situation where a medium would
take on the pain and than cure
someone else." In this respect, Miss
Ono has suggested that drugs and
even music itself can be used to
evade facing pain, while "What i
was doing was to face it for everybody, for all of us, to bring it out."
In dealing with her much publicized feminist views, Miss Ono
has provided a view of sexual relationships that is already being
singled out as sympathetic to male
and female alike, a stance which.
she notes, may surprise listeners
who assumed her feminism to be
more totally militant.
She does not see those songs as
contradicting her views, but rather
as a fuller qualification of her
feminist stance, which recognizes
the impart of sexism on the lives
of men as well as women.
With radio interviews slated to
bring her message to progressive
radio listeners in Detroit, Boston
and New York, and her album expected to enjoy a degree of radio
exposure never delegated to her
earlier work, Miss Ono still has no
plans to re- create her new style on
stage, although sources close to
both the Ono -Lennon operations
and Apple Records have suggested
that she may make one concert
appearance in the future.
It would be a completely different thing if 1 were to do it on
stage," she commented.
She has already completed ten
compositions since the album's
completion, with many of those
elections as yet unrecorded.

Bill Trani
WOODEN

J

NICKEL RECORDS

Lounge Acts Nightly
BANQUET FACILITIES
871 N. RUSH STREET

(312) 944 -3271
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AYERS (POlydar): Inner City. Bmoklen,
N.Y., Feb. 11: East Tram, Cleveland. Ohio,

ROBERT KLEIN (Buddah): My Fathe /s Place.
Old Roslyn, N.Y., March 2 -4).
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N.Y.,
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Feb. 28-March 5.
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JAMES BROWN (Pointed: Chapiteau De La
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Feb. 18.
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Feb. 1615,
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Philharmonic Hall,

1
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Auditorium, Nachilothes, La,. Feb. 12;
San Marcos, Texas, Feb.
13; El Centro
College, Dallas, Texas, Feb. 15; Bell Au.

March 3.
ROSE (United
City, Miami,

DARREN: SNlmilien, Dayton, Ohio,
Feb. 1926
SKEETER DAVIS (RCA): Ave,, Me., Feb. 10-11.
SPENCER DAVIM(UieedAaartigue
.Municipal
JIM DAWSON (BUddaM: Cellar Door, Wash.

FLACK

LIaIITNiW

SWEET

0lten

2;

Civic Center. Ottawa. Canada

000a SAHM

Ye-

17;

Feb.

,

It,

N.Y

IooNNT RUSSFII

Marco
Palo Main Rom, Miami Beach, Feb. 11;
Civic
Center
Baltimore,
Md.,
iat :
Feb.

IttauaSt6 8055550F lceianblat:

T

ANisla, Nei Spiny
CPO Club, PmMwl
Fie. Fb. 33; Aslant. W., Feb, 2i.
RUDDY II.?
RICH inca,, Lincoln ugh, Timken,

(Soit:

PIPS

THE

San

1610,

Texas, Feb.

DEL REEVES (United
Ark., Feb- IS2t

0.

March

m

5 -11.

Minix

Light.

BOWIE (RCA): Radio City Music Hall.
New York, Feb. 14; Tower Theatre, Phil
a, Pa., Feb.
War
ÁAuditorium,
uiNadum, Nashville, Tenn., Feb.
eb.

Buono, sweat

AL

house L Heenu,uiaBe
lA chi n

ter, Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, WISC Feb. le: M
mick Place, Chicago, Feb. 16; St- Louis,
Mo., Feb. iB; Victoria Opera House, Dio'
Ohio, Feb, 2a; ADeta Club, Cleveland,
Ohio, Feb. 26; Agora Club, Colmbm,.
Ohio, Feb. 27.
alosa LEWIS !Warner Bros.), Pall's Mall,
Bosron, Feb. 26.March a.

RollYYneck

Sods Anna,
Thnlrue

.

lO

LÌwnxBove,

liosoCIBÉÉON ilUYY45

,

March 3.

BUCK KANGAROO (Grunt): Zig Zag Club.
Flagstaff, Aria., Feb. 13.24.
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS (Ates), Sr. Joseph
Auditorium, Hairline, Pe., Feb. 18.

leCal, 00e Crown Theatre
Chicago. Feb. 11,
RONNIE cities Maher Brost: Academy
MWic. Phiiedelohla, Feb. 25; Max's Ken,

.B.

B

11.

Feb.

ashh.,

CHARLEY PRIDE

tallas, Texts.

Symphony,

an
Spokane.
e,

CNET

nnv

Toledo based Hune,
Record Company has added
singer Charles Moore to the label.
Chess /Janus Records has signed
five- member Los Angeles -based
group Walrus to an exclusive longterm recording contract as part of
an agreement with Fat Chance
Productions.
Capitol artist
Lon Lieberman has signed with
the William Morris Agency for
representation in all fields.
Sica[ Mun of Europe is now with
Antone Productions Inc. The band
features Stewkey, former member
of Nam
Waldorf Salad, protean group
consisting of offspring of Los Angeles studio musicians Mike Mel.
vein and Gary Coleman, has
signed with A &M Records-

San lore, (alit., Feb. 10,
JACK JONES (RCA): Falmwunt,
Feb. 5.28,

KING (ABC): Milwaukee Auditorium,
Milwaukee, VAsc., Feb, IS: COwtown
Ballroom,
City. Mo.,
Hotel Mein
as Vegas, Feb.

MObERTA

Job have signed with the Barry
Ferguson Booking office of Polk

ieneritas (RCA): Arle Crown
Theatre, Chime. Feb, 11.
ELVIN JONES (United Artists): City College,

WAYLON

New York, Feb. 12.

Hall,

28; Masonic Auditorium, Toledo Ohio,
March I; Kleinhans Music Hall. Buffalo,
N.Y., March 3.

Confirmed from pace 10

-

TRIO a COOT SIMS QUARTET:

Nall Note, New York, Feb. 1217.
AMERICA (Warner Bros .): Constitution Nall,
Wnhinglae. O.C., Feo. 25: Municipal nuCeter,
Charleston, S.C., Feb. 22; park
Center,
Charlotte. N.C., Feb. 2e; For
Theatre, Allant., Ga., March 1.
DAVID 0805M
Radio City Music
The

1

City. Fla..

Aura

ANMAD

iog interviews to both, as well as
to selected radio stations, displaying a cooperative attitude that corresponds directly to the, for her,
unprecedented accessibility of her
music.
If her style has become more
immediately open to pop and rock
audiences, Miss Ono still believes
in experimenting with sound, as
demonstrated on earlier singles and
albums. About those efforts, she
notes, "1 was trying to do something different, to widen the possibilities of the medium.
"Before I met John. I was very
interested in sound as a means to
heal people, or as a means to
communicate, not necessarily on a
conscious level. I thought it would
be good to try and communicate
witls people on a level other than

Signings
Specialties From land & Sea

WHO -WHERE -WHEN

uer.

17,
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Studio Track
By SAM

SUTHERLAND

From the folks at Capricorn
Sound in Macon, Ga., comes a
run -down of recent activities there,
showing continued hustling on behalf of that room's parent label
as well as evidence of outside
action.
Johnny Sandlin is working with
former Muscle Shoals engineer
and session man Steve Smith
(formerly with Smith, Perkins,
Smith, with that group recording
for Island Records) in producing
"Drippin' Wet." a live album by
Capricorn's Wet Willie. Recorded
on New Year's Eve at New Orleans' Warehouse, the LP is the
groups third, recorded by Aaron
Baron and Larry Dahlstrom of
Location Recorders and mixed at
Capricorn by Sandlin and Smith.
Smith will be engineering for
Captain Beyond, now working on
their second Capricorn album with

producer Georgia Comelski, who
first came to light through his
work with the Yardbirds, Julie
Driscoll and Brian Anger, among
others. As for Sandlin. he's staying
busy by finishing production work
on the Allman Brothers' fifth album, entitled "Brothers and Sisters" and engineered by Ovie
Sparks.

Meanwhile, late February will
find Columbia Records' John Hammond recording at Capricorn with
one of Columbia's own engineers.
ably assisted by Capricorn's Paul
Hornsby. Hornsby has also produced The Marshall Tucker Band,
a Spartanburg, S.C.. group. Hornsby engineered with Buddy Thornton.

Coming up in March: Erie
Quincy Tale, White Witch, Cowboy and Gregg Allman's finishing
touches on his solo album.

*

*

*

In contrast to the occasional
moaning and groaning of studio
operators who have signaled a
decline in sessions during recent
years, Hamilton Brosius of Audio techniques,
Inc., in Stamford,
Conn., contends that "Studio business in
the great northeast is
great!"
As president of that operation,
which handles distribution both
here and abroad for a broad selection of professional studio equip.
ment designs, Brosius has reported
a spate of studio installations in
recent months: Mike Serby's Art craft 16 -track facility there. Audio techniques then headed north for
another MCI 16- tracker at Earth
Audio in North Ferrisburg, Vt..
while Brosius' partner Bob Beg.
liner, along with Bill Lasko, installed an MCI console at Peer
Southem's new New York studio.
Other recent installations of 16
and 24 -track equipment have reflected the growth of studio operations in Pittsburgh. Baltimore and
Muskegon. Mich., while facilities in
Washington, D.C. and Bridgeport.
Conn. have also been building
their facilities up.
Brosius nosed that Paul Leka's
Bridgeport (Connecticut Recording)
room began sessions within hours
after completion of the installation. This facility was just one of
several that Brosius cited as already having heavy bookings for
at lean the next month.

*

*

*

BILLBOARD'S MARCH

ducal by David Anderle; Jos'ha,
produced by Paul Rothchild: Linda
Rom4rdt, being produced for
Asylum by John Boylan; and also
for A s y u m, Jackson Browne.
Rubinson specifically cited one of
the most exciting of Haeny'a projects as the NM Doheny album
being recorded for Asylum.

3 ISSUE

l

*

*

IT WON'T COST YOU

*

As for Boston's recording activity, Intenuedlo Sound Studios is
bubbling along. Gunther Weil
checked in recently, reporting a

spread of nice sessions.
Ben Sidras., who worked there
with Tony Williams some months
ago, is due in for work on his
second Blue Thumb LP. Sidron
will continue working with the
basic rhythm section from his last
album, with several tracks already
under may after sessions at Chi cago's Paragon Studio, but the
Boston dates will afford some
textural departures for the funky
Madisonian: Danny Frye has reprogrammed the basic tapes for
the Mellotroo, which Sidren will
be adding to his working tracks.
Richard "'leered* (Juliette is engineering.
Flex Cavaliers, the original Rascal himself, has been in producing
Jimmy Spheeris' next Columbia album with Adrian Barber engineering. Special effects: some back-

A NARM AND A LEG
Ad Deadline: February 17

ground vocal work from Laura
Nyro, coming briefly out of her
happily domesticated semi- retirement to help out.
Barber is also engineering and.
with Buddy Vega, co- producing Jim
Crrlleny for Starship Productions,
while Intermedia's in -house outfit,
Intermedia Productions, is behind
Charles Greene and his new group
Rainbow, being produced by Weil
and Tony BonglovL
Also in: Carle Bley and Nike
Manlier, helping the J,C.O.A. family launch a new label, Watt Records, with a project expected to
reveal much of the same ambitious
energy as Miss Bley's "Escalator
Over the Hill." Several of those
musical heavyweights featured on
that earlier disk are expected to
participate.
Finally, "Berred" Gallerie is also
engineering Bill Schwartz's sessions
for A &M Records.

*

*

*

From the folks at Sound 80, the
Minneapolis facility that has been
trying to help build that city's
musical community, comes a quick
note

about

recent

sessions

there

including quadraphonic work for
Opera Today and sessions with
Sanctuary, a group of Kansas folk
who just completed their album
with producer Steve Dahl for Mike
Murfin Productions.

*

*

*

Literally rising from the ashes
is Sound Exchange. the New York
room which suffered severe fire
damage last summer. Eileen
Glichen, their intermittently glib
studio manager, was understandably excited about the recent reopening of the room, where all
equipment has been brought back
up to snuff and the facility itself
has been entirely rebuilt, repainted
and carpeted.
Engineer Steve Katz has moved
South, but Richard Factor remains
to take care of the progress of
Eventide Clockworks, the studio
equipment r &b firm housed in
the studio's basement. While chief
engineer Tom Foy holds down the
fort, Factor is adding several new
designs to his line of custom re
cording equipment, among them
the "Omnipressor," which is not a
super villain or the
oliimate
downer, but an extremely flexible
compressor. described by Factor'n'friends as a "special effects dy-

That report of brisk business is
matched elsewhere by a number
of studio people. among them
dimmed Sound Recorders in Hollywood. Bill Robinson reports that
"We have been busier than the one armed paperhanger,' with projects
including Finnegan & Wood, as
well as Schmitt's engineering for
product-Tommy Li Puma, working midi Paul Humphries; Doug
Rolnick assisted by Wayne Daily,
engineering the next Seatraso album for Wanner Bros.. and Robinnamic modifier."
son himself, at the board with
Factor also recently developed
producer T. Camarata, mixing the
the Eileen Machine, which appr
Goy Lombardo live sass
ently helps Miss Glicken by letting
corded for London Records at the
her know which phone line is ringWaldorf -Astoria in New York on
ing via electronic beeps of varying
New Year's Eve with Pedro Audio
frequency and 12 colored lights
Labs.
that respond directly to the amThen, them is Sunsets busiest
plitude of any sound fed into
engineer. John Haeoy. Haney has
the device. A combination switchbeen handling a v n
ty of artists,
boar aid and head toy, the Maincluding Bonnie Bramlelt. prochine keeps Eileen happy.
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD

If

you're seriously into music or

M

sound reinforcement you want more
than hi -fi products can give
you. But lull professional stndin gear costs an arm and a
leg, and you pay for a lot of things you may not
really need
That's why there's a TASCAM Model 10. It's an
8 -in, 4 -out mixing console, and it's just $1690.
With the Model 10 you gel what you have to have.
Wilhoul sacrificing a single necessary function.
Each input module gives you mlc and Ime attenuation. three bands of peak and dip equalization (two
with frequency selections, pre- and post -echo send and
receive circuitry. pan function, and a unique straightline fader.
Each of the four submasters has a meter control
switch (line /echo), independent monitor level control,
echo receive level control. and a straight -line fader
You also get a master gain module and 4" VU meters
with LED peak indicators Flus pre -wired facilities for

up to lour additional Input mi.-

and other optional access.'
including to lkback, ref
transport control, quad ;.
nor, and headphone rrle:i
That's what you need and that's what you ii
Some things, however, you may or may n;;
we leave that choice up to you For instance_.
Model 10 is high impedance in and out. but
Impedances are available optionally. You'll p101.."
want low impedance mic inputs. but you may not I,.
all low Impedance line inputs. Se we don't make
pay for them. You can order any combination of
and low input /output impedances according to you,
application.
Details and specs on the Model 10 are available
for the asking. At the same time we'll tell you about oui
new Series 70 Recorder /reproducers.
_

Tf

We've gol what you need.

UMCORPORATION

5400 McConnell Avenue
Los Angeles, caemrmu souse
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Radio -TV programming
INTERVIEW:

Ron Jacobs Expounds on

AM /FM Simulcasting;
Promotion Men's Conduct
EDITOR'S NOTE: Titis interview with Ron Jacobs, currently program director of KGB- AM -FM, San Diego. is the latest in a series of
probing, personal, and deeply introspective conversations with some
of Ore mou outstanding program directors, general managers and air
personalities in radio today. The interview was taped at Jacobs' honte
In La Jolla, Calif., in a three -hour session and delves into the album rut format Jacobs has installed on the radio station in San Diego. The
interview was conducted by Claude Hall, Radio -TV editor of Billboard.

HALL: The other day when you

because it didn't fall
the perimeters of what's
been done on radio, they
little bit hesitant to expect

telephoned me. you said that the
demise of Ron Jacobs was "pre-

mature."
JACOBS:

don't

I

originally said it

know

...

headlines all read that Dewey had
on the presidency?
JACOBS: Yeah.
HALL: Why did you say that?
Have people in the industry been
a little down on you lately. Do you
f cl
they think you're a loser?
JACOBS: People in the industry
-when we started KGB -AM last
February- couldn't comprehend it

-not

-I

tunnel -vision criteria
guess the
concept is too far out for most
people to handle. I guess it would
jeopardize their security if it was
successful, because, all of a sudden, they would have to start
comprehending things with which
they are right now unfamiliar. I
don't want to name names or anything like that, but there are a lot
of guys with whom rue been associated on a previous trip for me
in radio, which was the "Boss Radio" trip, who could in no way
conceive that this thing here would
make it only because it didn't make
sense with what they thought could
be successful. There's not that
many different things happening in
radio. I was talking with a guy the
other day who said that, within
the ranks of show business, radio
was probably just a step above
juggling. And maybe that's so, you
know. I don't know, for example.
how many really creative guys
there are in radio
it's too easy
to steal ideas
but I've rapped
about that before
. when I've

MORE HYPE FROM
THE ELECTRIC WEENIE
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JIM TATE. KULF, HOUSTON
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"Until
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a

guys in the business bane the
image of there's either winners or
losers, you know. For the most
part, I've been lucky enough to
be associated with things that have
been successful. But what we've
been doing here at KGB -AM is so
radical by radio standards
radical by the overall standards of
the world, but radical by radio
standards with its kind of limited.

HALL: That time when the

Send

were

that it
could make il. you know? A lot of

who
great

it was a
line. Could have been Harry Tru-

"1

within
already

had 'a chance to run my mouth
at one of your Billboard Radio
Programming Forums
about
people stealing ideas and the lack
of production of ideas. And about
bow easy it is for a man from
Denver to come to Los Angeles
and steal an idea in programming
and take it back and become a big
man in his home town. This
doesn't afford the man who originated the idea any protection and
what's more the concept is usually
distorted and isn't carried off as
well as it was originally intended
to, you know. Plus, there's sort of
the frustration that your thoughts
are being ripped off and you're
not being compensated for it. If
you were a recording artist, you'd
have a major record company
fighting a bootleg lawsuit for you
.

.

-to

protect your creativity. So,
when we started KGB -AM last
year, and it feels strange to say
"last year" since it was only 10
months ago, it was too strange
for most radio guys to handle. In
addition to that, some people think
the record guys are going to hate
me forever, you know. There were

several parties held at Marlonïs
in Los Angeles when it was just
rumored that I was going to leave
KHJ -AM there. So the record
guys -some of them -who weren't
too happy because [ wouldn't so.
cialize with them when I was doing
KHJ -AM, would probably just as
soon cheer for me not to make
you know? People resent success
unless they participate in it.
HALL: When did you come to

KGB -AM?

JACOBS: On Feb. 10, 1972.
HALL: And you went simulcast?
JACOBS: On Aug. 1, 1972.
HALL: And what was the reason
for going simulcast on AM and
FM? The signal on AM bad?
JACOBS: The AM signal of
KGB -AM is not terrific, particularly in the nighttime pattern.
However, it is sufficient for the
station to have been No. l in the
past. San Diego has gone through
a complete Top 40 cycle at least
twice that I know about. At one
time the original Bartell group
had KCBQ -AM. There was KDEOAM and KGBAM went through
several changes before the present
owners, the Browns. took it over.
which was probably about 10 years
ago. In the last 10 years, on AM.
there has been this cycle, with the
dominant leadership rotating from
station to station. Whereas our
AM signal at night isn't that terrific. matched up against KCBQAM, our FM signal reaches into
a large part of Los Angeles. The
idea for the stations to simulcast
belongs to Mike Brown and, I
think, in the long run. that's one
of the most significant things we've
done here. Other radio owners
have been spinning off their FM
stations and changing the call
letters. without perhaps realizing
that one station can he uSed to
complement the other. There are
distinct advantages to AM radio
and distinct advantages to FM radio. And, if you have the same
programming emanating from
both. one is going to promote the
other. In concept. the AM station
is our single and the FM station
is our album -just as record companies use a single today to promote an album. ff we can hang
people up when they're driving in
their truck on the way to Ense-

...

nada
then when they get home
cause them to tune us in on their
FM set, where we know people
listen much longer-the span of
listening on FM. according to our
(Continued on pater 171
www.americanradiohistory.com

WDAIFM IN CHICAGO held an Elektra Records promotion on the Doors,
not exactly an open and shut case when it came to a contest. Listeners
sent in doors to be eligible for a set of 11 LP's by the Doors on Elektra
Records. Floored by doors are, from left: WDAI -FM music director Judy
Helm, Elektra regional promotion director Ralph Ebler, winner Dave
Wong. Kneeling, from left: Winner Larry Anderson, WDAI -FM program
director Jim Davis, and Elektra promotion executive Burt Stein.

Schorr Slates Black
Hit LP's on New FM
-To

LOS ANGELES
promote
his new radio station, which will
feature a sound focusing on bestselling albums, principally by black
artists but primarily contemporary
music, Arnold Schorr, the general
manager of KUTY -FM here, will

mailing reprints of Billboard's
Top LP's Chart to some 2,000 advertising agencies cmrst- to-coast for
be

eight weeks. Each week, the reprints going to the agencies will
have the particular albums circled
that the station is playing.
The station, which will be one
of the best signals in the city, bits
the air with its new sound Feb. 26.
Larry Williams will be the operations manager and he and his staff
will actually go on the air Feb.
19. For the first week, the station
will be broadcasting in monaural,
then a week afterwards go to
stereo. Schort said.
He pointed out that the station

will be a contemporary station.
"It's not black in any form ... it
serving the Glendale area
and we will have general market
air personalities on the air.
"What happened was that we
found in a survey of the market
that a large number of albums
which were selling in the city that
never were getting exposure on
the air." There were a lot of good
cuts in those albums, he felt, that
most stations didn't even consider
for programming. KUTY -PM, he
said, will be programming white
artists. as well as black artists and
it will also play some soft funky
jam. But the sound emphasis will
be toward the contemporary field
and the music played will be completely controlled. The playlìst will
feature 40 albums, with all cuts
selected, timed, and placed for the
air personalities. New jingles have
been cut for the station by TM
Productions. Dallas.

will

be

Joseph Has 'Em Guessing
About New WHK -AM Format
took
CLEVELAND -Though armed

a bevy of rock air personalities, programming consultant Mike
Joseph is sagely refusing to comment about the new format of
WHK -AM radio station, once the
leading rocker in the market but
more recently an MOR station and
not exactly successful at that. New
program director of the station is

with

Roy Cooper from WSAI -AM, CJn-innati. His air staff will Include
Tom Dooley from WFIL -AM,
Philadelphia; Bill Love and JonaWKLO -AM.
than
Stone from
Louisville; Gary Roberts from

KXOL -AM. Fort Worth,
Moody from
Chattanooga.
lan

and

Al-

WGOW -AM,

1960. when he
WABC -AM in New York to a
major way ,the
rock format, in
station had rocked previously and
tentatively). Joseph installed a
painted playlist of 77 records based
on the frequency of the station, hut

On Dec. 7.

they played only 30 of them. "And
Scott Muni, then with the station,
and I came up with the phrase
'Solid Gold' and that was the first
station to play solid gold."
Joseph, responsible for building
such dominant stations as WEILAM. Philadelphia, and WKNKAM. Detroit (which did phenomenally well under his guiding). has
been in the Cleveland market since
July doing research: he has been
at WHK -AM since Dec. I when
the new owners took over. Ho sold
he has come up with some very
surprising research" about the
Cleveland market and he points
out that everybody thought he
was going to rock KTBRAM in
he. instead,
Denver
ll snews several
termatn

The reason why he refuses to
spill the beats on his new format?
"The market's going crazy guessing about what I'm going to do
and I'm baying a lot of fun."
He also refuses to tell exactly when
he's going to launch his format.
Speculation is that he will. of
course, rock the station, but what
years ago.
kind of rock is up for debate. OsIn any case. not all of the air
tensibly. it would feature 30 recpersonalities arc on the scene yet
ords, a trademark of the Joseph
and Joseph will be having them
format that he launched first n
do "dry runs' before they hit the
Hawaii.
1957 on KPOA -AM
mg so the target date for the ma
And, again ostensibly. the stations
format is still n matter of at least
format would feature n lot of
a couple of weeks or longer. But
oldies, which Joseph also did more
tnscph isn't saying.
than likely before anybody else
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Ron Jacobs Expounds on Simulcasting
Continued
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am, and hear it on the air.
Thera was no limitation about
what you could do. AI KHJ -AM,
if I touch the tape recorder, the
3

research, is more than two hours
the simulcast thing,
a day -then,
may
be the most sigin retrospect.
nificant thing about the KGB -AM.
don't know
FM trip. Right now.
that's
simul
major
rocker
of any
casting. In a few minutes. AM will
loin with FM and you'll have the
.mime programming coming via two
different media. I think that's ex.
citing. When I got here, this station wasn't making it on AM and
the FM was in the last days of
some .syndicated programming. So,
it seemed logical. particularly to
Mike Brown. to use one station
to promote the other. For years,
with rate, it's been: FM is just
,round the corner, you know? I
thought it was a neat little thing,
hut there was no money in it
wouldn't want to get involved,
I
think now that FM is certainly
going to be the dominant form, if
it isn't already. You know, how
many ads do you see in a Playboy,
or an Esquire, or a Coast Maga.
zine for or about an AM radio?
I

..

.

I

Or equipment? It's all for hi -fi
stereo gear, the advertising. Why
listen to AM radio unless you're
in your car and you only have an
AM car radio? Particularly when
you're dealing with music.
c. And
it's really intriguing with us, because we might have the same
music coming from a cheap radio
in a kitchen being listened to by
a housewife and an expensive
stereo rig and listeners can compare the two. FM is a lot more
exciting to listen to.
HALL: Do you think that record people disliked you when you
were programming KHJ -AM in
Los Angeles?

JACOBS: When I got to KMAM. it quickly became obvious
to me that I had to do everything
needed to do between 8 a.m. and
p.m,
. because now
it was
he big time and there wem unions
involved. And you've got to get

work done during office
ours. In the old days, if I got an
idea at midnight. I'd go down to
t e
station at
a.m., write the
thing up. grab some music, put it
on cartridge and drive home at
our

1

guy who let me do it gets fined
050. I had to adjust my whole
modus operandi. right? I couldn't
much the tape recorder. Operatthat radio station was like if
ingwere driving a ear and you had
the clutch and somebody else had
the brake. 11 required a different
kind of concentration. As soon as
got to Los Angeles and now the
way the record guys were coating
on, I realized that iff I look the
time to socialize with this guy for
two hours next door at Nickodel's
and I gave equal time to the next
guy, I wouldn't have time to do
anything but go to lunch and it
would be August before I got
through with them. So, I decided
to be indiscriminately rude
to
or no they interpreted it
words,
if
they
everyone. In other
had music, they could bring it in
and we would listen to il. But we
just didn't have time to play the
games. When we first started, no
one thought we'd even make a dent
in KRLA -AM. There were three
rockers in the market.
I

1

.

.

HALL: KHJ -AM was
the market, wasn't it?

a

.

.

friends in the past, and still do,
guess?

I

JACOBS: Oh, yeah. The old time guys. By old -time, I mean
already been involved
guys
I got onto the
records
who
don't necesscene
guys
sarily distinguish between one gig
and the other. When I was in jail
in Honolulu, there was only one
record promotion guy who even
bothered to ask how I was doing.
And there've only been a handful
of guys who've been involved with
or concerned about what
since I first came
I a was doing
to the mainland.
HALL: Who was the guy in
Honolulu?
JACOBS: Abe Glazer.
HALL: I'll be damned. Abe's
been around a long time.
JACOBS: Abe's been around
longer than radio. There are sevral promotion men who don't operate on the winner-loser theory.
There were a handful, for example. who when 1 got the KGB AM job, called up and said: Good
.

.

...

that you're back in radio and what
can we do to help. They don't dis-

criminate about what your job is
or how big the market is. They
could have said: Well, crap, that
guy's in a small market now. Or.
what kind of gig is that compared
to Los Angeles, you know. But
a guy like John Fisher has been
right there, you know. At every
came over
job I've had since
first day
From
the
Hawaii.
from
Bernarthe
San
he showed up at
dino station I was working at, and
introduced himself and every step
of the way. With a guy like that,
you can have a consistent relationship and know that they're not
because they
shucking you
whether
really care about you
you happen to be winning or loswhether you're taking a
ing
thing out of the cellar or whether
you're taking a thing that's on top,
Guys like Abe and Fisher. I have
a constant relationship with. But
1

.

.

...

...

zero (censored) relationship with them. If John Fisher
is going to give me a Stephen Stills
I

also have

a

£ Perry Como Judy Garland Patty Andrews Abbott

&

record, it doesn't take more than
a phone call with: "Hey- how you
doing?" "Okay." "Far Out." What's
new ?" "Stephen Stills." "Got it"
"Bye." I mean. we're both taking
care of business, you know?
HALL: 1 have to go through a
certain ritual, loo, with air personalities. They call up wanting to
know how I'm doing. It's a formality, of course, but after you
get 50 guys asking you how you
feel, you generally feel pretty
blab. I try to get them down to
business as fast as possible
and help them with whatever they
.

need.

JACOBS: I don't think that 1
personally won any popularity contest when I was doing the KHI.
AM thing. That is, among the recthe ones that might
ord guys
have just been getting started and
who might have been easily offended or who might have equated
success with who could be seen in
pictures in the trades with their
arms around what big program director.
.

.

Costello Helen O'Connell Walter Winchell

m

dog in

Plus the fact that
KHJ -AM had gone rock, tentatively. a few years before, then
headed the other way the minute
the payola scandal erupted. KIDAM was on Vine Street with air

JACOBS:

like Wink Martindale,
and old McKensie pre -cartridge
machines, doing this tentative rock
thing. trying to challenge KFWBAM, which had had the market all
to themselves for about four years.
KHJ -AM turned the other way as
soon as the payola thing hit, so,
what we were greeted with in
1965 was: What do these longhaired, beaded weirdo freaks think
they're doing? That was the attithe big
tude at the TV station
deal in the building at the time
was channel 9
they were making all of the bucks with their Million Dollar Movie. They wouldn't
even talk to us. We had to fight to
get a parking place.
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HALL: And to get past that
guard in the lobby.
JACOBS: The day that I was
hired, that evening ROBERT W.
MORGAN and I walked through
that station like a couple of kids
with our
in a candy store
mouths open, saying things like:
"Far out! We're in Hollywood.
Look over there, there's a film
room! This is really the big
time." A couple of months later.
we were more cynical about it, to
put it politely. But when we started
in Los Angeles, the attitude in the
building was: Who are these young
weirdos because
they've been
Through a endless series of pro Radio Mystery Series
grammingehanges
n
at , the station
and
average
engineer
at KMyour
IS BACK ON THE AIR!
AM had worked there, I would
Now available for local purchase
imagine. something like 20 years.
And we wem just the guys passing
CHARLES MICHELSON. INC.
through because somebody else
35 West 35th St .New York 10036
had another wild idea. Too, every12121 P1 7 -0695
body was saying: "Cone on, we
don't need another rocker. There's
already KFWB -AM, KRLA -AM,
and KBLA -AM." And I was concerned, more than anything, with
doing my part to make the station
succemful. So, I forfeited the opNEED A JOB
portunity to be a nice guy to the
record guys. "Hey, man! What's
happening. baby? Far out!" And
Fast -Efficient- Economical
all that stuff consumes a lot of
Direct Contact with 1500 PDs
time
I don't know how productive it is. A record has got it
or it doesn't. Regardless of what
TOTAL COST: $25.00
a guy tells you about it or whether
(twenty -Ove dollars)
it's delivered by a chick in a harm costume. Or whether by a guy
RADIO SERVICES
riding an elephant or whether it
comes in through the mail slot.
OF AMERICA
So why should I spend two hours
in a ritual involved in the receiving
The New Way
of a record when I could be doing
Call asa100 Aar a PA.
a better job for the record com.
(no ton.n rolls)
by working at my program.
station which will
many job
P
O. Ina 10133
be ply
that record?
San Mb.i., r.aaa 1a310
HALL: But it's true than you've
had many record promotion
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Two years in the making, "The Pop Chronicles' Forties" is one of
the most fully -researched, dramatically documented and musically entertaining programs ever offered for syndication.
For additional information and rates for "The Forties" in your market, write to "The Pop Chronicles," Box 1262, Los Angeles, California
90028. Or call Doug Andrews at (213) 660 -0029.
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Classical Music

Easy

Connoiseur Society's Giveaway
Record Promotion Sparks Followup
NEW YORK -.4 rare promotional concept has resulted in sueaims for Connoiseur Society. the
artist and his management firm.
I he promotion tied in the recent
three -date personal appearance by
pianist Antonio Barbosa and the
tree offering of one of his albums
by Connoiseur to subscribers of
the three recitals held in December and January at Hunter College.
The promotion, aided by a
mailing to subscribers, increased
subscription attendance by 30 percent. according to E. Alan Silver.
head of Connoiseur, who also said
the pitch helped sales of Barbosa
albums. The campaign was so suc
cessfut that Connoiseur and Ne
Judd Concert Artists Bureau. Bar
bosa's management firm. will at
tempt a similar and more expansive promotion in conjunction with
the artist's appearance on March .
at Carnegie Hall.
"This promotion will be mor
extensive. At Hunter, we gave
away some 150 records. At Carnegie Hall. we will supply record
to all ticket holders. Exact de
tails haven't been worked out yet.
but we do have Julius Bloom,

BOSTON POPS
LP FOR RCA
BOSTON -RCA Victor recorded the Boston Pops Orchestra here last week, its first
since the orchestra was signed
to an exclusive contract by
Polydur. Permission to produce
one album with the "Pops" was
given RCA in return for prior
favors granted Deutsche Gram mophon. when the latter used
exclusive RCA pastees Leonsync Price and Placido Domingo in
best- selling

their

"Metropolitan

Opera

Gala"

package.
Taping of the "Pops" was
done in surround -type quadraphonic. Peter Dellheim was
producer.

By ROBERT SOBEL

!Carnegie Hall esecutive directors
approval for the promotion. A stub
will he ttached to the ticket and
the stubs will be redeemed for
record. Or we may issue an equal
amount of two records so that
couples won't have duplicate copies
of the same recordings." Silver
said. Both records contain Chopin
works, in keeping with the artist's
performance that evening.

Sherman Sees Contemporary
Writer Getting Short Shrift
YORK -Garry Sherman.
-time nominee for the Pulitzer
Prize. classical composer and renaissance man. paints a bleak picture for the contemporary classical composer. "What chance does
a composition have for exposure
when it competes with a piece by
Bach nr Beethoven? Most modern
works are fated to obscurity soon
after their premiere, since orchestras in order to exist with the high
cost of performing and recording
symphonic pieces, must often limit
their repertoires to proven favor 7-1.51

itcs.

"When a
classically-oriented
Imposer do es have a work reccorded or published- the avenues
for additional performances or re

'Lyre' Citation to
Cleveland Unit

NEW YORK -The Institute of
High Fidelity has awarded its
"Golden Lyre" citation to the
Cleveland Orchestra for its outstanding contribution to American
Music.
The award was presented last
week to the orchestra. by Herb
Horowitz- president of the IHF rte

opening ceremonies of "StereOhio
73" the High Fidelity show held at
Cleveland's Sheraton Hopkins Hotel.

Put recipients of the -Golden

cordings are narrow. It's quite
unfortunate. too, that composers
have to pay for their own recordings, because of this inequity." he
said.

Sherman also took exception to
subsidization. "1 don't believe in
subsidies, because they're too political. Some are good but composers have a tendency to work for
the subsidy rather than for artistic
merits. They do what is demanded
of them because of the stipend
slight as it may often be"
In his multifaceted roles as
jingles riter, and producer.
he noted some of the differences in
treating each media. "Feeling is
more important in pop and classical. In doing TV commercials.
the stress is on simplicity, computerized and precise to fit
a certain time and place. Technical
perfection is the key. In film. the
score has to match the picture. L
must be mathematically correct
and this involves different recording techniques." Sherman said
Some of Sherman's credits are
his compositions. "Idioms" and
"Vietnam Cantata" both Pulitzer
nominees. He's also had a string
of popular hits and was chief
chestrator for "Partie" on Broadway. He's supervised and conducted a umber of seauences in
"Midnight n Cowboy" and was music director for "Alice's Restaurant: among others. Sherman
composed original music and conducted the score for the new film
"Heartbreak Kid." and helped on
the Columbia soundtrack I.P.

Lyre" award have included Frank
Sinatra: Blood, Sweat & Tears;
t.eunard Bernstein, Enoch Light
d the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra,
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD
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release schedule, were heavy as it
strove to make its impact. Almost
100 albums were issued before the
label was 18 months old- It arrived at its present release plateau
after it felt it had established a
solid market niche.
Miss Sterne has been with the
label since 1965. but a year earlier
Nonesuch acquired Joshua Rifkin
as music director. He has since
become one of its brightest recording stars. as performer of Joplin
raes and conductor of early classical music.
Then a music student who took
gigs as pianist with a jug' band.
Rifkin came to the attention of
Jac Holtzman- label president.
when he challenged an obscure
musical reference in a Nonesuch
liner. He was quickly recruited to
help guide the company in musicological matters. Now on the music faculties of both Harvard and
Brandeis Universities, Rifkin still
serves Nonesuch as advisor and
performer.
Runs Gamut
Most of Nonesuch's early recordings wcre licensed from foreign sources. but in recent v rs
75 percent of its output has -been
house -produced. Repertoire ranges
the gamut from medieval to avant garde- and some of its most prized
items have been commissioned by
the label itself. Eight titles have
been released to date in its commission series. two of which have
sold in 25.000 -plus quantities
Morton Subotnick's 'Silver Apples
of the Moon." and Charles
Wuorinens -Times Encemium."
The latter work was also a Pulitzer
Prize winner.
The Explorer Series is another
segment of the Nonesuch catalog
that has won a loyal public. Miss
Sterne noted. Comprised essentially
of folk and ethnic material, it
draws on authentic recordings from
Europe. Latin America and the
Orient and currently numbers
about 50 titles.
In the summer of 1970 the label
was merged into the Kinney group.
and has since had the added advantage of that organization's disributor network. Last year dallar
retome was a reported 20 percent
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NEW YORK
Columbia
Records is planning to release a
single containing two cuts from
its "Monster Concert" album.
The selections on the single are
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and
"Maple Leaf Rag." Actual
hipping date was not revealed.
The I.P feature Eugene List
and 15 other pianists playing on
eight pianos.
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8J IS HOROWTTZ

cover art, astute choice of repertoire, and a 52.98 list price with
no compromise in recording quality. quickly won it prime exposure
in record shops. During early years.

n

Karol. Record Hunter and Colony.
The LP on display will include
Barbosa's newest Connoiseur release, Chopin's "Polonaises -7,"
David KI ger is handling public
relations for the event.

Nonesuch the Antidote
To Product Pollution

as an Elektra offshoot. Innovative

Th«

The concert is being backed by
one-minute radio spots on WQXR.
ln -store appearances. and a display
in six key record stores in the Carnegie Hall area, including King

CLASSICOMMENT

Some manufacturers are boosting their release schedules to gab
off a larger share of the rising
classical record market_ but Nonesuch is not one of them. In the
view of Teresa Sterne, Nonesuch
a &r chief. overproduction contributed to the late and unlamented
"classical crisis." and the label is
not about to help glut the market
with product pollution.
With about 350 albums in its
current catalog. the company keeps
to a relatively modest release schedule of some 25 items a year.
A trendsetter of its own. Nonesuch has no intention of joining
any industry bandwagon, be it the
"greatest hits" formula or other
pop -type ploy, according to Miss
Sterne. If it seems to stray occasionally from traditional classical
purity, as in its Stephen Foster
or best -selling Scott Joplin recordings, it does so as a serious tribute
to classics of the American heritage.
Label was started nine years ago
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are the albums that have
added this past week to the
nation's leading progressive Gallons.
In

been

0'4

THE MOVE, "Split Ends," United

Hot Action Albums

B.B. KING, "Back in the Alley,"

Also Recommended
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION,
"Back Up Against the Wall,"
Decca

DION

AXTON, "Less Than the
Song," A&M
Station: WKTK -FM
HOYT

"Barefoot

BAREFOOT

JERRY.
Jerry," Warner Bros.

Station: WCMFFM
BATTEAUX, "Batteaux," Columbia
Station: WOMP -FM

"Rich

BRUCE COCKBURN, "Sunwheel
Dance," Epic
Stations: KOL-FM, WHCN -FM

COMPOST, "Life Is Round," Co-

lumbia
Stations: KFML -FM, KOL -FM

JIM

CROCE,

ARC /Dunhill

"Life and Times,"

Stations: WVVS -FM. CHUM-FM

SOUNDTRACK,

"Deliverance,"

Warner Bros.
Stations: CHUM -FM,

KINT -FM

BELMONTS,

"Euphoni-

ARETHA FRANKLIN, "Master of

KINKS, "The Great Lost Kinks
Album," Reprise
Stations: KFML-FM. WHCN -FM,
HUBERT LAWS, "Morning Star,"
CTI

Station: WKTK-FM

Eyes," Atlantic (Single)
Station: CHUM -FM

LITTLE FEAT, "Dixie
Warner Bros.
Station: KFML -FM

MICHAEL GATELY, "Still 'Round,"
Janus
Station: WKTK -FM

MAHAVISHNU

MIKE

BAND,

THE

EUPHONIOUS WAIL,
ous Wail," Kapp
Station: KNAC -FM

ERIC CLAPTON, "Clapton," Polydur
Station: KNAC -FM

BLUES

AND

GOODMAN, "Somebody
Else's Troubles," Buddah
Stations: WCMF -FM, WHCN-FM
HARRISON,

"Smokestack

Lightning," Sand

Station: WORN -FM

HAWKWIND, "Dorerai Fasol La.
tido,' United Artists
Station: WBUS -FM
JAMES

GANG,

"The Best Of."

Station: WVUD -FM

BERT JANSCH,
"Moonshine."
Warner Bros.
Stations: KFML-FM. WCHN-FM.
WOUR-FM
DR. JOHN,

"The Right Place, the
Wrong Time,' Atco (Single)
Station: WVVS-FM

Chicken,"

ORCHESTRA.

"Birds of Fire," Columbia

SAM NEELY, "Sam

Neely,' Capi-

tol

Lovin'

Truth,"

MANDRILL, "Compost
Polydor
Station: WKTK FM

JOHN MARTYR, "Solid Air," Island
Stations: WBUS-FM, KOL -FM.
WVUDFM, WRRN -FM

ple," Polydor
Stations: WBUSFM,
BARRY MILES,

"Scatbird," Main -

street
Station: CHUM -FM
CODE TRANSMISSION,
"Morse Code Transmission," RCA

SIGNAFF, "Sam
Paramount
Station: WKTK -FM

SAM

Slgnaft,"

MICHAEL

This Planet," Verve
Stations: WVVS -FM, KSHE -FM.
WKTK-FM

"Approximately
finite Universe,' Apple
Station: KNAC-FM
YOKO ONO,

In-

POLYPHONY, "Without Introduc.
tion," 11th Hour

Station: WBUS -FM

POTLIQUOR, "Louisiana Rock 'N
Roll," Janus
Stations: VANS-FM, KNAC -FM,
WHCN FM

BUD POWELL, "Ups and Downs."
Mainstream
Station: WREK.FM
AND

FALK

ROBE,

ROD.

tucky Gambler," Epic
Stations: WBUS -FM,

ness," Warner Bros.
Stations: KNAC-FM.
MOACIR
SANTOS,
Blue Note
Station: WVVS-FM
BOB

MORSE

-

LARRY NORMAN, "Only Visiting

"Ken-

HINT -FM

KFML -FM

KOL -FM,

WREK-FM

WHCN

SLADE, "Stayed?" Polydor
Station: KSHE -FM

PRETTY 'THINGS. "Freeway Mad-

ELLEN McILWAINE, "We the Peo-

KOL -FM,

MICKEY NEWBERRY. "Heaven
Help the Child," Elektra
Station: KNAC -FM

Stations: WKTK -FM, CHUM FM
JUNIOR MANCE, "That
Feeling," Milestone
Station: KFML-FM

WAYS -FM,

WCMF-FM, KSHEFM,
FM, WOUR -FM

Station: WRRN -FM

WOUR -FM

STEVE

Man," Sire
Station: WBUS-FM

Station: WVVS -FM

Station: KOL-FM

BELMONTS, "Cigars, Acapella &
Candy," Buddah
Station: WHCN-FM

CLIMAX

ABC

"Live," Warner Bros.

Stations: KNAC -FM. WVUO -FM

Artists
Stations:

JUDY COLLINS, "True Stories."
Elektra
Stations: WBUS-FM, WRRN-FM,
HINT -FM, WKTK-FM, CHUM-FM

SEEGER,

Palladium
Stations:

"Maestro,"

"Back

KNAC -FM,

in

'72,"

KOL -FM,

WHCN -FM

STANLEY,

Stanley," Tumbleweed
Station: KFML -FM

"Michael

STEALERS W H E E L, "Stealers
Wheel," ABM
Stations: WCMF -FM, CHUM-FM,

WHCNFM

SONNY TERRY AND
McGHEE, "Sonny &
A&M
Station: WKTK -FM

BROWNIE

Brownie,"

TRAFFIC, "Shoot Out at the
Fantasy Factory,' Island
Stations: KINT -FM, WREWFM
TRET FURE, "Tret Fure,' Uni
Stations: KOL-FM. WORN-FM,
WOUR -FM
TYNER, "Song for My
Lady," Milestone
Station: KFML -FM
McCOY

THE WAILERS, "Catch a Fire,"
Island
Stations: WHCN -FM, KINT -FM
JEFF WALKER, "Jerry
Jeff Walker," Decca
Stations: WRRN -FM, WKTK -FM

JERRY

WATTSSTAX, "The Living World,"
Stag

Station: WCMF -FM

Station: CHUM-FM
ELTON JOHN, "Don't Shoot Me,
l'on Only the Piano Player," Uni
Stations: WVUD -FM, KINTFM

MOUNTAIN, "Best Of," Columbia

Station: WVVS-FM

,

PETE SEEGER,

"The World Of,"

Columbia
Station: WVVS -FM

PAUL WILLIAMS,

"In Memory of

Robert Johnson," King
Station: WOUR -FM

1,

Wepredict that
Chickenman will be sold on
100 radio stations by March 15.

re

Jty

QkePct

?fr

002)

.

vtiy

The Original Classic Episodes! PLUS All -New Programs -"Chickenman Versus The Earth Polluters" ... plus contests and promos! Contact the Chicago Radio Syndicate (312) 944 -7724
25 E. Chestnut / Chicago 60611
41972 C.R.S.Inc.
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Latin Music
Latin Scene
PUERTO RICO
Hugo Santana, recording artist

(Hit

television personality, will conduct a holiday
tour for tourist, which will include
Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires,
Lima. and Bogota. He joins other
television personalities Jose Miguel
Agralot (Velvet) and YoYo Boing.
both of whom have conducted such
tours to Spain and the Near East.
Panade)

and

WIPR -AM and WIPR -TV,
the Puerto Rican government sta-

tions, celebrated their 24th anniversary on Jan. 26.
.
Pijuan,
and his sales sextet, who no doubt
holds some kind of record for
.

.

continuous employment in our
tourist hotels for the past several
years. has released his first LP on
his label Melon. Pijuan formerly
recorded with Hit Parade Records
and Kubaney Records. His contract with the Caribe Hilton Hotel
was also recently renewed for another year.
Another new local label is MiCris of Cochon Munez and M&S Enterprises with
their first LP " Orquesta de Cochon." A tune from the album.
"Tumbaron la 21," by pop composer Curet Alonso, hit the local
charts immediately.... Local engagements have included Shirley
.

at El Tropicoro
Room of El San Juan Hotel; Rob
art Goulet (Columbia) at the Ca
ribe Hilton Hotel; followed by Si
Caesar; Barbara Eden (Dot) at th
San Jeronimo Hotel; The Supremes
(Motown) al the Flamboyan Hotel
Teddy Trinidad (Fania) at th
Ponce International Hotel; Johnny
illico (Inca) at the Great End,
Basset'

If

(UA)

don't have
Latin Line

you

You're Losing
Goldmine

a

a

Omayra (Martel -Hit Parade) at th
Manolo Fernandez Lounge; and
Gilberto. Monroig (La Cuna) a
his new nightclub, La Guitarra, in
Old San Juan

ANTONIO CONTRERAS

MIAMI
Tropicana Records & Tapes reports sales of over
10,000 LP's in Texas of Julio Iglesias' (Alhambra) "Rio Rebelde."
Locally, Iglesias' "A Veces Llegan
Cartas" has been getting good results..
Word has it that Andy
Harlow's "La Loteria" (Vaya)
might be the local sleeper of the
year.
Herb Dalgofrs WCMQ
is being sued by Abel Mestres for
using the letters CMQ. Mestres
owned Radio Centro in Cuba,
which included CMQ radio, and is
president of CMQ Corp. here..
Tony Rivas, WCMQ disk jockey,
Jose Penichet of

.

.

.

.

being called "Mr. Groovy"
his heavy play of baladas.
is

for

.

Herbert M. Levin, WQBA station
manager, said that the philosophy
of the station is to preserve the
customs and language of young
Cubans here. He even avoids taking commercial spots from schools
teaching English.
.. Marie Rita,
WQBA's music director. reports
that salsa airplay is up to 50 percent. He said that it reflects the
heavy youth audience locally. Ruiz
credits bands like Willie Colon,
Ray Barretlo and El Gran Combo
with the upswing in salsa.
WFAB's Leopoldo Mato said that
the station has collected over
$200.000 and 18 planeloads of
food and clothing for the relief
victims of the Nicaraguan earthquake. The station has been airing
appeals daily, as well as taking
out ads in local papers
job well
.

-a

done....

Television 23 will honor
Valentine's Day with an hour
special hosted by Armando Manmacro. The show is titled "Man sanero Sings for Lovers."
Johnny Ventura (Kubaney) will
play Centro! Espanol for a week
St.

-the

first dance band to do such
Miami.
ART (ARTURO) KAPPER

an engagement in

Let SKYLINE
Show You How to

Make EA Dollars
We Have the Top Latin Music. International and American, Recorded by Famous

Artists.
Our Inventory Is The Most
Complete in the Latin Market
Today.

Alegre. All Art, Ansonia, Arcano, Borinquen, Canomar,
Caytronics, Colique, EBC,
EGC, Exitos, Fania, Fonseca,
Formula, General, Ghetto,
CRC, Horoscope, Ibo, Inca,
Kuhaney, Mango. Neliz, ORC,
Palacio,
Panart,
Pamaso,
RCA, Rico, Riviera, Sabor,
Salsa, Seeco, Sintonia, Sound
Triangle, Teca, Tico, TR,
Tropical. UA Latino, Vaya,
Zanzee ... Plus Many Others.
Featuring All the Great Latin
Artists of Today and Yesterday.

LOS ANGELES
Monarch Tape Duplicating, a
wing of Viewlex Corp., which services Orfeon Records, Zarape Records and Musimex Records and
others locally, recently had a fire
that slowed production down for
about a week. .
Musimex Records has bought a new line, Ranchero. Los Cabilates record for

label..

the

Latin international

artists Hernias Nino and his Colombian Boys have a good seller
in "Cangrejito Playero."
Pub.
to Nencda, 1971 Nobel Prize winner from Chile, has let Argentinian composer Carlos Frannie pm
music to his famous "20 Poems
of Love." Sonai Latunica does the
singing, while Sergio Bastamante
uses the spoken word on this Gas
Records release.... Musimes has
signed Joe Flores to its artist roster. Flores used to record for Dime
Records..
Maaaeote (Latin In-

..

.

ternational) has been perforating
in a variety of clubs locally.
Irene Rivas (Cash) has been getting
good airplay with her song "Tonto" on radio KALI here.
Piporro, Alvaro Zermeno and
And, ex -Miss Mexico. performed
in the "Espectaculo" show -one of
the first for Los Angeles fans.
They all record for Gas Records.
Los Diablos (musimex) also
performed before a sold -out audience in a downtown theater here
last week..
Hank Gonzales, of
radio station KWIK -AM. Pocatello, Idaho, is seeking additional
servicing from manufacturers. He
says that the station is Mexican
oriented.
MONICA KELLY
.

.

.
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Distrib Opening Is Seen
Spur for Chicago Mart

1d P.R. Fest

NEW YORK
Eduardo Viva of radio station
WEDC, Chicago, recently wrote
to tell us that salsa is "happening"
in the Windy City, He said that
WOJO has an afternoon "Latin

Dates Are Set
153

B)

CHICAGO- The

JACK CURTISS

SAN JUAN -The dates for
Puerto Rico's second International
Song Festival have been announced
here by Victor Carredy, president
of Regency Caribbean Enterprises
-organizers of last year's first
Fucho Rico International Festival
of Voice and Song.
The 1973 event is scheduled for
Sept. 21-24 at the Cinema 4 theater in Cuaynabo, site of the previous festival. As before, WAPATV, which is located adjacent to
the theater, will broadcast the
event in Puerto Rico, along with
its Mayaguez affiliate WOLE -TV.

Carrady, who owns several theaters in New York and Puerto
Rico. recently returned from a trip
to Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and
Buenos Aires where he discussed
arrangements for live television
coverage via satellite.
"We're going to stage a much
more elaborate festival this year."
said Carrady. "It's going to be
even more international in scope.
We hope to attract artists from
England and Australia
Spanish
won't be the only language.'
Last year's event featured over
50 artists from 20 different countries, mostly Latin American.

of

ANNE DUSTON

recent opening

directly with production
companies. both locally and in
other cities.
Lopez, a Cuban. sells mainly
Mexican product, with 35 percent
of his stock in singles, 35 percent
in LP's and 30 percent in tape.
He stated that Mexicans "buy
more music than Latins."
"Latin radio in Chicago,"
cording to Lopez, "is not concerned
with what the people want to
hear." He stated that he would
like to see stations change their
format to better reflect the local
listening audience.
For promotion. Lopez
dvertises on
WXRT -FM's "Buenas
Tardes, Amigos Show," an hourlong afternoon program. He also
runs a free -album contest for an
swering those correctly music oriented questions.
deals

distributorship here by Royal co International points to the manufacturer's recognition of Chicago
as a growing Latin market, according to Wilfred Lopez, owner
of Librehia Novedades record
a

shop here. He predicts that more
distributors will open here and
that there will be an expansion of

local Latin wholesale operations.
Lopez said that more competition among wholesalers will mean
that none or two houses will
dominate the market-a situation
he said that has led to distributors
taking advantage of small dealers
by sending more product than is
ordered with
th the result that the
retailer gets behind in paying his
bills. Besides buying from Taylor
Electric, Royalce, Miami Martel
and other wholesalers. Lopez also

-

hosted by Chilo Perez and directed
by Vic Parra. He also stated that
Ismael Rivera, La Lupe, Richie
Ray and Bobby Cruz and Mikki
Vimari will be making appearances
there in the near future.
"Chen" Feliciano will be at the

Aragon, Chicago, Saturday 1171.
Vives also stated that WEDG
has been picking up English speaking listeners with its Latin -Soul
format.
The Fania All -Stars will be in
Puerto Rico for the opening of
the new coliseum Wednesday (14(.
They will also perform in Ponce
Thursday (I8).... Fania president
Jerry Musard and other New York
staffers will be on hand for the
events.... Parnaso International
has released an LP by Joan Manuel
SerraL The featured song is "Para
La Libertad."
Pegasus Records has released its first LP with
El Conjunto "La Perla," featuring
Willie Ramirez.... Raphael (Par naso) just finished his eighth movie. It's titled "El Pond' and was
filmed in Spain. He will be appearing in Puerto Rico, Feb. 21
through Mar. 25, Santo Domingo
Mar. 27 through April 2, Argentina April 10 -15, Washington. D.C..
at the Shoreham Hotel, May
-5
and New York- the Rainbow Grill.
May 7 -26.
Cotique Records
has released a LP with Santos Colon and Monique under the direction of Larry Harlon. The album
features salsa and boleros selections.

SENATOR JOHN TOWER, third from left, accepts an engraved copy
of the record, "El Corrido del Presidente Nixon" from Johnny Gonzales, president of El Zarape Records, Dallas. Attending the presenta.
tion were, from left, Senora Edna Canino, Mrs. Tower and Senora
Tina Villanueva.
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1

Ray Barrett°, Willie Colon and
Harlow were featured at
the Cheetah Sunday (ll).
Colon. Harlow, Orchestra Capry
and Dag Pacem are scheduled for
a Washington's birthday dance at
the Cheetah Sunday (I8). .
Mango Santamaría. recently signed
to Vaya Records, will be at the
Colonial Cavern, Toronto. through
Saturday (l7). Following Toronto
he remains on tour playing the
Attie. Pittsburgh (19 -251, Curacao
March 2 -4, the Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami, (10 -11), the Hilton in-

Hot

r.,

Matin LP's

.

Larry

aeau,e

LP

3808

ORGANO MELODICO, VOL. 15
Juan Torres

Mai

1575

.

ternational. Las Vegas April IR
through May I. and San Juan May
27 through May I, and San Juan
May 27 through lune
Andy
Harlow (Vaya) and his lead singer
Johnny Vasquez, are flying to
Puerto Rico. Miami and Santo Domingo as part of a promotion
campaign for the single "La Le-
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blm Music
Latin Scene
PUERTO RICO
Hugo Santana, recording artist
(Hit Parade) and television personality, will conduct a holiday
tour for tourist, which will include
Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires,
Lima, and Bogota. He joins other
television personalities Jose Miguel
Agrelot (Velvet) and YoYo Being,
both of whom have conducted such
tours to Spain and the Near East.

WIPE -AM and WIPE -TV.
the Puerto Rican government staaons, celebrated their 24th anniversary on Jan. 26.
Pijuan,
and his sales sextet, who no doubt
holds some kind of record for
continuous employment in our
tourist hotels for the past several
years, has released his first LP on
his label Melon. Pijuan formerly
recorded with Hit Parade Records
and Kubaney Records. His contract with the Caribe Hilton Hotel
was also recently renewed for another year.
Another new local label is MiCris of Cucóon Muez
nd M &S Enterprises with
.

.

.

...

their first LP "Orquesta de Cuchon." A tune from the album,
"Tumbaron la 21," by pop composer Curet Alonso, hit the local
charts immediately.... Local engagements have included Shirley

(UAI at El Tropicoro
Room of El San Juan Hotel; Rob
crt Goulet (Columbia) at the Caribe Hilton Hotel; followed by Sid
Caesar; Barbara Eden (Dot) at th
San Jeronimo Hotel; The Supremes
(Motown) at the Flamboyan Hotel
Teddy Trinidad (Fania) at th
Ponce International Hotel; Johnny
Olivo lineal at the Great End,
Basacy

Omeyra (Mariol -Hit Parade) at the
Manolo Fernandez Lounge: and
Gilberto. Monroig (La Cuna) at
his new nightclub. La Guitarra, in
Old San Juan

ANTONIO CONTRERAS

MIAMI
Jose Penichet of Tropicana Records & Tapes reports sales of over

10.000 LP's in Texas of Julio Iglesias' (Alhambra) "Rio Rebelde."
Laically, Iglesias "A Veces Llegan
Cartas" has been getting good results.
Word has it that Andy
.

.

Harlow's "La Loteriá" (Vaya)
might he the local sleeper of the
year.... Herb Dolgofrs WCMQ
is being sued by Abel Meshes for
using the letters CMQ. Mestres
owned Radio Centro in Cuba,
which included CMQ radio, and is
president of CMQ Corp. here....
Tony Rives, WCMQ disk jockey,
being called "Mr. Groovy"
his heavy play of baladas. .
is

for

Herbert M. Levin, WQBA station
manager, said that the philosophy
of the station is to preserve the
customs and language of young
Cubans here. He even avoids taking commercial spots from schools
teaching English.... Marie Rine.
WQBA's music director, reports
that salsa airplay is up to 50 percent. He said that it reflects the
heavy youth audience locally. Ruiz
credits bands like Willie Colon,
Ray Barrette and El Gran Combo
with the upswing in salsa,
WFAB's Leopoldo Jacto said that
the station has collected over
$200.000 and If planeloads of
food and clothing for the relief
victims of the Nicaraguan earthquake. The station has been airing
appeals daily. as well as taking
out ads in local papers
job well
done.... Television 23 will honor
St. Valentines Day with an hour
special hosted by Armando Man canero. The show is titled "Man sanero Sings for Lovers."
Johnny Ventura (Kubaney) will
play Centro) Espanol for a week
-the first dance band to do such
.

-a
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don't have
Latin Line
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You're Losing
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a

a
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Miami.
ART (ARTURO) KAPPER

LOS ANGELES
Monarch Tape Duplicating. a
wing of Viewlex Corp.. which services Orfeon Records, Zarape Records and Musimex Records and
,hers locally, recently had a fire
that slowed production down for
about a week.
Musimex Records has bought a new line, Ranchero. Los Cubilanes record for
the label.
Loan international
artists Hermes Nino and his Colombian Boys have a good seller
in "Cangrejito Playero."
Pablo Nemda, 1971 Nobel Prize winner from Chile, has let Argentinian composer Carlos Franzete put
music to his famous "20 Poems
of Love." Sonai Latunice does the
singing, while Sergio Bttstamanle
the spoken word on this Gas
Records release.... Musimex has
signed Joe Flores to its artist roster. Flores used to record for Dima
Records..
Mazacote (Latin In.

the Top Latin Music, International and AmeriWe Have

can.

Recorded

Famous

by

Artists.
Our Inventory Is The Most
Complete in the Latin Market
Today.
Alegre, All Art, Ansonia, Ar
cano, Borinquen, Canomar,
Caytronics, Cotique, EBC,
EGC, Exitus, Fama, Fonseca,
Formula. General, Ghetto,
GRC, Horoscope, Ibo, Inca,
Kubaney, Mango, Neliz, ORC.
Palacio,
Panait.
Parnaso,
RCA, Rico, Riviera, Sabor,
Salsa, Seeco, Sinfonia, Sound
Triangle. Teca, Tice, TR,
Tropical, UA Latino, Vaya,
Zanzee ... Plus Many Others.
Featuring All the Great Latin
Artists of Today and Veste,.
day.
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ternational) has been performing
in a variety of clubs locally,.
Irene Rivas (Cash; has been getting
good airplay with her song "Tonto" on radio KALI here.
Piporro, Alvaro Zermeno and
Anal, ex -Miss Mexico. performed
in the "Espectaculo" show -one of
the first for Los Angeles fans.
They all record for Gas Records.
Los Diables ( musimex) also
performed before a sold-out audience in a downtown theater here
last week.
Hank Gonzales, of
radio station KWIK -AM. Pocatello, Idaho, is seeking additional
servicing from manufacturers. He
says that the station is Mexican
oriented.
MONICA KELLY
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Distrib Opening Is Seen
Spur for Chicago Mart

2d P.R. Fest

NEW YORK
Eduardo Vives of radio station
WEDC. Chicago, recently wrote
to tell us that salsa is "happening"
in the Windy City. He said that
WOJO has an afternoon "Latin

Dates Are Set
By

II, ANNE DUSTON

JACK CURTISS

-

SAN JUAN
The dates for
Puerto Rico's second International
Song Festival have been announced
hem by Victor Carrady, president
of Regency Caribbean Enterprises
-Organizers of last year's first
Puerto Rico International Festival
of Voice and Song.
The 1973 event is scheduled for
Sept. 21 -24 at the Cinema 4 theater in Cuaynabo, site of the pm.
vious festival. As before- WAPATV, which is located adjacent to
the theater, will broadcast the
event in Puerto Rico, along with
its Mayaguez affiliate WOLE -TV.

Carrady, who owns several theaters in New York and Puerto
Rico, recently returned from a trip
to Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and
Buenos Aires where he discussed
arrangements for live television
coverage via satellite.
"We're going to stage a much
more elaborate festival this year,"
said Carrady. "It's going to be
even more international in scope.
We hope to attract artists from
England and Australia- Spanish
won't be the only language."
Last year's event featured over
50 artists from 20 different countries, mostly Latin American.
hosted by Chile. Perez and directed
by Vic Parra, He also stated that
Ismael Rivera, La Lupe, Richie
Ray and Bobby Cruz and Mikki
Vimari will he making appearances
there
the near future. .
"Cheo " n Feliciano will be at the
i

of

CHICAGO -The recent opening

distributorship here by Royal co International points to the manufacturer's recognition of Chicago
as a growing Latin market, ac.
cording to Wilfred Lopez, owner
of Librehia Novedades record
a

shop here. He predicts that more
distributors will open here and
that there will be an expansion of

local Latin wholesale operations.
Lopez said that more competition among wholesalers will mean
that no one or two houses will
dominate the market
situation
he said that has led to distributors
raking advantage of small dealers
by sending more product than is
ordered with the esell that the
retailer gets behindr in paying his
bills. Besides buying from Taylor
Electric, Royalco. Miami Marsal
and other wholesalers. Lopez also

-a

-o

.

The Fania All -Stars will be in
Puerto Rico for the opening of
the new coliseum Wednesday (14).
They will also perform in Ponce
Thursday (18).... Fana president
Jerry Mauled and other New York
staffers will be on hand for the
events.
Parnaso Intemational
has released an LP by Joan Manuel
Sense- The featured song is "Para
La Libertad."
Pegassus Records has released its first LP with
El Conjunto "La Perla," featuring
Willie Ramirez,
Raphael (Par naso) just finished his eighth movie. Its titled "El Pozo" and was

.
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Larry Harlow were featured at
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Colon. Harlow, Orchestra Capes
and Dax Pacem are scheduled fur
a Washington's birthday dance
at
the Cheetah Sunday (1S).
Mango Santemaria, recently signed
to Vaya Records, will be at the
Colonial Cavern, Toronto. through
Saturday (17). Following Toronto
he remains on tour playing the
Attic, Pittsburgh (19 -25). Curacao
March 2 -4, the Playboy Plaza Hotel. Miami, (10.11), the Hilton International, Las Vegas April 19
through May I, and San Juan May
27 through May 1, and San Juan
May 27 through lune 1.... Andy
Harlow Nava) and his lead singer
Johnny Vasquez, are flying to
Puerto Rico. Miami and Santo Domingo as part of a promotion
campaign for the single "La Lo-

il ist,

sewbe,

2

.

Sunday

air Lr_anno, Label

I

pearing in Puerto Rico, Feb. 21
through Mar. 25, Santo Domingo
Mar. 27 through April 2. Argentina April 10.15, Washington, D.C..
at the Shoreham Hotel, May 1.5
and New York. the Rainbow Grill.
May 7 -26.
Colique Records
has released a LP with Santos Co.
len and Monique under the direction of Larry Harlow. The album
features salsa and boleros selections.
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filmed in Spain. He will

mom music than Letins"
"Latin radio in Chicago," ac.
cording to Lopez, "is not concerned
with what the people want to
hear." He stated that he would
like to see stations change their
format to better reflect the local
listening audience.
For promotion, Lopez advertises on WXRT -FM's "Buenas
Tardes. Amigos Show," an hourlong afternoon program. He also
runs a free -album contest for answering those correctly music oriented questions.

SENATOR JOHN TOWER, third from left, accepts an engraved copy
o the record, "El Corrido del Presidente Nixon" from Johnny Gonzales. president of El Zarape Records, Dallas. Attending the present
tion were, from left, Senora Edna Canino, Mrs. Tower and Senora
Tina Villanueva.

Aragon, Chicago, Saturday 117).
Vives also stated that WEDG
has been picking up English speaking listeners with its Latin -Soul
format.

.

deals directly
with production
companies, both locally and in
other cities.
Lopez, a Cuban, sells mainly
Mexican product, with 35 percent
of his stock in singles, 35 percent
in LP's and 30 percent in tape.
He stated that Mexicans -buy
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Lohn Music
Lorin Scene

1d P.R. Fest

PUERTO RICO
Hugo Santana, recording artist
(Hit Parade) and television pe sonality. will conduct a holida
tour for tourist, which will include
Rio de Janeiro. Buenos Aire .
Lima. and Bogota. He joins othe

Omayra (Mariel -Hit Parade) at the
Manolo Fernandez Lounge; and
Gilberto. Monroig (La Canal at
his new nightclub, La Guitarra, in
Old San Juan

television personalities Jose Migue
Agretot (Velvet) and YoYo Boing
both of whom have conducted suc
(ours to Spain and the Near Eau

Jose Penichet of Tropicana Records & Tapes reports sales of over
10,000 LP's in Texas of Julio Ig-

WIPR -AM and WIPR -TV
the Puerto Rican government sta
rions, celebrated their 24th envi
versary on Jan. 26.
'Nunn
and his sales sextet, who no daub
holds some kind of record fo
continuous employment in ou
tourist hotels for the past severa
years. has released his first LP o
his label Melon. Pijuan former)
recorded with Hit Parade Record
and Kubaney Records. His con
.

.

.

tract with the Caribe Hilton Hole
was also recently renewed for an
other year.... Another new lo
cal label is MiCris of Cochon Munez and MRS Enterprises wit
their first LP " Orquesta de Cu
chop." A tune from the album
" Tumbaron to 21," by pop com
poser Curet Alonso, hit the loca
charts immediately.... Local en
gagements have included Shirts

(JAI

Basssy

at

El

Tropicoro

Room of El San Juan Hotel; Rob
en Goulet (Columbia) at the Ca

Hilton Hotel; followed by Sid
Caesar; Barbara Eden (Dot) at th
San Jeronimo Hotel; The Supreme
(Motown) at the Flamboyan Hotel
Teddy Trinidad (Faria) at th
Ponce International Hotel; !often
Olive (Inca) at the Great End
ribe

ANTONIO CONTRERAS

MIAMI

lesias' (Alhambra) "Rio Rebelde."
Locally, Iglesias "A Veces Llegan
Cartas" has been getting good results.... Word has it that Andy

Harlow's "Le Loterii' (Vaya)
might be the local sleeper of the
year.... Herb Dolgoffs WCMQ
is being sued by Abel Meshes for
using the letters CMQ. Mestres
owned Radio Centro in Cuba,
which included CMQ radio, and is
president of CMQ Corp. here....
Tony Rivas, WCMQ disk jockey_
is being called "Mr. Groovy" for
his heavy play of balades.
Herbert M. Levitt, WQBA station
manager, said that the philosophy
of the station is to preserve the
customs and language of young
.

Cuban

here. He even avoids tekins commercial spots from schools
teaching English.... Marie Rho,
WQBA's music director, reports
that salsa airplay is up to 50 percent. He said that it reflects the
heavy youth audience locally. Ruiz
credits bands like Willie Colon,
Ray Bareetto and El Gran Combo
with the upswing in salsa.
WFAB's Leopoldo Josto said that
the station has collected over
$200,000 and Ill planeloads of
food and clothing for the relief
victims of the Nicaraguan earthquake. The station has been airing
appeals daily. as well as taking
out ads in local papers
job well
done.... Television 23 will honor
St, Valentine's Day with an hour
special hosted by Armando Maozanero, The show is titled "Manmemo Sings for Lovers."
Johnny Ventura (Kubaney) will
play Centrol Espanol for a week
-the first dance band to do such
an engagement in Miami.
.

-a

If you don't have
Latin Line
You're Losing a
Goldmine

a

ART (ARTURO) KAPPER

Let SKYLINE
Show You How to

Make EA Dollars

LOS ANGELES
Monarch Tape Duplicating,

.

We Have the Top Latin Mu.
sic, International and American, Recorded by Famous

Artists.
Our Inventory Is The Most
Complete in the Latin Market
Today.

Alegre, All Art, Ansonia. Ar.
cano. Borinquen, Canomar,

Caytronics, Cotique, EBC,
EGC, Exitos, Fania, Fonseca,
Formula. General, Ghetto,
GRC, Horoscope, Ibo. Inca,
Kubaney, Mango, Neliz, ORO.
Palacio,
Panart,
Parnaso.
RCA, Rico, Riviera, Sabor,
Salsa, Seeco, Sinfonia, Sound
Triangle, Teca, Tico, TR,
Tropical, UA Latino, Vaya,
Zanzee ... Plus Many Others.
Featuring All the Great Latin
Artists of Today and Yesterday.
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wing of Viewlex Corp.. which services Orfeon Records, Zarape Records and Musimex Records and
others locally, recently had a fire
that slowed production down for
about a week..
Musimex Records has bought a new line, Ranchero. Los Cabilanes record for
the label.. .. Latin international
artists Hermes Nino and his Colombian Boys have a good seller
in ' Cangrejito Playero."
Pablo Neruda, 1971 Nobel Prize winner from Chile, has let Argentinian composer Carlos Franzete put
music to his famous "20 Poems
of Love." Sonai Latunica does the
singing, while Sergio Bostamaote
uses the spoken ward on this Gas
Records release.... Musimex has
signed Joe Flores to its artist roster. Flores used to record for Dime
Records..
Mazaede (Latin International) has been performing
M a variety of clubs locally.
Irene Rivas (Cash) has been getting
good airplay with her song "Tonto" on radio KALI here.
Piporro, Alero Zermeno and
Anal, ex -Miss Mexico. performed
in the "Espectaculo" show -one of
the first for Los Angeles fans.
They all record for Gas Records.
Los Diablos (musimes) also
performed before a sold -out audience in a downtown theater here
last week.... Hank Gonzales, of
radio station KWIK -AM, Pocatello. Idaho, is seeking additional
servicing from manufacturers. He
says that the station is Mexican
oriented.
MONICA KELLY

...

.

.

NEW YORK
Eduardo Vines of radio station
WEDC, Chicago. recently wrote
to tell us that salsa is "happening"
in the Windy City. He said Wat
WOJO has an afternoon "Latin

Dates Are Set
By

Distrib Opening Is Seen
Spur for Chicago Mart
By

JACK CURTISS

-

SAN JUAN
The dates for
Puerto Rico's second International
Song Festival have been announced
here by Victor Carrady, president
of Regency Caribbean Enterprises
-organizers of last year's first
Puerto Rico International Festival
of Voice and Song.
The 1973 event is scheduled for
Sept. 21-24 at the Cinema 4 theater in Cuaynabo, site of the previous festival. As before, WAPATV. which is located adjacent to
the theater, will broadcast the
event in Puerto Rico, along with
its Mayaguez affiliate WOLE -TV.

Carrady, who owns several (heaters in New York and Puerto
Rico, recently returned from a trip
to Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and
Buenos Aires where he discussed
arrangements for live television
coverage via satellite.
"We're going to stage a much
more elaborate festival this year,"
said Carrady. "It's going to be
even more international in scope.
We hope to attract artists from
England and Australia -Spanish
wont be the only language."
Last year's event featured over
SO artists from 20 different countries, mostly Latin American.
hosted by Chilo Perez and directed
by Vic Parra, He also stated that
Ismael Rivera, La Lope, Richie
Ray and Bobby Cruz and Mikki
Vimari will he making appearances
there in the near future.
"Cheo" Feliciano will be at the
Aragon, Chicago, Saturday (17).
Vives also stated that WEDG
has been picking up English speaking listeners with its Latin -Soul

CHICAGO -The recent opening

La Libertad."

.

.

.

a

shop here. He predicts that more
distributors will open here and
that there will be an expansion of
local Latin wholesale operations.
Lopez said that more ompetilion among wholesalers will mean
that no one or two houses will
dominate the market
situation
he said that has led to distributors
taking advantage of small dealers
by sending more product than is
ordered with the esult that the
railer gets behindr in paying his
bills. Besides buying from Taylor
Electric, Royalco, Miami hfarsal
and other wholesalers. Lopez also

SENATOR JOHN TOWER, third trom left, accepts an engraved copy
of the record, "El Corrido del Presidente Nixon" from Johnny Gonzales, president of El Zarape Records, Dallas. Attending the presentation were, from left, Senora Edna Cancino, Mrs. Tower and Senora
Tina Villanueva.

for week [nowt 7+17.71
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EL JUICIO

alt

Willie Colon, Paola

25th ANNIVERSARY

2

Tito Rod,ituee. IR IRO

El Conjonto "La Ferla," featuring
Willie RamirezRaphael (Par naso) just finished his eighth mo-

PAYASO

3

...

Really Leavdl
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a,;.11

450

POR EL LIBRO

5

Gran Combo.

.

Y

AMADA AMANTE
Osas, R,vna Velvet

4

le.

Ray BarteRO, Willie Colon and
Harlow were featured at
the Cheetah Sunday (II).
Colon, Harlow, Orchestra Capry
and Duo Esteem are scheduled for
Washington's birthday dance at
the Cheetah Sunday 1181.
Mango Sautamaria, recently signed
to Vaya Records. will be at the
Colonial Cavern. Toronto. through
Saturday (17). Following Toronto
he remains on tour playing the
.Attic, Pittsburgh (19.251. Curacao
March 2-4, the Playboy Plaza Hotel. Miami, (10 -II), the Hilton International, Las Vegas April 18
through May I, and San Juan May

a..5 r.[ra. SUM,

Hot

ords has released its first LP with

Larry

"Latin radio in Chicago," according to Lopez, "is not concerned
with what the people want to
hear." He slated that he
ould
like to see stations change their
format to better reflect the local
listening audience.
For promotion, Lopez Aver.
tises on WXRT -FM's
"Buenas
Tardes, Amigos Show," an hour.
long afternoon program. He also
runs u free -album contest for an.
swering those correctly music oriented questions.

-a

Pegassus Rec-

It's titled "El Pow" and was
filmed in Spain. He will be appearing in Puerto Rico, Feb. 21
through Mar. 25, Santo Domingo
Mar. 27 through April 2, Argentina April 10 -15, Washington, D.C..
at the Shoreham Hotel, May 1 -5
and New York. the Rainbow Grill.
May 7 -26.
Critique Records
has released a LP with Santos CoIon and Monique under the direction of Larry Harlow. The album
features salsa and boleros selections.

directly with production
companies. both Locally and in
other cities.
Lopez, a Cuban. sells mainly
Mexican product, with 35 percent
of his stock in singles, 35 percent
in LP's and 30 percent in tape.
He stated that Mexicans "buy
more music than Latins."
deals

distributorship bere by Royal.
co International points to the manufacturers recognition of Chicago
as a growing Latin market, according to Wilfred Lopez, owner
of Librehia Novedades record
of

format.

The Farda All -Stars will be in
Puerto Rico for the opening of
the new coliseum Wednesday (14).
They will also perform in Ponce
Thursday (18).... Fonia president
Jerry Masuccf and other New York
staffers will be on hand for the
events... Parnaso International
has released an LP by Joan Manuel
Sereni The featured song is "Para
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Harlow IVaya) and his lead singer
Johnny Vasquez, are flying to
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campaign for the single "La Lo-
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Soul Sauce
By
BEST NEW SINGLE

JULIAN COLEMAN

Ray Charles will not make
any personal appearances in concert or in clubs until after July
I
of this year, according to announcement by Joe Adams,
Charles' personal manager and
vice president of Queen Booking
Corp., agency which represents
Charles. For Charles, the six
months vacation will be the first
he will have taken in the last
ten years, affording him extra
time for recording on his own
Tangerine label.
Radio Luxembourg in Europe
will conduct a special contest
starting Feb. 25 built around
"Super Fly" soundtrack wherein the winner will receive a return trip from England to New

OF THE WEEK:

"MR. MAGIC
MAN"
WILSON PICKETT
(RCA)

BEST NEW ALBUM
OF THE WEEK:

"BLACK CEASAR"

through
March 20. .
Motown artist
Eddie Kendeicks begins an eight city promotional tour, Feb. 19
in behalf of his new Tamla single, "Girl You Need a Change
of Mind," from his latest album,
"People Hold On," .. "Kufanya Mapenzi." which means making love is the cut from Ramsey Lewis' "Funky Serenity," album that's making noise on
WLIB -AM in New York..
The Chi -Liles off and running
on the charts with their new single "Letter To Myself," are set
for a concert in Berkeley, Calif.,
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berta Flack current itinerary includes a Feb. 25 date at 4K Auditorium in Honolulu. Speaking
of Miss Flack, according to Billboard charts Director Tony Lan zetla her "Killing Mc Softly
With His Song," is one of the
fastest chart moving records in
awhile. The disk hit the Hot
100 chart at No. 54 on lab. 27
is now in the number 5 slot....
From The Soul Generations an-

?Soul LP's

STARTED LOVING YOU AGAIN 10

I

ta, Ga. thru Feb. 28 while Ro-

Billboard

r

TODAY

,

BEST SELLING

,

Bet
MII

BMq'

5

28

.

.
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o'leys, Philadelphia International 79544,
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LOVE
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Records..
The Jackson Five
headed for the Astrodome in
Houston, Tex. March 4.
"The Masterpiece," the new
single disk by The Temptations

.

Soul Singles
*

WAOK -AM, Atlanta,
WVON -AM, Chicago, WAWA AM, Milwaukee, and Soul Sauce.
Mel and Tim follow -up to
"Starting All Over Again." is
"I May Not Be What Yon
Want," on Stu,
Gladys
Knight & The Pips at the Top
Of The Peachtree Club, Atlanlievers:

um....

,

Records
his sound by

serves notice of a
South Side Movement titled "I
Been Watching You," Early be-

ton will share the stage Feb. 18
at Santa Monica Civic AuditoriDiana Ross proving to
be better than ever in her fling
at Las Vegas' Caesars Palace.
One of the top female disk
jockeys in the nation, Gladys
"Gee Gee" Hill keeps the soul
sounds sizzling at KCOH -AM in
Houston, and that's straight
from the horse's mouth at Jewel

.

Chris

10 contender.
at Scepter-Wand

top

Jon.

4....

10

,

on Gordy is without a doubt a

.

HOTLINE:
Timmy Thomas will tour Eu-

York and meet Curtis Mayfield,
composer of the album.
Gladys Knight & The pips
has signed a disk pact with Bud dab Records, The deal was negotiated between Co, president Art
Kass and Neil Bogart with Irwin
O. Spiegai, their attorney, and

JAMES BROWN/

Feb.

hits from "I Heard It Through
The Grapevine," to their current
"Neither One Of Us."

rope from March

I8....

New Bird Rains
"In Gonna Try To Be Real
True To You," on Disco Records out of Newark, N.J.
Al Green, The Spinners and
The Sylvers were all a part of
the sold -out concert at Los AnMangeles Forum Feb.
concert
drill will perform in
with the 90 -piece Symphony of
the New World Orchestra at
Philharmonic Hall New York
Feb. 11.
Bill Withers and Merry Clay-

Sid Seidenberg, president of
SAS, Inc.. their business manager. Gladys Knight, along with
the Pips, MereId Knight, Edward Patten and William Guest
have recorded for Motown Records since 1965 with a string of

R

dai

2
L

(Motown;
A

11.A.

HI7Anam,F

50 2.501
2

DANCING INETHE MOONLIGHT
Fins Hannt,

23

1973, BILLBOARD
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Country Music
Anderson Kicks Off Dot's Country 2 TV

Mar.- Radio Confab

NASHVLLE
Bill Anderson.
Decca artist, will be keynote speaker for the 4th annual Country Radio Seminar to be held at King of
the Road here March 16 -17.
The two -day workshop has been
designed to stimulate thought rather than raising a multitude of
questions and problems.
One period of several hours will
he devoted to country product.
dealt with by sales people, promotion men and record producers.
,imultaneous session will be held
wring this time for general managers on the subject of computer
broadcasting.
The seminar also offers a topic
for open discussion on the alternatives of traditional, modem or
cross- country. A rap session will
wind up the Friday schedule.

The Saturday seminar begins
with a discussion involving the
working together of the general
manager, sales manager and program director. Image will be dealt
with in the afternoon gathering.
Another session will center around
the programming puzzle, a free
flowing session involving Dave
Donahu e, WITL -AM, Lansing,
Mich.; Tom Allen, WIL -AM, St.
Louis; Jon Fricke, KBUY -AM, Ft.
Worth; and Ric Libby, KENR,
Houston. Elements will be broken
into the categories of one -on -one
communication, use of jingles, spot
sets, news sets, promotions, public
service and production. Stations
are urged to send air checks to
Tom Allen at WIL for the pur -

(Continued on page 29)

Gets Pop Plug
NASHVILLE -Dot Records,

in

concentrated effort, has managed to cross over most of its country product into pop sales.
This has been particularly true
with Donna Fargo, Tommy Overstreet and Joe Stampley. Miss Fargo is the only female country artist in a number of years to have
two consecutive Gold single records. Both of her first two releases with the label went to number one in country and into the
top 10 of the Hot 100. Her first
LP has been certified for Gold
a

also.

The label

is

now experiencing

similar situation with the Joe
Stampley "Soul Song." Other artists from Dot who have enjoyed
the cross -over recently are Roy
Clark, Diana Trask, and young
a

Pat Roberts.

:

TIE1 DOE!
YEJTERDAY

comE?

Larry Haunch, vice president
in charge of sales and promotion,
said the label is gearing its country
product in that direction.

Pilots Ignite
W. Pierce
Comeback
-

SHREVEPORT
Webb Pierce,
after years of shying away from
his own television series, will cut
MO pilots, one of them from a
live appearance special, next week.
Pierce, who has been with Decca
for some 20 years, will do his initial pilot at the Louisiana State
Coliseum here, which seats 10,000
people. It will be an hour -long
videotaping, in color. On the show
with Pierce and his band will be
Don Gibson, Gordon Terry, Jimmy Davis, the Rhodes Kids, Debbie Lynn Pierce, Carol Snow and
the Carol Lee Singers, Demitris
Tapp, and a ventriloquist act
known as Geraldine and Ricky.
The second show, shot from a
studio, will feature Paean Young
and Jeannie C. Riley. Former Governor Davis also will appear again.
and may be utilized in the entire
series to close each show with a
religious number. according to

cording work, pumped new life inlo his Tuesday Music publishing
company. and now has turned to
television.
The entire cast of the show will
leave Nashville next Tuesday p61
at 0 am., arriving here that night.
Pierces renewal of dates has
helped his recording career immeasurably, and he has kept busy
playing dates from Alaska to Flori-

da. He has a date set for next week
in Anchorage, with Tom T. Hall.
Jimmy Davis. Billy Crash Craddock and his own show, and then
goes to Augusta. Georgia. for two
shows.
In addition to his bus, he has
purchased a new limousine, complete with telephone.

Pierce.
Pierce recently came out of a
semi -retirement to get back full swing into the music business.
Purchasing a bus, he reactivated
his road show, accelerated his re-

Opryland To Hail Pioneers
NASHVILLE- Opryland U.S.A.,
the music theme park complex
here. has previewed another live
country music show to be featured
during the season, starting Apr. 22.
The show, titled "My Country."
is a 45- minute performance saluting the performing members of the
Country Music Hall of Fame, and

traditional

country songs. The
show spotlights a range of artists
ranging from Jimmy Rodgers to
Tammy Wynette. In all, 50 country
songs are sandwiched into the fast paced show, which will be seen at
the park's new 1,300 seat outdoor
theater.

COLUMBIA's Connie Smith, doing
her first release for the label
runs through material with he
producer, George Richey.

Air

'111"7I

SETTING THE COUNTRY
MUSIC INDUSTRY ON FIRE

WITH HIS GREAT STEEL
GUITAR INSTRUMENTAL....

jF!a

J

I
---

TONY
PARR
/
Album

#F -1001

PARR

"PLAYING THE

OUT OF IT"
For

Exclusively on

D.I. copes write:

TONY FARR PRODUCTIONS

FARVIEW RECORDS

612

24

Fairview

orlve.

Madison,

Tcnn.

37115

FEBRUARY
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RY

& DALE EVAMS

FIRST IIA COUNTRY-GOSPEL!

Stereo LP: WST -8589
Stereo 8: 2 -8589
Cassette: WC -8589

Jesus In The Morning If Can Help Somebody I'll Fly Away
Peace In The Valley On The Wings Of A Snow White Dove The Cowboy's Prayer
Softly And Tenderly This Little Light Of Mine Medley: Whispering Hope /Star Of Hope

In The Sweet By And By

I

1401111 Records

Bor

1

90 Waco.

To.as,6103

In Canada- Wora Records

www.americanradiohistory.com

óo.6&00 Vancouver

3.13.C.

]Hot

eill6d

«k

fer

SPFCIPL
Ending

l

SURVET

2/1 >/73

Performer -LP's

Star

This
Week

*

TITLEe,
Humber

Week

(O

opodienale upward Progress

0

8

Merle

Haggard,

5

Capitol

ibis

lase

Week

Wee.

Q

TITLE- AE.11, L4ael a Number
IDi,t.
IPubli,hcr, Berner.,)

Weeks en

Chan

LabeO

2

WONDER

I

THEY EVER

IF

THINK OF ME

LI

Wiry Book-

5

6

2

7

70

7

8

HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE WHOLE U.S.A.

32

9

10

12

1r24

17

GREATEST

HITS

14

..

WHO'S GONNA PUY THIS OLD PIANO
(Think About It Darling
Jerry lee Lewis. Mercury SB 61366 lPhonograml
I'VE FOUND SOMEONE OF MY OWN
Cal Smith, Decca DL 75369 (MCA)

IO
4

6

THE BEST OF THE BEST OF
Merle Haggard, Capital 51 11002

20

23
24

GLEN TRAVIS CAMPBELL
Capilal 5W 11117

..

12

MIGHTY....

HOT "H"
Jerry Reed, RCA LSE 4838

25

35

DELIVERANCE
Soundtrack, Warner Brother,

**
26

ANY OLD WIND THAT BLOWS
Johnny Cash, Columbia KC 02091

21

INCOMPARABLE
Charley Pride, RCA Camden

9801

BURNING LOVE (And Hits Rom His Movies)

15

29

27

Charley Pride, RCA LSP 4742

26
20

KC

HERE

32

27

m36
37

PARTY.

38

39
40

DL

75381

(MCAT

ALL THE GREATEST HITS
Price,

Columbia

G

..... _.

31360

LOVE SURE FEELS GOOD IN MY HEART
Susan Raye, (angel 5r 11135

38

6REATSET HITS, VOL 1
Hank Thompson, Do! 26004 (Famowl

28
33

43

dir

29

IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND.
Buck Owens, Capitol ST 11136

.24

34

20

25

26

THE SHELTER OF YOUR EYES
Don Williams, SMI 12 (lack, BMI;

29

28

12

BOUND FOR OLD MEXICO
Many Robbins, Columbia KC 31341
CROSS COUNTRY
Tani 8 Terry, Capitol

29

23

11137

33

ONE LAST TIME
Glen Campbell, Capitol
Addrisi. BM))

16

(Galleon /Norio°,
2

3D

31

32

57

DON'T TELL ME YOUR TROUBLES
Kenny Price, RCA 74-0372 (Tree. BMI(

5

55

56

FEEL SO FINE
Kenny Vernon. Capitol 3506 (Trews 'Big
Rapper. BM()

6

NO MORE HANGING ON
Jerry Lee Lewis, Mercury 73361
(Phorarn) (Passkey, BM11

I

58

33

34

41

36

74-0846 (Tree, BMI/

10

HATE GOODBYES
eobby Bare. RCA 74.0884 (lack 8 Bill,
I

7

59

40

36

13

MAN LIKES THINGS LIKE THAT
5
Charlie t0avin B Melba Montgomery. (arbol
3508 :Cooper Basin, BMI)

61

A

RCA

GLASS

]4.0867 (Hill

ot
Ron

61

LOVING GIFT
Johnny Cash 8 June Carter. Columbia

Range(

66

69

i6'i

YOU

P1
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-

RCA

74

75

75

*

IB(9

Lily/

6
SOFT LIPS 6 HARD LIQUOR
Charlie Walker. RCA 740870 (Forest Hills,
BMI(

IF YOU'RE COIN' GIRL
Gibson, Hickory 1661 (ACUN.Rose.
5 -10950

1

BMI(
2

)Colombia) (Howe

MARIN' HEARTACHES

5

Morgan. Dacca 33037 (MCAT (4 SW.

11

2

SONGMAN

a mASan
Cb1,
or.

8

Wett,

Dunhill

4333

(Blending

CAP)

LET ANOTHER GOOD ONE GET
AWAY
6Darnel.. (aoitol 3529 iarelher
I

LAURA (What's He Got That

I

Ain't

ens

Robbins, cal °mesa
I(enira.
BMn"
JOHN'S BEEN SHUCKIN' MY CORN

0nnier,
73

2

1

74 -0886

Mate

73

5

CAN HAVE HER

waymn Jennings,
Harvard, BMI)

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

69

BMI(

(Menlo, BMI)

71

5

CATFISH JOHN
15
Johnny Rosell. RCA 74.0810 (lack, AMI)
NEITHER ONE OF US
4
Epic 510943 (Columbia) leeleery.

31

Don

1h-

72

4
(Peer.

1131

-

68

1

CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW
Lloyd Green, Monument 8502 (Coiumb,al
(Cayman, ASCAP)

-

68

n

(House

I

Wceele

45758 (Combine. BMI(

=ran,

Million

Claude Gray,

67

(Famous)

MIND...

WOMAN EASE MY

65

67

17449

Clark,

BLUE EYED JANE
Benny Whitehead, Reprise

62

B

á

LIVE WITH ME

COME

I

STANDS THE

BMI)

SFSAC)

SUPER KENO OF WOMAN
3
Freddy Man, Capitol 3524 (Blue Book, BMH
MUST BE DOIN' SOMETHING RIGHT 6
Roy Drusky, Mercury 73356 (Phonagraml
(Ben Peters, BMI(

THERE

1

(Reset,,

SOME ROADS HAVE NO ENDING
4
Warner Mack, Deuce 33045 IMCAI (Page Voy.

BM

Sim Ed Brown, RCA

Johnny Bush,
Jamie, BMH

t

NOBODY WINS
Brenda lee, MCA 4000

59

ASCAP)

LOVE

2
BMI(

)F,.Gem,

AM WOMAN
4
Bobbie Roy, Capitol 3513 IB°ggerluSs. BM11

George

SU PI

47

SHOULDER TO CRY ON
Pride, RCA 74 -0884

A

Charlie Rich, Epic
of Gold, BMI)

UNBELIEVEABLE

10

3483 (Blackwood/

54

6

SHE'S GOT TO BE A SAINT
Price, Columbia 445724

3

I

0.45708 IFIagohrp.
16

5
14462

55

65

BACK STREETS
Street, Melronle),, Country 901
ICOnterdwn, SESAC:

(Phenn9reml

DUELING BANJOS.
3
Deliverance /Soundtrack, Warner Bros. 7659
(Warner /Tamerlane, BMI)

Ray

45
ST

740854

LOVIN' ON

8
73354

TAKE TIME TO LOVE HER
Nat ,Jockeys RCA 74.0879 Jack 8 Bill,

9

KEEP ME IN MIND
Anderson, Columbia

GONE
Mercury

53

IO

TRAIN

BMI)

60

r.1

7

I'VE GOT A WOMAN'S LOVE
Many Robbins, Columbia leC 31620

BLUE

15
17142 (Pam0W1 (6011100/

George Hamilton IV, RCA
(Acuff -Rose, 8001

2

13

311019

51

63

SOUL
SONG
loe Stampley. Oot
Alger.. BMI(

itr

7

4

ASUF)

62

BM)

LONELY WOMEN MAKE GOOD LOVERS
Bob Lyman, Epic KE 31746 (Columbia)

M

54

IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND.
B
Buck Owens. Capitol 3504 (Blue Book- EMI)

14

Cowboy,

A GIRL LIKE THAT
Tompall 6 The Glaser Bros., MGM
,Glaser Bros., BMI)

53

BMI)

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN HOME.
Dolly Parton, RCA 74.0869 (00,0,r, BMI)

25

3515 (Blue Rock, BMI)

Roger Miller,
:Tree, BMI)

9

MY

24

31

OF

HOPPY'S

42

Mee. BMH

74-0837 (Vector.

piol

:

RAMBLIN' OUT OF ME 9

RCA

MAN LOVES A WOMAN

(American

11

11
(MCAT

A

5

MONDAY MORNING SECRETARY
3
Steller Brothers, Mercury 73360 Phonogram)

DANNY'S SONG
9
Arnie Murray. Capitol 3481 (GOnssos, ASCAPI

28
23

Reed,

Lynn

12

Mega

YOU TOOK THE

34

JESUS WAS A CAPRICORN
Kris Krisloflerson, Monument K2 3)909 (Columbia)

Semi 5nulii

18

2

BEST OF CHARLIE RICH
Epic KE 31933 (Columbia)

BEST

WHEN
(The

Charley

LOVE SURE FEELS GOOD IN MY HEART 9
Susan Raye, Capitol 3499 (Blue Rook, BMI)

21

3

SEPARATE WAYS
Elvis Presley. REA Camden CAS 2611

42

19

DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT'S LIKE
TO BE LONESOME?
Jerry Wallace, MCA 301

SING COUNTRY SYMPHONIES IN E MAJOR
Stoller Brother,, Mercury 5R 61374 IPhonogram)

37

75391 (MCA)

AM AGAIN
Lynn, Dacca

51

Tony loath. C

ASCAPI

SATISFACTION
lack Greene, Decca 33008

17

3

7
DL

40

42

18

31750

THIS TIME THE HURTIN'S ON ME
Enron young, Mercury 5R 61376 (PhOnogreml
Ray

39

I

SO MANY WAYS
Eddy Arnold, MGM 14478 (Eiden. BMI)

64

YOU LAY SO EASY ON MY MIND
Bobby G. Rice, Metromedia Country 902

24

SINGS THE GREATEST COUNTRY HITS OF 1972
Sonny lames, Columbia KC 32028

!meta
36

27

LIVE

GARDEN

ALWAYS ON MY MIND /SEPARATE
WAYS
Elvis Presley, RCA 740815 (Press /Rose
Bridge, WO

Jerry

Rich Nelson 8 the Stone Canyon Band, Dacca

30

15

SUNSHINY DAY WITH

AT KANSAS STATE
Carl Scruggs Revue, Columbia

49

8

BMI(

(Americus,

A

THANK YOU FOR TOUCHING MY LIFE E
Tony 00001,0, Dot 17443 !Famous) 4Cochiie,

SW)

TEDDY BEAR SONG
8
Barbara Fairchild, Columbia 4.457a3 (Duchess,

2584

22

32

22

8

11

BORROWED ANGEL
Met Slier!. Metromedia Country MCS 5001

46

52

HELLO WE'RE LONELY
10
Patti Page 8 Tom T. Hall, Mercury 73347
( Phonogram)
Hallnote, BMI)

15

3

CAS

SHE FIGHTS THAT LOVIN' FEELING
3
Faroe Young, Mercury ]]]59 IPAOnogrami
(Ramblin' pose, 0550F)

9

GOOD THINGS
David Houston, Epic 5.10939 (Columbia)
(Algee. BMI)

19

18

31

20

the Music /Pele'Ace, BMN

BMI)

I(

PASS ME BY
15
Johnny Rodrigues, Mercury 73334 ( Phonogram)
lrellnote, BMI(

11

6

48

(

Elvis Presley, RCA Camden CAS 2595

25

Itir

2683

BS

30

15

12

4870

WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN
Nirty Gritty Dirt Band, United Artists UA5

ASCAP/Gel

IS THE LOOK YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR.
9
Connie Smith, RCA 74.0855 (Neely's Bend,

10
SE

MARGIE WHO'S WATCHING THE BABY
Carl Richards, Ace of Hearts 0461 (Berlin.

EOM

14

Mel Tillie & the Stalesiders, MGM

43

I

LOVE

5

AIN'T NEVER

I

16

6

41

OLD DOGS, CHILDREN 8
WATERMELON WINE.
12
Tom T. Hal), Merchry 73346 (Phonograml
IHallnol e, BMI)

9

Chew

Donna EOrgo, Dot 17444 (Famous)
(Prima Donna, BMI(

LORD KNOWS I'M DRINKING
10
Smith. Oecca 33040 (MCAT (Stallion,

Tree.

Week,.,

Li«meel

IPUblishar,

LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE
EVERYDAY
sonny Jamo, Colombia .45770 (Don Roby,
on, ASCAPI

LOVE'S THE ANSWER /JAMESTOWN
FERRY
.14
Tanya Tucker, Columbia 4 -45721 (Alge,, BMI/

5

label L Number

Label)

SUPERMAN

11

ANY OLD WIND THAT BLOWS
Johnny Cash. Columbia 4-4570 (House at
Cash, BMI(

- ortie),

50

SHE NEEDS SOMEONE TO HOLD HER 12
Conway Twiny, Decca 33033 (MCA) (Hello

1

9

12

19

7

8

16

19

THE

7

10

CHARLIE McCOY
Monument KZ 31910 (Columbia)

2/17/70

Ending

Stil

Darlin', SESACI

ROY CLARK LIVE. ..
Dol 005 26005 (Famous)

Week

TRUE LOVE LOVIN'
Perlin Husky. ABC 11345 (Ronbre /Coach
Four, PMI)

B

NEON ROSE

C41

13

10

23

GET IT RIGHT
Tammy WYn<11 e, Epic 510940 (Columbia)
(Tree. BMI(

BM

LONESOME 7 -7203.
Tony Booth, Capitol ST 11126

*
**
*

6

44

11

Mel Tillie, 6 the Stalesiders, MGM 14454
(Tomale, ASCAP /Brougham Hall. BMI(

15

14

6

6

Ibitt

Decca 33039 (MCA! (Sure -Fire,

I

7.5369 (MCA)

15

17

5

DON'T SHE LOOK GOOD.
Bill Anderson, Desna DL 7 -5383 (MCA)

11

13

4

e

10

HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN'S LOVE
Tommy Overstreet, Dot D05 26003 (Famous)

10

16

.....

DL

X

BMI)

Fargo, Dot 005 2600 (Famous)

LYNN ANDERSON'S
Columbia KC 31641

8

RATED

4

3

TILLE

BE

loretla Lynn,
14

THIS MUCH A MAN
Many Robbins, Oecca

4

9

lare
Week

-

9.8,11

LONESOME
11
Jerry Wallace, Deuce 33036 (MCAI (TAT.

16

MY MAN
Tammy Wynerle, Epic KE 31717 (Columbia)

Oanna

ty

KNOW WHAT IT'S LIKE

DO YOU

3

2

A PICTURE OF ME..
George Jones, Epic KE 317)8 (Columbia)

5

«k

Merle Haggard a the Strangers. Capilal 3488

11

ASCA PI
4

RO is

11127

ST

let

SURVEY

week.

4837

LOP

GOT THE ALL OVERO FOR YOU
Freddie Han. Capitol ST 11107

3

this

Weeks on
Chad

islriburin9 lab<U

IT'S NOT LOVE (But It's Not Bad)

1

3

lalel

lOir,

SONG OF LOVE
Charley Pride. RCA

9

2

registering

SPECIAL

°` Sinai
Cbúfitry

Country LP's
Kr

gillboara

Royal

American

76

3

m
)eino

3
LILACS IN WINTER
Ronnie Dove, Dead 33038 (Moore. AS(AF)
1
YOU CALL EVERYBODY OARLIM'
Lamar Morris, MGM 1448 IMaylair, ASCAP,
2
IOM&IUYA (On 290 bayou)

Blueridge

BM1I

Rangers,

Fantasy

689

IACU1f.ROSe,

ti

The Toast of '73 is now

fJ

.

RECORDS & TAPES, INC.

Stereo LP Album
"THE TOAST OF '45"
M31 -1021
8 -Track

Stereo Tape

M81 -1021

Tape Cassette
M41 -1021

Single
THE TOAST OF '45"
615 -0097
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Country Music

Know caw

Nashville Scene

LIKE A

By

Bobby Lewis has moved from
United Ardsls to Ace of Hearts,
and his first song is of a controversial nature.... In the moving department. Jean Shepard has
gone from Capitol to UA. while
promotion man Bib Collie has departed UA to join the taff at
Meanwhile. Larry Butler
has signed a production agreement
with Columbia. and the switching
goes
The Gross Brothers
helped kick off a new country
music show called the "C -Town
Jamboree," held each Saturday
night in Charlestown, Ind.
It

Nut Complete
oF the CBtW Chist
.. by Joel Whitburn, the s
author
whose Record Researcr
/Rock.
1955-1972 revolutions
music
industry.
TopCountry &We `.
eeords.
_nF .g
1949 -1971 co

EF-

on....

_,ti 'i

.

-

features special guests each week
coupled with local talent.
Happy Wilson, exiting Capitol and
Central Songs, was given a plaque
by Joe Allison. Happy had given

7,4

by artist of

ever hit.
C &Wcl-

BILL WILLIAMS

é'Bdlt:oa.;;

r_.

.

37 years to the business.... Joe
Bob Barnhill is putting together

;":"

dqv /yearkrgçor

00

will back a portion
of the Academy of Country &
Western Music Awards Show Feb.
the band which
21.

Loretta Lynn's next album offering for Decca will be titled:
"Entertainer of the Year, Loretta."
Miss Lynn returns to the Dinah

o,. *V

Shore

Show this month.
Didde Lee's next LP will be the
title of his current single. "Crying
Over You."
.
The state of
Idaho has declared March 31
Glenn Barber Day. He's a native
Texan..
Don Gibson and wife
are going to make their permanent
home in Nashville as soon as he
can find the proper acreage. .
The tide of Doo Gibson's "Woman.

cross reference by song title of every
record to ever hit the C & W charts.
A picture index of the Top 100 C & W reA

.

I

!cording artists in order from 1 -100.
A trivia index of interesting C & W facts, such
as who was the top C & W recording artist of
all tinte, who had the most No. 1 C & W hit
records, what artist hit the charts for
the most consecutive years, and
more... all based on factual chart
information

Woman" had to be
changed to "Beautiful Woman" in
Sensuous

...Y.,

Africa because of

a

language bar-

rier problem. .
Tex Ritter received the Austin ffex.1 Statesman
Headliner Award.
George
.

Hamilton IV

already booked
back into England next year.
The new "Skeedaddle" show, reported fully in Billboard three
weeks ago. has done its first two
pilots. The format includes music.
stunts. games. quizzes and the appearance of a name guest each
show.
The names of Johnny
Rodriguez and Tanya Tucker have
been added to the guest list for
the Bob Wills benefit show in San
Antonio March 7..
The American Legion Post in Bakersfield has
named Buck Owens the recipient
of their 1973 outstanding citizen
award.
The first KDJW Artis

.

...

ist Appreciation Award was presented to Mel Tullis on his visit to

Amarillo..

Jimmy Newman is
two -week tour of Hawaii.
both work and relaxation. His new
release on Shannon is just out.
written by Jessie Asblock and recorded by Bob Wills back in the
1940's. It's called "The Kind of
Love I Can't Forget."
Doyle
Holly of Barnaby has finished his
sixth engagement at the Cow
Palate in Colorado Springs. He is
under contract to return there two
mare times this year.
Charlie Laurin is booking some
of his own dates. He set two of
thorn in Alabama, working with
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Record Research. Pop /Rock, 1955 -1969 in paper ;d $15.00 ea.
Record Research, Pop /Rock, 1955 -1970 hardbound W 525.00 ea.
Record Research 1970 Pop /Rock supplement e $5.00 ea.
Record Research 1971 Pop /Rock supplement W $5.00 ea.
the new Record Research, Pop, 1940-1955 tá S20.00 ea.

_copy(s/ of the new
_copyfs) of the new

Record Research, Rhythm & Blues, 1949 -1971 e $20.00
Record Research, Top LP's 1945 -1972

a 540.00

ea.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

MAKE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Record
esearch

P.O. Box 82, Menomonee Falls, Wisc. 53051
All prices include postage and handling.
Overseas orders add 12.00 per book.
www.americanradiohistory.com

radio stations. He also has a ISday tour of one -nights set by
Atlas.
Ernest Tubb and his
Troubadours worked ID consecutive days i
..
Max
Barnes of nCalifornia
Willes wrote his own
W
new single.
Delaney Bramlet4
of the Bonnie & Delaney group,
flew more than 3,000 miles to
play in that English session for
Jerry Lee Lewis.
Harold
Wealdey is going to do a couple
of spec sessions. The former Columbia artist has been working
principally at the "Opry" for the
past few years.... Tompall Glaser
bedded down with the flu.
Richard Garrott of the Four Guys
got out of his hospital bed the
suffered a recurrence of a lung
collapse) to appear with the group
.

.

the "Opry," During his hospitalization. a tube was inserted
in his chest. Yet he got up and
sang. Some kind of a performer.
The next Willis Brothers cuts
for 1aIGM will be tunes written by
Smart Hamblin, who has turned

at

out

some

great

ones

over

years.

the

Spade

Cooley's 353 -year -old
fiddle has been loaned to the
Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum by Roger MIBer, who
acquired it from the late singer's
son. John.... The twin sister of
Rice artist George Kent was killed
in an auto accident in New Orleans.... KBUY -AM Fort Worth.
has been sponsoring a Teddy Bear
letter contest to promote Barbara
Fairchild's new record.
The
77th annual Southwestern Exposi.
tion and Fat Stock Show /Rodeo
at the Will Rogers Coliseum in
Fort Worth brake all attendance
records. Featured performer was
LeRoy Van Dyke.
Former
Dot artist Mary Taylor is being
heard from again, to the happiness
of all. She has been back in the
studio recording, as has her husband. Johnny Frank Salisbury. He
writes and records for Earle Records.
Larry Buller and Larry
Lee have finished LP's for artist writer Dick Feller and for Tom
Rapp..
Irishman Shay O'Hara,
who has been in Australia for a
number of years. is due in Nashville in March.... Ronnie Barth.
one of the finest musical talents
round. has been booked to play
the new Music Hall every weekend.
.

.

indefinitely.
The big Lloyd Green hit was
cut at a farmhouse. Chip's Place.
near Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Fishing in Florida Ibis week will
undergo the invasion of Bobby
Bare, his wife. Jeannie. Bill Rice.
Mel Tillie, Ray Eddunton, Tammy
Wynne and George Jones.
Freddie Hart has invested $00,000
into his trucking firm in the Nashville area. it's a leasing company.
and this brings his fleet to IC/
trucks..
Deccas George Morgan. who received a great reception
at
the Long Branch Club ue
Wichita. Kan., has been booked
back there on three night stands
every month for the entire year.
.

Columbia -Epic Unite Behind
Jones -Wynette LP Promotion
NASHVILLE -Columbia-Epic.

in a major push for George Jones
and Tammy Wynette, has released
series of consumer and promotional packages for retailers and
radio stations.
Handled by Frank Jones, the
label has repackaged a double -alhum of Miss Wy'nellr, featuring
20 of her hit songs. The two -record set is being sold at a one -album price.
A second album has been released with Jones and Miss Wyuntie with a special 7 -inch insert
containing an exclusive interview
'th the pair conducted by Jones.
The insert contains musical excerpts from some of their hit songs.
The album titled "Let's Build a
World Together," contains both
standards and new selections.

The third package is exclusively
for radio stations. and contains 5
of (heir selections, plus another
interview by Joncs; put together
as a radio program of 2e minutes;
and a fourth package. also sent
exclusively to radio stations, is an
LP of their biggest hits. The radio
program album is donc in both
stereo and mono.
This is one of the most ambiundertakings
promotional
tious
and Epic.
Columbia
carried out by
although Jones has packaged some
of the interview material in the
past with other artists. Jones, who
heads marketing for Columbia's

product »I.so serves a
president of the Nashville chapter
of NARAS.

country

Country Music

Davis Heads RCA Junket
To Aid NY Country Station
NEW YORK -The wooing of
WHN Radio here continued last
week with a contingent from RCA
flown in from Nashville to lunch

with the station personnel.
Led by Danny Davis, who carried the artists and label representatives here in his plane, the group
included Skeeter Davis. Charlie
Walker, Divide Lie, Johnny Russell and Dottie West. Elroy Kahunch, RCA's country promotion
man in Nashville. spoke briefly.
Miss West, who was making commercials in New York. joined the
group here. Davis flew the artists
the same day.
week
A
earlier. a country music

hack

symposium to aid the station in
its transition to country was hosted
by Famous Music. The symposium
dealt with all aspects of the business. Several labels were involved
in that symposium, but there was
no
representation
from RCA.
which then brought in its artists
for the luncheon. Dot's Tommy
Overstreet was the only artist represented at the symposium.
WHN. a 50.000 wetter, is conning to a country format. The
Country Music Association had
worked diligently for a number of
years to get
country station in
the New York metropolitan market.

Early Session SRO Shows
Augur New 'Opry' Record
NASHVILLE -Reverting to the
two -a -night shows at the "Grand
Ole Opry" on Feb. 3, both shows
were a complete sellout,
cording
to manager E.W. "Bud " a Wendell.
"Reserved seats for the first
show now are sold out through
Easter," Wendell said. "and the
second show currently is sold out
through March."
Rarely have both shows sold out
this early in the season, but the
rush obviously is on. The Opry
House holds just over 3,000, and
the two Saturday night shows plus
the Friday night program brought
in about 9,000. This situation will
exist until late spring when a Sat.
urday matinee also will be added.
The average patron still travels
some 600 miles to see the show.
The Feb. 3 show featured 36
separate acts, all of them names.
A special guest was Vernon Solon, Grand Master Fiddle Champion. On the following Monday,
Wendell made a special appearance

on the syndicated Porter Wagoner
show to present Solomon with a

blazer containing a crest designating him with the championship
won at last year's Fan Fair. A
similar contest will be held this
year. with some of the top names
in the business expected to take
part.
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Pierce Comeback
Continued from pape 2d
of possible presentation in
this portion of the program.
The finale will be a banquet and
"new faces" show. Reservations
can be made through Charlie
Monk. ASCAP. 700 Seventeenth
Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.,
pose

37203.

Coordinators of the program include Monk, Mac Allen of Acuff Rose, Tom McEntee of .ABC -Dunhill. and Barbara Starling, Royal
American.

George Wilson who discovered "Rose Garden"
claims that Lynn Anderson has another smash hit.

Lynn Anderson
sings

"KEEP ME IN MIND"
Columbia

Written

By Glenn

4 -45768

Sutton & George Richey

Lynn Anderson's Latest Album
Just Released

FLAGSHIP MUSIC, INC.

"KEEP ME IN MIND"

(212) 582 -1368

Columbia KC -32078

www.americanradiohistory.com

Pres. Al Gallico
65 West 55th St.
New York, N.Y: 10019

Campus News
UNLV Contemporary Fete
Janus
'Theatrical'
Drive
Featured National Composers
-A

LAS VEGAS
two week festival of contemporary music -new
sounds in serious music -began
Friday 1261 at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV).
The third annual event featured
three nationally -known composers
in residence and guest and local
artists in concert.
Sponsored

by

UNLV's

music

department and co- ordinated by
pianist Virko Raley, the festival
has grown each year and was announced in two European music
publications.
All 12 concerts were performed

Cleric Hosts Show
NEW YORK -"On the Rock;'
a 15- minute program of popular
music and conversation. has been
launched here by ABC radio network. Host is Father Bill Ayres.
It's produced in cooperation with
the division for film and broad casting of the U.S. Catholic Con-

ference. It will be fed to all four
network operations each Friday.

free to the public in the Judy
Bayley Theatre on campus.
Each performance, ranging from
chamber recitals to contemporary
Dutch music, explored the sound producing capabilities of the different instruments played.
Taped electronic sounds and
voices were blended in many numbers for an unusual outburst of
music.
Two world premiers were presented in concert, as well as the
1971 Pulitzer Prize winning piece
by Mario Davidovsky, "Synchronisms No. 6 for Piano and Electronic Sounds."
"In contemporary music, you
often do not play in conventional
ways, though the instruments are
conventional," explained pianist
Virko Baley. "A musician might
blow through the mouthpiece alone
of a brass instrument. or rattle
the keys, or play the inside strings

of

a piano."
According to Baley, four of the
afternoon concerts were attended
'by hundreds of students from area
public schools.

NEW YORK -Janus Film. distributors of 16mm films to both
theatrical and nontheatrical markets. is currently developing a
campus film program that will
bring first -run. "theatrical" status
to a projected chain of affiliated
student film showcases.
Janus' Catalog Ill. a campus
film merchandising program, is
already being presented via several
campuses. but John Pool of Janus
Films has revealed that the concept

being developed to sustain a
larger campus audience. The keys
to the projected chain of affiliated
student -'theaters" will be the
screening of both proven "audience" titles and new, first -run titles
that will have their first exposure
in many markets via the Janus
Catalog III outlets.
Pool described the evolution of
Catalog
process which, he
noted. is still under
way-as a
response to the belief that "16mm
film is not really developing the
potential it has" in reaching broad
campus audiences.
While the 16mm medium has
always offered advantages in pricing and availability of titles. black
is

Ill-a

market film distribution, inferior
print quality from older generation
prints and the traditional lag between the first theatrical runs and
16mm availability have all limited
the impact of 16mm film.
Catalog Ill attempts to compensate for those limitations both
through its basic system of student
theaters, each paying a relatively
high guaranteed fee per title against
the house's income through admission charges, and through the exploitation of the campus film market's relative eclecticism in finding
titles.
Pool stresses, however, that
Catalog III will not focus on
esoterica. The present catalog for
the series offers both classic films
with a history of strong audience
acceptance and new, "first -run"
titles that normally play only to
audiences in primary urban markets.

Thus, the initial titles offered
include, among "audience" pictures,
"King Kong," "Citizen
Kane." two early English Hitchcock classics ( "The Lady Vanishes"
and "the 39 Steps"). "The Ladykillers," "The Lavender Hill Mob"

RED

MOUNTAI

W

III." Also included
two
e
early film treatments of
George
Bernard
Shaw,
"Pygmalion,' with Leslie Howard. and
"Anthony and Cleopatra" with
Claude Rains and Vivian Leigh
both of which are expected to find
campus acceptance.
First -run tides include the mast
recent Francois Truffaut work,
"Two English Girls." a film which.
Pool notes, exemplifies the kind
of film which can draw successfully via
pus film societies
that handle the Catalog III series.
While that film has a guaranteed
audience in many cities, theatrical
outlets in smaller cities and rural
areas simply won't book such a
title, feeling it to be too esoteric.
Pool notes that several Catalog
Iii bookings for the Truffaut film
have resulted in turnaway business
for the campus bookers and the
consequent outrage of local theaters that had passed on the film
when Janus offered the title for
conventional booking.
"It'a really theatrical distribution," Pool explained, "in that admission is charged and the given
installation has to make money
for the program to survive and
still pay off the guarantee an those
first -run titles." While Pool noted
that the guarantees set for such
films are very high when compared to most 16mm campus tides,
the program is still designed to
set a ceiling on admission prices
at S150, a figure which he felt
was actually high. In most inand "Richard

stances.
price.

would

SI

be

the ticket

Pool said that the major obstacle facing the concept will be
the establishment of credibility for
to solve
that problem through careful selection of tides that will he conthe

series.

Janus hopes

sistently entertaining, whether they
are proven classics or unknown
films normally screened only for
aficionados.
Also important is Janus sup-

portive promotional stance. Posters,
flyers, window cards and ad mats
are all provided free to participating student organizations. The
caneepmal basis of the Catalog Ill
concept is used throughout, while
various
programming concepts.
Classic Comedians
already available, will
further distinguish the series.
While the Catalog III concept
has been in existence for over eight
months. Pool noted that negotiations are under way to expand both
classic and new catalogs for the
such as
Series
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the

series.

Co. to Supply

Edit Columns
NEW YORK -Michael H. Marcus, a frequent contributor to audio
and music publications, has formed
the College Feature Syndicate.
That operation will supply specialized columns and feature stories
to college and university newspapers.

Starting with the 1973 spring
semester, audio and record review
columns will be published monthly.
reaching an estimated 550.000
students on more than 100 campuses.

By fall, Marcus expects to regu-

different monthly
coveting a
columns.
features and
wide range of subjects. Most will
center on consumer products and
larly publish

30

services to enable college papers
to establish regularly scheduled
special sections of editorial and

advertising.
Marcus will work in association
with Freelance College Communications of Minneapolis to publish
a 16 to 24 page hi -fi products tabloid, to be inserted in the first fall
issues of some 156 college papers.
Those tabloids are slated to mach
approximately 1.6 million students.
with additional distribution expected via selected record reta1
outlets and hi -fi dealers.
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lege students that make up that hard -to -reach campus audience.
The mere tact that Campus Attractions is used extensively by
colleges and universities, make it a classic in its own right.

of Campus Attractions...
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Campus Ne
UNLV Contemporary Fete
Featured National Composers
-A

LAS VEGAS
two week festival of contemporary music -new
sounds in serious music -began
Friday (26) at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV).
The third annual event featured
three nationally -known composers
in residence and guest and local
artists in concert.
Sponsored by UNLV's music
department and co- ordinated by
pianist Virko Haley, the festival
has grown each year and was announced in two European music
publications.
All 12 concerts were performed

Cleric Hosts Show
NEW YORK -"On the Rock."
15- minute

program of popular
music and conversation, has been
launched here by ABC radio net work. Host is Father Bill Ayres.
Its produced in cooperation with
the division for film and broadcasting f the U.S. Catholic Con.
Terence. o It will be fed to all four
network operations each Friday.

public in the Judy
Bayley Theatre on campus.
Each performance, ranging from
chamber recitals to contemporary
Dutch music, explored the sound.
producing capabilities of the different instruments played.
Taped electronic sounds and
voices were blended in many numbers for an unusual outburst of
music.
Two world premiers were presented in concert, as well as the
1971 Pulitzer Prize winning piece
by Mario Davidovsky. "Synchronisms No. 6 for Piano and Electronic Sounds."
"In contemporary music, you
often do not play in conventional
ways, though the instruments are
conventional," explained pianist
Virko Haley. "A musician might
blow through the mouthpiece alone
of a brass instrument. or rattle
the keys, or play the inside strings
of a piano."
According to Baley, four of the
afternoon concerts were attended
'by hundreds of students from area
public schools.
free

to

the

Janus 'T

NEW YORK -Janus Films. distributors of 16mm films to both
theatrical and nontheatrical markets, is currently developing
campus film program that will
bring first -run, "theatrical" status
to It projected chain of affiliated
student film showcases.
Janus' Catalog III, a campus
film merchandising program. is
already being presented via several
campuses, but John Pool of Janus
Films has revealed that the concept
being developed to sustain a
larger campus audience. The keys
to the projected chain of affiliated
student "theaters" will be the
screening of both proven "audience" titles and new, first -run titles
that will have their first exposure
in many markets via the Janus
Catalog IR outlets.
Pool described the evolution of
Catalog Ill
process which, he
noted, is still under way -as a
response to the belief that "16mm
film is not really developing the
potential it has" in reaching broad
campus audiences.
While the 16mm medium has
always offered advantages in pricing and availability of titles, black
is

t

t
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16 to 24 page hi -fi preduets tab.

loid. to he inserted in the first fall
issues of some 156 college papers.
Those tabloids are slated In reach
approximately 1.6 million students.
with additional distribution exported via selected record retail
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lege students that make up that hard-to-reach campus audience.
The mere fact that Campus Attractions is used extensively by
colleges and universities, make it a classic in its own right
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two week
LAS VEGAS
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sounds in serious music -be
Friday (26) at the University
Nevada. Las Vegas (UNLV).
The third annual event featu
three nationally -known compte
in residence and guest and It
artists in concert.
Sponsored by UNLV's cot
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pianist Virko Raley. the fest
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pounced in two European mw
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some 156 college papers.
Those tabloids are slated to mach
approximately 1.6 million students.
with additional distribution Str
retail
peeled via
outlets and hi -fi dealers.
issues

of

A Classic.

Billboard's
10th Anniversary Edition or
CAMPUS ÁITHA(TIO\S

For the past 10 years, Billboard's Campus Attractions has been
required reading by every campus promoter, booking agent. and

talent buyer in the nation because it takes the guesswork out of
what's current in campus entertainment.
Campus Attractions has been a source of campus talent for 10
years. That in itself is noteworthy, but Campus Attractions has a
lot more going for it. It is read, respected, and retained because
of its up -to -date listings of talent. personal managers, promoters
and booking agents. It is also the only campus entertainment
guide that goes directly to the mart responsible for booking your
acts, showcasing your films and promoting your concerts.
II is the perfect vehicle to reach the more than 9 million college students that make up that hard -to -reach campus audience.
The mere fact that Campus Attractions is used extensively by
colleges and universities, make it a classic in its own right.

college classic. Call
tative before the ad deadline.
Be

a

part of

a

a

Billboard Sales Represen-

LOS ANGELES: Bill Moran
9000 Sunset Blvd. Suite 415/L.A., Calif. 90069 /(213) 273 -7040
NEW YORK: Ron Willman
165 West 46th Street / New York, N.Y. 10036 / (212)
757 -2800

CHICAGO: Steve Lappin
150 No. Wacker Drive/ Chicago, III. 60606/ (312)
CE 6-9818
NASHVILLE: John McCartney
1719 West End Ave./ Nashville, Tenn. 37203/ (615)
329 -3925
Ad Deadline: Feb. 23

Issue Dale: March

31

Billboard's 10th Anniversary Edition
of Campus Attractions...

.1 ( lassie.
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Campus News

WMUC, A &M Tie on Poster
COLLEGE PARK, Md.-

WMUC, the radio station of the
University of Maryland, has collaborated with A &M Records on

GRAMMY AWARDS
NOMINATION, 1972

"BEST
SPOKEN
WORD"
ANGELA DAVIS

SPEAKS
FOLKWAYS RECORDS
(FD 5401S)
701 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10036

"ANGELA DAVIS SPEAKS"
Produced by Gil Noble,
Associate Producer Charles
Hobson, for "LIKE IT IS,"
WABC -TV, from an exclusive
interview by Joe Walker of
"Muhammad Speaks"

the design and printing of a special
promotional poster for the station.
Originally created by WMUC
program director Jay Kernis, the
initially posed problems
poster prohibitive printing costs.
with
A &M college representative Paul
Geckle then brought the full -color
design to national campus promotion coordinator Andy Meyer.
After examining the poster,
Meyer and Powell proposed that
A &M Records cover printing costs,
following the addition of several
label releases onto the design and

the use of the A &M logo. Two
thousand posters were then printed.
with 750 posters tabled for nationwide distribution.
WMUC has reported the publicity particularly valuable because
of the stations attempts to obtain
an FM license. Geckle, Powell and
Meyer are reported to be pleased
by the impact of the poster as a
concrete example of the possible
benefits of a close- working relationship between the music industry and college radio.
WMUC also received assistance
via early airplay for A &M artists
Renee Armand, Joe Cocker and
Rita Coolidge. whose most recent
singles were first aired over the
ebllege station. Also exposed were
Billy Preston and Shawn Phillips.

In the Center
of the

Entertainment
Whirl

Campus
Dates
BLACK

(Otto):

ARKANSAS

OAK

U.

of

What's Happening
By SAM

Ken

tacky, Lexington, Feb. 16; Academy Fiel

Noose, West Paint, N.Y., Feb, 24.
JIM ED BROWN
ackham College
Lafayette, La., Feb. 24.
CREECH L (BONG (MOM: Augustan College
Centennial Hall. Rock Island, III., Feb. 25
U.
of Rochester. N.Y., Match 2; Ithac
College. N. Ithaca, N.Y.. March 3.

sal

!Paramount): UCLA, In
Angeles, Feb. 25.
JIM CROCE (ABC/Dunhill): Montclair State
College, Upper Montclei,, N.1., Feb. 25
JOHN DENVER (RGI: West Texas State Uri
pity, Canton, Feb. 11.
FRANKIE L animen (Warner Ares.): Illinoi
State U., Normal, Feb. 25.
GLonxsneE (ABC) Boise State Colleg
Eloise, Idaho, Feb. 17.
GREGORY (United Artists): Californi
Slate. Los Angeles, Feb. 20; U. of Cali
forma, Riverside, Feb. 21.
GUESS VINO (RCA): U. of Eastern Illinois
COMMANDER CODY

_K

Charleston, Feb. 11.
NARTFBRa (Warner

JOHN

Bros.:
U.
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. Feb.
6: St
Cloud
state
College.
st.
cloud, Minn.,
Feb. 27; U. of Minnesota, Morris, Feb. 28
U. of South Dakota, Vermillion, March I
U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis. March 2 -S

(United Artists ): City College.

ELVIN JONES

San Jose, CANE., Feb. 10.

MIMIC

(Capitol): II, of Indiana, Bloom
gton, Feb. 15; Dickenson College, Car
lisle, Pa., Feb. 17; Glassboro State Col
lege, Glassboro, N.J., Feb. 22; Leaman
State U.. Baton Rouge, Feb. 25; Coker
College, 5t. Petersburg, Fla.. March 3.
LES
McCANN lAtlantic): Youngstown, U.

Yaurgnown, Ohio, Feb. 17.
MARTIN MULL (Capricorn): Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, Albany, N.Y., March 3
NEW HEAVENLY BLUE: (Atlantic): Calks Jr.
High School. New London. N.H. Feb. 15,
Green Mountain College, Poultnw, Vt.
Feb. 17.
MOMS APPLE PIE ¡United Artists): Woffard
College. Leonard Auditorium, Seeder
burg, 5.C., Feb. 16: esteem Tenesse
U., Johnson City. Feb. 17: Belmont Slat
College, Belmont, N.C., Feb. B.

NIFTY GRIM DIRT BAND landed Artists): U
of Hartford Conn., Feb. 18; U. of North

ern Colorado,

Greeley. Feb. 25.
(Baddoh): Trenton Stat
College. Trenton, N.J., Feb. 28-March 4.
B.L. RING (ABC(: Machmaner U.. Hamilton
HILL

BUM

ROAD

Canada, Feb. 13; Mount n Obis
College. Alliance, Ohio, Feb. 14: Arkausa
Manitoba.

Slate U., Jonesboro, Feb. 16:

U.

f

Ill:

Carbondale, Feb. 17: Alma College
Alma, Mich., Feb. 18.
LINHART 18uddahl: Lehman College
Bronx. N.Y., Feb. 23.
's,

sure
CUS

TSe MAYFIEksnvsdle, Fia.,J MushvilI
Florida State. Tallahasee, March 2.
PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE (RCA), Kent Slat
U., Kent, Ohio, Feb. 23; Theil College
Greenville, Pa., Feb. 24.
LOU REED (RCA), U. of Rhode Island, Kings
ton, Feb. 23.
BUDDY RICH (RCA): Moravian College, Beth
lehem, Pa., Feb. II.
SCRUGGS REVUE (Columbia): U. o
Texas. Austin, Feb. I4; East Carolina U.
Greenville. N.C.. Feb. 16; Davidson Col
loge, Davidson, N.C.. Feb. 17; Utah Mat
U., Logan. Feb. 23.
SANTANA (Columbia, Kent State U. Kent,
Ohio, Feb. 15; OhIa State L. Columbus
Feb. 17.
SEATFAIN Reprise): State U. of New York
Canton. Feb. 25.
B.W. STEVENSON (RCA): Angelo Stele Cal
lege, San Angelo, Tex.. Feb. 24.
WAR (United Artists): Michigan Valley Cal.

SUTHERLAND
Service Station: On Mercer Island in the state of Washington.
KM1HFM. a faculty directed. student run station serving the island's
trict 400. is hoping to build its library to effectively reach school disaudience of a half million residents. Bob Gwynne notes that its potential
the programming breakdown has resulted in strong jazz programming, consistent
classical slots and a majority of slots open for blues. rock. county
and other
styles. Gwynn does note that the rock collection needs some beefing
up.
so you might contact the station at 9100 S. E. 42nd St., Mercer
Island, Wa.
98040.... WAIC -FM. American International College in Springfield.
Mass.. has completed its surge from 10 to 250 watts.... Steve Wallmark
of
WRKC -FM, King's College, Wilkes -Barre, Pa., has distributed
mation sheet and questionnaire to most major labels. Wallmark an inforis trying
to practically increase both communication and overall services.
PICKS AND PLAYS: WEST -California - KZSU -FM, Stanford
University. Stanford. Wendy Karman reporting: "GP." (LP). Gram
Parsons.
Warner Bros.: "Extensions." (LP). McCoy Tyner, Blue Note: -Cross
Country." (LP). Toni and Terry. Capitol.... KCPK, California
State Polytechnic U., Pomona, Tom Baker reporting: "Down The Line."
(LP),
John Mayall, London: "Palace Guard." Rick Nelson. MCA: "Better
Days." (LPI. Paul Butterfield, Bearsville.... KALX -FM, U. of Caltfornia. Berkeley. R. Pried and A. C. Stevenson reporting: "Master of Eyes."
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic: "Wattstax:' (LP). Various artists, Start: "In
Memory of Robert Johnson," (LP), Paul Williams, King.... Wyoming KUWR, KUWR -FM. U. of Wyoming. Laramie: "Who Do We Think We
Are," (LP), Deep Purple Warner Bros.: "Abraham's Children." Gypsy,
Buddah: "Life in A Tin Can." (LP). Bee Gees. RSO.... Oregon -K LCCFM. Lane Community College. Eugene. Dave Chance reporting: 'Jerry
Jeff Walker:" (LP). Jerry Jeff Walker, Decca: "Somebody Else's
Troubles :" (LP). Steve Goodman. Buddah: "Cross Country." (LP). Toni
Brown and Terry Garthwaite, Capitol.... KSOR -FM, Southern Oregon
College. Ashland: "Life in A Tin Can." (LP). Bee Gees. RSO: "One or
The Boy's." Mott The Hopple, Columbia: "I Never Said Goodbye." Engelbert Humperdinck, London. .,. Colorado -KAFA -FM. Air Force
Academy: "Holland." (LP). Beach Boys. Brother: "Bell Bottom Blues,"
Eric Clayton, Polydor: "I Got Ants in My Pants: James Brown. Polydor.

EAST- Pennsylvania -WLVR, Lehigh U.. Bethlehem. Bruce G. Toole
reporting: "Light As A Feather." (LP). Chick Corea & Return To Forever,
Polydor: "Lookin For My Rainbow.' Canned Heat. United Artists:

"Dobro:" (LP), Mike Auldridge, Takoma.... W DCV, Dickinson College.
Carlisle. Barry Kresch reporting: "Below The Salt," (LP). Steeleye Span.
Chrysalis: "Solid Air." LPI, John Marlyn, Island.... W M U H -FM, M uhlenberg College. Allentown. Dave Fricke reporting: "Stayed ?" (LP),
Slade. Polydor: "Wolf City." (LP). Amon Duul II. United Artists: "Greet.
ings From Asbury Park- N.J.." (LP). Bruce Springsleen. Columbia....
WKDU, WKDU -FM. Drexel U., Philadelphia, Jay Meyers reporting:
"Daddy's Home." Jeannine Jackson. Motown: "Also Sprach Zarathustra.' Deodalo. CT): "Dancing In The Moonlight.' King Harvest. Perception.... WPPJ, Point Park College. Pittsburgh. David Popovich reporting: "Back Up Against The Wall.' Atlanta Rhythm Section, Decca:
"Last Autumn's Dream," (LP). Jade Warrior. Vertigo: "Smokestack
Lightning:' (LP). Mike Harrison. Island.
I

EARL

KB Management's Newest Office Building

The Sunset Vine Building
Now Renting
Immediate Occupancy

-

Grand
Plege.
olytechnic

The New KB Sunset /Vine Building is the Best Home
Your Business Can Havel
KB

Management

6130 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. California 60020
(213) 466 -5333 or (213) 657 -2340

ta;

Feb.

San

Califnmt

Lois

Obispo

Feb. 16.

WILD CHERRY

With major recording companies, studios, producers
and publishers within walking distance to this newest
addition to the Hollywood skyline... many recording
firms and entertainment industries have already reserved space in the building ...
The Sunset /Vine Building has all of the deluxe business
and convenience features of a KB Building including...
Banking and Restaurant Facilities IN the Building
Custom Designed Suites
Convenient Freeway Access
Ample Parking
Daily Custodial Services
Reasonable Rental Rates
If your company is part of America's music and enter ment Industry ..

Rapids.

Institute,

(United Anisnl: Ohio Stare

U.

Columbus.

Feb. 23.
BILL WITHERS (Susses):
Jacksonville, March 2.

Florida

NEIL YOUNG (Reprise]:

of

U.

New

College
Mexic

Albuquerque, March 3.

UA's College
Radio Seminar
By

NAT FREEDLAND

LOS ANGELES -United Artists
Records held its first College Radio Seminar on Feb. 3 at Ike &

Tina Turners Houle Sound Studios
in Los Angeles. Over 120 campus
broadcasters a t t en de d, from
throughout Southern California.
Veteran air personality Sam
Riddle related his experiences an
such radio stations as Los Angeles
AM outlets KFWB. KID and
KROQ. Upcoming United Artists
releases were also showcased. and
Ike & Tina Turner's revue contributed a performance.
Also attending were college promotion representatives from War.
ner Bros.. Columbia, Capitol,
ABC /Dunhill Records and Record
Merchandising.

36
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EAST -New Jersey -WWRC. Rider College. Trenton, Bruce Austin
reporting: "Last Song." (LP). Edward Bear, Capitol: "Listen. Listen."ILP
cut. Sandy), Sandy Denny. A& M: "Down The Line." (LP). John Mayall.
London.... WCCR, Camden County College. Blackwood, Joseph Grvgun reporting: "Transformer." (LP). Lou Reed. RCA: "Below The Salt."
(LP). Steeleye Span. Chrysalis: "Rock'n'Roll Gypsies.' (LP). Vinegar
Joe. Atco.... W PSC, William Paterson College, Wayne. John A. Byrn<
reporting: "Outback.' (LP), Joe Farrell, CTI: "Doug Sahm and Band.'
(LP). Doug Sahm and Band. Atlantic: "Phew." (LPL Claudia Lennear,
Warner Bros.... WRLC. Livingston Community College. New Brunswick. Walt O'Brien reporting: "Come And Go With Me." Dell Vikings.
Scepter: "Marietta Station.' Gladstone, ABC: "Kissing My Lore.^ Bill
Withers. Sussex.
EAST -New fork -WRCC. Rockland Community College. Suffern.
Neil Monastersky reporting: "Cosmic Furnace." (LP). Roger Powell. Atlantic: "We The People :' (LP). Ellen Mellwaine, Polydor: "Sweetheart
Sampler." ILPI. Frankie & Johnny. Warner Bros.... WGSU -FM. State
U. College. Geneseo. John A. Devlin reporting: "shoot Out At The Fantasy Factory.' (LPI. Traffic. Island: "Blues and Soulful Truth." (LPI.
Leon Thomas. Flying Dutchman: "Out To Lunch.' ILPI. Eric Dolphy,
Blue Note.... WNITC. S.U.C.. Potsdam: "Artifice! Paradise." ILP).
Guess Who. RCA: "Lift and Times,' (LP). Jim Croce. ABC: "Magic
Woman Touch.' Mollies. Epic.
EA ST-Massachusetts-WV BC, Boston College. Chestnut Hill, Char-

lene Darrow reporting: "Daniel." (LP cuL Don't Shoot Me. I'm Only The
Piano Player). Elton Jahn, MCA: "Also Sprach Zarathustra." Deaden.
CT!: "Dueling Banjos." Eric Weissberg & Steve Mendel. Warner Brothers.... WTBU. Boston U., Ken Roseman reporting; "Holland." (LP). The
Beach Boyce Brother: "Really." J. J. Cale. Shelter: "Lost in A Lost
World." LP cut. Seventh Sojourn). Moody Blues. Threshold.... WAIL.
FM. American International College, Bruce Stebbins reporting: "Subway
Night." (LP). David Amain. RCA: "1904- 1972." (LP). Mississippi Fred
McDowell. lust Sunshine: "Blues At Montreaus," (LPI. King Curtis and
Champion Jack Dupree. Atlantic.... WSCB -FM. Springfield College.
Springfield. Elliott Baker reporting: All Out." (LP). Grin. Spindles).
"Dig This." (LP). Bobbi Humphreys. United Artists: "A Minute of Your
Time." (LP). Marty Cooper. Bamaby.
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Production and Dollar Volume percentages
Dip Downward
CBS /Sony, However, Keep Reporting Good Profits

output by the 19 member manufacturers and
producers of the 30-year-old Japan Phonograph
Record Assn (Nippon Record Kyokai) m 1972 comprised some 150 million disks and 20,150,000 pre-recorded music tapes. according to Yutaka Ando of the
JPRA. This was a four percent decline from 1971. Their total retail
value, including commodity tax on phonograph records (no sales
tax on music tapes), showed a 12 percent drop from 1971.
Exact statistics will not be available until the end of February
1973. but the pre-recorded music tapes comprised some
13.310.000 8 -track cartridges and non-standard Hipac cartridge,
6,600,000 cassette and 240,000 openteel, according to Ando.
Available statistics for the January through November 1972 pe'Total

riod are:

International
Retail Value
Disk Size
7 -Inch
10 -Inch
12 Inch

5.284.586.010

75

1.362 590

12

Units
17.229.863
13.469

Total

27.363.601.158
32.649.549.758

104
97

27.347,114
44.590,446

99
85

Japanese
7 -Inch
10-Inch
12 Inch
Total
Grand Total

19,343.727.157
338.625.999
21,403,939,255
41.086.292,411
73,735.842,169

120

64,291,734
1.375,048
25.373.801
91,040,583
135.631,029

110
83
106
109
100

Units
1.871.000
2,078.904
169,028
4,118,932

80
159
84

in Yen

%

91

110

114
106

70
15

International
Tape Type

Cartridge
Cassette
Ooen-Reel

Total

Retail Value
in Yen

3,555,972,677
1.455.582.320
231.199,713
5.242.754.710

%
72
118
87
81

%

Japanese

Cartridge
Cassette

20,566,953,607
88
10.512.474
92
3.395.261,420
107
3,965,341
90
Open -Reel
51,391.200
88
54,004
91
Total
24,013,606,227
90
14.531.819
94
Grand Total
29,256.360.937
88
18,650.751
97
The total value of phonograph records and prerecorded music
tapes produced by JRPA members last year came about 112.5 tel
lion yen or roughly $375 million and registered an estimated 12
percent decline from 1971. The 1972 production of about 150 million disks valued at some 81.5 billion yen retail showed a seven
percent increase but the 20.150.000 tapes valued at 31 bflliun yen
marked a 12 percent drop.
In 1971. according to the JPRA. 150,310.644 phonograph
records valued at 76.577.164,740 yen and 20.961.029 pre-re
corded music lapes worth 35.664,471,368 yen were manufactured tor a combined total produce of 112,241,656,106 yen or
5374.138,833.69 at the oft quoted rate of 300 yen to one U.S. dollar. (Revaluation of the yen against the dollar came into effect on
Dec. 19, 1971 in Japan).
Gross sales in excess of 12.6 billion yen or some $42 million
were due to be reported to the national tax office this month by
CBS /Sony Records in closing the books for its f if th financial year.
Such stellar sales performance could put the live-pear-old Japanese.American venture in the position of the third larges) record
manufacturing company, following Victor Musical Industries and
Toshiba Musical Industries but surpassing Nippon Columbia's
record division.
Now under Hitachi's wing, the more than 70- year-old Nippon
Columbia's record division reported gross sales of 5,717 million
yen for its second -half business term ended Sept. 30. 1972.
Phonograph records comprised 75 percent and pre -recorded music tapes 25 percent of that amount The company's sales target
for this year's first halt ending March 31 has been set at 6.570
million yen (about $21.900,000).
Gross sales of 8,350 million yen were reported by Victor Musical
Industries, formerly the music enterprise division ul the Victor Co.
of Japan, for ils initial business term (May 21-Sept. 20, 1972). 0f
which records comprised 72 percent and prerecorded music
tapes 28 percent. The company's sales target for the second half
year of its annual business term has been sel at 9 billion yen or
about $30 million.
Meanwhile. gross sales of 6,100 million yen were reported by
Toshiba Musical Industries for its six-month business term ended
Sept. 30, 1972 and annual gross sales of 13,132,680,000 yen or
about $43,775.600. The Toshiba -EMI /Capitol joint recording ven.

J-6

Engineer at the Japan Victor studios times

107

ture's sales larget for the second half of its annual business term
is reported to be 7.2 billion yen or some $24 million.
Total production of magnetic recording tape in Japan last year
is estimated to have reached more than 342 billion feet, or some
29 million units in terms of i/ inch wide, 7.inch diameter standard
reels. compared with 3,399.116,000 feet, or about 27 million
reels, in 1971. Total 1972 production value is figured to be 22 bit.
lion yen, showing a 15 percent increase over the 19.1 billion yen
worth manufactured in this country the previous year.
Besides the new types of sound and video recording lape, that
is chromium dioxide and cobalt doped high energy lape, the increase in production last year is accounted for by the fact that the
Japanese manufacturers started manufacturing the type of prod
uct required for the memory cores of electronic computer systems
imported from the United States.
The major Japanese producers of magnetic recording tape are
Fuji Photo Film, HitachiMaxell, Nippon Columbia. Sony. Suml
tomo 3M, and TDK Electronics, although Matsushita Electric. the
Victor Co. of Japan and other consumer electronics manufac
turers marketing audio and videotapes under their own brands. In
addition to "chromi" cassette blanks, Sony has started marketing cobalt energized tapes in Japan, along with Sumitomo 3M. under a cross'hcense agreement with 3M of the U.S. Meanwhile, Fuji
Denki Kagaku of Akihabara. Tokyo is pushing its low -end OEM
tapes in the Japanese audio market, complete with custom labels.
The progressive manufacturer has even started a fan club for
young do- it-yourself music makers and cassette tape recording
enthusiasts.
On the other hand. the Japanese manufacturers of high end
tape products have ventured into video, and total production
sales of blank videotape last year is estimated to have reached be
tween 400.000 and 500.000 reels, mostly b -inch. or 15 percent
more than in 1971. Such makers include Fuy Photo Film, Sony (3/4
inch), and Sumitomo 3M which greatly expanded its plant at Sa
gamlhara. southwest of Tokyo. toward the tatter part of 1972 and
is supplying Nippon Electric (NEC) and the Victor Co. of Japan
with ?'.inch videotape blanks. These videotape producers are
being joined by TOIL Electronics, while Hitachi Maxell has ed.
vanced into computer memory tapes. Meanwhile. Nippon Columbia wants to loin the ranks, also start producing pre recorded
videotapes, this year.
The Japanese manufacturers and producers believe the Min
istry of Finance will impose a national commodity tax of 10 percent on all sales of lape recorders. car stereo units and were.
corded music tapes by the time this fiscal year comes around. on
April

1,

1973.
A Billboard Spotlight an lapon
www.americanradiohistory.com

a

new release.

However, the biggest surprise of the year for the Japanese music industry, as foreseen by Billboard's Tokyo news bureau, is a
sudden boom in the popularity of pre-recorded cassette tapes. Al
though the Japanese record manufacturing companies appear to
be somewhat skeptical, prerecorded music cassettes will overtake 8.lrack cartridge tapes this coming June. And it this unex.
petted "boom" occurs. the nonstandard Hipac cartridge, which
appears lo be losing ground, will certainly run into the ground.

TV is a major exposure outlet for recording artists. Here

a

top

vocalist rehearses prior to air time.
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Well - understands

music business
meeting
the sound
of
1973

E M P

Eastern Music Publishing Co., Ltd.
Hirasawa bldg., 34, Kotohira -cho, Shiba, Minato -ku, Tokyo.
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TOA ATTRACTIONS INCORPORATED
SERVING JAPAN &THE
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ou1 game

Ora óincehesE g/iaids

As every young Japanese driver should know. car
stereo cartridges took a back seat at the 1972 Tokyo International Motor
Show. This was the case, too, at the Japan Electronics Show
and
the All Japan Audio Fair.

game!

away ÿham

balabi

Xany

%a

FAREAST

STEREO CARTRIDGES:
OUTLOOK DULLISH

2a/ia

gave ¡/uaáe

aSC

d

rl Gt=S

INufaíion 4705///

VSIC PriC/`6--'/GLS

S

_

INC.

2!/il/iaul you c.7/

balai gave
2-A, UEMURA CO -OP,
13-2, SAKURAGAOKA, SHIBUVA -KU,
TOKYO, JAPAN

Been c7r0assd`e/

PRESIDENT: YASUO

TELEPHONE: 463-4261 -2
CABLE: OHNOASIASHOW..

G. M

ANAGER:

OHNO

DANIEL

NENISHKIS

Attendance at last year's motor show showed a drop l rom
1971. The number of visitors to the electronic show and audio fair
hit all -time highs, however. Japanese consumers' interest in au.
tomoblles declined as traffic congestion. air pollution and city
noise increased.
But automobile sales picked up toward the and of 1972 following an unexpected recovery from the "Nixon shock" and --dollar
shock" that shook the Japanese economy in 1971. And, while no
statistics are available to date on the exact number of automobile
radios and car stereos sold in Japan last year, the outlook tar
1973 is bullish.
Smaller and quieter cars designed to alleviate the everincreasing traffic congestion and to meet new Japanese anti pollution
and noise abatement laws have already appeared on the market.
Fortunately. the Japanese manufacturers of automobile radios
and car stereo units, most of whom were quite busy fulfilling un
expected export orders last year anyway, have just the right mod
els to fit the new mini cars.
le fact, 1973 to more than likely to be the decisive year for Hr
pac. the compact cartridge system developed by Pioneer Ela
tronic Corporation and adopted by several Japanese manulac.
Curers of car stereo units and recording companies. To date,
Hipack has not been recognized as standard, but its superiority
over other systems has already been appreciated by motorists
with golden ears. And, more than other car stereo systems, it is
parted for listening to recorded music at home.
About the size of a pack of noldter cigarettes. the Hipac car
tridge has proved ideal for 4-channel stereo, since it can play for
60 minutes at IN Inches per second.
The Pioneer model GP-S5S, which went on sale July 20. 1972 at
the retail price of 19,000 yen (about $60), is claimed to be the
world's smallest car stereo unit. being Sb, inches deep. 4 inches
wide and 2 inches high. It weighs less than 21 pounds.
Besides Pioneer. the most active members of the Hipac group
in 1972 have been (in alphabetical order) Apollon Music Indus
trial, Hitachi. Mitsui Bussan Denki Hambai, Nippon Columbia,
Tokyo Shibaura Electric and Toshiba Musical Industries.
The other members of the Hipac group are. Clarion. Funai Elec.
iris. Kodansha ("parent company" of King Records), Mitsubishi
Electric. Sanyo Electric. and Sharp.

YOUNG!
FRESH!
CREATIVE!

POLYDOR K.K

Io1vdor
AFTER

20

YEAR HISTORY

Call or write immediately!
And you will find complete satisfaction.

potvtlor

J-10

POLYDOR K.K
1 -8-4, OHASHI
MEGURO -KU
TOKYO, JAPAN

A Billboard spotlight on Japan
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Breciking
sound bcirrîers

with PCM
recording.
Nippon Columbia now
brings you for the first time
records that break all records in
hi.fi reproduction. With the Pulse
Code Modulation (PCM) method used
in space communication electronics.
wtCOWING
Sound waves are converted into a pulse
code in recording. So there's no distortion,
noise, wow, or flutter. The PCM method
has been combined with our patented half -speed
cutting and non -distortion cutting methods
to produce our popular Master Sonic
records of even higher quality. Nippon
Columbia is dedicated to developing new
recording techniques for use by leading

MS

artists of all countries.
NCB 8001 NAGAUTA

FUJIMUSUME /TENARAIKO
NCB 8002 N, HARA.
SHARPS Et FLATS/ TWELVE
GREAT COMPOSERS
NCB 8003
INVITATION TO THE LIGHT
CLASSICAL MUSIC
NCB 8004
ROUGH & ELEGANCE
NCE 8001
PCM RECORDING

DEMONSTRATION
NCC 8501 -N
Mozart String Quartet In ß.Flat Major

K.450 "Hunt"
String Quartet In

O

Minor K. 421

Smetana Quarles
NCC 8502 -N
L'Orcneslre De Thornton
Jean -François Paillard A Tokio
NCP 8501 -N
Oscar Peterson Trio In Tokyo
NCP 8502 -N

Solo Walk In Tokyo /Earl "Patna- Hines
NCP 8503 -N
My Lyrics /Eugen Clerro In Tokyo
NCB 8007

JAZZ IN SYMPHONY "PATHÉTIQUE"

'i riPon Columbia

0

is

now making more of Bese PCM records.

NIPPON COLUMBIA CO., LTD.
RECORD DIVISION
Japan
4-14-14 Akasaka. Minato -k Nl Tokyo,
r

l

r+rr

to abate

a

Mrrar.
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Festivals Remain fi lbuchy Area
They Seem To Be Growing In Size, But Problems Do Arise For International
Artists.

The Sylvers,

There are few days in the year when there is not a festival somewhere in Japan. And the international music
festivals, professional and amateur, are really getting
bigger and better, and more colorful to television au-

diences.
Anything can happen in Japan, however. While many overseas
participants in the international music festivals held in this
country have returned home with the burning desire to pay another visit at all costs, others have made up their minds never to
revisit Japan under any circumstances.
Those more experienced artists who have taken part in inter
national music contests in countries other than Japan say that
the big problem of language, spoken and written, is the main
cause of complaint -and in more serious cases misunderstanding-over travel expenses, hotel accommodations and music copyrights.
Some artists who had been willing to offer their experienced
technical and legal assistance have instead warned their compatriots and colleagues in the music industry to be extra careful
about signing Japanese contracts.
Members of the world's diplomatic corps in Japan have been
appalled by the rudeness, arrogance, greed, and a lack of under,
standing on the part of Japanese promoters of international music contests. On the other hand, they have expressed admiration
and gratitude for the sincere help given by Japanese workers who
came to the rescue and saved overseas participants who were in a
predicament.
Apart from the problem of language. the lack. of communi.
cation and understanding, the traditional Japanese attitude
toward international events may still have to be taken Into ac
count. It would appear that the sole objective of a Japanese
promoter is to get everything perfect in the eyes of the world with
the least use of space, time and money. And certainly no participating songstress from overseas can expect to be treated like a
prima donna in what is essentially a Japanese contest, although
for promotional purposes it may be termed international.
And. apart from the problem of language and the economics of
holding an international music festival in this country, much of
the blame could be laid on the Japanese Government which has
never given much more than token support to worldly popular
events. So. to the sponsors, much credit is due. Despite the ans.
iety of the promoters not to lose face in the eyes of the world and
the anguish of those participants who had expected so much in
Japan. it is the sincere desire of everyone who has learned from
past experience to make every major musical event here this year
a truly international festival, not a nationalistic freefor-all.
Awaited with much anticipation by classical music lovers all

J12

a

new U.S.

out act, explodes during

a

song festival.

over Japan is the 1973 Osaka International Festival of Arts which
is scheduled to be held in this country's second largest city April
10-28. and the cherry blossoms will be blooming in all their pink
splendor despite what the weatherman says.
For the first time, the 120 -member Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. conducted by William Steinberg and Donald Johanos,
has been invited to open the festival, which will he the 16th to be
held. The annual event is the biggest in Japan and attracts classi.
cal music lovers from all over this island country which now includes Okinawa. Steinberg and the Pittsburgh Symphony. of
course, have long been known to classical music lovers in Japan
through their recordings.
Also, the Spanish pianist Rafael Orozco is expected to give his
first in a series of concerts with the orchestra. In addition, the New
Pittsburgh Quintet, which comprises woodwind players of the full
orchestra, will make its Japan debut at Osaka's Festival Hall.
Other musical artists expected to take part include the 30-member English Chamber Orchestra with its conductor -pianist Daniel
Barenboim. conductor Andrew Davis and violinist Pinchas Liberman; French trumpet soloist Maurice Andre. Korean violinist
Chung Kyung Wha, and Chinese pianist Fou T'song.
In addition, Vera Lazarovak- Kirova and Bisser Deyanov, leading
dancers of Bulgaria's Sofia National Ballet, will participate in a
unique combination of flower arrangement, ballet and choirs en
titled -Living Flowers" according to Miss Michiko Maruyama.
president of the Osaka International Festival Society which an.
nually organizes Japan's biggest musical event.
Again, awaited by popular music lovers all over Japan is the
fourth World Popular Song Festival in Tokyo which is scheduled to
be held in November 1973. Sponsored by the Yamaha Foundation
for Music Education. this annual event has won international re c,
ognition as Japan's biggest in the field of popular singing and

songwriting.
Although the music copyrights of original entries in this popular
song contest have remained in the hands of the sponsors, participation is expected to increase and consequently the international
competition is expected to grow keener.
Indeed, the eyes of the world's music industry will be focused on
the young international talent in action throughout this spectacular event. Anyway. public interest will be concentrated on the winners of the grand prix awards and other cash prizes amounting to
some $18,500 in all.
a bigger
Meanwhile. the second Tokyo Music Festival will be
scale than the first, although the expected guest star list is some
what smaller in size.
Sammy Davis, Jr. has been invited to open the finals of this international popular contest scheduled to be held April 21.29,
A Billboard Spathahl

on Jopan
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1973 at Tokyo's prestiguous Imperial Theatre across the way
from the Imperial Palace moat.
Actually. the festival will feature a national contest and an in-

ternational contest.
Sponsored by the Tokyo Popular Music Promotion Association.
this annual festival is backed by the Tokyo Broadcasting System
(TBS) and supported by several leading Japanese music assoc
allons. According to the sponsor, this festival will be supported
also by the Japan Phonograph Record Assn.
Not only has the World Popular Grand Prize been increased to 3
million yen (about $10,000) but the gold prize of one million yen
and two silver prizes of 600.000 yen each and three bronze prizes
of 300.000 yen have also been established.

classical camba plays traditional koto, biwa and bells far an
audience of loyal listeners.
A
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Gentlemen:
PONY is the leading independent music tape and video cassette manufacturer
and distributor in the Far East, and also has a record company as a subsidiary.
Our direct distribution network covers the eutire territory of Japan and along
with the powerful assistance from our affiliates, called Fuji -Sankei Group
such as partially listed below,
(
more than 60 companies in the Group )
we are now searching for new sounds that can be marketed successfully using
We are proud and confident of
our powerful direct distribution net work.
being in the position of offering a complete, effective and powerful sales
promotion and distribution assistance.

Fuji- Sankei Group is known as the most powerful mass communications media
family group in Japan.
Fuji Telecasting Co., Ltd. - One of the top 3 T.V. networks in Japan
Sankei Shinbun - One of the top 4 daily newspapers in Japan
Nippon Broadcasting System Inc. (JOLF) - Leading radio network in Japan
Fuji -PONY - Most advanced and leading company in the video tape field with
more than 300 thirty -minute color programs already marketed
for final consumer use

Any and all inquiries welcomed.
Please write to the address above or to Tom Saiki, U.S.A. PONY Inc.
7060 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 722, Hollywood, Calif. 90028.
Yours truly,
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total number of quadrasonic albums released in
Japan surpassed the 500 mark before 1972 ended.
But, despite the payment of "record" winter bonuses
and the Christmas-New Year holiday spending spree,
sales results were seen to be "disappointing."
As of Christmas Day. 138 compatible discrete 4channel (CD-4) album releases were listed by Victor
Musical Industries, the former musical enterprise division of the
Victor Co. of Japan (JVC /Nivico). Thrhte CD-4 albums were avail.
able from Nippon Phonogram, the Philips -Matsushita /JVC joint
recording venture, as of Nov. 25. and three were listed by Teichiku
Records. a member of the Matsushita group. as of Oct. 25. Earlier
in 1972. the Japan subsidiary of Polydor discontinued production
of its Iwo CD.4 albums. Thus, the total number of CD-4 albums
listed in the Japanese catalogs amounted to 144.
Meanwhile, the total number of SQ quadrasonic records available in Japan was also expected to mach 144 as of Feb. 25. 1973,
including 114 releases from CBS /Sony, 27 from Warner- Pioneer,
two from Canyon Records, and one from Trio.
While the manufacturers of CD -4 Quadradiscs in Japan have
not revealed any pertinent figures, the CBS /Sony joint venture
claims that it has sold over one million SQ records since its initial
release Oct. 21, 1971. (JVC.released its first CD.4 album May 25,
The

1971.)
Exactly 1.130.743 SQ records have been sold in Japan by CBS/

Sony Records, as of Oct 21, 1972, including 379.826 LP's and
750,917 seven-inch pieces, according to the Tokyo-based record

company.
Of the 379.826 SQ albums, 274.569 were of international origin

(218,044 popular and 56,525 classical) and 105,257 Japanese,
according to the manufacturer. Of the 750,917 SQ singles
671,424 were of Japanese origin and 79.493 comprised international pops.
Standard retail price of an SQ album produced in Japan is
about $7, while an SQ single retails for about 51.70. about the
same as for conventional stereo records, and CD -4 Quadradiscs.
The only quadrasonic stereo album listed among the top 30
best sellers in the dealer -oriented "Record Monthly" published by
the impartial Japan Record Promotion Co., Ltd. was Leonard
Bernstein's "Mass" pressed and released in this country Sept.21.
1972, by CBS /Sony Records. It was priced at the equivalent of
some $16 retail.
At the same time, the London recording of Holst's "The Planets" by 2ubin Mehta and the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra,
pressed in Japan by King Records, stole the number one spot long
held by the Philips recording of Vivaldi's "Four Seasons" by Mu.
sici, produced in this country by Nippon Phonogram. Both are
conventional stereo disks.
As a matter of fact. "Record Monthly" has suspended separate
listings of 4- channel disks, beginning with its December 1972 isI

sue.

hardy seven months after the Japan Phonograph Record

Assn. and the Electronic Industries Assn. of Japan (EIA -J)
adopted the CD -4, SQ and RM (regular matrix) systems of quadra
sonic recording and reproduction as standard.
The EIA.J's adoption of the three quadrasonic systems
as
standard was announced in Osaka at the opening of the Third
Kansai (West Japan) Audio Fair sponsored by the Japan Audio
Society (JAS), April 12.17, 1972.
The major Japanese music stores Ilke Kotuni, Juliya, Yamaha
(Nippon Gakki) and Yamano have more recently discovered that
better sales results are achieved by mixing the quadrasonic disks
with conventional stereo albums in browser boxes under artists'
names and musical categories, rather than selling them in sepa.
rate display racks. Likewise. the major Japanese electrical stores
like Ishimaru Denki, Shintoku Echo and Yamagiwa which have
record sales departments.
Ratio of CD -4 to SQ sales depends on the popularity of the artist
or title released each month. according to Kotani's main store in
Shinjuku, the most heavily trafficked area in Tokyo today. This
store is selling 30 quadrasonic records a month at best. On the
other hand. Yamagiwa's audio department says it has sold up to
live or six CD.4 albums for every one or two SQ.
The total number of Sansui QS regular matrix system disks and
other quadrasonic records listed in the Japanese catalog was 236
as of the end of last year, according to a headcount made by Bill
board's Tokyo news bureau.
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TIlE CLISSICS WERE
DOWN LuST YEJIR
Be the future seems promising

Electronics have been sponsoring programs of
classical record,
alga
gs, besides the major record companies, and
this treed will cet
tainly continue and, hopefully, increase sales this
year
Last year, Japanese manufacturers of car
stereo units like Clar
ion, Matsushita and Pioneer introduced
Lear Jettype cartridge
home stereo systems and adaptors. Up until now,
almost allot the
repertoire for pre-recorded Stereo 8 cartridge tapes
has been of
Japanese origin.
But international classical and popular recordings -and
broad.
casts -of the "background music" type will be more in
favor for
listening in Japan's automobiles, due to increased
awareness of
noise pollution throughout the country and its nationwide
control
by the police.
For instance, upon neighbors' complaints. tuck fans
who play
their records -and electric guitars -too loud will be fined for
disturbing the peace. And, to shut Out all the forms 01 noise pollution
prevalent in Japan, music lovers have found peace and content by
listening to classical recordings through high fidelity headphones.
Although 90 percent of Japan's rock generation wants 4'chaneel stereo, nearly all of this country's audio enthusiasts
are interested in classical music. Unfortunately no statistics are available
as to exactly how many "audio maniacs" there are in
Japan. In
fact, the Japan Audio Society has only a little more than 1.000
members, It is generally conceded however that there are more
audio enthusiasts in Japan than in the United States or the Eure.
pean Community.
Due perhaps to the physical limitations of

a listening room in
the average Japanese home, classical music lovers tend to feel
that quadrasonic sound reproduction is not essential.

Japanese rooms are traditionally measured by the number of
standard -size mats it takes to cover the floor.. Each mat is about
six feet long and three feet wide. Room sizes in an average Jape.
nese home are three mats (54 sq. It.), lour and onehalt mats (81
sq. ft.). six mats (108 sq. ft.). eight mats (144 sq. ff.)and 10 mats
(180 sq. ft.).
Last year, Japanese audio enthusiasts and music lovers appeared to be more interested in up-grading their home bili components rather than purchasing new quadrasonic stereo ensembles. However, under a mutual agreement reached among the
Japanese manufacturers in the latter half of 1971, newly pro.
doted high -end stereo components are compatible with "Q."

Seiji Ozawa (center), a top U.S. classical conductor, meets with Japanese critics.

It would appear that 1972 was a bad year for classical
recordings in Japan. The Japanese manufacturers and
producers of records and prerecorded music tapes fig.
ure that their sales of classical albums and the recently
introduced cassettes last year declined to somewhere between five and seven percent of the total repertoire. Compared to
the best years when classical records accounted for up to 15 per
cent of the total genre, it certainly gives rise for some apprehen
sion among those interested foreigners in the international music
industry who are not acquainted with the unique situation in
Japan.
People. even those Japanese interested in promoting live and
recorded music of international origin tend to forget that Japan
has quite a wide musical genre of its own. ranging from popular to
classical. It most never be forgotten that this indigenous music.
especially recordings of popular songs known as "kayokyoku" or
"ryukoko." traditionally account for a goodly 50 percent of total
sales. And this situation will never change. even if Japan goes
Communist.
On the other hand, although recordings of international origin
have perennially accounted for less than 50 percent of the total
repertoire, there will always be a big market for classical recordings in Japan, as compared to the United States -even with Can.
ada added -and the European Common Market. Why is this?
Classical music, as we know it, is comparatively new to Japan.
The first public performance of a symphony orchestra was held in
Tokyo inj member 1915, and it was not until 10 years later. when
Tokyo's first broadcasting station was established, that classical
music made a steady growth in Japan. Incidentally. Japan's own
brand of classical music, known as "gagaku." dates back to the
ninth century.
Ever since an institute of music was established within the then
Department of Education (now Ministry of Education), in 1879.
classical music as we know it has always been an essential subject
in the curriculum of Japan's compulsory education. And classical
music will continue to play an essential role in the cultural educe.
tion of Japanese youth.
This year already, with increasing moves on the part of Japan's
huge mining -manufacturing industries to provide more leisure
time for their workers to enjoy spending their hard-earned wages
and salaries, national and municipal governments are committed
to providing more leisure space, hopefully more concert halls and
bandstands. It may be mentioned here that the new Tanaka Cabinet has already reduced the tax on admission fees to symphony
concerts and other musical events.
Over the years. sales of classical record albums have increased
most steadily compared to the myriad popular singles at an an.
nual growth rate of up to as much as 26 percent in some years
ever since the CBS long -playing microgroove disk was introduced
to classical music lovers in Japan by Nippon Columbia in April
1951. Despite some ups and downs, this trend will continue in Japan if not in other countries.
As elsewhere in the world, introduction of the unbreakable,
comparatively noiseless 331 rpm LP, the 45 single, and stereo
(February 1959 in Japan, by Nippon Victor) has revolutionized the
phonograph manufacturing industry. Although. 4.channel Al this
stage of the game sound appears to have doubled the price of

J-20

home stereo systems in Japan, the manufacturers last year made
every effort to solve the problem of compatibility and this year
they are determined to produce equipment with which the best of
classical recordings can really be appreciated by the music lover
at home.
Due to the tiny transistor, it may be added that a lowly Japanese portable stereo record player, at $20 retail, is far more "hiti" than the "Victrola" of yesterdays. In other words, despite the
pros and cons of 4.channel sound, the Japanese equipment available today for the true appreciation of classical music is a
"budget" in itself.
Last year, all of the 16 member manufacturers and producers
of the Japan Phonograph Record Assn. (Record Kyokai) except
CBS /Sony and Nippon Phonogram (Philips.Matsushita /JVCjoint
venture) raised the fixed retail price of a 45 rpm 7-inch popular
single by 25 percent, to 500 yen including 15 percent commodity
(sales) tax from 400 yen. Nippon Phonogram increased the sales
primal its pop singles by 12.5 percent, to 450 yen or about $1.50.
To date, CBS /Sony has not raised its price from 400 yen.
In another development, several of Japan's commercial radio
stations broadcasting on the standard medium wave AM band
were granted permission by the Radio Wave Regulatory Bureau
(Japan's FCC) last year to increase their transmitting power.
Consequently, with the resultant expansion of service area,
rival radio broadcasting networks vied to be first with the Japa
nese and international popular hits, with new programs such as
"The Top 40 From Billboard" aired by Radio Kanto (JOßF). The
Kanto area covers the whole of Tokyo and six surrounding prefer.
tunes (counties) with a total population of about 30 million.
Not to be outdone, the staid old Nippon Hoso Kyokai. which is
financially supported by the Japanese Government and menda.
tory listening lees, let its hair down and aired highly competitive
popular record programs over its nationwide AM radio broad.
casting network.
Also, NHK expanded its FM radio broadcasting network in 1972
to cover practically all parts of the country. At the same time. NHK
increased the number and hours of musical programs on its FM
radio network, with emphasis on extended high fidelity broadcasts of live or recorded classical music including complete op.
eras.
As of November 1972 there were 5,432 broadcasting stations
throughout the islands of Japan.
In spite of competition from NHK's national AM and FM broad.
casting networks, and the expanded commerical AM radio net
works, the four sponsored FM stations in Tokyo. Nagoya. Osaka
and Fukuoka. respectively, raptured hundreds of thousands of lis.
teners in 1972, as did NHK -FM, However, this increase in the
number of listeners to FM radio has brought the problem of music
programming to the fore. While the Government-supported NHK
network is morally obliged to provide its listeners with a balanced
musical diet, based on culture and education besides entertainment, the commercial radio stations are subject to the whims of
their sponsors and they must let their listeners "hear what you
want when you want it." In other words, NHK could afford to set a
musical trend but the commercial networks have to listen to their
sponsors and pander to the prevailing tastes of their listeners.
Fortunately, enlightened Japanese manufacturers like TOK
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Although foreigners hearing the cacophonous "yon -chap"
commercials over FM Tokyo might not believed, the "Q" situation
in Japan has turned from ungodly confusion to a religious calm.
The only quadrasonic stereo album listed among the top 30
best -selling popular or classical LPs last year in the dealerori.
ented "Record Monthly" was Leonard Bemstein's "Mass"
pressed and released in Japan on Sept. 21 by CBS/Sony.
According to the January 1973 issue of "Record Monthly." the
London stereo album of Hoist's "The Planets" by Zubin Mehta
and the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. pressed and distnb'
vied in Japan by King Records, was the number one classical best
seller as of Nov. 25, 1972.
It displaced the second Philips recording of Vivaldi's "Four Seasons" by Musici (Michelucci), released by Nippon Phonogram in
November 1971, which took over the number one spot held by the
I

first Philips recording (Ayo), originally pressed and distributed

by

the Victor Co. of Japan in April 1965. The newer version, at 2,200
yen retail, was number two as of Nov. 25. 1972, buth the older version, at 2.000 yen retail, was number Live despite its unbelievably
long run and record sales of 500,000 copies.
More than anything else. the popularity of Vivaldi's "Four Sea
sons" vividly shows that classical music in Japan is still very much
in the h aroque era and that the market for classical recordings in
this ancient Asian country with a population of more than 105
million has hardly been developed.
Japan, despite the technically high level of musical education,
still has no classical soloist of truly international stature or classi'
cal music group that could win lasting world lame. And, more
than anywhere else in the world, financial problems continue to
retard the growth of the Japanese symphony orchestras.
Seiji Ozawa, the popular young Japanese conductor, has volunteered to support the New Japan Philharmonic Orchestra that was
formed on July I, 1972.
Ozawa has been signed up by Deutsche Grammophon Gesell
Schaft as the conductor for a series of recordings by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. He has already led the San Francisco Orchestra in recording the "Three Views of Romeo and Juliet" for
DGG, which is represented in Japan by Polydor K.K.
Meanwhile, the old Japan Philharmonic Orchestra has been
staging a sit-in at the Fuji TV broadcasting studio in Tokyo and is
struggling to make ends meet by holding subscription concerts
attended by sympathetic workers.
In Japan, unfortunately, even if the recording companies were
to support either the old or new orchestra, few Japanese would
buy their records even if they were of international calibre or if
they were sold al "budget" price.
Apart from Vivaldi's perennial "Four Seasons" in Japan, the
classical best sellers last year comprised the basic repertoire as
interpreted by Herbert von Karayan. His recordings for Angel. released in this country by Toshiba, and for DGG released in Japan
by Polydor, including the latter's "Karayan" sampler al 750 yen
or about $3.50. were the most favored by Japanese at all age lea
ets and in walks of life. In fact. 1972 was a "Karayan" year in Japan although Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra
and Zubin Mehta and the Los Angeles Philharmonic made concert
tours of this country last year.
Japan has yet to produce a composer capable of writing a sym,
phony for recording by, for example, Leonard Bernstein and the
New York Philharmonic, of a Japanese librettist good enough to
have his works recorded at the Metropolitan Opera. and thereby
win international fame. Admittedly, some contemporary works by
Japanese composers, if not librettists, have a unique flavor that
could be internationally accepted, including those listed in the la
pan Phonograph Record Association's '72-73 caftaog.
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TOKYO, JAPAN
BOB FLICK AND TAKU IZUMI HAVE JOINED IN OFFERING MASTER AND SUB- PUBLISHING RIGHTS FOR FLICK'S RECORDING OF JAPAN'S ORIGINAL SONGS COMPOSED BY

IZUMI. CBS -SONY RECORDS HAS OBTAINED THE MASTER RIGHTS FOR JAPAN AND
WILL BE RELEASING A SINGLE & LP THIS MARCH. (Other International Artists interested
in similar joint ventures are invited to contact ALL STAFF MUSIC).

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION
TITLE
1.

MOUNTAIN HIGH. VALLEY LOW

LYRICIST
(English lyric)

COMPOSER

Toshio Fujita

Taku )zumi

(Bob Flick)
2.

Toshio Fujita

SERENADE OF BELLS

Taku (zumi

(Bob Flick)
3.

MY DEAR OLD HOME TOWN

Michio Yamagami

Taku (zumi

(Bob Flick)
4. SINCE

WE GRADUATED

Michio Yamagami

Taku Izumi

(Bob Flick)
5.

YESTERDAY

Michio Yamagami

Taku Izumi

(Bob Flick)
6.

BECAUSE YOU ARE MY DREAM

Tokiko Iwatani

Taku )zumi

(Bob Flick)
7.

THE SEARCH

Toshio Fujita

Taku (zumi

(Bob Flick)
8.

MY COUNTRY. MY HOME

Toshio Fujita
(Bob Flick)

9. HERE COME MEMORIES

Tokiko Iwatani

Taku lzumi

Takulzumi

(Bob Flick)

10.

WITH THE DAWN

Tokiko Iwatani

Taku lzumi

(Bob Flick)

11. HOT SPRING

Rokusuke

Takulzumi

Ei

(Bob Flick)

12. LONELY

WOMAN

Rokusuke

Taku (zumi

Ei

(Bob Flick)
Please

fet

Japan and

ruer

all inquiries to the pertinent

te,ritories outside of North America:

add,.,. below:
For

ALL STAFF MUSIC CO., LTD.

USA and Canada:

JERDEN INDUSTRIES, INC.

-3 -6 Niahùsabu, Minato -ku. Tokyo, Japan
Cable: ALI-STAFF Tokyo Tel: 402 -8281

1810 Seventh Avenue. Seattle, Washington 98101
Tel: 206(622 -0470

1
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The race is on ro develop ¡I
Why? Because

it reduces the size of the quadrasonic disk demodulator.

Japanese record buyers look over 4- channel releases in

Building quadrasonic hardware: an expanding scene.
War Ill of the phonograph record manufacturing industry is evbrewm', veterans
say, and it could break out in Japan this year
with the production of a "secret weapon" already known to the electronics industry as an
"IC chip."
The Victor Company of Japan, assisted by
its parent concern, Matsushita Electric, is known to be working on
development of an IC chip that would reduce size and cost of the
CD "4 disk s y stem demodulator
du o[or that is essential for discrete quadrasonic reproduction. Their ally, RCA Corp. is assumed to be undertaking the same project.
IIIIIorld

On the other hand, Sony Corporation is currently developing an

chip that would not only reduce size and cost of the SQ matrix
logic decoder but also provide "discrete" separation in playing
back quadrasonic records. And, likewise, it maybe assumed that
CBS Laboratories, which developed the SQ system, is working on
the same project.
IC

Japanese veterans of the two "world wars" in the phonograph
record industry predict that both sides will brandish their respective "secret weapons" at about the same time this year. but according to the Electronic Industries Assn. of Japan (EIA -J) and the
Japan Phonograph Record Assn., both the CO4 and SQ systems
will continue to coexist.
However, the veterans say that the first shots were fired in New
York Nov. 10, 1971 when RCA Records announced
its support of
the CD-4 system developed by the Victor Co. 01 Japan in the presence of the latter's parent company, Matsushita Electric, after
shooting down rumors it had adopted the SQ system.
Adoption of the SQ system developed by CBS was announced in
Tokyo by Sony Corp. and CBS/Sony Records Inc. June 10 1971,

J-22

simultaneously with the joint announcement made by Columbia
Records and Sony, at Billboard's International Music Industry
Convention (IMIC) in Montreux, Switzerland.
The war clouds started spreading across Europe and the United
States to Japan early in January 1972, the veterans say, when EMI
announced its adoption of the SQ system. And, they assumed,
Toshiba Musical Industries (Toshiba-EMI /Capitol joint venture)
would immediately follow suit.
To date, however, T
Toshiba
hi
has not adopted
the
system and
Pt
is planning to release CD-4 Quatlradiscs this year.
In the meantime, Toshiba has renamed its so-called QM system
RM in compliance with the "regular matrix" standard adopted in
March 1971 by the Japan Phonograph Record Assn. And the Toshiba electrical concern has marketed a CO.4 system disk demodulator but not an SQ matrix decoder for its line of "compat.
ible" quadrasonic stereo ensembles.
Besides Toshiba (Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co., Ltd.), Hitachi,
Ltd., Onkyo (now a Toshiba subsidiary), Sanyo (a company
"friendly" to Matsushita), and Trio have marketed CD-4 demodulators. To date, however, Nippon Columbia, a member of the
Hitachi group, has not marketed either a CD -4 demodulator or SQ
decoder. Hitachi and Toshiba also are offering the C04 pickup
cartridge under their respective brand names and the required
Shibata stylus.
And, of course, Matsushita has marketed a CD-4 disk system
demodutetoralong with the Victor Co. 01 Japan (JVC /Nivico). As e
matter of tact, Matsushita is outdoing JVC in the way of CD-4 pro.
motion all over Japan, following a joint advertising campaign last
year that was considered by separate name brand proponents to
be unique.
To recapitulate, the CD-4 camp in Japan presently includes Hitachi, Matsushita, Onkyo, Nippon Phonogram (Philips-Matsu.

A

Billboard Syotkehr on loyan
www.americanradiohistory.com

Checking out 4-channel reproduction:

i

a

Ginza shop

popular pastime.

shita /JVC joint recording venture), Sanyo, Teichiku Records le
member of the Matsushita group). Toshiba, Trio, and of course
the Victor Co. of Japan and Victor Musical Industries. Mactrv+,
members of the CD-4 camp include Nippon Columbia, Pioneer.
Sharp. Toshiba Musical Industries, and Warner.Pioneer.
On the other hand, Akai joined the SQ camp in Japan in Decent
ber 1972. Besides Sony. and CBS /Sony Records, the SQ proponents include Aiwa, Tri o Cybernet,
Standard Nippon

Columbia. Sanyo, Roland, Toshiba Onkyo, Hitachi, Nikko,
Warner -Pioneer and Canyon. Las year, Polydor suspended its pro
duclion of C0-4 Quatlradiscs.
Total sales of home stereo units. 80 percent of them quadra'
sonic, and components in Japan are estimated to have reached
anywhere between 120 billion and 150 billion yen ($400 million
$500 million) last year with the inauguration of easy payment
plans by the major manufacturers. but showed little increase in
volume over 1971 according to disappointed retailers.
And, with the return of Okinawa to Japan in mid -August 1972.
the 43.6 percent diffusion of stereos among the nation's near 110
million population, as announced by Japan's Economic Planning
Agency. was not expected to stow any appreciable increase by the
end of last year. in stark contrast to the near BO percent diffusion
of color TVs from the 69.5 percent as of Aug. 31 1972.
In turn. despite the opening of Okinawa's market to Japanese
manufacturers of phonograph records and tapes, total nation
wide sales in 1972 are estimated to be somewhere between 112.5
billion and 120 billion yen ($375 million-$400 million). assuming
there are no carryovers or returns. These ligures show, at best, a
7 percent increase over 1971, or hardly any difference at all if imported product is excluded.
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Music to the World

J

maReE
The world's eyes and ears will be turned

to

Tokyo, japan this spring. It is the time of The
2nd Tokyo Music Festival. Under the sponsor-

for the world title. And in competing for the
number one spot, many songs became popular
hits. The 2nd Tokyo Music Festival promises

ship of the Tokyo Popular Music Promotion

to be

Association and other great organizations, it
will be held from April 21 to 29, 1973. Theist
Tokyo Music Festival, held last year, was a

Because of

truly great success. Over 1000 original songs,
entered from countries all over the world, vied

been warming up for the new festival since last

a

much greater success than was the first.

this,

broadcasting firm

Japan's
and

largest commercial

the

These programs all lead to the grand finale, The

Supporters are:

International Song Contest, to be broadcasted
nationwide. Aside From the Tokyo Popular
Music Promotion Association and T.B.S., other
festival.

The japan Association of Music Publishers

festival's backer,

T.B.S. (Tokyo Broadcasting System, Inc.), has

October with special TV and radio programs.

Music Managers Association of Japan
Japanese Music Publishers Association
Japan Music Songwriters and Composers Society
Japan Composers Association

Total

*

of the money prize is
10,000,000
(u55 33,333) including the World Popular Song
Grand Prize worm Y 3,000,000 (US$ 10,000).

The Japanese Lyricists Association

japan Phonograph Record Association
All necessary preparations have been made.

2nd TOKYO MUSIC FESTIVAL
APRIL27,28,29,1973 IMPERIAL THEATRE,TOK1f0

Mr. Kimio Okamoto, General Director TOKYO POPULAR MUSIC PROMOTION ASSOCIATION
c/o Tokyo Broadcasting System, Inn. 53.s Akesaka. Minato.ku, Tokyo 107, Japan. Cable Address: "TOKVOMUSICFEST" Telephone: 586.2406
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Loyal Ressrdl! Astirit
lips In Favor of Imports .
Last year the Japanese music industry
introduced some 600
singers of "kayokyoku" (popular songs 01 domestic
engin), w.
eluding 425 new vocalists under the aegis
of 14 member manu.
facture, and producers of the Japan Phonograph
Record Assn.
This was 93 less than the previous year
Despite the prolusion of Japanese singers old
and new only
Nippon Columbia was able to make two hits in
a row last year,
with "Onna No Michi" recorded by lyricist Shim
Mina
kara Trio (A Woman's Way) and "Kassa," (Applause) and the Pin.
by ex- off ice
girl Naomi Chiaki.
They sold near 2.300,000 and over
one minion 7 -inch singles,
respectively, as of the end of 1972. The first was
released in May
1972 and the second in September 1972.
In terms of total 1973 sales volume, however.
the top
makers continued to be the two rival Watanabe Productionmoney.
song.
stresses Rumiko Koyanagi who records for Warner- Pioneer
under
its Reprise label, and Mari Amachi who sings for
CBS /Sony
Records.
Another "Watanabe Pro" moneymaker. Fill Duyang.
who was
recording for Toshiba Musical Industries, had to return
to her nalive Taiwan early this year with the expiration of her visa.
With Japan's recognition of the People's Republic of China and
severing
of diplomatic relations with Taiwan. it was unknown whether
the
popular young Chinese songstress would be able to return to
this
country or not
All Statt's songstress Eiko Shun, who records for
Warner-Pin
veer under its Reprise label, showed last year's 600 newcomers
that her practical singing experience in the United States
cumin.
ues to help keep her ahead of the fierce competition
that still exists in the Japanese musical entertainment world.
Among newcomers unmentioned in Billboard's -Talent in Action- Dec. 30, 1972, are male vocalist Eiji Miyoshi and songstress
Megumi Asaoka, both of whom record for Victor Musical Indus.
tries, male vocalist Hiromi Go (CBS /Sony Records) and song
stress Masako Mon. who records for Tokuma Musical Industries
under its Minoruphune label.

COMES

HERE

THE GREATEST

MUSIC

PUBLISHER

NIPPON TELEVISION MUSIC CORPORATION
Subsidiary of NTVINationol Coverage TV Network)
Music Publishing Abundant hit songs
Producing Master Records

Merchondising

LOOK OUT!

President: Toshiaki Korniko
Address: Hirato Bldg, 12- 2,Nibon -cho, Chiyodo -ku, Tokyo, Japon
Phone: Tokyo (03) 261 -5814

Coble: JOAX
Telex:

J

BILLBOARD'S

NARM ISSUE

NTV

24566

IS

COMING MARCH 3, 1973
Ad Deadline: February 17

Why don't you bring

*

YOUR MUSIC
to

JAPAN
PACIFIC
MUSIC
PUBLISHING
CO.,LTD

o

*

llgo

MAIN OFFICE. C/O NIPPON BROADCASTING VS.
-7 YURAKUCHO CHIYODA -KU
101(10 100 JAPAN
TEL 214 -5061
1

CABLE PACIFICMIJSE TOKYO
U

5

OFFICE

Abp

HOLLYWOOD &YD. SUITE 722
FORNIA 90020
HOLLYWOOD
TEL (2131461-4671

We are representin
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:

Barton Music Sant Fox Publishin: & Rondar Music.
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The Wolfmcin... A howling fuccefr (tory.

The hottest radio happening since multiplex! He's Wolfman Jack, a personality
extraordinaire
and an independent production company. From his home /studio in Beverly
Hills, California,
Wolfman Jack pre- records his widely syndicated daily radio show almost entirely with Shure
audio componentry. For vocal pickup, the Wolfman uses two of the finest Shure studio
microphones: the "workhorse" SM53 unidirectional dynamic and the smoother -than -silk
SM33 unidirectional ribbon. (His "outrigger" production console is a Shure
M675 Broadcast
Production Master used in conjunction with a Shure M67 Mixer.) A Shure M668
Stereo Mixer
is used for stereo recording. Even in disc playback, Shure plays
a vital role with a precision engineered Shure -M232 professional tone arm and M44E Cartridge. Shure professional
products doing their thing help the Wolfman do his thing. For your copy of our Professional
Products Catalog, drop us a note
and see what we mean.

-

Shure Brothers Inc.
222 Harlrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60204
In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Ltd., Willowdale, Ont.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Foreign firms learn that

THE JAPANESE WAT
IS TOE BEST WAY TO OPE RATE IN JAPAN
may be said that there's no "middle of the road" in Japan; there's nothing in between. Through Japanese eyes,
everything must be either left or right, black or white.
Above all, everything must conform to the Japanese way.
everything has to be "Japanese." Or foreign. And once
something is classed as foreign, it can never be Japanese.
So, unless foreigners understand this. there is no way of understanding the whys and wherefores of theJapenese market. the ifs
and buts of doing business here.
t

To

all

outward appearances, Japan

country but

is

no longer an Asian

Western Pacific replica of the United States or the
Far Eastern counterpart of a modern country in Europe, or fast
becoming one.
Through the eyes of a foreigner, the sight of familiar name
brand U.S. and European consumer products in the big Japanese
cities presents a friendly picture of the outlook for doing business
in Japan. And when a foreigner sees Japanese goods selling like
hot cakes in his hometown, he dreams of big profits to be made in
Japan's vast consumer market.
a

Taint necessarily

so.

Japanese consumers have long been

sticklers for quality, especially when it comes to food products
(everything has to be fresh). not quantity. But, although they are
willing to buy foreign goods at high prices, their purchasing power
is further limited by the fact that they must buy highly priced do
mestic goods, like kimonos, and comparatively expensive daily
necessities such as o-tots (bean curd). Simply stated, since every
Japanese family has twice as much to buy. the average standard
of living is only half as high, And this compounds the problems of
storage space, shopping time and spending money. Despite their
enthusiasm for foreign goods, absent -minded Japanese are apt
to forget that their ancient customs and traditions are new to the
U.S. and Europe, and they are prone to judge Americans and Europeans doing business in Japan by their islandic standards.
Conversely, foreigners who show enthusiasm for things Japa.
nese will not necessarily be accepted by the general run of the
people.

Incidentally,

these foreigners include the hundreds of
thousands of overseas Chinese and Korean residents, many of

sales profits -in doing business with the Japanese. And no one
knows this better than the Japanese who have successfully
adopted the modern commercial practices of the U.S. and Europe -and penetrated those markets, only to find that their home

market still presents a greater challenge.
In effect, the only way to do business in Japan is to become
Japanese. Once a foreign firm is accepted by the Japanese as
Japanese, the profits will start in like nowhere else in this in.
cresingty competitive world.
With industry-wide recognition of Japan as the world's largest
consumer electronics producer and second only to the United
States as a market for music, live and recorded. Billboard held a
forum to provide an insight into the prospects and problems of
doing business in this country. The participants are experienced
nor, -Japanese representatives of international record manufacturing companies, joint ventures and self-owned American and
European enterprises in Japan.
Despite the ever-widening door to foreign capital investment in
Japan, and to the Japanese consumer market, there are two
schools of thought among those international enterprises engaged in doing business in this country.
One school 01 thought contends that better business results are
achieved by leaving management and operations entirely up to
Japanese personnel. The other believes a nomJapaneserepresentative is essential, even though the cost of living for such an individual is now higher in Tokyo than it is in New York, for example,
and is still increasing.
And, due to the soaring price of real estate in Japan. some international concerns do not find it profitable to maintain an office in
Tokyo or other Japanese cities. Others are willing to do business
in Japan by sharing office space -and secretarial expenses -with
affiliated firms or organizations.
Thus, due to the ever-increasing cost of'living and the price of
real estate, some international concerns with business interests
in other Far Eastern countries have relocated their offices and representatives to Hong Kong.
The initial five participants in the open discussion were (in al.

Miss Rose C. Falkenstein, Representative, Linguaphene
Institute (Japan) Ltd., and concurrently President, Falcon Advertising
& PR Co., Ltd., which she established in Tokyo 22 years
ago. Nip.
pon Mail Order Co., Ltd,, local distributor for Concert Hall Society,
is one of her company's accounts.
Mrs. Bngitta E. M. Peschko, Director, Warner-Pioneer
Corp.
(The joint venture was established in Tokyo Nov. 6, 1970,
by
Warner Bros. controlling 50 percent of the company's corporate
stock: Pioneer Electronic Corp. and Watanabe Production Ltd., 25
percent each.)
Henry V. Drennan, general manager. Billboard Publications,
Inc. Japan, served as chairman at the forum, and Hideo Eguchi,
Billboard's editorial director, acted as moderator.
All forum participants were optimistic over the general 1973
outlook of Japan as a healthy growing market for records includ
ing disks imported by the Japanese record manufacturing com.
panics, prerecorded music tapes in both stereo 8 cartridge and
Philips-type compact cassette. highquality audio components
from the U.S.A. and Europe,
The representatives of three joint venture record companies in
Japan said that by far the major volume of their product would
continue to be manufactured in this country despite the everris.
ing cost of materials, labor and transportation.
Speaking in behalf of the record manufacturers in Japan. the
representatives of EMI and Polydor said that the production
standard remained extremely high in spite of the growing shortage of skilled labor, snarled transportation and pollution of air
and water. Ascott and Arming added that it would still be uneconomical to import records from their main plants or factories
overseas into Japan except to meet sudden consumer needs.
Hem is some of the transcribed dialog:

EGUCHI: Mr. Ascots, would you comment on the K -Tel op
erasion?
ASCOTT: It's still too early to comment on it in Japan, yet.
except that it has brought a lot of work to me

factory (TMI produced the first

ASCOTT:

PESCHKO:
ASCOTT:

PESCHKO:
ASCOTT:

A

SCOTT:

FALKENSTEIN:
ASCOTT:

K -Tel album in
Japan).
In the U.K., it has had a very pronounced eltect
on the market.
But who gave the rights? Is it all from Toshiba's
catalog?
These are all EMI-controlled labels. in this par
titular disk. But they (K -Tel International
Takashimaya joint venture, Syntak) will produce
disks with other repertoire as well.
And you got permission without any problems?
Yes. Well, for the ones that we put out. There
were some we didn't put out, fur which we
couldn't get permission. But our artists' con.
tracts are mainly such that we can do this sort of
thing.
We had trouble with some repertoire owners in
some cases.
Just means extra royalties!
Yes. most artists have accepted the ... system

ALLEN: Being a newcomer here, language is the biggest
problem in Japan.
ALLEN: What gets are is, especially if we're talking about
the written language, is not having this tight
feeling of control, which you have in Europe.
when you go through the mail every morning.
EGUCHI: What about communications with your stall?
ALLEN: think that it's all tied in with the problem of Ian
guage.
ALLEN: Communicating with your local staff Is not such
a problem (in itself), You tend to get English
find English
speaking staff although they.
speaking Japanese, tend to heal a special sorb
sometimes get the feeling "have I gol the right
man here, or have got a man who can speak
I

Foreign business reps discuss business: Wolfgang Arming, Brigitte Peschko, Roger Allen, Hideo Eguchi (of Japan), Robert Ascoli,
Rose Falkenstein.

whom were born in this country and to whom Japan is their home.
At present, there are about 50,000 U.S. servicemen stationed in
Japan, and by this summer the U.S. naval base at Yokosuka fat
ing Tokyo Bay will become the Far East headquarters of the
United States Navy. In the meantime. the U.S. Air Force in Japan
will be concentrated at Yokota air base west of Tokyo. Apart from
the overseas Chinese, Koreans and U.S. servicemen, there are
only about 6,0001oreigners left in Japan.
Trade is said to be a two way street. In the case of Japan, the
case histories of the comparatively few U.S. and European manufacturers who have managed to establish themselves in this mar
kel show that success was achieved only after many years of
blood, sweat and tears.
There are several large foreign companies in Japan today That
still haven't quite made it although they have been established in
this country since the days before World War II.
For all practical purposes, the business acumen and marketing
knowhow of the big U.S. and European manufacturing and retailing enterprises do not necessarily mean instant success -and

J-26

phabetical order):
Roger E. Allen, Managing Director. B5R Japan Ltd. (The 50-50
joint venture was established in Tokyo at the end of September
1972 with e capital of 180 million yen or about $600,000 by BSR
Ltd. of the U.K. and A & A Trading Corp. of the U.S.A.)
Wolfgang Arming, Director, Polydor K.K., and concurrently Japan Representative. Polydor International GmbH. (The joint venture was established in Tokyo in 1953 by Deutsche Grammophone
GmbH (DGG) and Fuji Electric Co., Ltd. It is presently capitalized
at 120million yen. or about $400,000. with the W est German partner controlling 50 per cent of the company's stock. The remaining
50 percent is held by Fuji Electnc and other Japanese interests.)
Robert Ascots, Resident E.M.I. Group Representative in Japan.
He succeeded Warren Birkenhead, formerly a member of the
board of directors of Toshiba Musical Industries Ltd. (TMI) and
originally chief engineer of Capitol Records. Inc.. at the end of
1971. (EMI and Capitol each hold 25 percent linannal control ei
TMI, which was formed by Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co., Ltd. and
the two partners in 1960.)

A
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I

English."
EGUCHI: Well, do you think that the Japanese themselves
have difficulty in communicating? Is that what's

the problem, the Japanese language itself?
DRENNAN: One thing, Japanese aren't so used to writing in
ports. think everything is done verbally.
I

Compiled and written by Hideu Eguchi. art direcuc -c
group.: section editor Eliot Tiegel.
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Know what music can do?

Nothing!
Nothing? Why not

see

what music can do for

WORLD POPULAR SONG
FESTIVAL in Tokyo '73 this November.
The WORLD POPULAR SONG FESTIVAL,
an immense success last year with 46 songs
presented by outstanding musicians from 37

you

at

the

The WORLD POPULAR SONG FESTIVAL
in Tokyo '73.

What can music do?

Nothing?

countries, again invites the pop music artists

know you don't really believe that.
However, music is something that has to be
looked after and nurtured to keep it great.

of the world to join the follow -up session

So

-

We

let's

tell

the

world

that

MUSIC

www.americanradiohistory.com

is

something irreplaceable at the Festival, this
November.

Enthusiastic talented artists. one and all, are
invited to join in the happening at the
WORLD POPULAR SONG FESTIVAL.
For clelalla please corn.,e

OYAMAHAFOUNDATION FOR MUSIC EDUCATION
Slap

Golo

TOKYO FESTIVAL TOKYO

Telex

246-0571

Closer Cooperation
Needed in !73
To Solve
Publishing Problems

\

By Ichiro Asatsuma
Pacific Music Publishing Co.

Pop acts are sought by publishers with

important turn.
ing point for the music publishing
his year can be an

industry, a year when a closer cooperation or unity among Japanese
publishers will be required.
1973 should be a year when the
combined efforts of the Japanese
publishers will help solve many problems so that
they shall be able to realize profits similar to
those of European and /or American publishers.
One of the problems that Japanese publishers
must tackle this year is to raise the rates of mechanical royalties as well as broadcasting fees.
The current mechanical royalty rate. that is
7.20 yen (about 2,4 cents. U.S.) or 2 percent of
listed retail price (less commodity tax) of the
recording- whichever is higher -was fixed as far
back as over 20 years ago.
In those days when the mechanical royalty
was fixed, the rate of 7.20 yen (about 2 cents
U.S. prior to revaluation Dec. 19, 1971) was
higher than the amount equivalent to 5 percent
of listed retail price less commodity tax of
phonograph records. Considering this, we sub.
mit that a new rate of 4 percent as proposed by

the Japanese Society of Rights of Authors and
Composers (JASRAC) to Japanese users is no
longer unreasonable.
Then, together with a raising of the mechanical royalties, it is hoped that another effort will
be made to get the base being utilized for royalty
calculation amended. The base of "80 percent
of recordings shipped" being currently used
should be raised up.
There still exists a great difference between
Japan and Western countries, especially the
United States, in record sales or marketing systems. However, the marketing system of Japanese recording companies has recently been
greatly rationalized.
For example, their stock control system is synchronized with their production control system.
Therefore, returned merchandise, as seen be.
fore, is now very rare.
In addition to an upward adjustment of the

mechanical royalty, Japanese music publishers
will have to carry out a project of raising pen
formance fees, especially broadcasting fees,
this year.

a

frenzy to record their material

that the Japanese music
publishing industry has made a steady growth,
so that they are now hardly inferiorly their West
em counterparts in almost every aspect. Unfortunately. however, when it comes to the proportion of earnings from performance fees to the
whole royalty income, it's a very different story.

right Law of 1970, performance fees from
broadcasting stations have been increased with
collection under the term of -record playing
lees." Yet it could be more. And, since other
broadcasting fees have been showing almost no
increase in these past few years either. this is
apparently the sector that requires improve-

Generally speaking, European and American
publishers show figures of 50.50, sometimes 4060, as the ratios of mechanical royalties to performance fees. while it is usual in Japan that
earnings from performance tees are equivalent
to 1 /10th (or less) of mechanical royalties. And,
needless to add, the earnings from performance
fees in Japan are extraordinarily small.

ment.

that the
users, that is, the phonograph record manufao
Luring companies, the manufacturers of prerecorded music tapes, radio and N stations would
not unconditionally accept such proposals as an
increase in mechanical royalties and a boost in
broadcasting tees.

Among the various reasons to be mentioned
for this tact, the most obvious is that Japanese
broadcasting fees are extremely low. When we
converse with American publishers about per.
formance fees. we often hear them say that in
the States they can derive secure earnings from
broadcasting fees without regard to sales of
recordings.
lt must be admitted that, under Japan's Copy-

This year, as a matter of course, we shall be
making efforts in exporting Japanese music
copyrights to markets overseas, obtaining cover
recordings, as well as obtaining sub-publishing
rights on foreign music copyrights -by canton.
mating agreements on catalogs, and we will be
trying hard to exploit on the Japanese markets
those title assigned to us, hoping to make origi.
nel records big kits here.

We could proudly say

01 course it can easily be imagined

EICHIKU is established in business
since 1934. Now we are remarkably
developing as one of Matsushita

RECORDS
VIDEO TAPE
CARTRIDGE TAPE
CASSETTE TAPE

MUSIC PUBLICATION

Electric Company Group (Panasonic).

TEICHIKU RECORDS CO., LTD.
Tokyo Main Office
J-28

A

Address: No. 1, 2- chome, Nishi- 5hinbashi ,Minato- ku,Tokyo,Japan.
Cable: TEICHIKU TOKYO Exclusive Vice President:SHIGEJI NANKO

Billboard Soothed on lapon
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LEADER OF THE WORLD OF NOW-SOUND

7111
TNT INC.

TOP MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
HIR0O OFFICE BLDG.
TOKYO

JAPAN

-3 -18 HIROO, SHIBUYA-KU,
PHONE:TOKYO 03 (446) 2051-4

HIR0O OFFICE BLDG.
1-3-18 HIROO, SHIBUYAKU,
TOKYO
JAPAN
PHONE:TOKYO 03 (446) 5772

1

- PRESIDENT SHOCHI-TANABE
PAT UENO
MANAGER

El

PRESIDENT

TAKEO-HORI

MANAGER

TARO -SEINO

JAPAN

sxIxKa

MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.,LTD.
2- chome, Tsukasa -cho Kanda, Chiyoda -ku, Tokyo Japan te1129212861
Cable Address
SHINKOMUSIC TOKYO
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McDonalds is
on the Ginza.
A

a

neighbor to

a

Yamano music store

1101

Neighborhood record shop outside Yokohama.

Singer Miento Hirota and the Tokyo Cuban Bays at
music festival.

a

Typical record shop activity

.u:

w.,111

Mom -pop shop sells guitars and music tapes.

Checking out music bargains.

-

French horns are recorded for

pap date.

.

Discounted audio components sold on the
street.

J-30

a

Blank and prerecorded tapes are sold at discount at

.

FEBRUARY
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ENTERTAINERS'
MOST COMFORTABLE P.

CLUBHOUSE
IN THE FABULOUS CITY
OF THE FAR EAST!
Malur engagements

n1972 -1973:
DIONNE WARWICKE

PAUL ANKA
NEIL SEDAKA

MELANIE
CHICK COREA

r;

ERROLL GARNER

WEATHER REPORT
RAMSEY LEWIS
HERBIE MANN

4TH NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL

IN

JAPAN (1972) featuring

DAVE BRUBECK QUINTET

JIMMY SMITH
JOE NEWMAN

JAMES MOODY
ROY HAYNES

KENNY BURRELL

ILLINOIS JACQUET

ART FARMER

JAMES GANG
RAY CHARLES

JAMES BROWN
OSIBISA
PINK FLOYD
DEEP PURPLE
T. REX

URIAH HEEP
JEFF BECK GROUP

SALVATORE ADAMO
MICHEL LEGRAND
MICHEL DELPECH

MAURICE JARRE

JOHNNY HALLYDAY
SYLVIE VARIAN

We also have the pleasure of announcing an inauguration of music publishing organizaron as of January 1st, 1973 under the registered name of

SATURN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

Universal Orient Promotions
Toyoo Yokoyamo, Representative

Phone. 1031 585 -3045
3- chome, Akasaka, Mmalo -ku, Tokyo 107, Japan
Cable Address: KAJIPROMOTE (Entertammentl, SATMUZIK (Music publishing)
15 -3,

www.americanradiohistory.com

BRIEF GLANCES

Radio and tv stations seem to avoid playing
songs by their
own publishing subsidiaries.

The following are brief items about various facets of the home

entertainment Industry.

There are an estimated 31 million home stereo phonograph
systems. of which 80 percent are compatible with any of the four
channel systems.

-

Sales of records though bookstores has been a bad experience. The All Nippon Record Club had to return 250.000 albums
to manufacturers. The Japanese buyer usually wants to hear his
music first before he buys it and bookstores are not the right place
because they are not equipped with record players. Similarly.
sales of 8.track cartridges and cassettes in bookstores appear to
have also failed although they have been displayed far better than
LPs. The reason again: a lack of machines on which to play the

tapes
The Readers Digest Of Japan has been handling mail orders
for Victor Musical Industries (the parent for Japan Victor and
RCA) and doing better than others.

Jukeboxes appear to have reached a peak of diffusion with
through amusement arcades.bowling
alleys and recreation centers.
an estimated 50.000 boxes

Ham radio operators are proliferating among teenage
boys.
Girls seem more interested in quadrasonic music. They
keep
salesmen on their toes with sharp questions about fourchannel
systems. Girls are alsogenmg interested in cassette music
tapes.
As of August 31.

1972.40 percent of Japan's estimated
30
million households owned a tape recorder.
This year's AllJapan Audio Fair willbe a more
international
event. BASF plans to display blank tapes and hardware.
A new
member to the Japan Audio Society is Marentz Far
East. The JAS
hopes to sign up all the major American and
European firms.

Audis Firms Chase
That Tree =seed
The ultimate objective of high fidelity is the reproduction at
home of a musical performance recorded, for instance. at a concert hall or a studio in a way as close as possible to the original
sound, says Yozo Ishizuka, president of Pioneer Electronic Corpo.

ration.
"Over the years, audio specialists have been striving in.
cessantly toward this goal, but they still have a long way to go be.
fore achieving it," says Ishizuka.

International product is featured in this store
wholesale center of Tokyo.

"When a phonograph record is made, we most be tully aware
that the subjective feeling of the individual engaged in the recording session affects the recording to no small extent." And when
the record is played at home, judgment on the quality of repro.
duced sound is largely influenced by the listener,

'Ham
'HARA MUSIC PUBLISHERS, LTD.

representing foreign
record companies in the licensing of
their masters in the important Japanese market.
We specialize in

President: Richard N. Uehara
Manager: Yoichi Maeda
Address: 2 -5 Shirokanedai 1 -Chome
Minato -ku, Tokyo 108

"We express this subjectivity of sound as 'preference for
sound: This preference varies according to the listener's age. sex,
and environment," says Ishizuka. It is also affected by the type of
music and fashion presently in vogue in the world of sound. he
adds.

"It is also said that the preference varies from country to
country. Moreover. it appears, the preference differs from area to
area in a large country."
And to make matters more difficult, there is also a large differ
ence among individuals, Ishizuka adds. Even when other conditions are equal. some people have a preference for a certain
sound. others do not.

"All of us who are engaged in the study of audio technology
should consider future progress with these things in mind. says
Ishizuka.
Eventually. audio technology may progress to such an extent
that all judgment about sound can be made objectively. -But his
will not be in the near future," he says.

in the Akihabara

oldest and largest

importer in japan

*

Haven't you any trouble about
stored records!

* Aren't you searching about
out -let records!
* We are just the one who

for

can

settle this problem.
MUSE TRADING

(O., INC.

=11 Shibanishikubosakuragawa -cho
Minato -ku, Tokyo, Japan -Phone (504) 2525

Meiwa Bldg.

Japan's Foremost Music Publishing Group

With a Famed Tradition
ONGAKU NO TOMO SHA CORP.
C4. TOA MUSIC CO.
SUISEISHA MUSIC PUBLISHERS
ONGAKU NO TOMO SHA CORP.
Kagurozaka 6 -30. Shiniuku -ku, Tokyo. Phone: 1031268.6151. Cable: ONGAKUNOTOMO TOKYO.
President: Sansoku Meguro. Vice President: Sunao Asako.
TOA MUSIC CO.
Kagurazako 6 -32, Shiniuku -ku, Tokyo. Phone: 1031 260.6271. Coble: TOAMUSICCO TOKYO.
President: Sunao Asaka.

SUISEISHA MUSIC PUBLISHERS
Townhouse S, Sanbancho 3 -3. Chiyoda.ku, Tokyo. Phone: 1031 265 -1055 Coble: MUSICSUISEISHA TOKYO.
President: Sansoku Meguro. Managing Director: Michiko Sekine.
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A

LEADING JAPANESE MANUFACTURER AND
DISTRIBUTOR OF RECORDS AND TAPES
WITH
INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL LABELS
INCLUDING:

42310

®

ExPRE

Impulse!

bards

$FRAfi1M

7Ret nindh

Odeon

>

Capitol

Ú

CARNARY

lac.

III

rálanchd

Fantasy

11/011 NECIOS

TINNIIIA }II'NI'.\L
1\11FSTOIF.S 1.13IITEII

YINfKF. N'I:A. PRESIDENT

11E.511

TOSHIBA MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
2-17. AKASAKA

2- CHOME,

MINATO-KU, TOKYO. JAPAN

TOSHIBA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
4-15, AKASAKA

5- CHOME,

MINATO-KU. TOKYO, JAPAN
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OFFICE.

GOOD MUSIC

STRONG PRODUCTION,

DISTRIBUTION and IMPORTATION

TIES
GOOD PEOPLE

Singer Gilbert Becaud with a French /Japanese interpreter dur
ing a conference with media representatives.

FRESH

AGGRESSIVE

Hfl

x

,r

a

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL LABELS

"BYG"and«HANSA"
JOINED IN OUR LINE

TOKYO

ti

Yr.9

12

1

,...,
Hawkers or "drum beaters" line up outside retail shops to lure
customers.

of TOHO CO.,
A Giant of Entertainment
A Division

LTD.

Field in Japan
12

TOKYO

TORO GE1ON CO., LTD.

outstanding TV station
in

4

ixnrnmw ,.osum.

MUSIC
backed by CHANNEL

I

ö\vtlón

u

vó`g II'e
roou

TA\I

Head Office:

JAPAN

14,

l -chome,

Yuraku -cho, Chiyoda.ku,

Tokyo, Japan

affiliated with well- known
RADI 0 KANTO M USI C
PUBLISHING Co.

Tel: 591.1211

Branch Offices:
Toho International,

Inc.

834, South La Brea Ave., Los Angeles,

California.90036, U.S.A. Tel: 933.5877
Toho International, Inc., New York Office.
1501 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036,
U.S.A.
Tel: Lo.3.5258
Toho Film Roma Office.
Via Reno 4, 00198, Roma, Italy.

TOKYO

Tel: 850617

12 MUSIC

AOORE55

PUBLISHING CO.. LTD

.T 51110A PARK, M
E

ONE

MOR

KU TOKYO

Toho Filmes America Do Sul Ltda.
Avenida da Liberdade 65, Sao Paulo,
Tel: 36.1276
Brasil.

JAPAN

TO

TOKO SW.21n
NEW TONIC LIAISON OE

ME

Toho Film Co., iH.K.I Ltd.
Rm. 531, Central Bldg., Pedder Street,
Hong Kong
Tel: 236202, 232775

Mitsubishi's logo blinks out atop of the Sanai Shy Ring Tower
at a Ginza intersection calling attention to its line of electronic
products.
A

aiilCOOrd SPOn,enr u,.

loPon
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Good Things Come in
Small Packages
TRIO

the newest of the record companies in Japan.
Not yet large in scale,
TRIO aims at extending its music record production activities to worldwide operation.
TRIO has launched its business as an associate company of the famous audio maker, KENw000.
is

RECORD DIVISION, TRIO ELECTRONICS, INC.
NOURAIYA BUILDING, 2 -1 5- CHOME, ROPPONGL MINATO- KU, TOKYO, 106 JAPAN.
HEAD OFFICE PHONE: 03 -464 -2611 TELEX: TK- 2913 /CABLE:TORIORADIO TOKYO

www.americanradiohistory.com

Cartridge
TV Market
is on the
Verge of a

Prototype of

a

Panasonic
model.

Consumer
Surge and Splurge

C

Prototype of

yhough Japanese manufacturers of
video hardware and software early
in 1972 took a pessimistic business
outlook, the overall mood" has
done a flip -flop with all estimated
production and sales figures show.
ing that videotape recording was the
"hit" product of the year for Japan's electrical/
electronics industry.
Barring a major politico.economrc earthquake
such as the "Nixon shock" and "dollar shock"
of 1971. Japan's first video fair will be held in
October or November of this year And, for better or for worse, a consumer boom -also a must
in Japan -will be created, as in the case of quad.
rasonlc stereo.
This year, VTR is expected to show the great.
est sales growth rate among industrial /con.
sumer electrical products. Quadrasonic stereo
systems do not rank among the "top 10" pre
dicted in Japan for 1973.
In software. the rivalry between the '/.inch
open-reel and the': -inch cassette is expected to
-

LIKE

come to the fore as never before with Toshiba's
model GV-211C at the Japan retail price of
305,000 yen (about $1.000) compared with
Sony's model 90.1700 or Teac's model 93000
(built by the Sony'Teac Joint venture) at 358.000
yen (about $1.190).

Although musical videotapes in Japan currently comprise only about 18 percent of the lo.
tal number of prerecorded items listed, 80 selections are available already or scheduled for
the near future by such members of the Japan
Video Assn. as Chishiki Sangyo Kenkyujo. Clas.
sic Pony, Pony, Packln Video. and Toshiba Mu.
sical Industries (ToshibaEMI /Capitol joint
recording venture).
Retail prices of the music videotapes, prao.
tically all of them available in the form of color
videocassette as well as the hr -inch configure.
rions. range from Bizet's Overture to -Carmenat 8,700 yen ($29) from Classic Pony lo the complete opera (170 minutes) at 180,000 yen ($600)
from Pony.

a

20-inch Matsushita set with U'Matin video recorder
feature

The Japan Video Kyokai. which was formed
June 1. 1972 with 39 members including Nippon
Columbia Co.. Ltd.. the Victor Company of Japan. Ltd.. Pony, Inc.. Polydor K.K., Toho (motion
picture parent company of Toho Records), bosh.
iba Musical Industries, Ltd., Takuma Musical Industries Co.. Ltd.. Teichiku Records Co., Ltd.,
Asahi Music Service Co.. Ltd.. Apollon Music Industrial Corp., and King Record Co. Ltd.
The musically -oriented Japanese video association named laboura Ishida, president of Pony.
chairman succeeding Shigeru Akimoto, presi.
dent of the Nichion music publishing house.
Pony. a music/videotape production member of
the Fop /Sankei broadcasting /newspaper
group, has a U.S.A. affiliate in Hollywood, Cali.
forma. It is a sister company to Canyon Records.
Nichion is a subsidiary of the Tokyo Broadcasting System (TBS) which established a joint
recording venture with the Victor Co, of Japan
early last year.
At a meeting Dec. 5, the Japan Video Assn, ap
proved the contribution of 98 pre -recorded color

videocassettes worth 2 million yen in
ail to
video lending library that was set up
Dec. 8 by
the Yoka Kaihalsu (leisure development)
Center
1

in Tokyo.

Japan's first video lending library was opened
Dec. 20 in the newly built Toranomon (Tiger's
Gate) Mitsui Building adjacent to the American
Embassy Annex which has long been the Japan
headquarters of the United States Information
Service (USIS) and the Voice of America (VOA).
The Japanese video association's contnbu
Iron at present comprises a major volume of the
library, which is equipped with three U'matic
color videocassette players supplied by Sony
Corp., the Victor Co. of Japan and Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co.. Ltd., respectively.
Total production of video tape recorder /players in Japan last year has been estimated by
sources close to the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry at 111,200 units valued at
17 billion yen in all, and pre-recorded videotapes
at 80,000 units valued at 1.1 billion yen.

A RAINBOW

At the end of our rainbow we present you the ever changing world of sound communication. Our rainbow bridges that gap and links all partsof the world.
Bringing you not a pot of gold, but the coloured
spectrum of musical magic. Wherever you find a
rainbow you'll find us ready to refresh you with
the New world of sound.

Aiw AOYAMA
MUSIC

Torikatsu Bldg., 5 -2 -4 Roppongi
Minoro-Ku, Tokyo 106, Japon
Telegram. Aoyamomusicpro
Telex. 2423715 AMPJ
Telephone. 404 -9101
President: Yoshi Aoyama

J-36

A

Billboard

swru6ni

PROMOTION
CO., LTD.

Houroiya Bldg., 7F 5.2 -1 Roppongi
Minoro-Ku. Tokyo 106, Japon
Telegram. Aoyomomus'cpro
Telex. 2423715 AMPJ Telephone. 404 -9.10ó
President: Yoshi Aoyoma

dB

loaon
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Tape/Au5Kil Video
ITA Focus on TV Systems;
Kusisto Views
11 Cos. Show Tape, LP Units Discrete Rule;
By BOB KIRSCH

-

Status reputtu on
TUCSON
videotape and disk equipment and
discussions of who will aim at
what market are set to be among
the major topics talked over by
at least I1 manufacturers at the
International 'Pape Assn, (ITA)
meeting here.
Discussion will also be broken
down into panels involving video lape only, video disk only and
those involved in both areas. Manufacturers set for the program include Cartridge Television, MCA,
RCA, Sony, Ampex. Concord,
JVC. 3M. Wollensack, Arvin Systems, Philips Broadcast Equipment
and IVC.
What is happening with these
manufacturers at the present time?
What are they producing and who
are they aiming at, the consumer,
industry, government, education or
a

Cartridge Television has aimed
consumer market from the
start, marketing its 1/2-inch videotape unit through Teledyne, Packard Bell, Sears and Admiral. According tu director of merchandising Bill Horn, "We have more
than 500 dealers involved at the
moment. We also have national
distribution of sale cartridges and
a third of the country is covered
for rental. Sales are good."
Horn also feels there is plenty
of room for both disk and tape in
the video market, and pointed out
that they will have a "stand alone"
playback -only unit available in the
Spring which will work on any
TV and will probably sell in the
$700 price range. Record capability is expected to be added a
few months later, to sell for under
at the

$1,000.

"This will bring

combination?

us even

closer

Carry Cases Mfg.
Automation Trend
By

RADCLIFFE JOE

BLOOMFIELD. N.1. -The tape
record storage case business,
once looked on as a piecemeal
end of the music industry, is fast
achieving high volume status. according to officials here at Peer less- Vidtronics, which has moved
from Brooklyn into a fully automated 83.000 square foot plant
and

here
Peerless, headed jointly by Jerry
Geller and Herb Ravis, is concentrating its production facilities
almost exclusively on the carry
and storage case market with much
emphasis on OEM sales to major
discount houses. large rack jobbers
and mass merchandisers.
According to Geller- Peerless
has a manufacturing capacity of up
to 20,000 cases a day and ils major
customers include such large retail chains as J.C. Penneys. all
Woolworth and Woolce Stores and

well."
Bill Amos of Sony said the firm
will "continue to concentrate on
industry and education" with their
AL -inch system. "There have been
some sales to the consumer," he
added, "but these people have been

primarily hobbyists."

Amos pointed out that "When
videotape is a viable consumer
market, we will enter it, but now
nur interest remains very high in
industry and government. A consumer market may appear in three
to five years, but I am guessing.
(Continued on page 42)

LITA FORMED
SUMMIT, N.J. -The Industrial Television Society and the
National

Industrial Television
Association have merged into
the locally based International
Industrial Television Association IIITAI with Ken Kinslow
as executive director, He has
been a consultant for the International Tape Association (ETA).

Car 3- Channel
By EARL PAIGE

CHICAGO -Oscar Kusisto has reinforced his prediction that
there will be a standard soon on 4- channel and that it will be discrete
in tape, disks and FM broadcasting. On the eve of the 3rd annual
International Tape Association (ITA) seminar the ITA board chairman and president of Motorola's automotive products division sa'
he believes government standards will reflect 3- channel FM in car
radios. He also issued a criticism against U.S. trade shows not being

open to the public as they are in Japan and Europe (sec separate
story on upcoming Japan fair).
At the same time, Kusisto announced major expansion of the
automotive sound division to encompass the growing recreational
vehicle, marine, automotive private label, direct sales and small

original equipment manufacturer markets (see Executive Turntable).
Why does he think there will be a government standard and ìl will
be 4- channel discrete? "Because discrete is more or less the base line
reference in terms of channel separation and discrete provides artists
the greatest spectrum of latitude to work with." As for the inroad.,
made by the CBS "SQ" matrix system and the rival Sansui "QS"
concept, he said: "1 think what this proves is that there can be about
as many matrix system concepts as there are engineers to conceive
them."
And on the future of matrix: "Matrix does enhance stereo, no
question about it. But the question is can you justify the premium
cost of playback equipment, which is in effect 4- channel playback.
just to enjoy improved 2- channel material ?"
Kusisto believes several factors have combined to hold back the
progress of 4- channel, even in the automotive area where tape has

(Continued on page 41)

of Peerless product to

ceptance

quality

mass merchandiser level,"
Horn said, "but here at the ITA
we will be showing equipment that
can cross the line to industry as

to the

competitive prices. and
that the only way the
company could have achieved this
was by moving into highly automated mass production.
Geller continued, "Because of
our high quality and attractive
prices we have, in many cases,
quadrupled the carry and storage
case sales of shops stocking this
at

stressed

product."
The Peerless executive added because of his company's emphasis
(Continued on page 40)

Environmental Lighting Firms Stress Multi -Use
By ANNE DUSTON

-

Environmental
CHICAGO
light /sound systems are pushing
the limits of imagination by expanding

multi -use

the concept to include
ideas,
notably
light

screens that double as works of art
or mirrors when not in use, and
the coupling of speaker cabinets
and tights.

The most unusual and also the
most expensive light /sound system
was introduced at the Winter Consumer Electronics Show by Villa Lite Corporation, Little Rock. The
Dreamscreen, retailing in the
$1,20041,400 range, offers unlimited light patterns controlled
either by a sound source or its
tl

Drug Fair. A sizeable portion of
its OEM product goes to other major retail chains and discount

Philadelphia
Helping Dealer
MAURIE ORODENKER
PHILADELPHIA
"1 got sick

By

-

and tired of seeing my customers
run off to center city discount
houses to buy tapes." said King
James, president of the King James
Sound Centers here. "And 1 know
that when I lost their tape business.
I also lost a lot of their record
buy-

ing."

But instead of continually pouting about lost sales, James, who
operates two Sound Centers in

major black community shopping

centers, decided to take on the discounters at their own game. And
so. for the past two years. he has
been pricing his tapes at prices
lower than the center city discounters.
The "lowest prices ever" policy
has paid off with tapes -almost
negligible two years ago
now
amounting to a fat 30 percent of
sales. And what makes it possible
to keep tape prices down for the
dealer is high volume generated by
heavy inventory and saturation

-

tronic Technological Innovations.
Inc., Santa Monica, Calif. The 280
lights in the Nova 130A appear
to stretch into infinity in a threedimensional pattern with over 5
million possible variations. Eight
programming switches actuate four
sound frequency divisions. List ìs
are built into an
cartridge player by Solar
Sound Systems, Inc., New York.
The single unit has built -in side
mounted
binet. Model RC 1531 loofor
0112.
Solar Sound Systems also offers
speakers only, with color lights, in
colored wood cabinets. at a $69
and 579 retail.
Another unique coupling of light
and speaker was shown by Rawm
international, Scarborough, Ontario. What appears to be a globe
table lamp actually incorporates a

Color lights

8 -track

Geller attributes the growing ac-

In

i

$400.

houses.

Tape Specials

own computer. Patterns can he
locked in for an abstract will
hanging. or the patterns can evoke
without the sound hookup li is
available in sizes 6 x 4 -fecq 4 x 3
and 3 x 2.
An environmental light /sound
ror,
system that doubles as a
either silver a smoked, when not
in use was introduced by Elec-

F.

,

(I

i

PIONEER Ele tropics recently hosted 40 audio dealers and their wives for a one-day seminar on new equipment in Dena r, one of 26 such events scheduled around the country. Pioneer is also sponsoring campus
audio seminars and plans more than 40 of these this year. At the Denver show, "Dealer of the Year"
awards were resented to Empire Audio Exchange and Stereo Center, Denver, and Broadway Music, Salt
Lake City. Pi tured from left: Western regional sales manager Jim Chambers, Dave Wright of Empire. John
Levitt of Bro dway, Gary Eisenstein, Rocky Mountain Pioneer regional rep from B &B Electronics and B &B
reps Clyde Gortair and Dick Beets.

100,000 to See Japan Hi -Fi Fair
-Over
TOKYO

100,000 people are expected to
4th annual Kansai Audio Fair in the
Samba Center building, Osaka. April I8 -22 where
exhibition space has been doubled from last year.
It is expected that the proponents of 4- channel will
be prominent among the 42 firms already signed
to exhibit. There were 38 exhibitors at the 3rd
Kansai Audio Fair.
Sponsored by the Japan Audio Society (JAS).
this year's Osaka fair is expected to coincide with
more practical developments in 4- channel sound recording and reproduction than the Tokyo fair that
was held Nov. 8 -12. 1972. i.e.. the 21st All Japan
Audio Fair.
The first record manufacturing company to reserve a display panel at the "jacket corner" of the
coming fair is Victor Musical Industries, the recorded
music distribution /sales arm of JVC /Nivico with
the CD-4 "quadradiscs."
Apart from the expected rivalry between disk and
tape, the respective proponents of the SO quadr sonic
record. the CD -4 compatible discrete 4- channel disk
and the OS regular matrix system, each will have
equal exhibition space at this year's Osaka audio
fair. And, acoustically speaking, the exhibitors will

attend

radio -television advertising.
No audio equipment is sold in
the two stores operated by James
and store stock is at least half
(Continued on page 46j
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the

have

u bigger and better opportunity to demonstrate
their products than ever before.
In turn, all visitors to the 4th Kansai Audio Fair
will have twice as much room as before to appreciate
the displays and demonstrations of high -fidelity sound
recording and reproduction equipment.
Besides JVC /Nivico, manufacturers who have already reserved exhibition space nclude: Aiwa. Akai,
BASF, Beltek. Poster. Fuji Film, Hitachi, Lux,
Matsushita. Panasonic, Maxall- Micro. Mitsubishi
(MGA(, Nippon Columbia (Denon). Nippon Gakki
(Yamaha), Onkyo, Otari, Pioneer. Roland (Rotel).
Sansui, Sanyo, Sharp, Sony, Sumitomo 3M. Toshiba,
i

and Tria.

Fair supporters include, among others, the government hacked Nippon Hoso Kyokai national broad sting corporation, the Association of Commercial
Broadcasters in Japan, and the Japan Phonograph
Record Association.
audio fair
coincide
Japan's
laaTheal
event' I the 1c6tth Osaka
Festival of Arts. which is scheduled to he held April
10.28. 1973, at Festival Hall near the Samba Center
Building.
gnternational

61/2-in. speaker in the steel base
for 360 angle directional sound.
The Global 360 retails for $44.50.
and will also be available in a
patio version on a sis foot pole.

DeeGee Products, Chicago. also
lamp- speaker
incorporated
the
combination idea. Lamps with
speaker bases were shown in floor
and table styles, as well as hanging
and wall models. DceGeès line of
also include
unusual speakers
tables.
bunching
speakers built into
stack tables and end tables.
A light box only was shown by
Vocalume. Chicago. Available in
5, 10 or 15 -light versions with a
single channel color organ, the unit
can be used with radio, tape recorder or phonograph.

Meteor Lighting, Hollywood. introduced the Meteor Bubble Lite,
that projects light through a liquid
oil cassette wheel onto an arca up
to I5-feet square. Additional color
wheels are available for the $85
unit.
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Blank TV Tape Production Planning
Heats Up Chrome vs Cobalt 'Battle'
By BOB KIRSCH

LOS ANGELES -The "battle"
surrounding the superiority of
coatings (chromium dioxide or high
energy) in blank audio cassettes
has been relatively calm to date.
but the advent of fairly large scale
production of blank videotape by
at least five domestic manufacturers may bring this controversy
to the surface in both video and
audio. A debate could ensue at
the International Tape Association
(ITA) seminar this week in Tucson,
where all five firms are participat-

ing.

Audio Magnetics Corp.. Memorex, BASF. 3M Co. and Ampex
all produce videotape as well as
consumer blank audio tape. Audio

3M have stuck to a cobalt
doped high energy coating in their
audio lines, while the other three
and

firms produce chromium dioxide

tape and high energy tapes.
In video, which is where much
of the controversy is taking place,
all of the manufacturers are waiting
in large part for the hardware and
will gear their video software to
the market.
The relatively low amount (probably less than 5 percent of the
total) cassette hardware on the
market with a bias switch for
chrome has made it almost a
necessity for manufacturers to include a high energy line of plan
tape even if thcy already supply

BUY DIRECT
& PAY LESS!
SPECIAL SALES -FEBRUARY ONLY
$14.50 on our lowest priced model
Be a domestic

importer and make
Money by buying at low factory prices.
These 8 track car stereos are from
$14.95 and up per unit. Minimum
quantity 102 units. Terms: Cash,
No Warranty.

chrome. But it is videotape that
many feel will see manufacturers
making a firm decision to go one
way or the other.
What do the five manufacturers
currently involved in both video
and audio say about the coating
controversy?
"Our overall approach in video
is very similar to that of our
approach in audio," said Hap Unfried, vice president for research
and development for Audio Magnetics Corp. "We feel we will be
able to produce a tape for any
system and think we are in a
position to supply any system.
If videotape goes through a
thermal duplicating reproduction
process. then we feel chromium
dioxide tape is very strong,' Unfried continued. "If we're dealing
with a high -energy tape with a
cohesivity around 500, then it
can be cobalt doped. We are thankful for chrome, because it forced
ourselves and other suppliers of
gamma ferric oxides to dig in and
do a better job. This is what's
really changed the whole video
scene. There are some intermediate
cohesivity gamma ferric oxides
which will work well in video and
all are cheaper than chrome. But
we feel there's room for these
oxides and chrome today."
In audio tape, Untied said that
"chrome is just not justified for
the consumer in audio. The tape
costs more and the equipment is
not available to the average con.
sumer. We believe that cobaltdoped tape is just as good as
chrome in the cassette. The Tracs
Plus line is a universal cassette as
far as we're concerned and it's
compatible with existing equipment.
For the cassette as it stands today,
you just don't get any more out

and they do have a chromium dioxide for the consumer, as well

e

NEW
In -Dash 8 -Track

AM FM MPX stereo

radio. Model

606

000
808

806

a high- energy line.
Michael Martin, technical director for the consumer products division, said that "For now in video,
we are using a chrome coating for
tape for low head speed recorders
such as a video cassette running
at around 500ips. The recorded
wave lengths are short and you
need cohesivity here. There is no
doubt that chrome is the better
particle for that application. But
who knows what the future will
bring?"
In audio, Martin said, "The ideal
situation is an industry standard,
a compatible tape for all purposes
but without the need of a bias
switch. I don't think we're that for
assay from that, but
feel that
chromium dioxide offers the best
quality now. However, with the
current work on ferric and ferric
1

601

D292

804

D290

derived particles, that may change
in the future."
Martin also said that "chrome
tape can be used without a hiss
switch without damage to the hardware. But the user i
wasting
money.
With
today's s chrome
formulations. the abrasive problem
is over. The real problem for the
consumer is choosing the machine,
since different bias switches do

883

Sales, Marketing Expansion
NEW YORK -Ampex Stereo
Tapes (AST) moves its sales and
marketing offices (Monday 12) to
Hackensack. NJ. The move was
first reported in Billboard last November.
According to Jules Cohen, AST's
national sales manager, the move
gives AST larger operating quarters, and is in keeping with the division's projected plans for expansion this year.
The Hackensack facilities have.
over the past ten years. housed
Ampex mastering production and
distribution operation, along with
eastern regional sales. Prior to its
move to New York in 1969, AST's
sales and marketing was also located in Hackensack.
Cohen said that during 1972,
AST expanded its sales force in the
east and added custom duplication,
special marketing and mail order
personnel in a continuing effort to
develop new tape markets. "As a
result our Ness York offices were
becoming cramped," he said.
The Hackensack center occupies
an entire block and also houses
Ampex Service, Audio /Video Sys lems, and blank tape regional ac-

along with
Ampexs computer
products regional office.
Eastern regional sales manager,
Jeff Schillen and two other tape
specialists. Lance Goldenberg and
Arthur Kline. will also work out
of Hackensack with distributors
in this area.

Maxell Expands;
Its New Blank

Line Released
NEW YORK-Maxell Corp. of
America has moved to new and
expanded facilities in Moonachie,
N.J. The move which gives Maxell
some 25,000 sq. ft. of operating
space for showroom, warehousing
and office facilities, coincides with
the company's release of its full
super premium line of ultra dynamic cassettes,
including the
UDC -46, first reported in Bilt.

board last September.
According to Tadao Okada, executive vice president of Wadi.
the new UDC series incorporates a
new pure crystal gamma hematite
specially developed for ultra high
fidelity recordings.
He said the formulation incur.
porated exceptional qualities of
ideal shape and size of the
p rticlen
making it possible to provide
high
packaging density with almost com.
plete elmination of void paces.
Gene La Brie Maxell's sales
manager, said his ompany felt
(Continued on page 46)

tivities.

As a result of the move, ASTs
production manager- In Brusco,
assistant production manager, Doris Falcetano. special products
nd
distribution manager, Harvey firman, and public relations manager,
Mike Ayers- will shift their operations to Hackensack.
Business affairs manager, Mort
Drosnes, and general manager of
AST's publishing companies, Marge
LeRoche Hollingsworth will remain at 555 Madison Ave., N.Y.,

of chrome."
Memorex Corp. also produces

videotape and audio cassette tape,

606

AST Expands Headquarters;

CASSETTE
SPRING PAO

No. 470A
CASSETTE FULL
SHIELD

_

l

No. 201

No. 570
FULL -FOAM
SHIELD

NO.410

No. 510
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD

No- 200
8

TRACK
CARTRIDGE
SPRING PAD

Send for confidential domestic Import price fiat and
details on complete line of car stereos, CO r stereo
speakers, lock mounts and accessories.

IMPORT DISTRIBUTORS
BUYING SERVICE INC.,
180 SHIPLEY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO,
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8 TRACK FOAM PAD

`

No. 901
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No. 735
CASSETTE HUBS

No. 720

No. 302

FLANGED GUIDE
ROLLERS

CASSETTE PINS

No. 020
CASSETTE
WINDOWS

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST
Now Shipping from

NEW YORK, ATLANTA, NORTH CAROLINA
ONLY

$2.25
50 up $2.75
00 up $2.40

200 up
300 up
400 up
500 up
#54

$2.40
$2.35
$2.30
$2.25

CARRYING CASE
Holds 24 8 -Trock Topes
8 -Track

Custom Case Mfg. (o., Inc.
Private label on
1.000 or more
$2.25 ea.

6232 Bragg Blvd.
P.O. Boa 5625. Fayetteville. N.C. 28303
Phone: Area Cede 919.867-6111

(Continued on page 431
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No. 506

Ampex Corp.

Ow.

,

FLAT SHIELD

different things."

is looking at several approaches in video. "In certain helical systems," said Larry
Grauhart, manager of videotape
products development,' a high -energy particle like chromium dioxide is
required. But we are also looking at
the cobalt approach, because it's
certainly possible. One thing is
certain, and that is that either
cobalt or chrome of some hybrids
are required for the new helical
videocassette systems. Reel -to-reel
n use standard energy lape. What
we are really doing is keeping our
minds open."
In audio. Ampex manufacturers
a chrome line, the new 20/20+
line and another high -energy line.
"In order to have u complete console line today, we can't avoid having a chrome product," said Warren

41,
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LEAR JET STEREO 8
GIVES YOU
SOMETHING EXTR
program selector
that really selects. Not just a
repeat button. Its a memory
system that selects any combination of programs you want
EXTRA

NO.1.

A

o

o

EXTRA NO. 5.Wood

grain styling.
Burled elm finish. Lear let
slide controls.The first really
great looking car stereo you
have ever seen.

to hear.

A full line, including in -out and in -dash units.
covering all the major price
points.
EXTRANO.6.

Positive -negative
ground switch. For easy installation in trucks, campers
and trailers.
EXTRA NO.

2.

EXTRA N.C.

big

(-)C.
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i
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O

EXTRA NO.3.

A

Lear Jet. Free Even if you don 1
yet carry Lear Jet Stereo 8.
Hang it as a point of purch. ,e
display.

Headphone

receptacles. Plus an exciting,
money -saving package deal
on headphones.

Sir. Fred Seger,

Not Shown) The
biggest dealer profit and
promotion program we have
ever had.

EXTRA NO.4.

i

EXTRA NO.

7.

Marketing Manager

LEAR JET STEREO. INC. nom. n
my,;¡ South Plumer Avenue. Tucson. Anznna.85706
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q
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Rep Analyzes Shift to Suburb Malls
Confirmed from page

1

shift, but he felt that the retailer
may have to do so- because of the
more personalized selling approach
needed in suburban areas.
"In coming to grips with this
situation, the rep, especially those

that go through a dual system of
distribution, could work closely
ch the retailer to insure successral movement of the lines he hartdles." Marchiano said.
Marchiano, whose firm is into
two-step distribution, saw that
method of distribution as a two-

edged

sword which could either
work like a charm, or wreak havoc
if adapted by inexperienced tomparties.
He continued, 'So far, we have
found that our dual approach to
distribution has enhanced our business rather than create problems."

Peerless Carry Case Mfg
from
Continued

on quality and
sales were up to

page 37

pricin

repeat
record 90 per cent. "We also enjoy an almost
negligible amount of returns,' he
a

said.

Commenting on industry disthat the consumer was

closures

corning to larger [arty cases, Ravin
said that as far as Peerless was conProducts sales stemmed
construction
from
and finish, mthany substantial increase
in storage capacity. To emphasize
his point he pointed out that Peerless' largest carry case was a conventional 24 unit size.
Ravin felt that if there was any
sort of a tread developing, it was

towards decorator styled home
storage units. "Our bookcase type
storage units for cassettes and 8track cartridges are our biggest
sellers," he said.
Increased capacity carry cases
is not the only thing Peerless has

stayed away from. It has also
avoided the popular imitation alligator skin coverings found in the
catalogs of most case companies.
Instead it has concentrated on

heavy duty grained vinyls in solid

The 8 -track splicer that cuts, aligns, and splices tape automatically,
in under three seconds.

colors.
The company does, however,
have the needs of the younger
buyer in mind, and already is
various stages of production are
tie dye and other mod -art designs.
Peerless considers itself a diversified company, and as such, it
speaks not only to the consumer
market, but to the educational and
audiovisual fields as well. Its customers in this area include Reader's
Digest, Xerox, and Berlitz.

Peerless has been in business
since 1919 making sleeves for record albums. Over the last few
years the company moved heavily
into the carry and storage case

market.

Woolco Plugs
Tapes, Players;
Security Vital
By LAURA DENT

LAS VEGAS

tapes

-

Prerecorded

and players are important
traffic builders and profit items for
Waolco's two stores here, accord-

ing to John Naughton, advertising
director. Two keys to the stores'
socams in tape are frequent inventory adjustment and security

Contact Paul McGonigle
King Instrument Corporation
Kane Drive, Hudson, Mass. 01749
Tel. 617 -568 -8771

KING
World leader in tape tailoring systems.

40

display cases.
Woolco Department Stores,
owned by the Woolworth Co
which has branches across the
U.S., Hawaii and Canada, keeps a
minimum of 2,000 tapes in stock
in both stores at all times. They
receive their lapes through rack
outlet Transcontinental Music Co..
which changes tepee every two
weeks. Explained Naughton: "One
week Three Dog Night can have a
hot item and in a month it could
be dead, so their tapes would be
removed and whoever was popular would be stocked. There is a
continuous change in the record
department with new items coming
out all of the time."
One of the biggest problems
faced in the tape section is stealing.
Consequently all tapes are kept
behind locked glass cases. The one
girl on duty in the department has
the key. The cases are opened only
if a customer actually intends to

purchase the tape. 'The tapes are
small enough that a person could
put them into their pockets."
Naughton said.
The store stocks a complete line
of all tape equipment. 'Rau name
the brand and we've probably got
it." The store also ban its own line
of products (hardware) known as
Audition. "We sell quite a bit of
Audition because it is a lower price
brand," Naughton explained, adding "We have headsets that sell
for $7."
"We mock more of the lower
price items at the East Charleston
store and they sell better than at
the West Charleston Store, although we do carry some expensive tape items in the East
Charleston store. too," he said.
Naughton reports that both
stores see tape and players as
profit items and noted possible
plans for expansion. He credits a
good portion of this success with
proper advertising and promotion.
Dwayne Hickman and Assoc. handles the account, which covers
newspapers, radio and television.
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Kusisto Predicts Discrete Standard for 'Q'
Continued Iron. pag,- 37
ever considered
not been affected by the so- called
discrete vs. matrix "battle." He had

100,000 auto
earlier predicted
4channel
units
would be
S- track
installed during 1972, but this fell
off to between 60,000 and 70.000.
according to estimates.
One chief drawback was the
availability of the pop music software aimed at the age group most
excited about 4- channel, the col lege -age to 30 -y e a r -o I d s, he
claimed. He said bis son. a senior
at Arizona Stale Univ., who has a
4-channel unit in his car, picked
up on the lack of popular titles.
Kusisto said he could appreciate
the labels' problem. Some of the
honest items are also the most
perishable," he said. adding that
record manufacturers had to think
in terms of product that would
"age well" so inventories would
last a little longer.
Yet another problem has been
the "nearsightedness" of 4- channel
promotion. It was rather unfortunate that the public was led to
assume that all you could play on
4- channel equipment was 4 -channel." He said in the promotion of
4- channel. one of the key elements
was overlooked
"forward compatibility," that is, the fact that it
enhances 2- channel and does not
obsolete libraries. He said in Motorola automotive products advertising this year
the first time
to years going into such consumer
lihooks as Time, Newsweek and
Sports illustrated -he has made
sure this point of forward compatibility is not overlooked.
Also bolding hack 4- channel releases, he believes, is the continuing
nonrealization on the part of producers over the "magnitude" of
4- channel. "I still hold to my prediction that a number of artists
will bolt their labels and switch to
labels and producers who come up
with the ultimate mix for 4 -channel so that in effect they can create
what the artists desire. Labels' and
producers' total expertise will gain
emphasis with time."

He predicts

a

up to this point."
reduction in the size

of units, more favorable pricing,

though not dramatic, and shored
controls. further reducing size.
Other trends include the continuing
popularity of in -dash installations
and the move to the radio /tape
player entertainment center concept, for reasons of convenience.
esthetics. theft-reduction and elimination of redundance in equipment.
As

for car cassette,

he

sees

a

continuation of "some demand"
for it. Mostly this comes from
doctors and other professionals
who want cassette to hear audio
digests and sales materials. "I don't
believe can cassette will ever die"
Finally. he believes that involy-

log the public more 4- trade

4-channel
channel heto
here
Japan. "l'd like to
Jnpan.
criticize U.S. trade associations on
the basis that displays of new material is restricted to the trade
only.' He said 4. channel demonstrations have been 'fantastically"
significant in getting 4- channel
started in Japan.
"I think the displays there (in
Japan! reflect more imagination
and consideration that is so with
the US. counterparts. Attendants
at two doors (in Japan) meter and
control the number of people alcould have
as it has 'n

lowed in the demonstration areas.
Where there are so many people,
absorption of highs and the dis.
persion of sound is affected."

AST Sets Output
Peak in December
Ampex Stereo
NEW YORK
set
a
new monthly
Tapes (AST)
production record during Decent.

shipping close to
tapes, acprerecorded
2.5 million
cording to William Stover, Ampex
vice president and general manager of AST.
Slaver said the record December
production
included
2,025,000
eight -track cartridges, 416.000 casher.

1972, by

settes and 20 open -reel lapes.

Stover added that continuing orders also indicated a high production level for January. He contin-

"The resurgent economy, the
broad appeal of the more than 100
recording labels for which AST
produces recorded tapes. and re
cently introduced technical ad
stances in the quality of recorded
tapes all contributed to the gains."
The Ampex executive also disclosed that AST had intensified its
marketing efforts by creating see
vial departments for such arose.
as direct mail, classics premium
sales and custom duplication
Elaborating on AST plans for
ued,

(G;ndou<d .,,t

nu,

-its

-for

`Q' Disk
Also, he said the disk confusion
has probably held back tape releases. Disk problems in discrete
"are resolved or will be resolved
very soon," he said, adding that
he was very enthusiastic about the
Warner. Elektra. Atlantic announcement for discrete disks. "f
cannot in my wildest imagination
see how the matrix disk can survive when it is priced at a premium
and requires dual inventories when
you have as an alternate the discrete disk format offering monaural, 2-channel and 4-channel
compatibility at the same price as

regular 2-channel disks."
He does see the problems of discrete broadcasting as also holding
up the concept. but reaffirmed his
belief that PM broadcasting is on
the way. "There will be increasing
pressures on the Federal Communications Commission and pressures
on the industry to get standards
evolved." Referring to "preliminary
evaluation stages" in industry efforts, he said he expects standards
for 1 -, 2 -. 3- and 4-channel. He
said he has input front the industry
committee working on standards.
He sees 3- channel as a way to
possibly overcome the sacrifice of
quadrasonic broadcasting for c
radio reception under fringe conHe said a system is under
development for either automatically or manually switching to 3channel, combining the two rear
Signals, so that the noise factor
and the service range is improved.
Kusisto sees store casting as less
and less significant and that therelore the stations worried about
dropping this capability when going
to discrete broadcasting have less
to fear. "The question is how many
stations do you need for store
casting? You need enough to provide competition. But in many marditions.

kets there is an overabundance
this (store cast) service."
rvice."

of

Meanwhile, he sees 4- channel
car equipment becoming greatly
improved, and even parried a question about the possibility of auto
reverse in 4- channel 8 -track. He
did say that designs are in progress
for "faster forward than we have
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD

$65 starts you
in the fabulous Watts record
care business.
Give us 17 inches of wall or counter
space and we'll turn it into the fastest turnover area in your store. And
the most profitable.

Regardless whether you're
large or small, located in the city,
suburbs, a shopping center, near a
campus or industrial area, Watts'
complete line of record care prod ducts is a natural for you. Purchases of Watts products are soaring from coast -to- coast. And now
with the new Watts Mini -Rack, you
can become part of the dynamic
Photo' Samuel Wall, Wall Music Center. Great Neck.
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ITA Focus

on

Connnned from page 37

"If

this kind

of equipment is
going to be a mass market item,"
he continued,
some things will
have to change. I would like to
see a tape standard for the consumer market. As for tape and
disk. I see two distinct uses and
the two coexisting."
RCA formerly introduced their
3/4-inch Selects- Vision unit at the
Consumer Electronics Show stand -alone playback deck with
optional black- and -white camera
that can be used on any TV.

Bill Boss. division vice president.
product planning for the firm. said.
"We will he marketing towards
the fourth quarter this year and
initial production runs will be limited. In the first quarter of 1974
production will be accelerated and
are aiming at a $795 price tag
weith an
instructional tape included

We've

also retained Young and
Rubicom in New York to help us
with advertising and we will be
meeting with them this month to
help plan a campaign.

"We will be trying to reach the
consumer market." Boss added.
"probably using most consumer
media including national TV spots.
radio and magazines. As for a
software program. we will announce that as the product comes
closer to market but it will include
both rental and sale material."
Boss said the

firm will also aim

the industrial and educational
market. Bell & Howell will make
the deck and will also market one
of their own. The camera will cost
between $151) and SRC swill aim
to current phoning. RCA will elm
at

for a broad distribution pattern,
including the mass merchandiser,
department store and TV- appliance

outlets.

MCA offered the first public
demonstration of the Disco- Vision
video disk system
and is showing
model here.

in
a

December.

nonworking

TV Tape, Dist. Equipment
John Findlater said that the first
part of the report from the Stanford Research Institute. which is
working with MCA on the product
has come back. This deals with
retail pricing, and Findlater said
the report confirmed the company's
price of 0400 for a single play
unit and 5500 for a multi -play as
accurate.

The second segment of the report. which MCA is now waiting
for, deals with approaches to

"exploiting the system,

such

at.

"It's obvious that

we intend to
aim at the mass, nonaffluent market," Findlater said. "This is why
we've chosen the price structure
we have. We're looking at all kinds
of markets, such as the rackjobber.
department stores and record
stores. We're aiming at the entertainment market and the person
who doesn't necessarily want to
record. We're going for the phono
.market and thus at the youth marker. And don't forget that we have
MCA Records. We can use their
marketing and distribution.

"The film and TV program end
of this can go to any market," he
continued. "Education will be a
concurrent push for us. but we're
going primarily for entertainment
because we already haw e o and
have
order your
We will also market it m
in stores
where the retailer has always carried hardware and software, To
us, the important thing is that we
have the hardware and the software and we don't have to worry
about what we will put on it. It's
not a chicken and egg situation.
As for rental, we won't do it.
Would you rent a record?"
y

RECORDING TAPE RIOT!

do you
need 8 -track lubricated
tape, cassette tape, C -O's
or loaded cassettes?

Cet in touch with EMPIRE
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES
the one stop for all
your duplication or blank
loading requirements at
LOWEST PRICES.

H.

MANN

EMPIRE

SAXITONE TAPE SALES

MAGNETIC

INDUSTRIES

545 Allen Rd., Woodmere. N.Y. 11598
Phone, 516.293.5496

1776 Columbia Rd., NW, Wash. D.C. 90009

EXACT TIME LOADED
8 TRACK BLANKS
56 Different Lengths in Stock
First Line Cartridges and Tapes
Lifetime Guarantee
Accurate to -0 +5 Seconds per Program
Referenced for Make -A -Tape and
Electrodupe Equipment
1,000 Pieces Combined
to 45 M -55e; 46 to 84 M -700
100 Pieces Combined
to 45 M -700; 46 to 84 M-85f
C.O.D. Only
C.I.A. Discount

-28
-28
-5%

QNDI
TAPE SERVICES, INC.
P.O. Box H, Pennsauken, N.J.

Phone 609 -665.3551
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as

whether we should acquire a plant
to produce the units. license a
firm on an exclusive or nonexclusive basis or enter into a joint
arrangement with a firm already
having facilities." Eventually. Find later said. the study will be directed at who to aim the product

08110

JYC markets a number of video
cassette units and is aiming at the
industrial, educational and governmental markets. "There are two
vertical markets for the tape and
disk," said the firm's George
Hawthorne. "I see tape moving
into the home eventually, possibly
as a result of the disk which is of
course playback only. To get tape
into the home, you have to hit the
average guy, the market who will
buy in volume. Right now, I think
that market is a bit away.

"Now," Hawthorne said, "our
units are being widely used in industry and in schools. and I think
many in industry are beginning to
e the advantages tape has over

film.

3M's Bill Jensen said his firm
"is continuing to expand distribution and is preparing to launch a
national accounts program with its
34-inch unit. We am ming at the
educational and industrial markets
now, because the current prices on
hardware and software are away
from the consumer market."
Jensen said 3h1 is selling to all
types of firms. from real estate
firms to national companies, and
he expects videotape to remain an
industrial market for some time.
The disk, he feels, will go to the
consumer first.

Rep Rap
Tape /Audio /Video Editor

Bill

Ball,

Boyd feels the blank videotape
market will be a huge one. that it
will be used in business for making tapes to train and communicate. "Most of the tape use will
be instructional." Boyd said, "as
opposed to entertainment. The disk
will be a separate market and I
think you can make an analogy
with the audio cassette and 8- track.
The consumer is ready to buy disks
because they know them and tape
will always be sold, just as it sells
well now.

.

is

producing

a

video disk that features still pictures and sells at $4,000. George
Foster of the firm said they are
"shipping units to selected customers that represent resale accounts.
There are no production units and
probably won't be until May or

Kan.

on Mayfield Road in a major
expansion for the firm. said Don
Hope Others in the organization
are Fred Eastman, Roger Dickman
and Scat ?Magnuson. Kathryn Porter is handling the office. The

firm reps Medal tan Automotive
Products in Michigan und Ohio
d specializes in mass merchan-

.

disers, stereo shops and speed shop
servicing. Hope said the five-year id firm does in excess of $3 million in sales annually.
Jack
Sales Co., Inc 1562. Richmond
Road, Staten Island, N.Y., has
added a woman store service
Gerry Schell.. and a new rep.
Chuck Michelson, to cover New
Jersey, according to Mrs. Mary
Nisi, office manager. This will
give Nissi six outside salesmen
covering the New York and New
Jersey markets. The firm recently
opened new headquarters with
warehousing facilities and accommodations for steamships, railroad
cars and large truck- trailers. The
firm reps Automatic Radio and
services the automotive stereo and
hardware outlets.
.

...

BLANK
Best

quality- lowest

-Lear
-Labe

Buying edom
Overpriced

prices

cartridge, 260
tape 3600 ft., 61/20

8.track loaded, 750

-Ampex cassette. 710
-Head cleaners, 550

Don't buy another tape

-

until you speak to us.
up

Guaranteed low, low prices
All major labels. All tapes duplicated by licensed mfr. only
i.e. Columbia, Capitol, RCA.
WEA, etc. Catalogues on request.
Complete line of accessories.
Lowest prices on LP's.

up

Write or call:

SG

/

Distributors?

8 -track

per 100

-Lear

.

"Mr. Topp Taper Says

CARTRIDGES

Cartridges

2709 Armory Road

MR. TOPP TAPE CO., INC.

Wichita Falls, Texas
(817) 767 -1457

150 Lone Meeb Rd.

Island Park,

N

Y. 11658

SAVE $ $ $, BUY DIRECT
8 Track Tape

industrial, educational and governmental markets. Kennedy said there

Arvin Systems

City,

Meadow Lane. Lcewood. Kan.
66208. He said he will specialize
in auto stereo lines.
Lowe Chantey Associates, Inc Mt. Vernon, N.Y., and Marian- Pomeranz
Inc. Malvern. N.Y.. are in the
final stages of negotiating a merger. The new firm will be called
Four Star Marketing Corp, at 333
Hempstead Ave., Malvern, N.Y.
11565, according to Seymour G.
Lowenstein. Principals in the new
firm will be Jules Pomennz, Bernard Chantey and Lowenstein. The
firm will rep Audiovox in parts
of New York and New Jersey
and
Puerto Rico, since Mariani-Pomanz had the line for those areas.
Four Star will also have the Data
Packaging Corp, line of blank
tapes, now that a distribution deal
between Data Packaging and Audiorox has been worked out tBillboard, Dec. 16).
Hope -Eastman & Associates, lac. has opened
a new office in So. Euclid,
Ohio

Al Ampex. Carlos Kennedy said
his firm is supplying units now to
are three main markets the firm
is shooting for besides the broadcast market -production for broadcast industrial production and the
general educational market. "The
major expansion in the short term
is low cost products in the industrial area," he said, "but we're
interested in production equipment. Our thrust is in all areas
and we are also looking at the
cable TV market."

Kansas

based rep, is recuperating from
a knee operation and expects to be
back on the road by Afar. t under
the Ball & Associates banner at 8434

At Concord, Dick Boyd said his
firm is also shooting for the in-

dustrial and educational markets.
"There is a potential consumer
market," he added- "but that deP ends on hardware and software
are
costs cat win sown. It may
the
that winds up as the
source at first. But a consumer market for tape is hard to
guess. By 1975. with the amount
of manufacturing estimated to
come out of Japan in the next few
years, the cost should drop. ICs a
supplier's market now, but this
will change."

EARL PAIGE

By

Centers

r

,

48 Capacity
523.50
Shipping Weight
16 lbs.
90 Capacity
$32.50
Shipping Weight
22 lbs.
144 Capacity
$37.50
Shipping Weight
33 lbs.
Display cases are manufactured from White Pine Beautifully Stained Natural Grain

Allan"
it
x

DIBO DISTRIBUTORS
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Finished in High Gloss,
Durable Plastic Coat. Can be
shipped UPS, REA or Whatever
Means Customer Chooses.
For Information Write or Call
and

Reach thru sliding Theftproot

Plextglass Front.
1Port Jervis.

N,T,

12771

ea(p191 85763'

II No Answer Call 19141 156-7015 or (9141 856-11735

June.

"We see a lot of applications
for this," Foster said, "which are
non -entertainment oriented. Things
such as image storage. cable TV
inserts and other industrial uses.
We are not aiming at the consumer
at all. The price is too high for
one thing. The disk carries 300
images per side and is picked up
magnetically. We have record and
immediate playback and we like to
make the comparison of a slide
camera to an 8mm camera. But
there is no way to sell this to the
consumer now."
Foster also said he secs multiple
playback locations. such as with
cable TV, but he does not see a
direct involvement to entertain-

WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE
CATALOG'

ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS
.. what's

new in domestic and imported
cartridges
and how to identify what's
needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog.

...

Pñruzatiehl
FACTORY -TO -YOU SALES REPS.
KNOW all about cartndgas and veal
smpldy pour merchandising problem!

PFANSTIEHL

aauwrca.iñcrlóe

;5enÓa

ment.
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Tope /Aula /Video

Unlicensed Theater Taping
By

-I

LOS ANGELES
have seen a
new kind of unlicensed tape dupli-

cator- someone

sitting in

motion

a

picture house taping the music
from "Lady Sings The Blues. "
I had been

watching

a

matinee

the film starring Diana Ross
when I heard a ruffling sound behind me and then. to my amazement, heard a song replayed seconds after Diana had sung it on
the screen.
o

f

Turning around,

noticed several young people sitting together.
one young man held a cassette
player on his lap and was playing
I

ELIOT TIEGEL

back one of the songs to get a fix
on his sound level.
Some of the other people in the

theater became irritated at this interruption and began telling the
young man to quiet down, whereupon he started cursing one man
sitting near him and the two raced
into the lobby to confront each
other.
The incident shook me.
have
been to rock concerts and seen
people taping the performances.
have been outside of large auditoriums in the Los Angeles area
and seen young men hawking those
infamous white jacket albums
1

1

Chrome vs Co bait 'Battle'
Continued front page 38
Simmons. "We have to serve those
who have bias switch equipment
and we will keep this line for the
time being. The 20/20 line is an
audiophile tape aimed at the consumer without bias un his machine. Actually. only the true
audiophile with an exceptionally
good ear can tell the difference between a chrome tape and a quality
high -energy tape.
3M Co. feels that "It's a matter
of philosophy when it comes to
coatings." According to sales manager for commercial and educational magnetic tape Jack Bondus,
"We've made high- energy videotape
for a few years. There are different needs for different video
machines,
but for video you
need a highcohersive force. We
are using cobalt. Chrome is fine
for some units. but we feel that
cobalt is applicable to all. It's really
universal tape, a high -energy tape

Goldmark Communications
TVC Movie Program Unit

BASF is the fifth firm involved
in the manufacturing of both video
and audio 4ipe. "We are going all

the way with chromium dioxide in
video," said Tom Dempsey. "We
feel this is the ultimate coating for
the state of the art. We think the
coating talk is beginning to settle
down and you'll see this in the
industry within the next few years.
Blank videotape is going to be a
huge business, and for sound and
video, chrome is the best."

shouting and shouting "bootleg album for sale." Seen people at jazz
festivals taping blues concert.
But
have never seen anyone
taping the music of a movie. The
cassette player was in a large
conspicuous case. The sound from
what little I heard during the playback was not very good primarily
because the machine was back in
the theater and removed from the
1

.speakers.

Yet the incident portends a new
danger. Are we to see the day
when film music is taped right in
the movie house by people who
do net wish to invest in the
originel cast album?
Certainly the fact that it was
Diana Ross singing was to major
motivator in that person taping
the music. It certainly can't be
due to a dearth of Billie Holiday
material for there are albums like
Motown soundtrack plus packages
by Verve, Atlantic, Dacca and

United Artists.
Leaving the theater I wondered
how many other people have taped
music from the film in other
movie houses. And are we shortly
to see unauthorized albums of this
material as a result?

STAMFORD, Conn.- Goldmark
Communications Corp. has developed an electronic television
program origination system that
utilizes four pre -timed videocassette players to beam first inn
movies to homes wired for cable
TV.
According to Dr. Peter Gold mark, president of Goldmark Communications, the system, designated
"Star Pak," contains a tiny solid
state device That monitors picture
signals

as

they leave the system to

eliminate possible distortion before
they reach the home television set.
The new system is already in use
in four cities in the U.S., and Goldmark disclosed that new movies are
being produced by several major
movie studios especially for the
system.

Among those studios involved in
pilot experiments for new movies
for the system is Television Communications Corp., a subsidiary of
Warner Communications,
Inc.,
parent company of Goldmark
Communications.

Through the new system, CATV
subscribers will be offered eight

first -run movies per month at a
flat rate of $5.
Dr. Goldmark said the system
was designed to provide programming for an entire Cable TV network. It uses the videocassette
players to feed full -length movies
and other programs through au
somatically controlled preset tim.
in

Said Dr. Goldmark, "The operator merely inserts selected preprogrammed videocassettes then
sets the system for totally auto
matie operation." Goldmark added
that
eral programs. varying in
length. s could

be

used at- one ours

with the Star Pak to provide
ers with a variety of programs.
The Goldmark Communications

chief executive said his company
was negotiating with several major
manufacturing and marketing firms
with a view of gianting nonexclusive licenses.
Goldmark continued, "We see
the 'Star Pak' system as a fore runner to Cable TV's automated
dial -it- from -your -home, c o n s o e
which visualizes nee way operations, enabling CATV usen t,
punch a button and order progran'.'
of their choice."

We're not just handing you a line.
We're giving you something super to put it in.

for any unit. It gives an flexibility.
You can set it for different units."
The firm has a similar philosophy in audio. "Most cassette units

And sell

it

from.

are small and this is the bulk of
the market," Bandits said. "We
think we've improved things as

much as possible with cobalt, so
why have chrome? Remember, with
cobalt, you have access to 100 percent of the market and chrome just
won't work on a regular machine.
It lost won't accept it. Add to this
the fact that nobody has really net
any standards as to what a bias
switch should do.
"Our problem initially," Bondus
continued, "was what is best for
the consumer and for us. Chrome
certainly has its advantages but it
also has its disadvantages, namely
that it serves a small market. What
about the consumer in the discount
house. This guy probably isn't an
audiophile and he makes up the
bulk of the market. So we went
to the cobalt doping technique"

I()
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Ampex Record
Continued from page 41
the marketing and merchandising

of

its prerecorded budget classic
tapes. Slover said the division had
begun an intensive marketing effort in support of the line.
He said the classical market
had been limited in recent years
to a hard core group of "older'
music enthusiasts, but added that
there was a "massive resurgence'

classical music among younger
uyers.

n

DO YOU NEED

8 TR SENSING TAPE
for automatic or hand splicing,
splicing tape for master making or cassettes. tape wipes,
splicing blocks, lube tape or
CO's.

Call TAPEMAKER, the
ONE -STOP FOR ALL
ACCESSORY IN DUPLICATING OR LOADING.
LOWEST PRICES.
ART BRANDWEIN

...

Columbia wants to make you
rich. That's why we're giving you
the best looking package design in
the blank tape business. And the
eye- catching -est, most selling -est
counter displays you've ever seen.
Everything designed to move out
the goods and bring in the bread.
Product features no -one can
match. Advanced housings.
COLUMBIA

TAPEMAKER

2255 Broadway, New York City
10024 -12121 874 -0800
P.S. We have video splicing
tape and head cleaning
materials

MAGNETICS

Self- adhesive indexes and extra
labels for re- recording... that your
customers can type on for that
professional look. Color -coded
labels so you can tell side one from
side two in an Instant. High
output /low noise gamma- ferric
oxide. 120, 90, 60, and the new
40 minute length cassettes.
Promotions galore. Free goods.

Ingeniously designed displays.
(Like the one pictured above.)
Fantastic national ad program.
Giant inflatable cassettes. Freebie
bonus coupons for the consumer.
And healthy markup for you.
Isn't that what this tape business
is all about? Contact our representative or us for details.

C OLD/I BIA

Blank RecordingTape

Manufactured by Columbia Mo9nebvs /o product of Columbia Records /o Division of
www.americanradiohistory.com

CBS. Inc.
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Jukebox programming
Programming Focus on
OSHKOSH, Wis.- Illinois operator Les Mon tooth, who has pioneered with color coded title strips
and other programming innovations. told Wisconsin
association members he is surveying stops that gross
less than SI a day in an effort to see if the firm's
techniques can up volume.
He said that if he had Id in the SI area and
could increase only five to $15 a day he'd be
"better off" even if he lost the other five. He said
he has found small locations' collections going down
and large ones increasing and wants to achieve a
better average.

Day Stop

$1

The former Music Operators of America president
hit hard on the point that play prices haven't been
mised in the switch from three to two for 25 cents.
"We just lowered the amount of music we're offering."
Afterward, he noted that the operator is probably
worse off because of the trend to longer records.
Montooth indicated small volume locations can
be upgraded through his programming techniques
of
placing pop, country and oldies in separate areas with
each color keyed via strips. He said his Peoria firm
believes in using a lot of speakers and that route
foreman Bill Rush is constantly out selling and
making sure spot owners are happy,

TALENT PUSH

C. Assn. Told of New Jukebox Expense

Se

-A

COLUMBIA, S. C.
warning
about possible new problems such
as higher interest rates, higher
minimum wages and compulsory
health insurance all affecting juke.

box operations was issued by a U.S.
Congressman at the S. C. association meeting Bib Dist. of Charlotte set up entertainment for the
convention as part of an effort
to launch Ace of Hearts label acts
with jukebox programmers.
Rep. fames R. Mann of South
Carolina's Fourth Congressional

Walker Dies;
MOA Officer

HELENA. Mont. -Music Operators of America treasurer Robert O. Walker died here recently
as a result of arterial blockage. He
was

56.

By LAMAR GUNTER

District told the South Carolina

Coin Operators Association that
higher interest rates are likely and
that this will make it more expensive for the operators to buy the
equipment that they need. He said
that they could expect Congress
to pass legislation for higher minimum wages by the end of the year.
"probably at the $2 (hourly) rate."
Rep. Mann also said that some
sort of national health insurance
plan probably would be passed by
next year with the employer likely
required to pay 75 percent of the
cost and the employee to pay 25
percent.
He also

said there probably
would be a change in capital gains
tax that would affect those operators who had invested in stocks.
He also predicted some sort of tax
reform, but said it
probably

won't affect you."

"...

Rep. Mann encouraged

group to work for a stronger state
association, a theme sounded a few
minutes earlier in a speech to the
group by Harlan Wingrave, Emporia Kan., president of the Music Operators of America and
echoed by M O A executive vice
president Fred Granger. The Congressman told the operators "you

organisation that can
call out and call up the grass
raola.
Copyright
Speaking about the copyright revision bill now pending in Congress, Rep. Mann said. "All I
know about that bill is what they
(the recording artists) tell me or
what you tell me." He explained
that the volume of bills introduced
during each session of Congress
makes it impossible for any Congressman to know all the details
of bills. He said, "
it's up to
(Continued on page 46)
need

an
.

.

the

JUKEBOX operator Russ Dougherty brought Kenneth (right in lett photo)
Brahmstead and
his wife Helen to the recent Wisconsin associations gathering.
Directors Jerome Jacomet
and Walter Bohrer Jr. Industry veteran Clinton Pierce (at mike) is
flanked by James Stenofield (right), president of the Wis. group, and Roland Tonnell, new
secretary- treasurer.

Oldies Inspire
'Dual Jukebox
By EARL PAIGE

OSHKOSH, Wis.- Operators and programmers here
at the Wisconsin association meeting noted the demand for
oldies is focusing
more attention on 200- selection jukeboxes. In fact, Russell
Dougherty
of Wisconsin Rapids reported a stop that wanted two
160 -selection
jukeboxes hooked up in tandem: one programmed entirely
with old
favorites. He said jukebox LP's may be added later.
A few people here acted amazed as Dougherty and others told
of the installation at the Cell Block, a bar owned by George
Dallman,
a college graduate, who insisted on the unusual
arrangement. It took
a little study, said Dougherty, to
hook the two new Rock -Olas together so they would be completely reciprocal,
that is, sean the program first on one unit and then on the other, resulting in
a truly
320 -selection unit.
Are 400- or SOO- selection jukeboxes on the way? Dougherty said
perhaps. "I've always liked large selections -we
buy all the 200's
we can."

PROGRAMMERS POTPOURRI

Oldies Tide Continues

UNITED ARTISTS: Vicki Carr,
"It Must Be Him /The Lesson" 097:
"With Pen in Hand /Eternity" 098;
Garry Mills /Gary Miles, "Look
for a Star /Look for a Star' 099:
Showmen/Jive Five, "It Will
Stand /I'm a Happy Man" 100;

Johnny Rivers, "Memphis/Secret
Agent Man" 101: "Mountain of
Love /Maybelline" 102; "Seventh
Son/ Midnight Special" 103; "Poor
Side of Town /Baby I Need Your
Lavin" 104; "Summer Rain /The
Tracks of My Tears" 105; Cher,
"All I Really Want to Do /Where

Do You Go" 106; "Bang Bang/
You Better Sit Down Kids" 107;
Falcons /Gene Thomas, "You're
So Fine /Sometime" 108; Garnet
Precious Lone 109; Mfors /Ernie
K Doe, "A Wonderful Dream,'
Mother -In -Law" 110; Ferrante &
Teichen, "Exodus /Tonight" I11:

"Midnight Cowboy /Theme from
the Apartment" 112; "Rudolph
the

Red

Nosed

Reindeer /Silent

Night" 113; Easyheats, "Friday
on My Mind /Gonna Have a Good
(Continued on page 46)

_

Fred Granger of Music Operators of America and former MOA president Les Montooth
(right). Hy Sandler and Brook Stabler (right) of Sandler Vending, Minneapolis. a firm representing both Wurtlizer and Rock -Ola brands, were among distributors at the gathering.

Veteran Calif. Operator Believes Collectors Should Program
By ROBERT

SACRAMENTO,

Calif.-

Despite the fact that his
30 -year career has encompassed every facet of the
jukebox business (he has even been a multiple -store

retail record shop owner), Alfred Donato of Automatic
Corp. here, prefers to "let the collectors do the pro-

gramming."
Part of the largest jukebox- operating complex in
the California city, Donato makes no attempt whatever
to influence the music menu on the hundreds of locations involved. "I only run the operation and check
the tickets," he said with a chuckle. "I
wouldn't expect the collectors to be able
to do my job, and I don't attempt to do
theirs. The collector who is out on the

route five days a week in constant touch
with location owners is the man who
should be deciding what records the spot
should have. We think so much of this
system that we let each collector do all
DONATO
of his own record buying, using one -stops
in Los Angeles or Sacramento, and we
certainly see no
reason to change."
Donato, of course, sees all of his collectors regularly through the week. His most frequent question
"Have you been listening to the radio?" He thinks is:
that
every collector should know what local
deejays are
playing through simply listening to popular
whenever possible. To help the idea along stations
he
equipped each route truck with topnotch radios, has
it is a foresworn duty on the part of each collectorand
to
switch on the radio as soon as he enters the truck and
leave it on whenever he is in transit.

44

LATIMER

A tremendous boost to the three collectors who
work out of the Sacramento office is the fact that it
is very seldom necessary to rely on a one -stop to fill
a request. Donato tells his collectors to honor every
request after first ascertaining whether the customer
who asks for it is a good customer of the location. If
the location owner affirms, the request is considered
valid and will be filled immediately. Coming up with
old favorites in the request line is no problem for
Automatic inasmuch as Donato. over the years, has
made a real fetish of building up a library which goes
all the way back to 78 rpm records. It is one of the
most complete on the West Coast and permits Automatic to fill the many requests without outside help.
It doesn't matter, Donato said. what the customer asks
for. The chances are that he will have it in his huge
library. Typically. the Donato collection includes every
Benny Goodman number, can produce a Ben Bernie
with equal ease. Donato feels that in today's market
favorite when requested, or even a Nelson Eddy classic
practically every jukebox operator can offer the customer just about the some in the way of rapid service,
good programming, attractive commissions and so on,
and that one of the few ways left to "stand out" is how
well requests are filled. Understandably, the northern
California operator fills every request with a flourish.
sees to it that the location owner never has an opportunity to forget that requests are available. and flags
his title strips to indicate that the number is a request.
Donato attends regularly scheduled corporation
meetings, and has reshaped operating efficiency so
www.americanradiohistory.com

well in his Automatic division that on four routes, each
collector services from 30 to 40 stops per day, turning
in the corresponding tickets for study. With coverage
extending as far out as Stockton and Marysville, two way radio is a "must' in each collector's service truck.
It eliminates much backtracking, wasted gas and tire
mileage, and allows Automatic trucks to make emergency service calls usually within minutes after the
call comes into the office.
Donato scoffs at the notion of using a programmer
who does not leave the office and who depends on
"intuition" or a study of the charts to map the proper
record menu for every location. His collectors probably
confer more often and enjoy more close support from
location oivners than anyone else in the slate, simply
because Donato's long experience has taught him that
"this is the best way to go about it." The Califomia
operator likewise scoffs at the idea of changing a sel
number of records on every box on every call. Automatic's change policy is based on three records per
week, but in actuality, many more are changed. This
doesn't include the requests. which are handled on a
infinite basis according to what the location wants.
Here again, it is the collector's job to correctly predict
the potential of new records, and decide for himself
whether it is worthwhile to replace a like number on
the spindles which may be showing indications of
slowing down. "It's a service business," Donato said.
"Service means more than merely good fast repairs
and electronic know -how. It also means making as
much profit for the location owner as possible. by
doing the thinking for him where music is concerned."
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD

The new 100- selection Rock-Ola 451.
We cut the width without cutting The Works.
First we gave you The Works.
A jukebox with everything.
Excitement. Action. And

Rock -Ola's famous rugged

dependability. That was the
160 -selection 450.
Now we're giving you
The Works in a compact
100 -selection version. To coin
money in tight spots.
And all we cut is eight
inches of width and 60

selections. Everything else is
identical to our big 450.
It's red hot! And it moves
and shimmers as you approach.
That's Animotion ", our unique
new optical illusion panels.
It's easier than ever to use,
because the 10- numbers -in -line
selection system is up top on
the sightline program deck.
And it's easy as ever to
service, because the swing -out

r

www.americanradiohistory.com

modular components are the
same dependable ones as last
year's. We think twice before
we change a good thing.
See the 100 -selection 451 at
your Rock -Ola distributor
now. It's The Works without
the width.
1
Il
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SOUND ON-

Maxell Blank Tape Push; Dealer Displays
from
Continued

page 38

the UDC -46 was ideally suitable
for the market. 'There are special
applications where the 23 minutes
per side is most desirable." he said.

Maxell has also significantly improved its Low Noise cassettes: and
according to Okada. all the new
products feature new pressure pad
construction that ensures precision
alignment.
He added, "We have also incorporated a new leader strip

which adds such important fune.
lions as a
on- abrasive head
cleaning material, arrow indicators
that show the direction of lape
travel- and a five second cueing
line that indicates the starting point
for exactly five seconds from the
start of the cassette to the time
the oxide surfaces engages the
head."

Okada also disclosed that Maxell
had added significant improvements to its Low Noise line of cassettes, and added that both the low

To complement the marketing

push on the improved Maxell cassette lines, the firm is making available three different dealer displays

which, according to La Brie, provide attractive stock dispensers, and
serve to direct the consumer's attention to the new lines.
The merchandising displays are
avialable in three sizes stocking
480, 960, 1,200 cassettes. They
are available to all dealers who
purchase the appropriate number
of pieces needed to stock the dis-

play.

Who Cares
About One
Less
Child?

Tape Specials
Continued from page 37
tapes and half records with emphasis on having everything asked
for available. Pilferage is no major
problem because the stores are
compact and the tapes are either
on high shelves, in floor cases or
behind counters.
All promotional efforts are
packed in the advertising program.
using heavy spot announcement
schedules on both WDAS -AM and
WDAS -FM, and on Channel 29
(WTAF -TV). Both radio stations
are oriented to the black community and the TV spots are scheduled on shows geared to the black
community.
Of all tape sales, 85 percent are
for 8 -track and only 15 percent for
cassettes. The stores also do a big
business in blanks, particularly for
cassettes which possibly explains
why packaged sales lag in that
category. While James recognizes
that there is a high percentage of
car owners -with the instrument
among bis clientele, they apparently find it to their financial advantage to do their own cassette
taping for their cars. Beside$, he

James Talley
on Atlantic Records #2835

What's Playing?

noise and UDC series now have
totally new package with bright
color endings for easy recognition.
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Oldies Tide Continues
Continued from page 44

Time" 114; Spencer Davis Group,
"Gimmie Some Lovirt /Keep on
Running" 115; "I'm a Man /Somebody Help Me" 116; little Anthony /Imperials, 'coin' Out of My

Head /I'm On the Outside
117; "Hurt So Bad /Take Me Back"
118; Ike & Tina Turner, "A Fool
in Love /I Idolize You" 119: "It's
Gonna Work Out Fine /Poor Fool"
120; "I Want to Take You Higher/
Come Together"
121;
"Proud
Mary/Tra La La La La" 122;
Bobby Womack, "That's the Way
I
Feel
About
Cha /Woman's
Gotta .
123; Bobby Russell,
"Saturday Morning Confusion/
Back to Sausalito" 124; Dennis
Yost / Classics, "Spooky / Stormy'
125; "Traces /Everyday With You
Girl" 126; Patty Duke, "Don't
Just Stand There /Say Something
.

.

15TH ANNUAL

RBA/1W
x
FIWTIRDS

CBS
March 3,

10

to 11:30 P.M.

A TELEVISION PRODUCTION OF PIERRE COSSETTE COMPANY

S.C. Jukebox Assn.
Continued from page 44
you to present your side. Unless
you do, It's not likely to get told."

During the business session, the

operasen were told that the officers and directors of she state association are making plans to try to
bring into SCCOA as associate
members as many location owners
as possible.
Three Ace of Hearts label recording artists and The Rolling
Express, a four -piece group from
Greenwood, S.C. appeared. Bib
made arrangements for the appearance of Ace of Hearts anises Bill
Emerson. Bobby Lewis and Earl
Richards.
Kenneth Flown of Greenwood
wax re- elected president of the association for another one -year term
and all other officers were re-

Funny' 127; Electric Indian/Duets.
"Keem-O -Sabe /Slick Shift" 128;
Traffle0 "Paper Sun /Empty Pages"
129; Oliver, "Good Morning Starshine /Jean" 130; Cornelius Broc./
Sister Rose, "Treat Her Like a
Lady /Over at My Place" 131; Sen shine Ce,, 'Happy /Back on the
Street Again" 132; Clovers, "Love
Potion #9 /Stay Awhile" 133:
John Coltrane, "Blue Train, PI. 1'
Pt. 2" 134; Jimmy MuGrlff 'I
Got a Woman, Pt. 1/Pt. 2" 135;
Lee Morgan, "The Sidewinder, Pt.
I/Pt. 2" 136; Horace Silver, 'Jody
Grind. Pt. 1 /PL 2" 137; Slim
Whitman, "Indian Love Call /China
Doll" 138; "Secret Love /Rose
Marie" 139; George Jones, "The
Race Is On/She Thinks I Still
Care" 140; Del Reeves, "Girl on
the Billboard /Bar Room Talk"

WARNER BROTHERS
James Taylor, "Long Ago & Far
141.

Away /Sweet Baby James" 7135:
"You've Got a Friend /Steam Rol
Irr" 7144; "Fire & Rain /Country
Road" 7145; Charles Wright /Watts
103rd SL Band, "Loveland /Express
Yourself' 7136; Van Morrison,
"Moondance /Crazy Love" 7137:
"Blue Money /Call Me Up in
Dreamland" 7139; "Domino /Into
the Mystic" 7138; "Wild Night,
Jackie Wilson Said" 7148; Ides of
March, "Vehicle /L.A. Goodbye"
7140; Alice Cooper, "Eighteen;
Caught in a Dream" 7141.
-

JUKEBOX
MEETINGS

elected.
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Maxell Blank Tape Push; Dealer Displays
Continued from page 38
the UDC -46 was ideally suitable
for the market. 'There are special
applications where the 23 minutes
per side is most desirable," he said.

Maxell has also significantly improved its Low Noise cassettes; and
according to Okada. all the new
products feature new pressure pad
construction that ensucio precision
alignment.
He added, "We have also incorporated a new leader strip

which adds such important functions as a
on- abrasive head
cleaning material, arrow indicators
that show the direction of tape
travel, and a five second cueing
line that indicates the starling point
for exactly five seconds from the
start of the cassette to the time
the oxide surfaces engages the
head."
Okada also disclosed that Maxell
added significant improvements to its Low Noise line of cassettes, and added that both the low
had

What

noise and UDC series now have
totally new package with bright

a

color cadings for easy recognition.
To complement the marketing
push on the improved Maxell cas.
sette lines, the firm is making available three different dealer displays
which, according to La Brie, provide attractive stock dispensers, and

el

weekly program,
selections Iron

ALBUQUERQUE, N,St,: EASY
LISTENING

serve to direct the consumer's attention to the new lines.
The merchandising displays are
available in three sizes stocking
480, 960, 1,200 cassettes. They
are available to all dealers who
purchase the appropriate number
of pieces needed to stock the dis-

play.
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Tape Specials
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on Atlantic Records #2835
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Continued from page 37
tapes and half records with emphasis on having everything asked
for available. Pilferage is no major
problem because the stores are
compact and the tapes are either
on high shelves, in Door cases or
behind counters.
All promotional efforts are
packed in the advertising program,
using heavy spot announcement
schedules on both WDAS -AM and
WDAS -FM, and on Channel 29
(WTAF -TV). Both radio stations
are oriented to the black community and the 'TV spots are scheduled on shows geared to the black
community.
Of all tape sales. 85 percent are
for 8 -track and only 15 percent for
cassettes. The stores also do a big
business in blanks, particularly for
cassettes which possibly explains
why packaged sales lag in that
category. While James recognizes
that there is a high percentage of
car owners -with the instrumenlamong his clientele, they apparently find it to their financial advantage to do their own cassette
taping for their cars. Besides'. he
added, the cassette prices are not
as realistic as the 8- tracks.
in view of the price advantage
given the customer, return privilege
ns allowed only for defective tape.

James Talley
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International News Reports
EMI Maintains Its
Lead as Top U.K. Co.
LONDON -Despite manufacturing problems brought about by
thetransfer of production to a neW
factory in lune and allied distribution hold -ups ,which necessitated

the cancellation of the November
and December album supplements,
EMI has maintained its market
leadership in the British Market
Research Bureau's 1972 sales sur.

full -price albums category
achieved
an 18.1 percent
EMI
share of market and as a company
was ahead of CBS, with 11.8 percent, and Decca, with 10.6 percent. BMRB's survey covered total
sales recorded by a panel of 300
dealers in the U.K., but in 1971
on an analysis of chart entries
only, EMI accounted for a 24.9
percent share. followed by CBS
(13.4 percent) and Polydor (12.2
percent).
In the

Top female artists were Phonesgram's Vicky Leendros .(singles)
and Ode's Carole King (albums).
Leading groups were Simon and
Garfunkel )albums) and T Rex
(singles).

Tony Visconti was the top albums producer and Carlin took
first place as Jeading publisher
(singles).

BMRB's computation of bestsellers put in first place K -Tel's
"20 Dynamic Hits" (full -price albums), RCA International's "Farewell To The Grays" by the Royal
Scots 'Dragon Guards (mid -price
albums) and "Amazing Grace,"
also by the Royal Scots Dragons
Guards (singles),

King, Polydor

From The

Music Capitals

Renew Pact
NEW YORK -King Records of
Nashville and Polydor, Intl., of
Hamburg, Germany, have renewed
their distribution agreement. The
deal includes world distribution by
Polydor of the King group of labels, which are King, Bethlehem,
Federal, Agape, Good Medicine.
Tri-Us and Bridges.
King will continue its distribution in the U.S. and Canada via
independent distributors. New marketing concepts and promotional
plans were worked out between
Hal Neely and Freddy Bienstock
of Starday -King. and Mike Von
Winterfeld,
Roland Kommerel.
Gunter Flad, Horst Hohenboeken.
Hans Bonneval and Dr. Ecke
Schnabel for Polydor. Intl.

The survey of singles sales also
puts EMI as the leading company
with a 17 percent share (30.6 percent an 1971's survey of chart action), with Decca in second place
with 16.3 percent -compared with
a 10.4 percent and third place in
1971 -and

14.6
and

Polydor

third

percent, against 8
fourth place in 1971.

percent

Mid Price Decca
Number one mid -price album
company was Decca with a mas.

sive 39.7 percent share, ahead of
RCA's 17.2 percent and EMI's
11.4 percent. Positions in relation
to the companies were the same
M the label's section -World Of

(23.4 percent), RCA International 112.6 percent) and Regal
Star line (6.9 percent).
In the survey of chart perform-

MAM's Gilbert O'Sullivan

emerged as the top male artist
(singles). top writer and also took
third place as the top male artist
(albums). O'Sullivan's producer.
also led
(singles).

Mills,
the

of
producers
head

MAM,
section

FRENCH KEEP
'HIT PARADE'

PARIS -The term Hit Pawill remain in French
usage despite a ruling by the
Academie Francaise, in its battle against Anglicized French.
that it should be changed to
Palmares.
Jacques Masson- Forestier.
head of the French record industry
organization,
CIDD.
which prepares the national
charts. said he had no intention
of changing the name. He also
commented that Palmares really
mans prize- giving or prize list.
which was not quite the same
as Hit Parade.
rade
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David Bowie (RCA Victor) is
due to arrive here April 5 for his
first tour of Japan, says Daniel

Neulehkis, general manager of Toa
Attractions, Inc. He will play
Kobe, Osaka and Nagoya besides
giving a series of "two-a- day" performances in Tokyo April 8, 10,
11 and 20, according lo the Japanese booking agency.... The Letlumen (Capitol) are back here
again. The vocal trio performed
in Tokyo Feb. 9, 10.
. Urlah
Sleep has been booked by Universal Orient Promotions for March
16 at Tokyo's 11.000 -seat Nippon
Budokan.
.
Chock Berry has
been booked by the same Jape.
nue agency for two performances
April 18 -19 in Tokyo, also the
Jeff Beck Group, May 14, and
Dionne Warwieke, lune 4-9 in
Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka.
A joint jazz vocal concert is scheduled for March 3 in Tokyo by
Ann Barton and Japan's own
Kamlka Kasai.... Quincy Jones
and His Orchestra will give their
first Japan performances in April
according to the Kambara music
office.
AN Blakey and His
Jazz Messengers will be back here
again for
Tokyo performances
Feb. 28 and March 17, says World
Planning Promotion.
.

.

There was no change at the top
m the section for best -selling
singles label. RCA, in 1971 rating
a 9.8 percent share, scored 9.3
percent, with Polydor jumping
from sixth place to second with
7.6 percent (4.3 percent) and CBS.
previously in seventh place, moving into third position with 7.2
percent (4.1 percent).

Gordon

TOKYO

.

with

An interesting development within the full -price album sector is
that K -Tel, which only started
trading in May, has sold enough
of ils TV- promoted albums to rate
eighth place among the leading
companies with a 5.4 percent share
of market.
CBS retained its traditional position as the best -selling full -price
albums label with 10.9 percent
(13.3 percent in 1971). RCA took
second place with 5.9 percent (5.8
percent), and Polydor was third
with 5.7 percent (4.1 percent).

ance.

of the World

Lindisfarne, from the U.K.,
gave its first Japan performances
Feb. 10 and Feb. 14 in Tokyo....
Ike Cole arrived in Tokyo Jan. 27

for a month's performance tour
of Japan, his thud, to promote the
theme song from 'The Valachi

suspended production of its disrete quadradisra.
Effective
Feb. 21. CBS /Sony will raise the
retail price of popular singles to
500 yen from 400 yen, also Nippon Phoaogrum to 500 yen from
450 yen. Other Japanese phonograph record manufacturers and
producers increased their prices of
singles to 500 yen from 400 yen
beginning May 1972. CBS /Sony
pop singles released prior to Feb.
21 will retain their original retail
price. but all Nippon Phonogram's
will be tagged at 500 yen from
April 20, 1973.... Toho Records,

division of the Tobo entertainment enterprise, is expected to
sign a mechanical licensing agreement for the Hansa catalog. The
Japanese company has already released same singles of tunes from
the West German publishing house
in Japan under its own Tam label.
Some 1,300,000 SQ quadraphonic records and 400,000 SQ
4- channel stereo sets have been
sold in Japan as of January 1973.
according to CBS /Sony Records.
a

-HIDEO EGUCHI

MOSCOW
Among international artists presented by Gosconrert agency in
Russia during January and February were pianists Bernard Rein gessein, France; Lentos PleslichBelinsky, Yugoslavia; Maciej Sry-

mansky, Poland; violinist Kristian
Funke. East Germany.... Melodiya has released an album featuring
Moscow Operettas artist Aleaei
Fenn. Sofia Rotas, a young
Ukrainian talent, enjoying strong
popularity nationally and her Trhervom Ruts rock -oriented group has
an album on release.... Rumania's "hfosica Nova" chamber ensemble and France's Prenain
Quartet are now in Russia, giving
concerts in several cities. La Scala's vocalist LIllam Coal and Bulgarian tenor Nikola Plant°. were
featured in operatic productions in
several opera theaters in this country.
Five Star Production, of Chicago. III.. is shooting film about
the Russian artistic and concert
scene. Among other artists Russia's lop pop singer Edita Plekba
and Drarhba vocal ensemble will
be featured in the film. The com(Continued on page 51)

Papers."
Paler Rodge, manager of the
Rolling Stones, left here Feb. 2
after a six -day visit and talks with
president Jacques Souplet, Caravelli, Gilbert Montagne, Charles Trenet,
Udo Artists, Inc. with the hope
Marcel Amont, Gerard Lenorman, Michel Fugain, Joe bassin and
that Mint Jagger would eventually
MIDEM chief Bernard Cheery. Front row: the Italian group Pooh and
be
permitted to enter this country
Italian singer Gianna Nazzar°.
with his rock group.... Dick ran
Amstel, executive vice president of
Polygram GmbH, the Siemens Philips management /holding concern, visited Tokyo last week for
a technical survey of the three
standard quadraphonic recording
systems now in me here, i.e., CDContinued from page 1
4. SQ, and RM (including Senses
ord houses, the company's distribuQS regular matrix and Nippon
tion centers. but has no direct congrowth of stereo products would
Columbia's QX dual triphonic).
tacts with buyers and, therefore.
be "particularly impressive -12.5
Nippon Phonogram, the Philips cannot provide effective promomillion by 1975 compared with
Matsushila /JVC venture. has opted
tion and advertising campaigns,
452,000 units in 1970."
said Karpov.
for CD-4 but Polydor K.K. has
He added that manufacture of
7g rpm disks which are still produced by Melodiya for rural areas
in Russia, would completely stop
by 1975.
Karpov stated that the time had
Continued from page I
of records from one EEC country
mon Marker cannot meet to decome for Melodiya to embark
to
another.
as price adjustments as this
ride
upon a more active recording
be that the major societies like
is completely flying in the face of
"The company tried to slop the
policy- signing acts with repertoire
SACEM in France and GEMA
the antitrust legislation incorpoexport of Metro records (which it
specially prepared for recording
rated in the Treaty of Rome."
will canvass writers in other counexclusively distributed in Gerby the company. Until recently
tries offering them better terms
many) from France because they
Melodiya depended "almost comwere selling at a lower price and
than they can get in their own
pletely" upon offers from artists
countries.
This
could
result
in
two.
restricting sales of the Germany
and orchestras, said Karpov. Meloor perhaps three with PRS, giant
produced Metro records. This was
diya pays only moderate fees and
societies representing Europe
perfectly reasonable under Geruses artists only when they were
rather
like
ASCAP
and
BMf
in
man
law -but it was in direct conPARIS -Two of France's leadnot involved in concerts and tours.)
the U.S."
flict with the provisions of Article
ing female vocalists, Mireille MaIn the classical field, according
86
Treaty
of
Rome.
of
the
thieu
and English -born Pelota
to Karpov, Melodiya plans to reThe problem of competition behave
both just changed re.
Clark.
cord "fundamental oratorio works
tween societies is directly con"The question was. which should
cording companies after longand symphonic works" by Bach,
prevail -the copyright law or the
nected with the tram- shipping of
standing previous contracts.
Handel, Beethoven, Tancev, MahTreaty of Rame?
records from one country to anler, plus vintage Russian work. In
Miss Mathieu. who since her
other. "When records are exMarket
anti
-trust
"The
Common
a
recording debut has been with
few years Melodiya will deported from France to Germany.
rules
most
preoffice
said
the
EEC
velop a collection covering the enBarclay. has signed a five-year
SACEM and GEMA are somevail. DGG. although advised not
with PhonogramFrance. The
tire history of music culture. with
deal
times in conflict over the royalto,
to
litigate
and
they
lost
decided
the help of Russian national concontract also covers Belgium, Switties. All societies pride themselves
which
has
became
a
the
case
zerland and the former French
servatories and music schools.
on having low costs and the larger
cause celebre," explained Stewart.
colonies. A new album and single
Karpov added that the company
the amount of royalty income. the
then
my
task
bas
been
will be released in the near future.
"From
on
is considerably expanding its ansmaller, in proportion, are the
to persuade our members and inPetula Clark, who has been with
nual stereo disk pressing capacity
costs. So they are all seeking as
form them they must not try to
Vogue since she settled in France,
but the lack of portable stereo
much royalty income as possible."
price
low
has
joined the independent cam restrain exports from
phonographs on the market is
said Stewart.
patty Disc'AZ. Ha find single with
countries into high price countries.
"still a great problem."
Problem Acute
the new company is "Bleu, Blatte,
'The long -term result of this
There are other problems, said
Rouge," written by AZ executive
problem must be some son of
The problems involved with
Karpov. Melodiya is only a manuPaul de Senneville. Extensive Brit
transshipping are acute. According
equalization of prices. But how
facturer, and all wholesale and
ish and American tours by the
long that will take I can't say.
retail outlets are run by the Minto Stewart, Deutsche Grammoartist are presently in the final
Whet is cenain however- is that
phon was the first European comistry of Trade. Melodiya does displanning stage.
the IFFI companies in the Company to attempt to stop the capon
tribute some product through recFEBRUARY 17, 1973. BILLBOARD
CBS FRANCE presented gold disks to a number of artists at the
Whisky a Gogo in Cannes during MIDEM. After the presentation, lek
to right, are (back row): Mike Brant, Mandas de Plata, CBS France

I

Melodiya to Strike New
Policy Note; 78's Out by '75

Common Ma rket Rule Hurting PRS

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

Mathieu, Petula
Change Labels

Internatio,ial Newc Reports

'72 DGG Sales Growth
Lower Than Forecast
HAMBURG

-

DGG did not

anticipated 20 percent
market growth in 1972, according
to managing director R c h a r d
inch, Turnover stayed well below
the expected figure and DGG last
year showed only a 12 percent increase in turnover.
As a direct result of the poor
business year there are plans to
lay off a number of staff in the
pressing factory and depot in Hannover. In a company statement it
reported, "The company has
is
when this step very unwillingly.
But in the second half of 1973 it
can be certainly expected that the
complete production capacity will
required."
Busch said he is optimistic about
prospects for 1973. Even if the
20% growth rate of 1970 and 1971
cannot be achieved, he is confident
that the company in 1973 can
match the 1972 growth raie of II
its

reach

i

percent.
Busch explained,

"In 1972 there

very clear change in the
structure of the record business.
Pop and light music are having
shorter lives and international stars
are gaining more importance ", adding that "the traditionally strong
umber of national artists dropped
war

From The

Music Capitals
of the World

hing off in the I o c al German
charts. "The uncertainty in the
market must be met with a very
broad repertoire and a record
company most try to accommodate as many different tastes and
preferences as possible." adds
Busch.

"Over

Busch continues by saying that

repertoire from Polydor
greatly improved over

s

Five

the yeaand thattheehit success of the U.K. firm is also rubof

number of years companies have compensated the natural seasonal curve of the record
business by greatly increasing
stocks in the Spring, although this
is not now possible due to the
changes in musical testes." Busch
said than factories have now had
to adjust themselves to genuine
seasonal differences to a greater
extent.
a

Biserka Sveich and
rnikoff.
Irvilsa Shefrezi, Yugoslavian pap
.

acts are an their current tour of

Russia..

Indie Marketing

Consultant Co.
Bows in U.K.
LONDON -Britain's first independent consultant firm specializing in record marketing has been
formed by Colin Hadley, former
sales director at Pye, which he left
at the end

of December.

Hadley's firm, McKinley Marketing, will initially be representing
Bell and further clients with what
Hadley describes as "non- conflicting catalogs" are being sought.
"We are talking to a number of
interested record and publishing
companies," Hadley told Billboard.
"It's never been done here before," he claimed "and we shall
he offering specialized marketing
knowledge to companies seeking
such expertise but possibly unwilling, because of the relatively small
size of their catalogs, to become
involved in the expense of a full time marketing manager."
McKinley Marketing's first objective with Bell will be to develop
a plan
for improving the U.S.
label's full -price album sales. with
particular emphasis on the forthcoming album of Burt Bacharach
and Hal David's score for the

"Lost Horizon" film,
Following his visit to MIDEM.
Hadley has arranged U.S, repre.
sentation through John Nathan's
Overseas Music Services of New
York which has European ties with
Discos Action in Spain. Sugar Music (Italy). Metronome (German)
and Sonopresse (France).

LaROCHE SETS
PRODUCTION

tinki" (For Record Lovers) maga-

zine has been published by Soviet

Composer Publishers.

phonograph is manufactured by
a radio company in Berdsk, Siberia.
This model, selling at 200 rubles
(about $229), is the third stereo
phonograph supplied by the national industry to domestic market, during 1971/1972.
"Igor Stravinsky in Moscow" is
the title of a two stereo album.
set, released by Melodiya in 1972.
Stravinsky conducts the USSR
State Symphony Orchestra in a
program of his own works. Recordings were made in the beginning of '60's. during Stravinsky's
swy in Russia.

TORONTO -Dan LaRoche,
former national sales and production manager for Boot Recdependords- has formed an
( promotion firm, Dan LaRoche Enterprises.
LaRoche is using his knowledge of the Canadian country
scene to aid en client liaison.
The new company will concentrate on promotion and marketing
f independent labels
looking afor effective distribution throughout Canada and
i

the U.S.

Stars In

MIDEM Gala

VADIM YURCHENKOV

trans-

formed the usual prevailing mediocrity of the MIDEM gala concerts with an eye.opening exercise
in well rehearsed precision. His
dancers, his musicians and himself
climaxed the first gala show with
some classic showmanship that
should stand as an object lesson
and a standard to be strived for
at future MIDEM5.
Hayes is no gent shakes as a
solo vocalist as he revealed during
"The First Time Ever 1 Saw Your
Face," but as the figurehead of a
tremendous team of dancers and
musicians and as dynamic conductor of his own band augmented
by the Franck Pourcel orchestra,
he was in a class of his own.

Otherwise the galas followed
their customary course and level.
There were highlights provided by
Esther Otaries. Udo Iurgens, Gilberto Gil, Anne Murray, Hurricane Smith and a very competent
American beat group called the
Raspberries, and Britain's Pet,
Sketlern, making his major stage
appearance, obviously has a glowing future ahead of him in terms
of different charm and indisputable talent.
Midemitis was present as always
in the form of strict instructions to
be seated by a certain time or
forfeit your place, only to be followed by a 30 minute wait in the
street before the first gala because
weren't ready inside. And
ilia
the standard of compering was
typically abysmal with the honorable exception of Georges Ulmer
on the last night who coped with
an unbelievable series of delays
between acs with unfailing wit and
good humor.

Lighthouse Gold

ter

LP From CRTC
chairman

-

CRTC

Pierre Juneau last week
members of Lighthouse with their

fourth

earanceoat the National Arts Cenhere.
The album is Lighthouse's latest,

"Sunny Days," which follows a
successful single of the same name.
It is Lighthouse's fourth consecutive gold album, making the band
the first Canadian act to receive
four gold disks for albums. Lightconhouse has just completed a
included
cert tour
a

ncertf aat Place

Montreal.
FEBRUARY 17, 1973, BILLBOARD

des

101 Stereo, a solid -state

VEGA

Isaac Hayes

OTTAWA

"Liyubiteliam Gramplas-

issue of

months" Busch said.

Hayes

West Germany's or-

.

gamst Wolvgang Hering gave several solo concerts here.... Second

"In the last four months of the
year DGG managed to achieve
twice the turnover of the first four

CANNES -Isaac

prsident

Productionheaded

Star

Robert Estes.
Among Melodiya recent classical releases is an album titled
"Romances and Songs by Gheorai
Sviridov," lyrics by Pushkin, Week
and Esenin, interpretation by Bolshoi Opera's artist Alexander Ved-

U.K.

ure

I

.
with its lar-'r. single. "Yes."
three
has
acquired
Au.A Records
stores in Vancouver and two more
in Calgary and is soon likely to
enter the franchise field.
.

a

Tightly."

and
further separation of Radin
was
dropped
by
the
BBC
2. Everett
because of certain uncomplimen
tory remarks he made about
Government minister's wife, al.
though since he departed fron

has a strong secondary market hit

Continued from page 50

iin

TORONTO

Capitol of Canada president, Arnold Gosewich and wife Jackee
hosted a party at The Top of

this weekend. There was
special
objective for the party
no
albeit Capitol has plenty to celebrate at present with Edward
Bear's "Last Song" single now
over 500,000, and "Danny's Song"
by Ame Murray pushing 250,000
Fred Burchell,
in the U.S.
director of lacquering at RCA`
i
a snowToronto studios. died in
recently.
mobile accident

Tony's

.

AHED's Bill Gililland returned
from four weeks of recording in
Britain this weekend.
Edmonton Symphony recently
performed with young Toronto
singer /composer, Brent Tilromb.

The concert was set up by Bob
Columbia putting a
Hunka.
strong push on the new Riverson
produced by John Williams
Bee Gees
andLee De Carlo,
appear at O'Keefe Centre (25) with
29 members of the Toronto Symphony.... Anne Murray dropped
into Toronto briefly this week, on
route from Europe to Nashville to
tape an NBC special -she appears
at Massey Hall OR).
Daffodil president, Francis Davies, presented two gold records to
executives of Hispavox S/A of
Madrid. during the MIDEM celebration -each marked sales in excess of 75,000 units on Waldo de
los Rios albums. "Sinfonias" and
"Mozart Mania". Davies announced a new Waldo classical
album will he released by Daffodil in the Spring.
Paul Weldon responsible for the
design on the Edward Bear album.
"Last Song."
Keith Hemp.
shire has ben busily cutting a fallowup for A &M to his current hit.
.

.

...

"Daytime Night- time."

Maple Music Junket guest, Bill
Owen, now n Toronto writing
pieces on contemporary culture in
Canada for the London Evening
Standard.
Ann Stark, broadcaster in Win 'peg. has moved to Edmontonshe's doing freelance work for the
Millie Moriak has
CBC.
joined the programming staff of
CKFM. Toronto's top FM outlet.
. London
has rushed oil the
.

new Gilbert OSullirnn album....
Sundog producer. Dents Murphy
and wife Ramona have just returned from a
cation in St.
Pluddvset
to record a
Lucia.
..
new album at England's Manor
Studios next month -the group

the BBC's pop channel, Radio I.
he has made occasional television
appearances together with contributions to certain Radio 4 programs.
Radio Luxembourg has 13,920..
000 liste ""rs. according to the latest market research figures to be
released by the radio stations. The
statistics however, compiled for
Luxembourg by NRS and Gallup.
do not indicate how often the 13
million tune in-the question asked
in the survey was whether the interviewee "ever listens" to Mr sta-

LONDON
Despite the

go-ahead

recom-

mended by the Department of the

inspector, EMI's
plans to develop a new office block
close to London's Tottenham Court
Road have been turned down at
ministerial level. Following a public inquiry the inspector recognized
that EMI's need to accommodate
all its personnel under one roof was
a reasonable claim and approved
the company's plans. Geoffrey Rip pon, the newly appointed Environment Secretary, however, went
against his inspector's advice on the
grounds that the proposed development did not "accord with the
policy of restricting office development in central London." A meet-

Environment's

tion.

Ariola artist Rex Gilda

...

be reached.

Polydor will release two singles
ithin the
by the New Seekers
space

of three weeks.

First

on the

market, and a departure from the
group's usual kind of material, will
be Piney', Wizard and See Me
Feel Me, both from the Tommy
rock opera and released in the
U.K. on Feb. 9. Continuing with
the policy of spotlighting individual
member_ of the
oup however,
Eve Graham will be featured vocalist on the March 2 release of
"Never the Less."
EMI is planning a massive European promotion
for the group Barclay James Harvest. Included in the campaign will
be a major tour which takes in
seven European cities in seven
days. The tour, costing in the region of $50,000, will be underwritten by the company. Appearing with the group at each concert will be a special session orchestra of 42 musicians..
Jeffrey Kruger, head of Ember and
its associated companies, is presently in America for business discussions about his film. music and
concert activities. During his ab-

...

.

sence.

EMI will

be screening

a

new

country music film. "Road to
Nashville," handled by Ember's
film distribution division, in Birmingham, Liverpool and Edinburgh to coincide with Ember's
concert tour by Faroe Young. Future promotions include tours by
Marty Robbins from March 15,
and Glen Campbell with Anne
Murray, beginning April 19.
CBS is "upset but powerlee "
over BBC ban on Dr. Hook and
the Medicine Show's latest single
"Cover of Rolling Stone." In its
official statement explaining the
ban the BBC apologizes for not
being able to play the record "because we believe it to be a good

The statement continues:
"Constant repetition of the title of
Rolling Stone magazine infringes
our policy on advertising matters."
In new of the ban CBS is concentrating on extensive Radio Luxembourg coverage.... MCA is planning national newspaper advertising
for Tony Christie's new album,
"With Loving Feeling." There will
be the usual consumer music pre.
promotion. but a limited campaign
in the

Daily Mirror

is to be used

experiment. Two other MCA
acts. Sleekrldge and Camel embark
on their first national lour
ext
week. The 22 -date tour will be
billed as "Almost the Greatest
Shaw on Earth" and there will he
local dealer and press tie -ins
throughout the country.
Kent' Everett, the disk iockey dropped
by Radio
fie 1970. is to return to
the network in April with his own
program on Sundays at midday. replacing Family Favorites which is
to be broadcast only on Radio 2.
as an

has re.

ceived a special award for 400;
000 sales of his single "Fiesta
Savoy Brown dita
Mexicans."
to start a major German tour on
Dr. Wolfgang Wog.
Feb. 24..
mann has been appointed the new
business maoagcr of Ariola -Euro
(Continued on page 54)

compromise agreement can

a

PARTRIDGE

HAMBURG

ing between EMf and the Minister
is now being sought in the hope

that

11011

I

The move has been made

as

a

Canada
Executive
Turntable
Polydor Records Canada 1-td..
Montreal, has made - _vend not,

executive appointments. effectivc
immediately.
The changes were hrfiiught about
by the imminent departure of marketing manager, Claus R. Peter m, who is joining Polydor Japan. Frank Henry, former national
sales manager, now becomes marketing manager. The new national
sales manager is Dieter Radecki,
Polydor's Toronto office has
been split into two divisions-Tm
ronto sales will he headed by Al
Elias while Ken Graydon will
handle Ontario sales.
Frank Gould has beer appointed
director of a &r. Reporting to him
will be John Turner, Mercury label manager, and Barry Paine. label manager for MGM. French
mkt is handled by Guy Bertrand.
along with. label manager. Claude
Palardy,
Christian Lohso is joining the
Montreal bead office as deputy
manager of the organization. He
was formerly located in Polydor's
Hamburg office- pop product division. In addition. he headed up
Polydor Spans marketing department in Madrid. His functions will
include a &r administration, international liaison and legal matters.
Neill Dixon, until recently manager of Grumbles Coffee House
here (see story on closing. Billboard, Feb. 3), has been appointed
Ontario promotion rep for RCA
Records. Dixon's duties will involve artist and record promotion.
creative display and record field
work. RCA was one of the first
companies to use two promotion
men in the Ontario market, which
represents about two -thirds of the
g se langage record market in
Canada. Dixon will work in collaboration with John Murphy, RCA's
other Ontario promotion rep.
Boot Records. the country label, has announced three appointments to its staff. Wayne Hughes
has been named production manager, Joe Cegarry will handle promotion. and Mark Allman is the
new a &r director. They replace
Lorne Lichtman. Danny LaRoche
and Anne Miggiani. who are no
longer with the company.
l
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all quadraph oui

system

equal...Sunni
the Q
The QS Regular Matrix's technical superiority is now common knowledge in the industry.
Sansui's exclusive QS vario matrix decoder expands the sound pressure -level differences
in quadraphonic sound to create unbelievable front -to -back separation in playback. The
OS vario matrix does this effortlessly and easily with no extraneous or synthetic effects.
There is no "equipment rhythm" and no false directional effects. The listener hears pure
music as it was recorded, but better than ever.
The QS vario matrix is a built -in feature of the professional decoder, Model QSD -4,
part of the pro pair that features the QSE -4 QS Regular Matrix encoder. Now, the music
listener can also take advantage of the QS vario matrix, with the appearance of this unique
decoding circuitry in a new family of Sansui consumer products.
Recording engineers, producers and artists who have tried, tested and listened know
about the total discrete -like freedom possible during takes. They know about the totally
accurate pickup and reproduction of any sound source in any direction of the original

vfrulnc Mateix

www.americanradiohistory.com

OSD-4 DECODER

re not created
as created
vario matrix
-

stereo
sound field. They know about QS' complete compatibility with all other formats
for playback. They know that dealers don't need double inventories
and quadraphonic
of stereo and four -channel discs; one disc does it all. And they know that any QS Regular
Matrix disc can be broadcast by any stereo FM station with no special equipment or FCC
permission needed.
Sansui's QS Regular Matrix encoding is used for more quadraphonic records than any
been released, with
other system. More than 350 Regular Matrix LP discs have already
QSE- 4 /QSD -4
more coming out every day. If you haven't already done so, try the Sansui
recording studios
pro pair and you'll discover why QS Regular Matrix is giving an edge to
that use it all over the world. It can give you that same edge, right away. So what are you

-

waiting for?
Matrix at the Rotterdam AES
See and hear Sansui's sensational QS Regular
February 20 -23.

REGULAR MATRIX

Sanaul Elecironlc. Carp.

New York

Lee An10166

Sento! Eleclrlc Co.. Lid.

Tokyo

Sensu! Au010 Europa S.A.

510100..

o.rmany,

Son.su

For lull details.
contact your nearest Sansui office now.

SANSUI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

55.11 Buaane B..d., Woodside, N.Y. 11311. Tel.: 0121 124.5300. Cabla: SANSUILEC NEW YORK
Telaa: 522631 SEC UI.
333 West MonOre Bled. Gardena, Call!. B0247. Tel.: 12131 532.7670.
11.1. 2c0ame, Iiuml Se01nem1 -ku_ Tokyo 1611, Japan. Tel (031 323.111 Cable: SANSUIELEC.
Telex: 232 -2076.
Oiecem Buddin01laeBnpalreal 5355. 2000 Antwerp. TaL.3156835. Cable: SANSUIEURO ANTWERP.

Telex: ANTWERP 335]8.
W.

-

6
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am... ReutenneB

B3.

Tel.: 33535.
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International News Reports

Eurodistribution Plan
Mooted at MIDEM

CANNES -A plan to facilitate
the best and most effective
methods of distribution amongst
the countries of the enlarged European Economic Community was
evolved in Cannes between Stephen
Jansen of DIM and Gerard Tour nier,
DIM's representative in
France.
They envisage the establishment
of a central depot in Paris, and
the phasing out of licensing deals
in favor of distribution arrangements. DIM would press and sell
product to the central distribution
base. from which stocks would be
drawn by the major record companies handling DIM product in
each individual EEC country.
James said Billboard that a second
distribution center was also a
potentially practical proposition
located in Hamburg to serve northern Europe while the Paris base
could service southern Europe.
Implementation of the project is
calculated over a five -year span
until the time when the remaining
tariff boundaries are due to be
abolished between EEC members.
DIM chief Dick lames is of
the 'opinion that a major effort
must be conducted by British publishers and record companies to
achieve a significant infiltration
.and share of the French market
as a consequence of Britain's EEC
membership and the comparable
size and value of the French scene
n relation to the U.K.
i
'The French market used to be
very pro -British and American,"
lames recalled. "Our first Beetle
publication 'Please Please Mn' got
its first foreign language coverage
in France by means of a version
in French by Petula Clark. which
sold extremely well in addition to
the Beatles' own version. Claude
Francois also wrote and recorded
French lyrics for a Gerry and the
Pacemakers hit called How Do
You Do It," which sold 800,000
copies.

"But now the French market
seems self sufficient with its own
artists, material and sounds. It's
too big to be ignored, and we
must try to get exchange of more
material, and also break a good
British artist in France."

Rock Trade
Union Forms
-A

HAMBURG
new organization, The Initiative Group for
Rock, has been formed in West
Germany to act as a trades union
for rock musicians. The organization is planning to contact the German Trades Union Congress as
well as establish relationships with
the German Jazz Union recently
founded in Marburg.
At the initiative Group's first
conference. rock musicians complained that their professional and
social; political problems have not
been sufficiently considered. The
Group also discussed the implications of U.K. membership of the
European Common Market and
asked for an end to discriminatory
regulations concerning musicians
working in other countries.
The German Jazz Union has
been formed to improve the economic and social position of jazz
musicians. The Union is pressing
for trades union status within the
German TUC.

GRUMIAUX
NOW BARON

BRUSSELS -For his contribution to Belgian music. violinist Arthur Grumiaux has been
made a Baran by King Boudouin, Belgium's reigning monarch. The title Baron is rarely
bestowed on a non -politician,
and this honor is seen in Belgium as a great tribute to Grumiaux, who has chosen as his
heraldic figure a violin against
an almond green background.

Moms cited as an example of
French pop insularity the fact that
it was the only country in western
Europe where Elton John's "Crocodile Rock" had failed to win a
Top 10 rating so far.
"Italy was a similar case years
ago until the San Remo song festival fed some plasma from overseas into that market," he added,
"and now Italy has changed
places with France in the appreciation and success of British and

American material."
lames concluded a five -year pact
with Russ Regan of 20th CenturyFox Records to release DIM product by Philip Goodhand -Tait in
the U.S. The deal followed the
DIM video presentation in the
Carlton Hotel. and specifies two
albums per year.

Chappell, Hinde
In Pub Pact
NEW YORK -Chappell Music
and the Toronto-based independent
producer Harry Hinde signed a
long -term publishing agreement for
Hindes Hindsight Music (CAPAC)
and Ole Colony Music (EMI).
The catalogs will be coordinated
in Canada by Cyril Devereux,
manager of Chappell-Toronto.
and Jerry Renewych, of Hindsight.

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
Continued from page 5J
disc in Munich.... Jose Feliciano
due for concert dates in West Germany starting April 10.... singer
Freddy Bieck is to receive a gold
disk for sales of his single "Uberall auf der Welt" (Everywhere In
the World) (BASF) in Holland and

Belgium.... French artist Charles

Azaavom has recorded a new single in German -'Tanz Wange an
Wange mit mer" (Dance Cheek
to Cheek With Me ").

.

.

.

Rory

Gallagher, Tony Christie, Uriah
Heep. Karel Gott, T. Rex, James
Brown, Chuck Berry, Ten Years
After, Isaac Reyes, Jethro Toll
and the Dubliners have all been
boodke for tours in Germany.
BASF released the new Martinis
single, "Was hast Du Gemacht'
produced by Werner Twerdy, ..
Tony Marshall will be presented
with a gold disk from Ariola chief
Monti Luef tier on Thursday (8)
for his album "Scheme Maid."
Singers Adam & Eve renewed
their contract with Electrola for
five years.
United Artists
Musik GmbH reports 73 cover
versions of "How Do You Do"
available in Germany.... Of the
206 singles released in Germany
in January. 85 were German productions: of the 186 LP's released
.

.

.

22 Rights Societies
Agree Royalty Principle
CANNES -Twenty-two of 28
performing right societies have
now recognized the principle of
paying a royalty to the writer of a
foreign version of a lyric when
that version was sold outside the
adapter's own country.
This was announced by Felix
Faecq at the meeting of the light
music section of the International
Publishers Association held at
MIDEM. Faecq said everyone on
the board was optimistic about
securing the rapid agreement of
the remaining sis societies.
The question of royalties on foreign adaptations has been one
which has exercised writers and
publishers for many years. At
present if an Italian song is adapted
into English by a British writer
and the English version becomes
successful in Italy, it is the Italian
lyricist who benefits: the adapter
gets royalties only from the sales
and performances of the song in
Britain.

The plan is that in future the
lyric royalty will he shared between the original lyricist and the
adapter.
Said Faecq: "If the finished record. using the adapted lyric, is
exported to another country, then
the adapter gets 121/2 percent; but
under the present system, H the
record is pressed in the other country, he gets nothing. As the local
mechanical right society will probably not have a card listing the
British adapter, the royalty will
almost certainly go to the writer
of the original lyric. Now this

should be changed"
U.S. lyricist Kermit Goell, who
was present at MIDEM, told Bill board' "Having been a victim of
the situation in the past, Fm very
happy to see progress being made
in this matter." It was Goell who
approached A S C A P president
Stanley Adams and persuaded him
to introduce the resolution at the
1971 CISAC meeting.

Manticore Label Will Be
Launched in U.K. in March
LONDON

-Manticore, the label
Jointly owned by Emerson, Lake &
Palmer and Island Records, will

launched in March. Product
has yet to be decided although an
album from ex -King Crimson man
Pete Sinfield is planned. An album
from ELP is unlikely to be in the
first batch of releases.
be

Managing director of Manticore

will be Island chief David Better idge. Chris Blackwell. will also be

involved with the label.
Day -to-day running of Mendcore will be the responsibility of
general manager Peter Zumsleg.
formerly with WEA in Switzerland.
The label will be marketed and
distributed by Island in the U.K.
and deals have to date been concluded with Ariola for German
speaking territories and Scandinaa, and with Disci Ricordi for
Italy. Other international deals
have still to be set and talks are
currently going on for U.S. rights
to the label.
On March 1 there will be a
private concert in London to present Manticore acts, including
EkP, to affiliates, overseas licensees and Island's U.K. sales force
There will be an international sales

conference and label briefing on
March 2.
Keith Emerson, Greg Lake and
Cad Palmer are expected to be
i n v o l v e d at a&r level for the
label and their own future releases
will be on Manticore. Two other
signings will be announced shortly.

5th Dimension to
Turkey,

E.

-

Europe

NEW YORK
Bell recording
artists The 5th Dimension will
tour Turkey and Eastern Europe
in April under the U.S. Cultural
Presentations Program. according
to the State Department. In addition to public performances, the
group will conduct work shops
with students and give lectures in
U.S. Cultural centers.
The concert tour, which will
take place between April 3 -30 is
scheduled to include Romania. Poland and Czechoslovakia. The 5th
Dimension have waived their salaries and domestic engagements
and are making the tour as a national public service.
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in January, 69 were German produced.
Big in the German
.

charts is "Icb Wench Mir Nc
Kleine Miezekatze" by "Warns Gesang" (Ariola)
singing dog!
WOLFGANG SPAHR

-a

AMSTERDAM
CBS -Holland's managing director John Vis was seriously hurt in
a car accident last month -he is
expected to take several months
to recover.
CNR Records
Leyden together with KRO radio
d television and BAT Belgium
have arranged a special gala night
to commemorate the closure of the
famous Kurhaus building in the
Hague on Feb. 23. Artists taking
part include Charles Aznavour,
the Edwin Hawkins Singers, Ray mond Lefevre, Les Poppys, Rhoda
Scott, Exuma, Los Checos, Michel
Delpech, Asib, Niaolette and Jurgen Marcus.... CBS has released
a new album, "Metamorphose,' a
record of classical music with contemporary arrangements. by rock
musician Thijs van Jeer, arranger
Rogier van Otterloo, pianist Louis
van Dyke and jazz musician Chris
Rime.... The Radio Philharmonie Orchestra of the NOS, the state
broadcasting organization, is to record six albums for Decca's Phase
Four Stereo series.
.
Dutch
rock band Ekseption has been given a platinum disk award in Sweden -the band's first foreign award.
Shelter artist LI. Cale, who
was given the Edison Award last
year, is among the international
artists invited to Holland's Grand
Gala du Disque in March. Cale
will be touring Europe at that time.
James Brown will appear in
the Rotterdam Sports Palace on
Feb. 16 for a special concert organized by Paul Acker, who has also arranged a concert tour by David Cassidy starting on Mar. 11.
Polydor's new press officer
is liana Roust, a former music
journalist from a Hague maim.
per.. .. Dutch pianist laap Dekker received a gold disk for more
than 30,000 sales of his album
"Nursery Rimes."
. Boventa's
Tamla/Motown department has
started its 1973 campaigns with a
heavy promotion for nine albums
from Michael Jackson, the Jackson
5, Rare Earth. Valerie Simpson.
the Crusaders, the Supremes, the
Temptations and Stevie Wonder.
BAS HAGEMAN
.

.

.

DUBLIN
Capitol of America has asked
the Irish band. the Times, to record an album following the U.S.
release of the group's and-pollution single "When I Look Around
Me." The band's producer is Hurricane Smith, currently in the U.B.
charts as an artist with "Oh Babe
What Would You Say.'
Hors.
lips will play another National
Stadium concert on Feb. 13 The
group's first album "Happy to
Meet
.
Sorry to Part" won
awards for the best Irish album
in the New Spotlight magazine
poll recently.... Dublin's Carlton
cinema has adopted a limited rock
concert policy and last week presented Plmaty, a fasbrising folk
group whose first single. "The
Cliffs of Dooneen" is in the Irish
charts.... Lee Lynch has signed
a then year contract with EME
Lynch now based in England, this
week releases his first single for
the company, "bfama Married a

...

Preacher."

... Larry Cunnlaghern

last week headlined an "Ireland's
Best In Concert" show at London's
Royal Albert Hall. Supporting him

were Margo and Co., Dermot He,
Barry and the Plainsman, Dermot
O'Brian and the Clubmen and the
Farrells..
Barry Dransfield re.
Gently completed a tour of Irish
filk dubs..
A new club. the
Top 20, has opened in Claremerris, County Mayo and will present leading Irish group

KEN STEWART

SYDNEY
Practically every Australian music company was represented at
MIDEM because for the fret
time the Department of Overseas
Trade was involved in the event.
Artist Allison McCallum, who appeared ai one of the MIDEM
galas, recently received an Eddy
award for her album, "Freshwater." MIDEM attendees included
Jack Argent, Leeds Music; Frank
Donleavy, Castle Belinda Music;
Phil Mathews. Festival Music:
Katie McKilop. Alberts Music;
Col Soya, ATA: Leslie Shaw, Lewis
Young Productions; Ron Hurst,
M 7; John McDonald. Tempo Rea
outs; Ron Tudor. Fable Records;
Ron Wills, RCA; Rom Barlow,
Phonogram.
Melbourne -based
Go-Set Publications have been
taken over by Sun-Gravure Press
of Sydney.... With Carly S®on's
with
th "I've Got to Have
You" there has been a sales resurgence of WEA album, "Antici.

.

pation"

M -7 artists Gory Tensos, who
recently had a his with "It's Never
Really Over" will record his second single in the U.K., directed by
Tony Hatch.... Phonogram chief
Ross Barlow presented Black Sabbath with gold record awards at a
special reception when the U.K.
group arrived to start its Australian
tour... Canadian group, Guess
Who (who toured here recently
with Three Dog NIgbl will return
next year, announced the group's
manager Don Hunt.. . The annual Sunbury Music Festival will

be on a 300 -acre site this year.
Jon English, star of the live
production here of "Jesus Christ
Superstar" will release his first
single and LP on Phonogram this
month. The records were made by
English's own company lie partnership with G. Wayne) Warm and

Genuine Productions.
Singer Stephen Foster has an album of his own material released
by Bootleg Records.
Silver
Lion award winner Pat Amtos wan
a special award this year for his
"Furry Nancy' commercial for
Fante.
. Gerry Kendal, prcviomly with Gerry and the Pacemakers, is being brought to Australia for club and hotel work by
Melbourne promoter, Dennis Smith.
.. Bootleg and Fable labels have
signed wills the Wes Farrell organi'
ration, for release of Behan Cadd
product around the world except
for Australia, New Zealand and
Imes. Farrell will represent Cadd's
onal
words, publishing and
.

,

.

appearances and it is the first time

Farrell has released product foralbgo

the U.S. market. Cadd's

nearing gold award status
in Australia.
.Roberta Flack
Jury Lewis, Jose Felidmo and
Robert Goalet have been signed
to appear at the newly opened
Wrest Point Casino. Tasmania....
Festival has mounted a major
A &M 10th Anniversary promotion
Fable
throughout Australia.
the
U.K.
LIv
Munro
is
in
artist
to record under the direction of
David McKay.... Gary Day, gen.
eral manager of 3AX Melbourne
and the GES Network hm been reelected Victoria chairman of the
Federation of Australian Commercial Broadcasters.
-JOHN BROMELL
um

is

.

Alguero Named
FIDOF President

-

CANNES
Augusta Algnuro.
director of the Majorca SongFestival, was elected as vice president
of the International Federation of
Festival Organizations (FIDOFt in
succession to the retiring vice
president, Mario Minasi. at the
annual FIDOF general assembly
held during MIDEM..
Ron Randall, secretary of the
Music Publishers Association was
also voted on to the board in
place of Hugo Heileman of Bel.

glum.
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Executive Turntable
Car:lamed tram page 3
ning. accounting functions and finances of the group. He joins the
label after ten years with the accounting firm of S.U. Leidcsda(rf &
Co. Also at Buddah. Judy Lyons has been named account manager
for Rainbow Advertising - Inc.. which has been named to handle all
the label's advertising.

Scott Anderson has been named merchandising project manager at Capitol Records, He joined the firm's promotion department last year as Southern California promotion manager. Alls dt
Capitol, Bob Edson has been named national promotion manager.
He was previously a regional promotion manager. Rich Fitzgerald
is now West Coast promotion manager. He was previously district
promotion manager. And Ron Brooks, formerly regional promotion manager. has been named East Coast promotion manager, ..
At Audio Magnetics Corp.. William DeMucci has been named senior vice president. operations, He was most recently vice president,
manufacturing. Ronald Young has joined Audio as manager of
video electronics. Young has been with both Memorex and Ampes
in the past. .. James Grimes has been named vice president. merchandising, at National Record Mart. He joined the retailing chain
in 1960 and has been a store manager, singles buyer and general
buyer. Also at Record Man, Frank Fischer has been named vice
president and director of operations. His responsibilities Will include new real estate development and personnel for the 33 -store
At Atlantic Records, John Gibson has been named to
chain.
head creative projects in the publicity and advertising den:lumenl.'.
and Sandy Gibson has been appointed senior press and information attache for the public relations department. Also at Atluntie.
Micki Cochnar has been appointed assistant director. merchandising. She assumes the new position after being with the label's publicity department for four years, ... As part of Famous Music's
West Coast expansion Ross Burdick has been named West Coast
sales manager and Vicki Cooper has been promoted to head up the
Al
departments of promotion. publicity and artist relations..
Kooper, artist -writer -producer. has founded Sounds of the South.
an Atlanta -based label to be distributed by MCA. A
Associates at the
SOS offices are David McSheehy and Patty Dunn,
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Fred Skidmore has been named creative services vice president
of the Binder -Porter Organization. Beverly Hills, He was previously chief music publicist for Solters /Sabinson /Ruskin in Los Angeles and New York.... Liza Williams has exited Basing SL West.
where she was top U.S. administratior for Island Records. She will
open her own creative consultant firm in Hollywood... Robert
Glasser has joined Fout Starinternational Music. He was formerly
with the Stigwood Organizations
Mike Gershman has been appointed vice president of the American Song Festival. to be held
Labor Day weekend at Saratoga Springs. N.Y. Gershman is currently manager of Lighthouse. Also. Craig Hankenson has been
named producer of the festival. He currently is the general manager of the Saratoga Performing Arts Center, ... Paul Wolsk, Ampex Stereo Tapes' lawyer. is entering private practice with Harold
Rosenblum in New York. Wolsk handled the legal work for Ampex 5 music division for the past two years,
- Bruce Brown has
been named chief agent for schools at A &D Booking Agency, Inc,.
Baltimore. .. In a major intenal re- structuring at Hansen Publication. Joseph R. Carlton, vice president. marketing. has been promoted to executive vice president. Relocating to Miami. Carlton 's
responsibilities will be broadened to include administrative. and financial activities. publishing. licensing and royalties. Arturo Rain.
canon, Hansen's ranking sales executive, has been named vice
president in charge of sales. He also will relocate to Miami. James
Beck, head of his own print music rack jobber operation. will join
his firm with the New York rack operation of Hansen. Music Retailers Rack Service. He will be general manager of the operation.
In the production and priming departments. vice president Murray
Bass and senior print executive Phil Tannen will share the executive chores.
,
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Fred Skidmore has been named creative services vice president
of the Binder- Porter Organization. Beverly Hills. He was previously chief music publicist for Solters /Sabinson /Roskin in Los Angeles and New York.
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LP's

this

-Aloha From Hawaii

Via Satellite, RCA RTSA6089. Although he
world's
greatest music legends, Presley proceeds to slay an
is perhaps one of the
audience with more guts and mare soul and more Intenseness vocally than any
performer alive. His shows are not only a production, but a musical "happening"
And this live recording. which offers eight tunes previously unrecorded by Elvis. rs
not only a historical event, because of the satellite broadcast and the U.S TV spe.

eat al the Hawaiian performance. but because Elvis. a focus point in the origin al
rock, is perhaps back cooking again hie he seldom has worked in the pail several
years, Only on a couple of the tunes does he ad to exhibit that "spirit" lot which he
paved the woe.
Best cats. "My Way." "What Now My Love," and a sparkling version of

Dealers: This is

a

discrete quadrasonic LP: and you have the

TV

"Fever"

special working

CORNS MAYFIELD -Nis Early Years With The Impressions, ABC

1780í2.

Soft

masculine voices are in in the soul school loday. Mayfield and the Impressions of
old were a leading soft soil act and this double LP captures many of Maylield's
early works with the group. Mayfield's current hot status should draw customers tar
this oldies but sweeties package.
Best cuts "'Amen; "People Gel Ready," "It's All Right, "Woman's Got Soul."
"lalkin' About My Baby," among others. are as done with strong band support.
HUGO MONTENEGRO-Scenes S Themes Love Licks From Golden Flicks, RCA

channel sound. This discrete LP is a masterpiece. Montenegro has
utilized all the capabilities of surround and directional sound ie presenting exciting
interpretations of film themes, His large orchestra is augmented by his son John on
synthesizer, creating anginal sounds and blending beautifully with other colors. In
stereo, the music
sassy and richly rewarding
Best cuts: "Tara Theme, "Romeo 8 lullet'' "Man And AWoman. "Learn

"

To

Sai

Goodbye.'.
Dealers: Montenegro n the foremost pop composer working in quadrasoeic ono
this LP, along will his "Godfather' work. should be showcased. This LP is a great
sampler lar m -store demonstrations of how exalting 4.channel sound H.

-Life

And Times, ABC

X

769. Story songs of a very personal nature

are she hallmark which marks Croce's works. His sae iog voice carries

hin through

generally gentle back.
drop of unamplilied norlais and flutes sets up a gentle blanket for his stones.
Best cuts: There is a touch of humor to such lilies as 'Roller Derby Queen;'
"These Dreams" and "Careful Man." "Speedball Tucker" leis us view the life of the
his trips through life and we are privy to his experiences.

A

highway truck driver

hot poet -favorite of young people.
STEPPENWOLF-16 Greatest Hits, DUNHILL OSA 50135
Dealers: Croce

is

a

II

you need to know

where rock has been, this LP tells you The quintet which broke up last year after
nearly seven years on the boards, goes through the dope, young love. political over
toned periods which have marked musical trends as well as moods in the country

standout
Best cuts, John Kays "The Pusher" remains a
stands the test

assidrug plea which

ultimo
time

U.S. LP cuts may well prove them right.
Best cuts: "Cablorera Man," the straight rock masterpiece "DO Ye' and

hewn.

In

all about.

THE NEW SEEKERS

-Best Df, Elektra EKS75O51. Although this group

now

in

of then
place in the pocketbook of another well known label. an anthology
re'estab'
two years with Siehtie is mast welcome. the group almost single handedly
theirs
can be
Itshed the school 01 healthy wholesomeness. As tar as hrl records go.

habits

a

commercial.
divided into two categories'. Melanie penned and their Coke inspired
People," 'look
Best cuts. "I'd Like To Teach The World To Sing," "Beautiful
Song."
What They've Done To My Song Má and "Nickel
with conBOB SEEGER -Bach In' 72, WARNER BROS, MS 2126. Power-packed.
music types to please
stant throbs of electric energy. this LP provides a variety of
musical form and nearly
almost anyone al the young genre Seeger is in excellent
every tune is exalting.

JOHNNY

CHUCK BERRY -Golden Decade VOL 2, CHESS 2CH60023. Collection of 24 tunes
has Inspired so
be the man many feet is the greatest rock poet at all time and who
the
"dal
I"
set. but lust as
many top British groups. Cuts not as lamrbar as those on
powerful and lust as skillfully done. Berry captured from 1955 to 1966, the height
of

his first wave of creativity.

"Little ()mew." another classic from

"Let It Rock,"
different era.

a

true classic and

a

Dealers, Excellent cover with Chuck in an old style Coke glass. Inside cover

opens

to

for display.

loursolor photos, discography and biography

NASH- Teardrops

Best
In The Rain, Cadet 50034. Pre reggae pop material.

"

cuts: "Teardrops In The Rain," 'RamrnB In My Heart, "Let It Re."

lirsl
are tram his licit solo LP and the
EMC CLAPTDM- Claptoe. Polydon 5526 Cuts
Truth"
Bottom Blues. "Tell the
Derek and the Dominos Set. Best culs "Bell
"Have You Eve Laved

A

Warnen

RANK SINATRA- 19431951, Columba KG 31358 Set highlights his lust releases
(With The Laughing
as a solo aller leaning the Dorsey Band. Best culs' 'Nancy
Face); "01' Man River," "Dream; "Gin That Marry "
BYZANTIUM, Warner Bras
sounds. Best culs: 'What Is

2659. Tight harmonies, laid'bach instrumental
Happening," ''Come fan One"

BS

Bnlrsh rock
THINGS- Freeway Madness, Warner Bros. BS 2680. An early
Is Goad,' "Rip ON
band now misrng up rockiblues properly Best cuts: 'Love
Train." 'Havana Bound:'
PRETTY

COUNTRY PICKS
Producer-husband
-Keen Me In Mind, COLUMBIA KC 32078.
Is all Lynn with
Glenn Sutton loins Miss Anderson on one of the cuts, but the rest
Nashville
Edition.
the Cam Mullins arrangements and the background voices of the
which showcases her
She puts her all into every tune, and there is a sanely al them

outstanding ability.

or

the lyrics may smack et savage mien

"Hamlet" "Palk Street Carnival"
Dealers: Group has built-in sales due to wide pcputanly.
ELLEN McILWAINE -We The People, POLY00R 5044 Mn together some vocals

ranging from scat to loth to rock. some guitar work moving Irmo Mohan! blues to
conventional acoustic. some arrangements of many styles and a strong writing obi).
Ile and you came up with Ellen Mcllwaine and Ibis marvelous LP WAde totally

unique
apart

in some areas and

as a

totally conventional

In

others. she still manages to stand

true talent.
the

Best cuts

(Il's Love)"

traditional "Farther Along" the frantic "Ain't
ballad "All To You."

Na Iwo Ways To

II

or the

-Somebody Uses Troubles, BUODAH 5121. A tremendously
beautilul, progressive country album with vestiges al blues and even bluegrass treks
STEVE GOODMAN

tel

with pop lyrics and melodies.
Best cuts: "Somebody Else's Troubles," "The Loving el the Cares" "Snag

Fm

David." "The Dutchman"
cale and appealing.
Dealers: Printed lyrics inside racket; good liner notes on back.
is

TUQUOR- Louisiana Rock D Roll, JANUS 3036. Blending re what has to be
defined as swamp rock and some of the music is lough. wile other lyrics pack
depth and impact. The music is electric In nature and blues based, for the most

the young year, moving from hard rock to ballads and lealurrng tupnoch meals
and instruments an all of the cuts. This band manages to sound lust right no matter

Pail

what the material

LITTLE FEAT -Dicie Chicken, WARNER BROS. BS 2686 One of the finest LP's a!

Best cuts: "You Cae'l Gel There From Here." the rocker "Rip II Up," and "Levi

siana Rock 8 Roll." Also recommended: The bluest' "Born Under

a

Best cuts'. "Roll 'Um Easy." "Kiss It Off" and

Bad Sign."

The group is also blessed with

31704 Great things have been expected of this
KAREN WYMAN- COLUMBIA
young song stylist since she appeared on national IV as a 17 yeanald in 1969. and
this LP, her lost for Columbia, may break her through to record tans as well as the
KC

club audiences she has already proved successful with. Ms. Wyman possesses e
dynamic voice and she is equally at home with ballads or up tempo material. She
also has acquired a maturity in phrasing and ability lo Capture the mood of a song
not found in previous efforts.
Best cuts- `Baby I'm

Want You.

A

You" and ''My World"

"Without

(Capitol). Unless your ears have
been (eking a sabbatical, there is no need to Inform you that this is the year of that
wonderfully cheery musical tom known as reggae lacrada fathered the rhythm
and the Wailers are by no means novices practicing their craft for well oyes a dec.
ade. Lead vocalist Bob Marley penned all but two of the selections.

a

songwriter

of

"lulietle."

major talent in Lowell George aril

his abduly to produce material suitable for both AM and FM audience; should pro

vide

a

boost.

SANDRA RHODES- Where's You Love Been, FANTASY 9419. Many artist, have
made a stab at the country rook mrc within the past few years. but few have been as
successful as Ms. Rhodes. She manages to capture the feeling al Memphis as well
as

rang in same soul and rock mph

"No

a

skill aol found in many yauug arlrs's.

love
Mme' and 'No Such Thing As Love"
which capture the contemporary market for country rock and the almost soul
sounding title tune
Dealers: LP can be placed in rock or country sections, and portrait on cure
makes good wall display
Best cuts.

THE WAILERS -Catch A Fire, ISLAND SW.9329

One Else Could

You

MICHAEL KONSTAN -ÁC4 ASP.4759. Extremely pleasing work all around. wplr

"Sin II Up." "Baby We've Gol A Date (Rock II Rebe)." "Kinky Reggae"
and "Midnight Ravers"
MANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Back Up Against The Wall, DACCA OL 75390. Ba
so, direct. honest. subtly engrossing, attention grabbing ... music ...that is what

skilled vocals ranging from rock to straight ballad to folly All mate-rot is sett
penned and line arrangements Fend to the set's appeal, as does lack Bolen s pro

this LP is all about. Every member of the Rhythm section is an accomplished and
well respected musician. Their roots are firmly planted in cool dad, southern sail
but their instrumental acuity should make the big city boys wince lust a bit
Best cuts "Cold Turkey Tenn. "Supermen," "Conversation' and "Redneck,"
Dealers' The patriotic cover motif lends Melt to ample display.

ballad style and "Man of Tomorrow," combining blues, subtle

Best cuts:

Fine set of what might have been called "blue eyed
sou0' in the '60s from this new fine-man group backed by three line female vocal
rsls. The Eat Chance Scenes. Combo are good singers and top vocalists, with empha
sis on bluest' rack.

ens

Om"""You

Can't Shine'' and "Freedom." all good rock

with brass and strong vocals.
Dealers: Interesting cover lealurrng. naturally

a

walros makes for goad display.

IANSCH- Moonshine, WARNER BROS. MS 2129. As one of the members of
Pentangle. Ihn artist has renewed wide acclaim for ho guitar work and on this set
BERT

he shows himself to be

most

as adept as

a

vocalist. lansch has recorded other solo

albums, but this may well be his best.
Best cuts: 'The First Time Ever Saw Your Face: "Twa Carbiee, "She January
Man" and the tulle tune standing out
Help is also offered Iron names like Tony Visconti, Mary Visconti and Danny
Thompson. This set is one further reminder that lanseh to still one of the lop alms.

"

I

tic guitarists around.

MANDRILL- Composite Truth, POLY00R 5043. In a sense. This album transcends most arld¢Ial boundaries that limit muse MO either a soul or a pop or a
rock category- True, the motif and the ?augment emnes tram the Jere of rock

ducllon
Best cuts: "Long Bolsee" and "All She Was To Me :' emphasizing the

¢sling pmhsophy
Dealers This is

a

arks';
humc and inl:r

relatively unexposed artist but one who ten salary oe placed

m

pop, MOR areas of stare.
SPARKS -Woofer in Tweeters Clothing, WARNER BROS BR 2110 Kinky dahgms
from second album by L.A. group determined Io be weirder and more Girlish ilgn
any weird British group around. This Todd Rundgien discovery was Formerly bil'ud

"Helinelson."
Best culs. "Here Comes Bob" (about shy gent who makes new friends
ink into (heir cars). and "Do Re Mi."
as

by c: ash

STATUS QUO-Pled Driver. AGM SP -4381. Status Quo is yet anolher Inorfk
nalely talented fairly obscure British rock band. Two years (or maybe morel has
passed since their inception. A fairly substantial following follows them. in Theo na

rive land yet Ihea lack of recognition here

cant beep

is

fairly universal. Aha! not

Ion

lone you

goad one. Their sound is

a distillation of British Blues. a noteworthy
helping al basic r8b and several dashes of that miracle ingredient known as skill.
Best cuts. "Roadhouse Blues." "Don't Waste My Time. "Paper Plane' and "A
Year."
a

NOSTELANETZ -Plays Worlds Great Love Songs, COLUMBIA KG 32002. This rwe
tor-the price's?one sel featuring the maestro is one al the best bargains in pop
music today. The molt-) nl the enlne net hinges on pleasant Iislening entertainment

"Theme From 'Love Story',""Slanders In The Night,- ''The Sound Al

Best nste

Slence "
Dealers: The Koslelaneto name is virtually world.Nnown for quality muse

also recommended
NORTHERN LIGHTS -Vancouver Dreaming, Natural Resources 1071 (Motown) Fine

PAUL DAVIS, Bang BLP 226

vocalizing in salt and gutsy moods. Best cuts: "Bobbie's Blues. 'Aunt Abagarl :'
"Velvet Davenport"

Me Be The

BAREFOOT JERRY. Warner Bios. BS 2641. Rock and

"Lille

tolwmcg oriented. Best cuts.

Maggie"' "Snuff Queen. "Castle Rock."

Sioger/wliter wits

Sts own

line works. Best cuts

'Let

One: "'Beep Our Love Alive."

HICK GRAVENITES, MIKE BLOOMFIELD -Steel Yard Mues, Warner Brios. 85 2662

Soundtrack

for

lane Fonda film concentrates on blues.rock parodies

orner Bros. BS 2664 Histone recording of the
bays live at Madison Square Garden Rock Revival. Best culs "Teenager le Lave."
'Runaround Sue."
DION 8 THE BELMONTS- Reunion,

fine, large German pop orchestra.
DIETER 21MMEAMANN -My
Beil ell' "Proud Mary" "He Ain't Heavy He's My Brother," "Dona Make He
World, BASF 20101

15

Over"
RAY CHARLES SINGERS -Moods

meats. Best culs.

"Misty; "'Try

MICHAEL GATELY -Still 'Round.
The Mete.' Tell You

BI Lore, ABC
To

A

-7722. Lush vocal and arrange

"

"The City al New Orleans," "Who Could

I

Turn

To"
a

KC

31942, Good nostalgia material. Best cuts

CATFISH HODGE- Baegieman Gonna Get Ya, Eastbound 9004. Good
vocals and instrumentals. Best culs. "Ghetto," "Hungry love."

Best Culs
Dealers

Dealers lhrs has

great deal al pop potential 55 well as country. It shoule move

"Anytime; "Ob, Lonesome Me; "I'll

Davis records always gel

a

Fly

-Bum

On Some Happy, RCA LAP

4803

appropriate tille because it's the son of happy music which will elevate radio
listeners and album consumers. Pavas has done well with everything he's released,
and there's no letdown here Again the yesal arrangements are done by Bill
an

McElhiney.

www.americanradiohistory.com

blues/rock

Away"

great deal of network play, which should

spread the popularity around.
JACK GREENE.5BANNE SEELY -Two Far The Show, DECCA

swiftly
DANNY DAMS D THE NASHVILLE BRASS

Ils

DION- Greatest Hits, Columbia

"Runaround Sue," "The Wanderer."

Remember.'

lanai 3049 Good, laid back rock. Best culs. 'Did

Best culs: "I Believe in Music.

up

LYNN ANDERSON

Caribbean

Best cuts: "Hang Loose,

P

Best cuts. "Let Me Save

"Message From The Country."
LP which symbolized what
Roy Wood and Jeff Lynne share credit Ion writing This

pleated arrangements
is

Me,' "Late Again" and 'Another Meaning:'

is

sty.

as an

WALRUS -JANUS ILS 3051

The Move the
SPLIT ENDS -The Move, UA 5666. There are many who consider
of
the
great Engmost underrated and least recognized of ah the hands coming out
and older
hsh rock era of the mid605 and Ibis collection of British single successes

rack

audio collage. Then sound is al times evocative of
early Beatles, Kinks and Dylan yet everything retains a spark ei whatwilihappen'
next freshness. This LP also answers the question-Whalever happened la those
50's giants LreberStollern (They produced this LP)
Best cuts'. "Stuck In The Middle With You," "You Put Something Better Inside of

lire album can be hewed

sounds. but often the flavor

4

w

KIM CROCE

"Midnight Rider. "Stealer." which starts slow and mournful. but
builds: "Neon Sky," featuring a good beat and apt lyrics.
STEALERS WHEEL, ADM ÁP4377, Group's original is not gone clear but the en

Best cuts: "Carol," one of his biggest hits,

for you

APDI.0025 In

Lost week

Best cuts:

POP PICKS
ELVIS PRESLEY

week

Pick

DL75392 This dy

name pan has taken a Page from onstage performances. which are classe. and pal
together a tine album leaning heavily on writers Hank Cochran, Dallas Framer, and
Rod Lane. and mcludrn g the led Items standard. " You and Me Against the World "
It's an outstanding collection

(Coruinaed on page 58)

'b°°63 Radio Action
Country Picks

Idle song al her current hit single, Miss Smith includes everything horn rehgron
to a French version of "Once a Day." and continues her pattern
of usingat least one
the

Continued front page 57
Best cuts: "You're Heavy On My Mind Today;' "How Can Our Cheatin' Be
Wrong." "You and Me Against the World."

Dealers: Their appearances have created

a

dick LP's

record demand which is consistently

growing.
CONNIE SMITH -Love Is the Look You're looking for,
RCA LSP4840. Utilizing

Jazz Picks

Dallas Frazier and one Bill Anderson cut per album. It's a weltproduced
package,
and should retain her chart consistency.
Best cuts: "Burning a Hole In My Mind. "It'll Be Easy,"
"Born to Sing;' and
"Pas Sauvent."
Dealers: There could be
should some early.

a

couple of hit singles out of tirs one, and the demand

GEORGE JONES & TAMMY WYNEITE -Let's Build a World Together,
EPIC NE

JOHNNY HAMMOND -The Prophet, AUDO 10. Organist Hammond
is the ac.
knowledged leader on this LP but he's re line company with host
a
of top New York
players. The music rs an amalgam of top modern new titles
and a
inter.

32111 Thá album contains a special 7" insulter
the consumer (see story. Country
sealiont but has enough merit an its own to
be a winner. Again its a mutate al
versatility, with one rdrglous number, some
standards. upbeat tunes and ballads,
and to the sod of things the separate
and together fans of these two

Sonny Rollins, Percy Heath, Phllly Joe tones, Tommy Flanagan, Paul Chambers,
Ad
Taylor, Jackie McLean and Art Blakey on these lour sides cut in the 1950's,
Best culs: 'Wound About Midnight." "Vierd Blues, "'In Your Own Sweet Way,'

"Nature Boy."
Dealers: Davis

is a

GEORGE BENSON

top fan name, so showcasaahs LP prominently.

-While Rabbi,

CH 6015. This may be the hest recorded LP on
guitarist Benson. The sound is totally intimate. And the material is melodic. tun
and
easy to enroy because Don Sebeskÿs superb arranging talents
place things in
proper perspective, so that sobs and accompaniments work
together. Recorded in
1971, even Herbie Hancock sounds understandable.

Best

"

"

cuts 'White Rabbit, "California Dreaming, "El Mar."

pretelioe of "Thunder & Lighting."
Best cuts: "The Prophet" and "Stand Behind Me."
Dealers: Hammond is gaining steadily as a top
Ian organist, but avoid placing
him with vocalist Johnny Hammond.
VARIOUS ARTISTS -The Greatest lea Coned Ever, PRESTIGE PR24O24 (Fan.
tasy). The title should include the word bop before Ian for Ihn is a rerelease
of e
release made on Fantasy years ago of a concert cul in 1953 featuring the titans
of

bap, Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Bud Powell, Charlie binges and Max Roach.
There are free flowing flights and ripples from offbeat chord changes which
marked

bop's development.
Best cuts:

"

"Perdido, "Night

In

"Our Way of Lae."

Dealers- Each artist has
bring out the best in both.

Best cuts:

host of buyers, and it's produced re such

a

way to

"

"loyspring, "These Foolish Things."

Dealers: Not for collectors only. Brown has long had "legendary"
debts
BUDDY TATE CELEBRITY CLUB ORCHESTRA- Unbmbee, BASF MPS
20740. yet
Bran tenor sasot Tate (ex Basra) has been leading a Celebrity
Club Orchestra for
many years. playing warm, lumping mainstream lace Tate is
Joined by Dud Bar
comb, Ipt, Eh Robinson. tmb. and Ben Richardson, reeds, plus
strong rhythm see.
lion led by pianist Nat Pierce. Small group making a big sound Thal may not
be

avant but certainty isn't unfashionable.
Best cuts: "Undecided." "Tuxedo lunctiuo," "Body and Soul,"
Dealers: Swing era tunes could attract nostalgia audience.
DEXTER GORDON-SUDE HAMPTON -Day In Copenhagen,
(BASF MPS 2D698).

Seaters tenor one standout, Hampton's small group arrangements strong,
mermen
cial cut: "Shadow 01 Your Smile."

MRD ROACHCLIFFORD

Dealers: Unusual blue photo on
jacket is eye catching and can be made into an
excellent poster.

a

Fillies tape of the group that Roach possessed. Exceptional free
wheeling Ian Irma
Iwo masters at the art.

Tunisia. "Cherokee," "Lullaby Of Bridling."

Dealers: Don't bury This LP: bulls will want it based on the name power.

looking

Best cuts. "Touching Shoulders, "This
Growing Old together Love We Share,"

good

MILES DAVIS- Colkdors Items, PRESTIGE PR 24022 (Fantasy). These are truly
sides for remembrance for this is music for new ears searching to find
the roots of
today's laze sounds. Davis is joined by Charlie Parker playing tenor instead of alto.

are

'or.

BROWN- Daabaud, MAINSTREAM MRL 386 The Roach.
Brown quintet ended when Trumpet player Brown (Eke Roach an exceptionally fine
musician) died in an auto crash. This is not a reissue but a release from a mid

HAMPTON HAWES

-Em All Smiles,

CONTEMPORARY 57631.

recording by Hawes. collectors item
Best cut: "Seamhin

1966 piano Iris

"'

also recommended
-I

Want Boia, Mainstream 387. Carmen's Individual vocal power
stands out. Best cuts: "The Night Has A Thousand Eyes," "Sweet Georgia Brown."
"Fooling Myself."
CARMEN McRRE

SONNY STITT -Gain' Down Slow. Prestige 10048. Slow, warm solos
and
strings. Best cuts: 'Where Is Love?" "Living Wdhoul You," (which

lilting
gets funny),

"Coin Down Slow,"

-Where Are You Going, Perception PIP 31.
cuts: "Something Happens To Me." "Taste 01 Honey"
SHIRLEY HORN

Low key material. Best

DEXTER GORDON- Capurange, Prestige 10051 (Fantasy). Hard modern
raze show
casing Gordon's tenor and Thad Jones' trumpet /Itugelhorn.
Best cot:

"Ca'Parange"

Pars, ABC X.773/2. Mellow
sounds circa 1950s. Best cuts: "Hello Young Lovers, ""On A Clear Day,"
"April In
Pans," "A Man And A Woman." " C'est Magnifique"

BLUE 000009 -The lady Sings The Blues, Rent AST 600. Vintage. poor sounding
material, but good for history buAs. Best cuts: "Lover Man,
"My Man." "God Bless
The Child."

-Red Black & Green, Poydar 5045. Inventive pop. 'favored material.
Best cuts: ''Ain't No Sunshine.
Pappa Was A Rolling Stone."

BENNY GOODMAN-On Stage, London BP 44182/83. Swing era sounds again. Best
cuts: "I Want To Be Happy," "Honeysuckle Rose, "Dana Be That Way."

COUNT BASLE /BENNY GOODMAN

-From Broadway

To

ROY AVERS

"'

CLASSICAL PICKS
BERLIN

PHILHARMONIC (YON KARAIAN)- Vivaldi: The Fout Seasons, DIG

2530 296. Elegant and suave. and beautifully played by soloist Michel Schwalbe,
yet with little of the bite and lang of some of the many competing versions. But
Kamlan's association with this most popular standard of the baroque literature, and
his absolute command of the orchestra. should attract large numbers of buyers. A
basic stock item.

MOACIR SANTOS MAESTRO, Blue Nole BN 1/1807 -F (UA). Branllan
composer shows
off his mullí instrumental skull. Best cut ''Nana."
GARY BARTZ -Neu

TroopJu a Street Sangs, Prestige /0057 (Fantasy) Hard avante
Bard Alrolinged. Not tor everybody.
OREGON -Musk 01

AmBrer Era, Vanguard '555 79321

A

borderline marline of

bane, classical and pop.

JELLY ROLL MORTON, Everest FS -267 Vintage, 1924

materal tram nano rolls. Best

cuts: 'Telly Rolls Blues." "Ring Porter Stomp."

AMBROSIA!! OPERA CHORUS & 0ßd1 (GIULINI) -Verdh Don Carlo Highlights.
ANGEL S 36916. Boasting an albstar cast, including Domingo, Labelle. Mines, Ran
monde and Verrell, all very active re the States, thsalbum á a strong contender in
the excerpt market.

Emnemy'minded buffs should

go for

this tastefully- programmed sampler.

also recommended
LONDON SYMPHONY -Wallon: Belshaazar's Feast, Angel

S

71)86:

DE PRE 8

BARENBOIM- Chapin Sonata In

G

Minor: Franck Sonata

In A.

Andel

36937

S

-The Magic Flute Highlights, London OS 26257
MALLOCH %MENÜHIN -Bach Harpsichord Concertos, Vol. 2, Angel S 36790.
VIENNA PHILHARMONIC

SOUL PICKS
CAROLYN FRANKLIN-I'd Rather Be Lonely, RCA 4411. This
LP is a beauldul
collaboration between the vocalist and arranger Wade
Marcus who provides her
with mlectrous, soulful sounds. And her smooth gospel
flavored pap voice proves
the perfect marriage. Her voice does sound different than
sister Arelha, but it has
the same fervor when needed.
Beil cuts (these drivers)' "I Won't Let Tau Go, "Don't See Him
Much No Mme,"
"I Want To Be With You."

bubbling under the

TOP

LP's

also recommended
CHICK WIWS -Stepp Down Baby, Eel Your Daddy See, La Val 1321. Raunchy five
album gives entire side to the artist's gimmick of impravieed rhymes on audience
sexual attributes.

201- SYLVERS, Pride

202 -TAMMY WYNETTE, My Man, Epic RE 31717 (ColUmbhl
205 -OHIO PLAYERS, Pleasure. Westbound WB 2017 (Chess /Janus)
204 -GRIN, All Out Spinduty RZ 31701 ICulumbk)

www.americanradiohistory.com

BS 2674

-80

HANSSON. Lord et the Rings,
208 -IKE E TINA TURNER, Let Me Touch Your Mied, Untied /Mats OAS 5660
209 -YOKO ONp, Appmnimalely Winne Universe, Apple 5608 3399

207

PAD 0007 (MGM)

205- ROCAARAMA, Vol. 1, ARCOO AR 4222
206 -PAIL STOOKEY, One Night Stand, Warner Brothers

Railler, Arhmlie 1067. Good hougie woome piano work are
baddlanal 12 bar blues. Best culs "The Sky Is Crying." "I Need A Little Spirit,'
"Good Home Cooking."
DAVE ALEXANDER-The

210 -THE WAILERS. Calrh a Me, Island SW 9329 (Capitol)
211 -THE KINNS. The Great lost Kinks Album, Reprise MS 2127
217 -AMAZING BLONOEL, England, Island SW 9327 (Capitol)

Billboar17d

Radio Action

EBRUARY

Number of singles reviewed this week 121

Pick Singles

Lost week 137

ducllon which spectacularly jumps into the 25th spot on the char) with a star Irom
50 where it also had a star. II was our pop pick three issues ago.
Heralding Ils ascendency is airplay at KEA AM and KFRI-AM San Francisco.
KILT-AM and KNOZAM both Houston; KOLAM and KIR AM both in Seattle; KHI.
AM Los Angeles, WIAYAM Cleveland; WFOM -AM Marietta (outside Atlanta). II IS
just being programmed al KLIF.AM Dallas and WTIAAM New Orleans.
Saleswise, ils strongest market Is La Angeles, followed by New York, Seattle,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Houston, Callas and Washington. Dealers in New Orleans
and Miami are repodingsome action, but Chicago and Detroit have still to feel sales
bites.

ton, KNU7AM and HILT.AM both m Houston, WRIT and WOBY bolh in Milwaukee;
WMEA AM and BIRRO AM both in Boston. WI AY AM Cleveland: KOOKAM SL Louis,

Breaking Disks

WCFLAM Chicago; KF12AM Dallas and WSGN -AM Birmingham. Il is also a poll al
AALS-OPI New York.
The two strongest sales markets are New York and Philadelphia, with movement reported to us also in Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis. Houston, Cleveland,

commercialization of the dream of all
Of The Rolling Stone" has become then own
rock musicians to land on "The Cover
plat reality. The Columbia single lumps on Out survey into the 19th position with
The simple song about being honored by the
aster Irom a star studded 30th post.
rhrceoier al everything from dope to rock to how Is use sea slang in headlines. H a
following stations: WEAMAM and WPOl-AM both in Washing
repule, lune al the
DR, HOOK d THE MEDICINE SHOWS

Atlanta and Seattle

light. funky touch and his lanky, neosymphonic mterpreletion cl "AHuSpraclr Zarathustra (20H13' is a spectacular pro.
EUMIR DEODATO

Kot Chart Action

pianist with

is a

a

Hot 100 survey. It nestles in the 30th position wilh

JAMES BROWN is a category all to himself. Without any lop 40 airplay being
reported In us. his Polydor single of "I Got Ants In My Penh" continues to scale the

star. up from 36. In rts five

a

weeks on the chart, it has graphically shown that he has
which listens to Mrs material on soul stations.

material

The

is

a

strong, loyal audience

burgh and Memphis. Los Angeles

40
hard, gutsy soul stuff and this apparently shies away top

cut is paled for AM success. There is a supe,catchy arrangement behind a hand
clap-like drumbeat. This new act has great potential. Its lead singer sounds
strikingly like Bob Dylan, but displays other singing styles throughout the group's
-

Pop Picks

initial
TEMPTATIONS- MASTERPIECE (5:30); producer Norman Whitfield;
writer N. Whitfield; Stone Diamond, BMI. This is a complete story within a song of
Me in the ghetto. All of the members take turns handling lead vocal chores and
makes for an
combined with the complicated and superb instrumental arrangement
THE

overall top performance.

lip:

no info available. CORDY 7126

(Motown).

available.

LP. Pop: no info

AN

Taylor's hest ever, rollicking, lull of melodic surprises,
lyrical weirdness and his gentle brand of pop strength. Flip: Nobody But You 12:57),
a

single. It's one

of

all credits the same. WB 7682.

THE CARPENTERS -SING

(3:201; producem: Richard and Karen Carpenter;

writer'. loe Raposo, lonmo, ASCAP. This selection from "Sesame Street" should help
The Carpenters conlmue their streak of hits. with Karen taking more of an up.lront
role than in previous singles. Production is excellent and children's chorus lends
ip3tchiners to the soft sounding cul. Flip no mlo available. ABM 1413.

a

(2:40); producer: Mill Oakun; writer:
Lauro Nyro; Tuna Fish. BMI. Her own version is finally released in single farm with
this solid hit copyright. She glides through her work m a nab selling of orchestral
and choral textures. The original recording date may be from old, but Laura sings
her work beautifully. Flip: Flim Flom Man; all into the same. COLUMBIA 445791.
LAURA NYRO- WEODING BELL BLUES

YOU (3:241; producers: Lie STEALERS WHEEL -STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH
ber, Stolle!, writers: loe Egan. Jerry Ralterty: Hudson Bay, BMI, This outstanding

PICKETT -MR. MAGIC MAN

WILSON

(3:20); producer: Brad Shapiro /Dave

co

weak. The single

eight on our soul survey, up

is

two positions.

C,awlord: writer, Eli- Fisher; Erva, Friday's Child, BMI, Quietly mellow and melodic
entry, is Piakelt's debut RCA single only weeks after jam;ng the label Song has
mfo available.
"Candy Man" feel highly attuned to current airplay needs. Flip.
RCA

1416,

JAMES TAYLOR -ONE MAN PARAOE (3:1O); producer, Peter Asher; writer. Taylor; Country Road, Blackwood, BMI. Alter 12 weeks of solid airplay as an album cut.

il's now

Balte.
pro /yammers. But there s stong sales in New York and respectable sales in
more, St. Louis. Detroit, Washington. Miami, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, Pitts

740898.
DOUG

SAM

AND BAND -(IS ANYBODY GOING TO) SAN AMORE

(3:10);

Pm

ducers' Jerry Wexler, Arif Maiden, Doug Seim: writers: Clam Kirby, Glen Marlin,
Tree, BMI, This cut could prove strong in both pop and country areas, with emplra
sis on pop. Fine vocals by Sahm with help from Bob Oylan, and the fiddles otter a

traditional country rock Ilavor. One of best cuts Ilom an LP that
strong airplay. Flip; no into available. ATLANTIC 2946.

Is

already getting

MICKEY NEWBURY- HEAVEN HELP THE CHILD (5:16); producers. Russ Miller,
Marlin Greene, Dennis Linde: writer M. Newbury; Acull.Rore, BMI Soft but lyr

Outstanding represents
lion of the Kristofferson- Taylor school. "We're building walls, not bridges," is Mr
line Thought. Flip: no info available, ELEKTRA 45840.
really intense advance taste of the new Newbury album

also recommended
BEAUTIFUL DAY -White Bird (3:07); producers: David Brown. David Laflamme, inter. D. Laflamme, A Devlin, ASCAP COLUMBIA 445788.

ITS

-Muleskinner Blues (2:301; pro
510930 (Columbia),

FLASH CADILLAC A THE CONTINENTAL KIDS

duce,

THE BELLS

A

Kim Rowley, writer:

J.

Rodgers: EPIC

love 13:221; producer. Steve Barn, DenLambed, B. Potter: Trousdate, Soldier, BMI.

lambert, Brian Palter: writers:

D.

TEN YEARS AFTER- Tomorrow

Wright; writer.

A. Lee;

I'll

Be

Out

0f

Town (3:261; producer: Chris

Chrysalis. ASCAP Columbia 445787.

producer Billy Davis, Cook.
Greenaway: writers: Cook.Greenaway. Belwin Mills, ASCAP. Bell 45,320.
THE DRIFTERS -You've Got Your Troubles (31401;

love (3:05); producer: Hank Mettless, Dave Appel): writers: George Motola. lohn S. Mamanoalco; Noma.Trio, Quintet, Freddy Bien.
stock. BMI Atoo 450915 (Atlantic).
JENNY WELCH -Goodnight My

(2:26); producer. The Gang; writer; Maya, Cropper, Capone.
Brookfield, East Memphis, BMI TMI 75-0114 (RCA).

SANDY DENNY- Listen, Listen (3:161; producer: Trevor Lucas; writer. Sandy
Oenny; 0.1,0., BMI. ABM 1410.

WASHRAG -Pow!

BOBBY LEE- Children 12:51); producer: Mike Oursl, writer. Joe South. Lowery.

Polydor 15054.

BMI

Chris Blackwell, Warwick Lynn

MATTALS -Funky Kingston (3:34); producer
writer,
Hibbed, Number Eleven. ASCAP. Shelter 7330 ICaprlol).
F

KIN VASSY -Bayou Sang B

(3:16): producer homy Bowen,

write

Ming:

writers:

T.

-Turn

lames.

(2.55): producers Tommy lames. Bob
King, Mandan, BMI. Columbia 445785.

Pock
CURENCE CARTER -PUT ON YOUR SHOES AND WALK (2:50); producer
Ral, writer. C Williams,
R
Bally. Giant Enterprises, BMI A strong, stomping
leaving a taller love.
opening sets up a beet monologue winch sets up a slow about
or Talk rust
Horns and a chorus support Clarencés statement al Dm:y don] plead.
walk Nip' no into available FAME 10309 (UAI
Doak Walker tar Mataco:

IT

A

I

740896,

ASCAP. RCA

LOOKING GLASS- Rainbow Man (3:30); producer' Aril Mradin; writer
val; Evie. Spruce Run, Chappell, ASCAP. Epic

P

Swe

510953 (Columbia)

(3:10); producer Rattles, writers: Mille, Peters: Bur
Vogler. ASCAP. London 45.1047.
RATTLES -Devil's Son

-The Battle

is Over (2,323; producer John Wagner.

writers,

Song Of Freedom (2:59); producers: Terri Slater. Bob
Engemann, waters u. Fletcher. D. Fleet; Big Sacral, ASCAP. MGM South 7003.

FOCUS-Hams Pocus (3:18); producer Mike Vernon
man, Van Leer; Bleu Orsque. ASCAP. Sire 704 (Famous)

ENGUSH HOUSE

-Sing

A

HOLDRIOGE-

!erns Theme

12:13); producer: Mili (Ikon. writer,

A. ROL

no into available. CHIMNEYVILLE 446

MEL AND TIM

-I

Singling.

Larrabee. Kimkris. Fad Enna, Bhll. Race Earth 5051 (Mu

writer.

1.

(2:57); producers: Barry Beck.

ett, Roger Hawkins. writers Phillip Mitchell, Ernie Shelby; Muscle Shoals Sound.
SRI. A duo vocal sound and a hngertepping rhythm blend rolo a strong story about
being right when everybody reels you're wrong. The voices are smoothly (lowing

RTM,

wrilers AAker

TIN MOORE -Fool Like You (3;38); producers: Gary Katz and Tom Sellers for
Source; writer: Tim Moore; Andustin; Burlington. ASCAP Dunhill 4337

will strings,

and

a

piano fills and a chorus strengthening the main story line Flip:

no info available. STAR 0154.

-ITS

ALL OVER BUT THESNOUTINB

(3:41; producer.

David Lee

a Iradi
Bristol 1. Hinson, J.
lional blues vocal style on this powerful tale of a finished relationship. Ann stills
perfectly into the tight production. Crisp percussive sounds and a repeating chorus
make this an earcatching dish. FIT. Have A Mk Mercy 12:561, producer same.

for IR Enterprises; wrilers:

MAY NOT BE WHAT YOU WANT

Inv

Chill (3:561; producer lames Talley for Hound's
Talley; Walden /Rainmaker, ASCAP. Atlantic 2835

ANN SEATON

(Atlanik).

F.

JAMES TALLEY -One Less
Ear:

stop: Colgems. ASCAP. Paramount 0184 (Famous).

1

town).

MITERS-Fair Weather Friend (2A4); producer lohn Abbott; writer:

Wailers: United Artists, ASCAP. Avalanche 176 6031.
LEE

R

John, M. Gaiety: Ensign, BMI. Columbia 45778.

R.

AJAN

C

DALTON, JAMES d SUTTON- Anyway You Do It (2:52); produced by Dave
Blume, Outlaw Productions: writers: Bob Sillar, Albie Clappa. Duke Peni,; Sunbury.

JOHN WAGNER COALITION

I

-THINK ABOUT

Can't Move Ka Mountains (2:22); producer: none listed:

writers. Don Covey. Otis Redding; Cotillion East -Memphis, BMI. This ma a strong
message song atlenng solid advice in a pleading voice ,;ding over slow phrasing
horns with sob voices adding emphasis to the warning to Minh before leaving. Flip:

Soul Picks
KING FLOTO

-I

Is

11.1BAT -Three Hundred Pounds 01 Hungry (3:22); producer: Rob Galbraith;
writers O. Fritts, E Birb e, Combine, BMI. Elektra 45839,

A.

On The Music

B.

writers:

Peter John

Morse: M'nuleste. BMI. Ben 45,316.

PARR! AUSTEN

FREE MOVEMENT

Wald

CHARLES RANDOLPH CREAN SOUNDE -Uri Rayo De Sol 12:11); producer
Groan: writers: Yangarde, Comm; Galahad, BMI. Ranwood 938,

MAT BOERSMA -Were Hall Way Home (3:20); producer: Rick larrard; writers:
Boersma, A. Boersm4: Priority. ASCAP: Jennifer Lynn, BMI. Bell 45,322.

S.

Circle (2:40); producer Robert Colby
writer. B. Racharach, Hal David; Colgems, New Hidden Valley, C.. ASCAP. Para
mount 0196 (Famous).
FRANCK POURCEL -The

(2:38); producer: Terry Slater; writer: Denny

Frrdkin; Brother Karl's, Bowling Green. BMI. Capitol 6624.

DUNHILL 4341.

(4:29); producer: George Buller, writer

0. McLean; Mayday Yahweh Tunes, BMI. United Artists 163.

TOMMY McREYNOLDS -Young loe Caldwell (3:06); producer. lobe LaSalle;
wriler' T. McReynolds; B.S., lobele. ASCAP. MUMS 70614 (Columbia).
CRUSHER OTOOLE -Jelly Roll

FERRANTE A TEICHER- American Pie

Kris MS.

tollerson: Combine. Buckhorn, BAIL Polydor 15063.

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD -Who Gets Your

nis

-Kris Collection (1:52); producer: Cliff Edwards: writer:

Dean; lobele. BMI Using

1.

writers. Kelly. Burton. Ohs: Eden. BMI. SEVENTY SEVEN 11 125.

(3:14); producer

Country Picks
Bradley;

Jerry
-TAKE TIME TO LOVE HER (2:591; producer.
in many years,
record
wrilers Jerry Foster. Boll Rice; Jack Bill (ASCAP). Nat's 5051
him a long way Flip: no
well written, well produced. well presented 11 should puss
info available RCA 74.0879
NAT STUCKEY

HOT 100

174 (Ben)
101 -THINK IT OVER. The Dellonecs, Polly Groove
3613 (WarnerBoor )61landon).
102 -SAIL ON SAILOR, Beach Bays, Brother
May,
103 TRYING TO LIVE MY UFE WITHOUT YOU, Otis
265
103 -STOP, WAIT 8 LISTEN, Circus, Metromedia
105 -FUNKY WORM, Ohio Players, Westbound 214 (Chess/lanus)
4336.
106 -I DON'T WANT TO TELL MU, Richard Marro. Dunhill
Hannibal, Aware 027
107 -THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE, King

Gallia /Algae (BMI. Miss

of her ballad bag and into something upbeat, and it

writers; Jerry Foster Bill Rice; lack 8 BIlI (ASCAP). MERCURY 73362.

are always looking for something of

JOHNNY PAYCHECK- SOMETHING ABOUT YOU I LOVE (2:35); producer Billy
Sherrill; writers. ferry foster 8 Bill Rice. Jack 8 Bill (ASCAP). Na matter what Foster
it unusually fine
and Rice mite these days. it seems to come oil. Paycheck gives

liealmenl to continue his string. Flip:

Kennedy.
ME (2:38); producer. leery
JOHN DAVIDSON -WHAT SHE LEFT OF
8 Range (13M1). Kennedy
writers. Dallas Frazier. Doodle Owens. Blue CreseeHill

Bubbling Under The

Bruce. Norris Wilson. Carmel Taylor

look the gamble of doing Davidson country, and it should pay ob. He makes the
Uansition with a double-sided hit. Flip "M Lonely As You," producer same,

no into available. EPIC 5-10947.

DIANA TRASK -SAY WHEN (2:03); producer Norris Wilson, writers

108
I

-GIRL

YOU

NEED

A

CHANGE

Dottie

iamb 54230

Of MIND, Eddie Renenaks,

MOlow nl

109 -WHY OD FOOLS FALL IN LOVE, Summer Wine, Sine 701 (Famous).
110- DANCING TO YOUR MUSIC -Archie Bell d The Dregs, Glades 1707

GONNA TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE DOWN, Ann Peebles, H12232 (Landon)
114 -MOM, Earth, Wind d Fire, Columna 4 45741
115 -WE DID IT, Syl Johnson, He 2229 (London)

-I'M

116 -SARAH CYNTHIA SYLVIA STOUT. Sher Silverstein, Columbia
Hudson. Dg Tree 159 (Bell)
117 -GIWAN FRANK,

ley

www.americanradiohistory.com

4

4577/

Trash moves out

comes oil beautifully. The rocks

this nature, and it should please them. Flap
"Old Southern Cotton Town," writers: same: producers: same- DOT DOA -17448

DICK CURLESS -CHICK INSPECTOR (0,33); producer: Joe Allison: miter
Vaughn Horton, Happy'GOLucky (ASCAP). This one should wear out the juke boxes
all over the country. Some of the cleverest lyrics ever penned, it's bouncy, catchy,

and hasa lot of promotion behind il. Asp'
Gary Paxton. CAPITOL P 3541

IA- GUOBUY

Il-

"'Newlin' Light." producer same; writer:

T' LINE, Slade, Polydor 15060

PARANO, Stories, Buddah 566.
20 -SALTY TEARS. Man Lynn Brown, Laurie 3604
71

-CRAZY LEGS. Donald Austin, Eastbound 603 (Chess llanos).

22 -11111 GIRL, Lighthouse, Evolution

II I -WOMAN FROM 100010, Deep Purple, Warner Brothers 7672.
112 -STOP ONO START AGAIN, Jonathan Edwards, Also 6911.
113

Al

1072 (Stereo Dimension).

23- GYPSY, Abraham's Children. Buddah 340.
24- FRANKENSTEIN, Edgar Winter Croup, Epic 5.109451Calumbia).
25- NAMES, TAGS, NUMBERS B LABEIS, The Atoaialion, MUMS
Columbia)
26

-SNA

LA LA BOOM,

Bobby Bloom, MGM 1:431

5016
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68

57

48
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Bd

46
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12

0r. x124 s me Memane show tROI Ha6k;nm.

60

Columbia 605)32

.

B,ima

0

YOUR MAMA DON'T DANCE

88

61

`54

*
24

27

DREIDEL
Don Meltdn

17

HI

HI

9
(Ed Freeman). United

Apple

r
15ç

0656a<6 (Crain Taylor). CTI

26

27

ttr

25

REELIN' AND ROCKIN'

42

I'M JUST

A

0,as

2136

60

226916

FEELING

(Glyn loons;.

(

8

Arylwn 11013 (A1lamicl

:A(
31

1

601' ANTS IN MY PANTS
James grown (James

20

ME

dIr

5

Brawn,. Pm,aor

ula2

NELLO HURRAY
Bref.

64

A
{W

7

5-n Dimerd;nn (Bona Rowe). Bell 45.3ID
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PARDON ME SIR

1

Joe Cocktr ¡Denny Corder),

1m7

Áa90

STEP BY STEP
1
,W Simon Itoekrd Cowld fW Gwrá4"
Productions). bong 133 (Polydo:

DREAM

HOME
I
Orris (Rick ROIL Colombo 4-45773

ME
Mac

DAISY A.6DAAra

an Cps,)

Curb 6

MGM ,2065

ONE MAN BAND (Flays All Alone)
l
Ronnie sy,6n ilsam p.D,. eowmb4 645776

-

THE RIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT
IN GEORGIA

...woo

ick'

I

Gaon

iSnulf

95

94

2
4S3(ä

64,1

BREAKING UP SOMEONE'S HOME
n'hen King (ADO ,ones 8 xenry BushL Sht

1

Oln

ICO11pr0i.;

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
Los Ead David pm,ie1

RCA

7aons'

ID

YOU

3

WISH THAT

I

,ten

COULD TALK

u6,r,

9110160.

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU
whispers :Ron canon

I

Mí
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2
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BELL BOTTOM BLUES
r'. (1,:1,1 7011 0ownm 6

1

Wert.

Tem
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99

-, 1.4.,

6056
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(Columbia.

LOVE MUSIC

3

d., /writ
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rim (roc. ;ferry Cashman 6 1armny War'
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(9601
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LITTLE

e7

3
7673

CONTROL Of ME

THE

2

Áìm8.

COOK WITH

m-

2

Dunhill 1331

Quinci'

16
Bill, Paul(Gmble-HUFf), Philadelphia

LIVING TOGETHER GROWING TOGETHER

34

@

4
Durand). Ceprol 3510

Niger (ßi

MID MRS. JONES

international 73521 l(olumb4t

32

ád

740856

ABC

36

luYh,l

(Thom Bel(). Arco .1611

Helm Redd, Rom
74

9_,

(T^,.

9

Ru

Lion

66

LOST HORIZON

87

14

Los Emmenon

78

3

PEACEFUL EASY

Ca

C,mmdt ;loon 170,0667)

Mood, Btuef irony COWL Threshold 4$-67012

33

'

STARTED LOPING YOU AGAIN
4
(Rick Hall 6 Mickey Biotin,
,en ,[ .4$241)

SINGER (In a Rock and

Roll Band)

tr

piw Sn 10uÁ

BREAK UP TO MARE UP

12

Chuck Berry (Esmond Edw,)dsl.

83

TELL Toll
S
wa,.maek Mick Nall). Fain. AIMS
fUnitm M4.1

I

rre.r

92

PIECES OF APRIL

ö3

HOW CAN

@amen)

43

64

80

2

ROSALIE

12

YOU TURN ME ON, I'M A RADIO
Joni Mitchell. Asylum 110,0 (Atlantic)

29

van

Alice Cooper (Bobb (6,1'J. Warner

3

CALL ME (Come B6á Hose)
1
Ar Green (wilco Ktchell) H, 45-2235 Dootkol

7

KISSING MY LOVE
3
Bin wxben laiu wtnenl. smie. 650 IeuedanJ

65

FOLLOW YOUR DAUGHTER HOME
3
_ -., Wbe hack Rich,rmmt.
RCA 7.0666

9

Y01J'VE GOT TO MARE IT
pI You Want X)
Main lngnmem Isdrahrysimmo,s,.

1857

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA (2001)
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STIR IT UP

I
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5
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6
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DEAD SKUNK
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2
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HAPPY (Lore Theme from "Lady
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4

Bettye Swann

WANT TO DANCE
O
Bane Hamer uorl min) Anamlc 45-2924

DO YOU
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Barbara Mann (Cult)! Mayfield).
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Packaging
A new name for us. Until just
the other day we were Ivy Hill

Ivy Hill
A good name, one we've worn

for generations. We've been
pioneering record industry
packaging since the days when
a record album was a book
holding a bunch of 78 rpm
discs. It adds up to 63 years
worth of printing experience.
If you're a record, we've got
you covered.

Ivy Hill

A Div,

a
of Ivy

Hill

Lithograph. Now were Ivy Hill
Packaging. If you think it s
because we do a lot more than
lithography, you're right. if you
think it means a change in
service, you're wrong. We II
keep doing what we ve done to
win the business of more than
20 major record labels -board
and paper album jackets,
labels, sleeves, books, inserts,
displays, posters and anything
else that mates to a disc or
tape. We do them the best and
the Fastest. Got an impossible
four-dimensional motor -driven
flying package in mind for your
next album? If it's really
impossible we can't do it. If
it's next to impossible we
probably can.

Communicofions

A Div. of Ivy Hi
Communications Inc.
Ivy Hill Packaging comes in
two Coasts, East and West. Our
New York Office can be found
at 18 East 48th Street, New
York City 10017 (Phone
212/752 -4670). Ivy Hill
Packaging East Coast Plant is
at Community Drive, Great
Neck, Long Island, New York
11022 (Phone 516/487- 0200).
Ivy Hill Packaging's West Coast
Facility is at 4800 South
Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles,
California 90058
(Phone 213/583- 8974).

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Late News

Campus Ads Lure Personnel
Condoned

Iron

page I

chain. This is mainly due to our
rapid expansion in the past two
years. Now we are looking outside
the chain as well."
Fogelman said that if a person
is hired as a prospective manager.
he goes to work in one of our
stores as an assistant manager or
a
clerk depending on his experience. Its really on the job training. He learns how to work with
customers, how to fill out RA's,
how to use the register (which is
coded for LP's and tape and broken down further in each category). how to .close out the register. how to order stock and how
to check in material.
"As he develops," Fogelman continued, "he may become an assistant manager or manager within

Hansen Change
Continued Irony page 1
tems and procedures into the company. This includes more emphasis on our computer system.
"Printing and production will be
restructured so that the two opera lions will be more or less separated. with Charles Hansen personally involved in the supervision.

In this regard, Murray Bass, a
vice president, will focus on both
operations, reporting to Hansen.
500 Rack Locations
"We will also concentrate on
eliminating outlets which we feel
have not been productive and are
not in keeping with our new
policy." Carlton said. "Our recent
expansion moves have resulted in
giving us a total of 500 rack locations. making us the largest rack
of printed music in the U.S. And
we own or lease in 30 stores
in major cities throughout the U.S.
Our racking is done on a selective
basis. Carlton said, "using a class
location and a minimum of inventory and display material."
Regarding its stepped -up foreign
projects, Carbon said that Hansen
had recently completed a joint dis-

tribution venture with Chappell in
London and Canada. The company
has also completed deals in the
Orient. This included a job publishing agreement with Yamaha
through is music foundation
whereby Hansen will print and
publish music books through the
fund, a major distribution source.
The pact with Apple Records has
t

been renewed, he said.

Wotemco, owner of television
stations and other businesses, had
been negotiating to purchase Hansen. However, according to Carl.
ton, talks had officially terminated.
in other appointments, Arturo
Rainerman, a vice president, will
be national sales manager: James
Beck will manage the Music Retailers Rack Service of New
York. Goldie Goldmark will continue to work in public relations
and licensing. Carlton and Rainerman will relocate to Florida on or
about March 15, when appointments become official. Hansen's
home base is in Miami.

SUPER PROMOTIONS
IS

BRITE -STAR
Compknn record promotion and

dhMhnNon servos.

rasten

Loosed

Neekville S.nlen. Arranged
Send all record* for review to.

BRITE STAR PROMOTIONS
758 16th Ave

S.

Nashville, Teen. 3720a
Call: Nashville (61S) 24e-4061

Say You Saw It in Billboard

InsideTrock

one to six months, depending on
his progress and the openings
available. We don't guarantee a

Stevie Wonder's Carnegie Hall
concert this week had Elton John,
Rod Steiger, Bill Cosby and Stan
Getz in the audience.
Hal
David's teaming with Henry Mandal for the "Oklahoma Crude"

promotion schedule for anyone."
Classified Ads Help
Now that the firm has stopped
its first period of very rapid expansion, Fogelman said that more
managers may be coming from
outside the chain. "We place ads
in papers. such

.

film score

is the lyricist's first
new partnership since he teamed

...

with Burt Hadsaraeh
Following on from Doug Sahm's new Atlantic Records album (with Bob
Dylan and guests), Mercury Rec-

college papers
for both managers and clerks
We also advertise for clerks to
work in specialized areas, such as
classical. The clerk is trained like
a manager to
a
point, he just
doesn't receive
e e
all the formal
training. But any clerk can become
a manager if he shows the initiative and skill. We are constantly
as

ords has discovered several unknown Sahm cuts from his Sir
Douglas Quintet days and is releasing an album.
George
Burm got hisis request for Alice
Cooper to introduce the Burns Jack Benny concert at Philharmonic Hall. A big week for
Cooper -he dined with Salvador
Deli at the artist's request.
Is Joe Fields looking for fresh
pastures away from Buddah?
In the Criteria Studios at Miami
were Count Basle, his orchestra, and
Teresa Brewer, the new Mrs. Bob
Thiele.... The Surfers group lost
about $5,000 worth of bookings
in e dressing room fire at the
Pagoda Restaurant's supperclub in
.

interviewing"

The chain is aiming for nine
new stores this year, and prospective managers will now be trained
'e the central locations of L.A.,
San Francisco and San Diego.
There is no budget set aside for

training

.

specifically,

but Fogelman said he "will let the budget go
a bit over in a store if I know
there are two or three trainees
there, We now also have supervisors in the three central locations, and we plan for our training
programs to increase."

Discount Training
Continued /tom page
years. There he works directly with
the manager, sometimes assuming
the duties of the manager under
his direct supervision."
The trainee does ordering for
the store, works with advertising
through Wilson, works with customers and becomes acquainted
with all the duties a manager performs.
"The program can ran from
about three months for a person
already working within the company; said Katz, "to six months
for a person who has come from
outside of the chain." In the past
three years, approximately 80 percent of the new managers hired
have come out of this program.
Katz also said that the firm is
now receiving applications for
managerial positions from many
college graduates, which he attributes to the large number of
outlets the chain has on college
campuses. "Many of these appli.
cants have worked for us part time
while attending school," Katz
pointed nut, "and have become
interested in a career in retailing."
Every store in the chain has an
assistant manager and Katz said
that each assistant is looked upon
as
a
prospective manager. The
chain is now training between 12
1

and

15

managers

a

year.

Katz himself is a former manger for the chain, as is Wilson,
Katz's assistant Zach Stein and
district manager Bob Syzalgi, located in Chicago. All managers
and trainees report to Katz, as well
as the five district managers.

Karol Trains
Continued Irani page I
"The first thing we do is give
them our 'observation test.' This is
done in an attempt to size up

speech, manner, dress and how
well they know their music."
Karol next asks the prospective
applicant to provide a letter of
recommendation from any previous employer. When this is found
favorable and Karol makes the deion to hire the man, the company's policies and procedures are
explained to him. "We then give
him a store assignment where the
managers are instructed to intergrate the new employee with every
phase of the business which includes selling ordering. inventory.
unpacking. display and bin work.
They are always encouraged to ask
questions," Karol added.
Karol also pointed out that within six months his salesmen are
ready to assume supervisory positions. Counting the warehouse and
mail -order division, King Karol
employes 120 persons in its eight
stores.

Hawaii.
Cincinnati good music station,
WWEZ tied in with local promoter
W. James Bridges presented "A
Tribute to Glenn Miller" at the
Taft Theater, featuring Tea Ben eke, Ray Eberle, the Modernaires
and Paula Kelly,
.
Polydor's
Tommy Noonan is on his way
back to an executive post at Motown Records.
Jeff Beth's
new group, Beck, Bogart and
Appice, (comprising former Vanilla
Fudge and Cactus members, Tim
Bogart and Carmine Appice), are
working on overdubs at the Ardent
Studios in Memphis with Don
Nia, who left Paris to live in
Memphis.
Healthy competition? -the release by Polydor and Robert Stig.
wood's SRO label of Eric Clapton
.

.

...

albums so very close together?
Mick Jagger denying a report that
he will present a Grammy on TV.
A one -hour radio special

.

.

Evolution in
60G Campaign
To Bow Group
NEW YORK -Evolution Records, in an unprecedented promolion campaign to launch an unknown act, is spending an estimated 560,000 on teaser ads, telegrams, pennants, buttons, T- shirts,
bumper stickers, patches and radio spots, to introduce Bloonlz, a
five -man Texas rock group- according to Loren Becker. Evolu
lions President.
Using the theme. "Bloontzkreig"
Becker kicked off the campaign
three months ago, following the
signing of Bloontz, with a series of
teaser ads in all the major music
trade magazines. He started with
three small ads per week per magazine, and increased the size with
each passing week, until they
achieved full -page proportions.
Each ad carried a slogan with a
play on the word "Bloontz" and a
date, Feb. 16, the date established
for the release of the group's first
record album and single. With the
launching of the teaser ads. Evolution also began sending "BloontzO- Grams" to radio stations, promotion men, reviewers, distributors, dealers and rackjobbers. The
noncommittal "Blaontz.O -Grams"

also perpetuated the teaser ad concept.
Culminating Phase I of the campaign, geared primarily to the
trade, Evolution held a party for
the group Feb. Id. at Electric
Lady Studios in New York. According to Becker. Phase 2 of the
campaign, will follow the pattern
established in Phase I but will address itself to the consumer via
radio spots and consumer magazines.

starring Flash Cadillac and the
Continental Kids (Epic) "Hub Caps
Forever" is scheduled to air over
American Forces Radio outlets
worldwide early this month, ultimately reaching some 200 mililon
listeners..
Stevie Wonder presented with a platinum and two
gold disks by Motown boss Ewart
Abner. Does it count though as
Motown doesn't subscribe to the
RIAA?
Roble Blake, at his
90th birthday celebration thrown
by ASCAP in New York received
telegrams from President Niaon,
Mayor Lindsay and Gav, Rockefeller.... Sired: a girl. Samantha
Lee, for Sire Records' Seymour
Stein and wife Linda
The
14.yearold Bill Blade Combo have
two releases on separate labels
a
1961 single "Smokey Bourbon
Street" on Hi (produced by Ray
Harris) and a new effort. "Rock
and Roll Forever" on Mega Records.
Trend, Nell Young,
Melanie and Guess Who dispensed
with intervals at recent New York
concerts. Promoter Ron Delsener
said that he has to make up bar
deficits to Carnegie Hall management in such cases.
The Osmoods U.K. Fan Club opened with
an avalanche of 35,000 applications
for membership.
A son,
Siddhartha, for Bbaskar Menon,
Capitol Records president, and wife
.

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

Sumiera.
"Deep Throat" soundtrack album released by Warner Bros....
Dory Previa to add lyrics to Gato
Barbieri title theme for "Last
Tango in Paris."
Polydor
awarded a gold record for the inclusion of Mandrill cut in the UN
High Commissioner for Refugee's
"Top Star Festival" album.
Sons of Slum, a Chicago -baud
group, don't come from a slum and
one is a girl. Manager who named
the group is Perris Staples, from
the Staple Stagers family. He is
recording the group at the Memphis Stase studios.
American
Song Festival received 8,000 entries in first week.
. Producer
Roger Alles joins panel for the
National Program Managers Convention on Thursday (15) in New
York.. . Phil Donahue's Show
returns to Miami under the sponsorship of the Tourist Development Authority and TV channel
WCKT
guest on the 60minute show, Feb. 19, is Bob
Hope.... Murray the K in his
New York Rock Revival show on
Friday (16) will show clips from
his 1965 CBS special, "it's What's
Happening Baby."
Carpenters
played Anaheim Sunday al) despite Richard Carpenter's broken
leg sustained in a motorcycle accident..
Dena Martin has set a
deal with Las Vegas Casino Palace
to perform there six weeks a year.
one show a night. It carras him
$125,000 a week.
Sam's Restaurant in New York
has started a jazz policy with the
.

.

.

.

-first

...

.

opening of a room, Jazz Upstairs.
Opening group is Frank Foster
and Fruit Wess group.... Dawn
single, "Tie a Yellow Ribbon
Round the Old Oak Tree" was
inspired by a New York Post story
written by Nate Hammill.
RCA Records and MGM Records
flew a batch of Nashvillians up to
New York to celebrate the occasion of WHN turning into a country station. Hank Williams Jr.
fielded many questions about his
dog food commercials.... Memphis' Little Theater (in its 54th
season) moves from its Pink Palace
premises to new premises in Audu
bon Park which will be ready by
1974.
Richard Nader setting
third
his
Latin Music Festival for
June 2 at Madison Square Garden,
following his second sellout affair
.

.

.

last week.
Nadu also revealed that he will
put on a Rock Festival concert
and an R&B Soul Concert within
two weeks of this date.... George
Carlin hosts a KMET -FM phone.
in special.... Georgia's Capricorn
Records and England's Chrysalis
label chiefs meeting to discuss
possible business operations.
Recent vacationer in Hawaii was
Gordon Mills, manager of Tom
Jones and Engelbeel Hamperdlnek.
Mills started his vacation by losing his wallet containing $12,000
.

on

a Pan American jet and
an
airlines employee returned it to
him.... Bruce Brownfield Comte
featured on the Paul Dixon Show
in
Cincinnati have filed suit
n against Avco Broadcasting to
keep the latter from selling videotapes on the Dixon segment to any
non -Dixon stations.... Lira Min.
nelli watched female impressionist
Jim Bailey. who records for United
Artists, decked out as her mother,
the late Judy Garland.
A nationwide "Win the Raspberries Roliswagon" competition
has been set by Capitol Records
in March. Entrants can win a mini.
limo as used by the group, designed by automotive designer
George Barris.
Osman. have four more golds
records, bringing their total of

million sellers to 16.
Freda.
is up for Paramount's new
all-Black version of "Body and
.

,

Payne

Soul" mystery.
Sba N. Na
group doing beer commercials....
New York Times cooling on hid
.

.

to buy Robbins Music.... Denise
Mills is new member of the Honey
Cone
group.
Former member
Carolyn Willis retires to lead a

domestic life.
WABC radio
personality Bruce Morrow hosting
ABC -TV's "All New York Show"
this month.
New Seekers group were honored in Washington by the Voice
of America (for whom they taped
a
30- minute program) for their
contribution to international understanding through music.... Three
Ogden Nash poems have been sel
to music by Peter Sehictele of
PDQ Bach to be performed as
patt of the WNYC American Mu.
sic Festival at New York's Town
Hall, Feb. 12, with David Ameam
conducting and the composer narrating.
Hattie Winston. currently appearing in the Broadway
hit, "Two Gentlemen of Verona"
is preparing a nightclub act...
Larry Uttal voted by the fashion
Foundation of America (the Men',
Wear Association) as one of the
15 best dressed men in the U.S.
for this year. He is in company
with Doc Severiosea
. WBIk
Mitchell and Al Green are at work
again on a new Green album for
Hi.
.
Why does it NOT say
"Courtesy of Columbia Records"
next to Bob Dylan's name on the
Doug Sahm Atlantic album? .
Eric Clapton's first public appear ance in nearly two years at London's Rainbow Theater recorded
for RSO Records and will be released in U.S. and U.K. as soon
as other artists (such as the Who's
Pete Towasheed who organized
the concern give permission.
Whatever happened to CBS' BYG
series from France announced at
Aplast years convention?
pearing on the Burl Biebaroch
TV special, Feb. 28 on ABC are
Bette Midler, Stevie Wonder and
Gilbert O'Sullivan.... Composers
of Roberta Flack hit, "Killing Me
Softly With His Song," Charles
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Fox and Norman Gimbel will write
special song for artist Lord
a
Lieberman to sing at the Third
Onda Rueva Festival in Caracas.
Sammy Dada Jr. appears Ie
the
NBC -TV mystery movie.
Wednesday (14). "Poor Devil."
Actress Shirley MaeL.dae will
host the Mary Traver, Carnegie
Hall solo concert-her first major
New York appearance-on Feb.
17. Norm= Lear, producer of All
in the Family" gets the chore
when the singer opens at Los Angeles' Troubadour on Feb. 20...
Long. long production delays at
We
taping of "Duke Elllegt=
was
fine
Madly."
11
You
Love
for the featured performers hen
hard on the band musicians who
ARM
were always on stage...
Cal
of
that
the
Bete
revealed
Bull
Catch
Shvem' new album,
at Four" refers to the fourth stage
n the spiritual development in the
Buddhist religion.
.

...

Compiled by:
Phil Celormine, New York: Nol
Freedland, Lm Angeles: BBI

Cincinnati Warm Ht
rada Honolulu: James Cortem.
Memphis; San face, Miami.
Sachs,
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Syl Johnson has done it.
He's captured the R &B market with his new
(It was bound
single "WE DID

It'

to happen.)

It'

"WE DID
Syl Johnson
sings it. Willie Mitchell
produced it. It's the
Hi /Memphis Sound at its

finest.
"WE DID IT." Ripe. Ready
now to explode Top 40.
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